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^1.._ Crack Shot, I s Ù
<*BHL Utile Iras,: i : #^ Fawtte *. 17, « »

Oar Catalog la Seat Free
Write tor this no-page book, telling all

about "Stevens" rifles, shoteunasadpUtolg.
different parts, care of rifles. potetera ^ 
ammunition, how to choose anfle.aDd much 
other interesting and valuable information. 
Send four cents In stamps for postep.
For six cents in stamps we will send our beau

tiful lithographed hatter. ...... .,
Be sure to get Stevens. 

If your dealer should not 
be able to supply you, write 
direct to us.
J.tTEmnMM ATMLCIl

CMceiwefalls, *sss.,6.1L
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THE SHEET 
METAL AOE.
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:^ A building roofed
_ ■ with Galt ** Sure-grip ” Shingles, and with its sides protected

■ with Galt Steel Siding, will 
■ ■■■ ■3D ■ while other buildings will be badly shattered, if not demolished.

■ Galt “ Sure-grip" Shingles are locked together so securely
^ ^ and lie so closely to the roof that they leave no opening for

the wind to get under and rip them off.
H Galt Steel Sidings are wind-proof, too. They don't shrink;

S ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ H ■|^r leaving cracks for the wind to sneak in, does lumber, particularly
^B ^B the unseasoned kind whicho ne gels nowadays.

Warmer than wood—and at no greater cost. Fire, wind, water 
® and frost proof. Galvanized or painted. Handsome as brick or atone;

through a hurricane unharmed, ■ Mmcome

■
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A ■In
complete information in our Free Illustrated Catalogue. F1 rSTUDY 

AT HOME
THE GALT ART METAL COMPANY, Limited, Gait, Ontario. KBSr

We tench yon by mail, ln yonr spare 
time. It you can read and write, we ean 
help you.

Ooursee in Bookkeeping. Shorthand, 
an mans hip, Arithmetic, Complete Oom- 

to ok Balling,
i EVERY

FARMER
NEEDS

fSSK'
SSTSvUsSnîcsîYn
High School “
S&Ulv... ««r-u-.

Full information on request. Clip ont 
and send this advt.

B|
%
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Just as good a yield from his farm as possible. Therefore, 
before sowing, make sure of your seeds—buy 

them from a trustworthy source—get THE HOME CORRESPONDENCE 
SCHOOL OF CANADA, LIMITED in

Dept. B. Taranto,

EWING’S SEEDSRELIABLE In consolidation with the Canadian 
Correspondence Colit de. Limited.

m

m
In the ground they are the most reliable seeds obtain

able—they are seeds that give results—that 
maki your harveit come up to your expec

tations, as only the best oan.

t** WRITE FOR OUR ’07 CATALOGUE — it explains.

m
,,

WINDMILLSm

P V

WM. EWING & CO., Seedmen 1*2-146 McGill 81.
I MONTREAL. ►’-* 'if

. - M.
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BraU Grinders. Tenks. Weter Boxee eei
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Fourteen Years Selling Direct
TJ WOODSTOCK WIND 

MOTOR CO., Limited,
x

We are the only manufacturers of Vehicles and 
Harness in Canada selling direct to the consumer, 

-, snd have been doing business in this way for 14 years. 
__ï We have no agents, but ship everywhere for ex

amination. You are out nothing if not satisfied. Oar 
/ pricts i epresep t the cost of making plus one profit. •Mil i;

Hi
Wharfedale Farm. Neweastle, Ont., Jan. 14,1907. 

International Carriage Co., brighten. Out.:
« (titFiiiyjNo. 10 Piano Pox Buggy 

Price 655.00. 8>s. -Before wr ti g to you about the wagon. 
Mikado buggy, and bobs’eighs, which you shipped to 

me in the 'all, i wanted to thoroughly test them. Their appearance w's fine, and I 
wished to see if thev were as gvod as they looked. I am glad to say they are, and 
people who have asked me the prices of the sleighs and buggy have been aetonlshed at 
the mode ate prices named.

>i

■|6<

If I see anyone arou-d thinking of buying a new carriage or wagon I will direct them 
Y urs truly,where to go. A. T. AltNOLD-FoBSTKB.

|s> msOur large FREE catalogue shows complete line and gives prices. Send for It to-day. r

International Carriage Co.,
BRIGHTON, ONTARIO.

•o o LPAlberta Fall Wheat Lands
tas. sad win have bwn canfuUy sdSteso wst >

nesEetta**

The wheat lands of Southern Alberta are 
recognized as the best in Western Can
ada. and the HIGH RIVER DISTRICT is 
unexcelled WE HOLD some of THE 
VERY BEST LANDS in this vicinity. If 
yon are interested, write us.

THE HIGH RIVER REALTY COMPANY
P. O. Box 830. High Elver. Alta.

As

tdvertisa in the Farmer's Advocate. Hr*
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WET WEATHERWORK
HEALTHFUL•V/ AND
PLEASANT
IF YOU WEAR

Qs

/ * //if//
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WATERPROOF 
7 OILED CLOTHING

U - /
Hz/

1 \

r /, 3 BLACK OR VELLOW

Perfect Protection 
Longest * Service 

Low in Price

iA

Sold Everywheres->
rUZSTTJ?
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Everything Sutstanfial Nut Han a Haul Foundation.
'.. r ‘ i

K

You Never Can Make Butter
• With the Butter Fat that’s Lost •

Hr

<
- .1 Either In the skim milk or on account of churning 

thin watery cream.:> L| i
Cans, pans and cheap machines to the rearTHE GAIN HAY PRESS '5'j

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATORS

has a good foundation. The frame is channel steel solidly 
nveted together. J

The Dain Press will do more tons per day than any 
other press, notwithstanding what irresponsible opposition 
agents say.

m
I

r
u.

ARE BEST.The Dain Press will make heavier bales, and not strain, 
get out of order or break. 173-177 William Street, MONTREAL.
other°Uachi1’t 40 ma^e mistake of buying any

Great Capacity. Great Durability.
Ihe two qualities most desired in Hay Presses, and found 
only m the Dain.

Write in to-day. Catalogue for the asking.

•'GOES LIKE SOn» E*#aa*t To Introduce onr famousror 910U.= GILSON 
GASOLINE ENGINES
rF'T^Ps“'^*na Shraavraaweather. Write for catalogue—all sizes. TREE TRIAL

GILSON MF6. CO., G, Park St., Pt. Washington,Wisi
When Writing Advertisers Kindly Mention this Paper.

THE DAIN MFG. CO., PRESTON, ONT.
The Falrohlld Co., Winnipeg, Man., 

Western Agente.

Last Mountain Valley Lands
We own thousands of acres of Choice Selected Land in this 

district, which is in the heart of the

il

(
'

GREAT WHEAT PLAINS •1

OF

SASKATCHEWAN
Ample TIMBER for All Purposes

r aftT Personal inspection, writes : “ This rich and beautiful farming section lvimr in tb* • • •*. ,
Last Mountain Lake, embraces one of the finest areas in the Northwest The land^undnl.tinl g £ h V1Cmifcy ,of 
open prairie. The soil is rich black vegetable loam, from one to two feet deep and isÜiïb8 m. thlS legl°n’ mostly

- -*—*"** “»>■«•• -«•- » «SL&ts .~rrr:,.x=si ,S;
STÏ. ^5?«'?Ur beaut,ful new Photographic souvenir, 
entitled The Lake and Lands of Last Mountain Valley ” 
whioh Is not only a work of art, but a book of authentic 
Information. We will also send Atlas of Canada, Maps etc

■

Q<

Wm. Pearson Co., Limited,
304 NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, WINNIPEG.
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No. 763
»•* ' ”,

pur- mercial, financial, insurance and political affair» 
a spring balance will during the past year, characteristic of a buoyant,

neighbor win ™ „ * rcreamervman or 80 speculative era, Mr. Howland contended that these
neighbor w,il generally be found willing to make things were doubtless fostered by paternalism, 
occasional Babcock tests. ~7. ... . . rrwhether taking the form of protection by customs

duties or bonuses, sumptuary laws that tend to 
make the individual lean on Government help for 
his profits and his wage, thus weakening self-re
liance and independence ; but we think that no 
student of modern economics can shut his eyes to i 
the socialistic evolution in relation to public con
trol of public utilities and the care of the indi- 

they vidual by the state, through which the world is 
... men generally. Notwith- just now passing

, , had been keeping standing the large deposits in the banks indicat t /'I
is, and it is to be expected the opinions of ing the thrift and saving of he people hé nointed In conclusion, Mr* Howland designated a weak- 
of these would be much more generally fav- out that bankers are findin it difficult to W n6SS la the Canadian Bailway C.ommission in fail- 1

-rable than a verdict obtained by a hit-and-mis. their reserve, |„ eat, proportion to their MabT 7 T? * T »■«■ »«.. rate combina-
11 ,S 'here are many good dairymen tie, and find moan, to meet the conetan Jy-i™^ .* »? oT «77Ï? 7' 7 L" ,*T? •V"*

a practice of weighing their ing demands of their customers and the very . the less-important details of railways
They either have never thought of speculative disposition of the times Mr How +l°88 7? °therS tracks- while the interests of 

.t, or else have dismissed the proposition with the laad, therefore, felt warranted in presaging a shlPPers and the people generally were puffer-
mental comment that help was too scarce and Probable period of dear money, a tendency upon *“*' __________________
milk records too much bother. This latter objec- which our readers who contemplate increasing , .» .:*§
tion is, to our mind, most effectively answered by their liabilities for land or improvements would Lit US KttOW What W« IN Feeding.
th«iCtsrrTP entS' Dearly aI‘ of whom state do well to keep an eye. The Ontario Experimental XJnloh, a body Com-
< onsiderah!e‘e t0 keCP milk records is in- 1 hc oId maxim read- “ In time of pdace pre- posed chiefly of students and ex-students of the
wt a, »,! r gycater care 111 milking, Pare for war.” Mr. Howland, we gather, would Ontario Agricultural Collège, has at four of a! 
crease in milk vtol'd^& substantial in" translate this, in time of prosperity prepare for annual meetings discussed the advisability of a 
trouble of wei h t,a handsomely repays the the inevitable cycyle of depression, and so defer and Federal law providing for an official system of in- ,>
records Sever i*”* ^ ^ keeping the minimize its advent. Railway construction, im- spectlon and analysis of concentrated feeding-
become as "much T® t°n, at the hired man has mlgrat,on’ unusually good crops and high prices stuffs, such as gluten feed, oil meal, and the dof- 
themselves S ^ ^ records as they for a11 commodities, including labor, Mr. Howland ens or hundreds of other by-products in the manu- I
some records L ^ !?”“ mg the milking irk" dla&nosed as the causes of the “ good times ” pre- facture of starch, glucose and other articles de-
their work 6 men a now pleasure in ^ailmg" The Producers of beef, dairy products, rived from the cereal grains. The law desired Jl

bacon, poultry and like articles, will hardly con- would, further, compel the manufacturer or vendor
cur with Mr. Howland that the prices are about of these commercial feedstuffs to attach to each
at the inflation point, because, by keeping tab on package or parcel a tag bearing a guarantee of
taxes, cost of fodder, and sundry items in the cost the percentage of protein and fat contained in the
of production, they will probably conclude, that feed, or, if sold in bulk, to produce on demand-a

an old story and thelr margin is certainly not inflated. On this very guarantee of the percentages of the two con-
a stage whence further in- polnt’ as competent and careful an observer as stituents mentioned -fV ?

however will ZTwide-awake dayman, Mr. Wm. Duthie, of Collynie, Scotland, in a lec- Legislation to similar purpose has been enacted 
started he will l m W '™SCl to lag’ °nce ture' after hls tour of Canada last year, declared in many States by the American Republic where
that he will f i h S° SelZed °f ltS advanta£es that “ the sreat drawback to successful farming bulletins are regularly issued by the State Experthe w,„ feel he cannot a„ord to atop keepin In Canada _ ,h. comparatively poor pr,J men, S»,ion, giving the Lu^ ol ^alv^ ol

which the farmer got for what he raised and sold, all the brands of feedstuffs sold in each particular
777, f 1"gh pri“* he hld *° >»* '» State. In Canndn. a plan aimlla, to*. <7

The i " f° Uy • outlined above has long been in force with regard
lhe law of averages will, he argued, bring to commercial fertilizers, and the ever-increasimr

against drawing fin«i US 7*™ m°St emphatically about the lean years. and that condition will be number of milling by-products renders a law ne/
results. Many a cowToesTen" lZ7 2° ^7* by the extraordinarily large expenditures, essary to regulate the commerce in them. ' ’ ”
falls short the next an i ne season, but national, provincial, municipal and individual. Two reasons demand such a law In the first
reaching their best producing Capacity ^itTth" T^Vh^ ^ 2°^ 8°Unded & n°t<$ °f warn- ^ the vei^ large and increasing number of 
average of several years’ performance that n t f eXpend,tures mvolve a lar^‘ burden these feeds makes a study of their composition

Among our correspondents are th that counts °‘ mterest, and it is not surprising, therefore, to confusing, even to an agricultural chemist^It is
kept records four five and si 1 ^ Wh° haVe lcarn' as ,ate,y announced by the official reports practically impossible for
nnd these evince no though/^°f & financiaI *&*“*’■ that the vast bulk keeP in mind ainything like

(X' heir testimony" worth 3iL Eve T' "" bU8‘ne88 failureS in the ^untry are due
W„,. little uge y °7 haedlng’ Even men who to want of sufficient initial capital, which is es-

those Who have t d 7 ^ I^ially dangerous in a speculative period.
nidge Thetr ev i .7" ^ to He condemned Government bonuses

. i ence is that the scales have no the worst forms of class legislation.
fH-rd.smenUrPtjfeSf et St°re’ even for the best of to which these are growing is shown by a late 
the ,i„ tn d»t ,f t’ record8 are worth most to statement of the Minister of Customs to Parlia- 
he up-to-date dairymen. These men make more ment, showing that to date ' 

intelligent use of their

rear
ReaiBTKRBD IN AOOOKDANCB WITH THE OOPTRIOHT ACT OP 1875.

You XLII. LONDON, ONTARIO, FEBRUARY 28, 1907.

EDITORIAL. Ablank ruled forms 
pose.
complete the outfit, and

very well suited to the
A trifling expense for

. ■
Experience in Cow-testing.

V With this number we place before 
a few of the hundred

Hill
our readers

or more letters recently to 
hand on the subject of individual milk records 
They are printed, without selection, just as they

If hafd m reply t0 a letter of in(luiry- and The recent retiring presidential address of Mr 
most unammous and, in many cases, en- P Howland, before the Toronto Board of Trade 

thusiastic endorsation of the wisdom of keeping contained a number of observations, the timeli- 
accurate account of the work of individual cows ness, candor and sanity of which will 
may well cause dairymen to pause and think hard. themselves to the farming communitv

f course, our letter was addressed only to men should to business 
who,

Pessimistic, but Wholesome.REAL.
m

-S
commendour famous
asSON 

NES I
we were advised, were or

all kinds of 
Y In coldest
l TRIAL. • 3
ngtoo, Wis.
i Paper.

" ho have never made 
milk at all.

is our

ms

*

I

We grant that:‘a some men will take, , . an in
terest in the records when the idea is new and the 
cows increasing in response to the stimulus 
proved feed and

of im-
care, but will find their interest 

waning when the record becomes 
the cows have reached
crease is not

»

records. He will continue, 
sake of maintaining his milk flow, 
absorbing ambition to

not merely for .th 
but in the ever-

iity of 
Hoatly 
Frost, 
uction 
eaped.

Two
others

weed out his poor cows 
ones by several years'and ascertain the good 

1 inuous records—for let
con-

anyone to learn and 
an accurate knowledge 

of their average composition. In the second1 
place, even if one could possess himself of such 
information, it would be of little use, because 

of analysis shows a wide range in the composition of 
similar products from different mills. For in
stance, analyses of gluten meal at the O A C
haVe 8hown a varlation in the content ot céiidé 

over $8,000,000 had protein from 15 or 16 up to 34 9bvr -77 ~ - —* '

< “-s s— - - - —»
observation, and shows the wisdom 

milar rules to all the operations 
Its benefits are cumulative.

<

m
•§

: . m
as one 
The extent

i, .
'

per cent, and
consequence occur in W imost of the other commercial concentrates also 

As a rule, these commercial feedstuffs
able ; are valu-

some are richer than any of our staple 
But, in order to buy and use them wise- 

one must know how the particular brands in 
wh.ch he proposes to invest compare with stanl» 
feeds m the total amount of nutriment contaW 
Not less important is it to know of what natnré 
the nutriment is, whether rich in proteiJ Æ 
bran, oil meal and peas, therefore adapted 
produce growth and milk; or whether it is mn, 
of a purely fattening property, like

While these bonuses may not, like a
of applying high tariff, directly 

of the farm.
operate to increase prices, grains, 

they must, in the end, come out of the pockets of ly, 
the people, who are led to believe that without 
the presence of these artificially-stimulated indus
tries we should be at the

...

The milk record is the basis of dairy-herd 
I movement.

im-
It points the way to progress in 

breeding, weeding and feeding—that trinity
’ i-ctive

Hmercy of some big 
We do well not to place undue 

A emphasis upon the advantage of a whistle that 
may cost us dear.

Referring to the deplorable revelations

of ef- American trust.
■Now is the time to start.purpose.

bne to Prof. J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist, Cen 
'1 a I Experimental Farm,

iying_
Peg to

Ottawa, will bring in com-
corn. If a

7 7:§if: M I,.It

:■ ‘ÿ'bi

Is

I k___________________________________________________________________________________________
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We always thought so ; .
are demanded at short notice I 

it is not so easy to reply. ■ ’ '*■
Anyway, it were well for the farming commun

ity to discuss the pros and cons of experiment 
station work. And just here the question arises 

Who is heading the agricultural 
Canada at the moment ?”

,

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine

TMB LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
DOMINION.

i- Oer Maritime Letter. gone out from them ? 
but when the proofsIt is pleasing to know that the Maritime Agri

cultural College at Truro, whilst not overcrowded, 
is receiving a much more general support than 

We were there the other day, 
home from Ontario and

IN THE ever. on our way
the hopefulness which 

pervaded the teaching staff was in striking con
trast with Other years, 
built in a day 
Truro in

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted

JOHN WELD, Manage*.

k» The Pakmbe’s Advocatt 
WnnnrBO, Man.

London (England) Omen :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

movements of 
We all know that a

supreme head is necessary to direct the work 
telligently.

>8Of course, Guelph wasn’t 
more than Home, nor will in-any

many years measure up to the proportions 
of its Ontario prototype. Still, there the ordi
nary signs of adaptability to conditions, and the 
recognition which comes of satisfied examination

Dr. Robertson was Commissioner of 
He looked abroad from thei: AND Han Jocknal, Agriculture. watch-

tower of the nation, and saw much more, all will 
admit, than we citizens at the gates, 
has not been succeeded.

IBut he 
our ■nThe agressive side of 

agriculture, so to speak, misses him 
There is evidently a want somewhere, 
culture

now seem to be hers. The Maritime Provinces as
- 2, "M,l0„.,t"en.°t.:d 7h.yn'nmuTb«'m,n,r^S

ItM.mt'BrdAnmd iadegcadent of digue» or partie», handAomdr that aPart from Prince Edward Island, the
practical,^reliable and profiufwr infirmation for*famers” dairy- divisions of our Dominion have not been devoting 
■n^rdeon. stockmen and homemaker», of any publicat/on themselves very seriously to farming. If the

whSTSS paid in .dvJ£a!i = *a°°
* ^hVEHTBlNii RAT^.—Single insertion, so cents per line. According to the college register, this year sees
* THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE iawmtT^kcribers until N®W ,!runswlck patronizing the institution much

order '* t^crireJ for ito di»°ontinuance. All payments of more generously than ever. The Government pay quirements of the
* T^Tl^J^iZr^tTpers arc held raiXm. ^ tran8Portation expenses of the pupils and they 

■Me until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to h. are enr°Ued for the short and long courses alike.
New Brunswick, when its rich forest lands 
ploited and may that day be remote—cam doubt
lessly turn great areas to agriculture, 
the northern section will be light 

no Part. but carefully handled it will give paying re- 
„ rorr-omes turns. Indeed, several farming communities

* to Vrgnt flre,ady launched out into agriculture
E» LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one tlre y’ and they arfe flourishing. The adjacent
— CHANGE O^ADDRESS g,,.,. . . lumbering centers of course afford a strong market

ef address should give the old as well as'the i^wIpvS “a^KS! f°r field Products. In general the farmers
- iW.I^^^Uo»ruoswick are paying greater attention than evef

»«. wiM pay ten cents per inch printed to their work- and since it would be little short
dJ!S£7Jo? °f tlishness for their rulers to attempt to start

NewGrams, Roots or Vq^etaMes not generally know n a college of their own, their sons will
Cultivation, are eiewjui all weico^e.^^ntributionl'^lt m more as the years evolve, frequent the halls of 
■nst not be furnished other papers until after they have Truro. 
appeared mour^colnmn*. Reacted matter wffl be returned on

* UNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

m
very much.

And agri-
is important enough in the national 

economy to have it quickly tilled.
But we were speaking of the Maritime College, 

and rejoicing at its success. “Next year the 
Newfoundland Government will send students

sea

nor
mal progress can/ then be verified in Truro there is 
no reason to for its future. here,” we were told. 1This is right, 

made the fountainhead of this Atlantic 
Equipped and extended, it. must meet all

It must be
1seaside, 

the re- 
Our new Island farm willcase.

serve as a station to it. A. E. BURKE

When made otherwise we will notîe responsible.
* £12°UR LABBL «b— «O wk,t time your

are ex- Making One “Vet.” a Year.
The Ontario University Commission has, 

understand, so far advanced its work in
The soil of 

for the most
tie

regard to
veterinary education, that practically all that re
mains undone is to adjust the financial

a ANONYMOUS communication» and questions will receive 
In every case the full name and 

MUST BE GIVEN,

. -
terms up-

which the Veterinary College will be taken 
over and affiliated with the Provincial University, 
so that its course may be lengthened and its 
status raised, whereby the whole profession 
be benefited, and, indirectly, the live-stock inter
ests of the country. The College has annually 
been turning out a long list of graduates, all 
duly qualified as practitioners, probably far more 
than the actual needs of the 
spite of this, the Ontario Legislature 
go into the petty political business 
“ vets.’

are
, almost en-

on

P p

willof New

more and
case require; but in 

must needs
of making

by act of Parliament, at the rate of 
Last year a blacksmith 

and now, we understand, an attempt 
. . , 18 on foot to grant the title “ V. S.” to another

so unexpectedly, that the dispo^iuLTTtake the agaffisT^e LeTisl ^ protested

«r =o„ ,ilage and :rm:lar, r tions -
and perhaps some corn and barley meal, but very which surround the urgent foddering of the cltR68 ^ 'SUggeStlon that members of that
Bttle clover, oats or bran, he would be pretty the supplying of fuel and thJTttr fiLdred a^ on e JlrfZoJ" ^ ["'T °f th* ^

near throwing his money away to invest in a con- things a,ways a"aiting the last favorable mo- for all upon such'omn f" d°WD °nCe and
of protein. ^ ^ yOUth <>f ^ country is now terests ^ wen tiTs^i^ in,th°ir °WD in*

largely in other lands. Last year the Government from other quarters analaSOus appeals

on the ordinary lay—free the people in this

Prince Edward Island is 
Her communication is

peculiarly situated.
so defective that no cut- about one a year

and-dned policy can be followed. None of her graduated 
students are encountered at the college this year.
The winter came in

? was

?<f. '

if: Loudon, Canada.
:;î

dairyman has abundanceV

centrate that did not contain plenty 
Conversely, it would be

■„V

1; unnecessarily expensive The more they pander to 
way, the more they will be del

uged with similar requests to do for every Tom Dick 
and Harry what Tom, Dick and Harry 
aille to do for themselves.

sent pupils to Truro 
transportation—this 
Selected on 
this sending of

for a man feeding steers clover or alfalfa hay to year it has done nothing, 
any other basis than the political, 

young
School of the provinces is about

spend much niouey on 
trates, as the steers would receive 
in their hay.
an teed to possess, within

highly-nitrogenous coneen-: enough protein 
our concentrates were

are wellmen to the Agricultural©1 If all guar
reasonable limits, a as the country could do for its 

certain quantity of protein and a certain quantity Government is 
of fat, the intelligent feeder could form a good ture ; 
idea what one or more of them he should purchase 
to best advantage to supplement his home-grown 
feeds. Until this is done, our feeders must be 
groping in the dusk when they undertake 
lize these feeds.

as good a thing 
advancement. Our 

now doing very little for 
it. is drawing everything from 

Provincial Farm has

P %
HORSES.agricul- 

it. The old
t'

gone by the board and in its 
stead the Local Administration is to donate to 
the Federal Department of Agriculture the site for 

to uti- an experimental station.

Oar Scottish Utter.'
After a period of enforced silence, 

of the railway disaster 
in which I

due to the effects 
at Arbroath, on 28th December 

unfortunately involved, 
my friends in Canada.

nart of fSCape from sadden death, being
part of the train which suffered most 
somewhat numerous cuts and bruises 
limbs, I fortunate!

The chief

A grant for the was
correspondence with

, , purpose
of this work will be put through at Ottawa this 
session.

I now resume 
I had a 

in the
At the meeting of the Experimental Union 

December the subject of legislative 
ingstuffs was again presented in a short paper, 
and a resolution passed calling upon the Dominion

the necessary legislation. 
Through the co-operation of Mr. Putnam, Super
intendent of Farmers’ Institutes, the resolution 
has been circulated as a petition at the Farmers’ 
Institutes this winter, and will then be forwarded 
to the Dominion Government.

last
control of feed-

very narrow
If the new experimental farm does not serve 

agriculture in the Island better than Nappan has
done the larger constituency, there is little need 
of rejoicing.
sort of shock to

Apart from
in the head and

y escaped without broken 
events of January have 

would likely have interested 
The weather has 
able.

bones.
Government to enact not been such as 

deeply Canadian readers.
We have , 7 W,",try’ and- therefore. 8easo„-< we have had a deal of frost

But it should. We confess to a 
our hopefulness, when in Nova 

We were dilating on the 
us by our prospective station, 

when a leader in the agricultural 
with this :

Scotia the other day, 
good to be done

and snow, with
nineteenth 

during the rest of thehrst month of 1907army stumped us 
“ Now- Father Burke, after all

have beensnow, and intermittent frosts "ate "been^ ^
done in the way of selete^V^umption^Ttraw11’0-6 haS bee°

We thought to feed hay to th#» 
and stated them. doing s„. It teaches the" sVfn htd

cult to ™t°rid hC,ngS’ Such habils

The substance of 
the petition will be found in another column. Read 
it and think it over.

what rather handhave the experimental farms 
. I he cause is well worthy experimentation ? a somewhat 

t lockmasters do not lik»*Simply nothing.” 
of some wheat accommodations,

And what have they amounted 
quickly.

of your support.

in theto ?” came back are very diftiWe really didn’t know.Best Investment He Ever Ma<fe.
In renewing my subscription and sending 

new subscriber, I wish to say I am very much 
pleased with your journal. I feel it is the best 
investment I have ever made, 
to get all my friends to subscribe for it. All I 
regret is I did not take it sooner, as I feel I would 
be far more up-to-date on my farm.

Wright Co., Que.

But surely all
money must have produced 

one scientific results to which Canadian

of.
this care and < l> dksdales ior Canada

month 1ms borne
some 

agriculture 
well

are to be main-

! TheI witness to the keenness 
Clydesdales in Canada, 

passed without shipments 
a few buyers 

fillies chiefiy for 
murage t lie breeders 

of t la-

of! the demand forcan proudly turn, 
to know them, if those stations 
tained and the

And surely it would be Scarcely <t 
being made, and at 

are going the rounds

w»-ok has

I am going tg try present 
pick in r- tjj 
To
porters 

; f , ; :.

not
money expended on them justified 

They cover the whole
and

before the country. export to the Northwest 
who arerange

Have they improved the nation's 
Have they bettered its seeds ? 

they developed its fruits ?

, such hearty sup
, , . reo< 1 'he ( lydesdale Horse Society

six gold medals for competition at 
11 «hiring the ensuing season at Win 

h'w Westminster. An application

of husbandry, 
stock ? Have

Has sane instructionD. J. WOODS.
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Some Fanout English Sltfres.has also recently been received from Brandon. 
Vice-President of the Brandon Association, Mr. Mc- 
I’hail, is at present with us here.
Scottish Stallion Show on Wednesday, where we had 
also with us, gentlemen from Sweden, the Argentine, 
and other parts of the world.

THE GLASGOW STALLION SHOW.

thought 
at short notice

v '*The show 85 stallions had been hired for service in 1907, 
and of them the first to be hired was Baronson, which 
was let at the show of 1906 for service in the

Of the 85 not less than 42 are owned by 
Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, Netherhall and Banks, 
Kirkcudbright.
Patrick, Craigie Mains, Kilmarnock, who has a dozen 
hired.
Royal Chattan and Clan Forbes, both owned by Mr. 
W. S. Park, Hatton, Bishopton, 14 horses were hired 
at the show on February 6th, inst. 
not heard of any engagement being yet made for 1908. 
Of the winners at the show this week, three 
of Hiawatha, two of Baronson, two of Sir Hugo, two 
of Baron o' Buchlyvie, and there were one each by 
Baron’s Pride, Baron’s Chief, Sir Everard, Clan Chat- 
tan, Shapely Prince, Baron Ruby, Marcellus, Balmedie’s 
Queen’s Guard, Baron o’ Dee, Sir Humphrey, Lothian 
Again, Lord Fauntleroy, Sir Ronald,
Royal Chattan, Montrave Magnus and Revel an ta.

’’ SCOTLAND YET.’’

so :
Specially written tor " The Farmer’» Advocate.” and 

illustrated with photos, by G. H. Parsons.
It is very doubtful if there is any branch of 

British fanning, at the present time, that is on a 
sounder or more paying basis than ShirerhOrse 
breeding. After one or two seasons of remark
able prices, things have certainly toned down a 
little, but they are looking up again, and the mar
ket for big, sound, weighty horses suitable for 
town work, is as good as ever it was. There is 
no secret in the fact that the motor, for heavy 
haulage, has not been quite the success that was 
anticipated, and the day when the Shire will be 
dispensed with is further distant than ever. One 
very pleasing feature in connection with this wide
ly-known draft breed is that the tenant farmer and 
small breeder has played such a prominent part in 
its upbuilding. Many a London champion or 
Royal winner claims a tenant farmer, perhaps in

a very humble position, as 
its breeder; and although 
the Shire Horse Society is 
materially assisted by al
most all the leading no
bility, from the King down
wards, it cannot in any 
way be stated that, like 
some breeds, a monopoly is 
held by the wealthy 
classes. A more impor
tant fact than this is that 
there are many agricultur
ists in England to-day in 
a very prosperous condi
tion who would have been 
bankrupt had it not been 
for Shire-horse breeding. 
The various societies, com
posed of farmers and other 
interested parties, who 
have clubbed together for 
the purpose of securing 
g’ood stallions at a nomi
nal fee in their respective 
districts, have done 
inestimable amount 
good.

He was at the season
of 1907•ming comm un- 

of experiment 
[uestion arises, 
movements of 
know that a 

- the work in- I
immissioner of 
>m the watch- 
more, all will I
tes. But he 
ive side of

After them comes Mr. James Kil-

Including the two Glasgow premium horses,The show of Clydesdale stallions, held in Glasgow 
February 6th, was chiefly remarkable for theon

splendid quality and substance of several old stallions 
which entered the lists.

So far I have
Of these the oldest was Mr.

\\m. Taylor’s Sir Simon 10465, now eleven years old. 
This great horse had the Glasgow premium when he 
was a three-year-old.

were sons

He was shown wonderfully fresh 
and fit, and was well in for the same honorour

a very much. 
B. And agri- 
the national

a second
He was bred at Knockdon by Mr. Alex. Cross, 

and was got by the celebrated Sir Everard 5363, whose 
blood now dominates the Clydesdale world through 
Baron’s Pride, Sir Hugo, and other breeding horses. 
Another noted old horse was Baron Kitchener 10499,

time.

Carthusian,
■

itime College, 
ext year the, \ 
end students 

It must be 
antic seaside, 
et all the re- 
and farm will 
E. BURKE

© one year younger than Sir Simon, and more successful 
on this occasion. .This noted son of Baron’s Pride vawas bred near Glenbue, and was out of a mare by 
Sirdar 4714, a son of Darnley, which Colonel Holloway - 
exported many years ago. 
owned by the Messrs. Montgomery, who showed him - 
\ery successfully as a yearling and two-year-old. They 
then sold him to Mr. Herbert Webster, a Dunham gen- 9 
tleman, and in his hands he was also successful, 
some

mBaron Kitchener was first
■

m For
years past he has been owned by Mr. Matthew 

Marshall, Stranraer, and for him he was last year 
third at this February show.

fear.
ion has, tfe 
in regard to 
all that re- 

ial terms up
hill be taken 
.1 University, 
ned and its 
ofession will 
-stock inter- 
ias annually 
iduates, all 
Jly far more 
luire; but in 

must needs 
of making 

the rate of 3S 
ksmith 
an attempt 
to another 

■sted before 
g the func- 
now do so 

>ers of that 
of the vet- 

a once and 
icir own in
fo us appeals 
pander to 

will be del- 
y Tom,Dick 
y are wel 1

He bettered his position
to some purpose this year, being placed first 
strong class, and winning also the Cawdor challenge 
nip against all comers, save the young horse, Oyama, 
which, having won it last year, was debarred from 
competing for it a second time, 
a grand specimen of the breed, showing plenty weight 
and cart-horse substance and character.

in a

4J
Baron Kitchener is

.

There was
question of his right to win both the first prize in

After him inthe open class and the challenge cup. 
the class came a four-year-old horse, Mr. Stephen Mit
chell’s British Chief 12500 (a son of Baron’s Chief, by 
Baron’s Pride), whose present owner paid 750 gs. for 
him in October last. anThis is a very handsome, big 
horse, not faultless in his action in front, hut taken 
altogether, a right good specimen of the breed, 
third horse, Mr. W. S. Park’s Royal Chattan 11489, is 
! ising seven years old, and another splendid wearer. 
He was first at this show and champion at the High
land in 1905, and this week not only secured 
Glasgow district premium a second time, but his son, 
Clan Forbes 12913, which is his facsimile, 
owned by Mr. Park, secured the junior premium. Royal 
Chattan is a horse with magnificent action, 
bred by Mr. John Findlay, Springhill, Bailliestar, and 
a very large number of fillies got by him, and by his 
sire, Clan Chattan 10527, also a Glasgow premium 
horse, were exported to Canada last year, 
was got by the celebrated sire, Baron’s Pride, whose 
descendants fairly dominated
Simon was fourth, and the fifth and sixth horses 
big, gay, handsome sons of Hiawatha 10067, whose 
stock for several

, O t
of this £ Zrtl quite 

u common occurrence for 
a f°al ot °nly a few months 
old to change hands for 
three figures.

That there 
possibilities in the 
trade,

The

thewas
are endless 

export
S-VK’St Æ

British Shire breeders are 
awakening. The patriotic 

t broad-minded spirit 
which prompted H. M. the 
King and Lord Rothschild 
to send out some of the 
pick of their studs, should 
<Jo much to further the in
terests of this breed 
both sides of the water. 
However, one must not be 
disappointed if the export 
trade fails to develop with 
mushroomlike suddenness, 
as a good many very in^ 
ferior-class horses have 
been sent abroad that bave 
caused a misrepresenta
tion of the merits of the 
Shire that only time 
and the introduction o f 
typical, weighty horses can 
outlive.

Many Canadian breed
ers interested in the Shire 
^ill doubtless find instruc
tion in studying the ac~ 
companying series of por-
^ t6T,-L?<lme of the lead- 
ing British stock and
show horses, which re
veal the type and char
acteristics with more force 
and accuracy than words.
One point which must 
not be overlooked is that 
two of the stallions 
Markeaton Royal Harold 
unci Buscot Harold t n 

w,t were photographed as aged horses quite re 
cently, and the remarkable freshness which .v, 'CU.PI..V. alter ,„„g and ardJ
volumes for the wearing qualities of the breed 1 '
. 1 commence our series with Bury Victor Chief 
II.IO5, whose name is probably as widely known
in Canada as in England. He is a black with *
conspicuous white markings, foaled in 1889. His 
sire was Prince Vmtor. and he was bred by Mr '
.J. Rowell, in Huntingdonshire. He passed intÂ •' 
the hand, o, Mr Joseph ”
Rocks, Buxton, for over a thousand pounds a" 
price which created a good deal of comment at the - ] 
time. It turned out a good investment however 
as he secured for his owner the highest honor»

and also

He was
■ Buscot Harold (16576), at 10 Years Old.
.

His dam
$

, i

this shôw. Old Sir

.

were

years secured the leading honors at
this gathering. on '

The leading three-year-old, 
was Mr. James Kilpatrick’s beautiful quality horse, 
Oyama 13118.

as already indicated,

Last year he won in the two-year-old 
class, and carried off the Cawdor challenge cup against 
all comers. This year he not only won his class, but 
carried off the Brydon 100 gs. challenge shield, 
difference between this trophy and the Cawdor cup is 
that horses competing for it must be up to a given 
height, and pass a veterinary examination on 
ground as sound.

!
The

the 
a son .Oyama is got by Baronson, 

of Baron’S Pride, which promises to be an extra good 
breeding horse, 
probably Canadian judges would not think so highly 
of him as do Scotsmen.

Oyama is a quality Clydesdale, ando the effects 
h December, 
now resume 

I had a 
ing in the 
Apart from 
e head and 
in bones, 
een such as 
Ian readers.
ire, season C
snow, with 

) nineteenth 
rest of the 

I the heavv 
rather hand 
Ei somewhat 
do not like 
sibly avoid . 
lit, and. as 
e very difti-

He has faultless feet and 
Next to him stood 

Undaunted Prince 18233,
pasterns, and bones like ivory, 
the Hiawatha horse, 
owned by Mr. John Pollock, Langside, the 
Hiawatha.

the
yowner of

This young horse was last year champion 
the Ayr and Glasgow summer shows, 

a motor car, and never seems to
at both 
moves like

He
fxhave

His feet, and ankles are not so sharply 
/ ï defined as are those of Oyama, and Mr. Wm. Taylor’s 
NW Sir Spencer 13211, which was placed third, also ex

cels him in this particular. -

enough of it.

This is an extra good 
He stood second to Oyama at 

this February show a year ago, and is a very solid, 
massive cart horse, with true cart-horse action, 
sire was Sir Hugo, a son of Sir Everard, which breeds 
exceptionally good weighty stock, 
fourth

:
type of cart horse.

tHis
Markeaton Royal Harold (15225), 13 Years Old.

Following him in 
place came Mr. W. S. Park’s Clan Forbes 

12913. to which reference has already been made, and 
the fifth, sixth and seventh horses were, in order, 
Itowallan 13159, Crusoe 13428, and Pacific 13119. 
Uowallan and Pacific are both owned by Mr.
Bam Ren wick, Meadowfield, Corstorphine, nird Crusoe 
is owned by Mr. Wm. Dunlop, Dunure Mains, Ayr.

To Stimulate Growth of Horse Heir.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

1 saw in ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” of Feb. 
Wil- 7th an inquiry as to what would make hair 

on horses’ legs denuded by over blistering, 
on a valuable mare in the Old Country one-half 

The first-prize two-year-old was Johnston Victor pint of raw linseed oil, one-half pint of coal oil 
13o40, and the first-prize yearling or foal. Mr. Guild's and about 4 tablespoons of sulphur, mixed, and 
Sam Black, by Baron o’ Dee. It was pre-eminently as rubbed it on the bare place of the horse 
I have said, a "Baron’s Pride” event. The first-prize day, and it answered lirst-class.

sugrow 
I usedkeenness < >f 

Scarcely <t 
ide, and at 
ounds and 
Northwest 

hearty sup- 
rse Society 
petition at 
on at Win 
application

once a 
This is what 

they use on the stud farms in the Old Country. I 
trust this will be of some use to " The Farmer's 
Advocate ” readers.

icred horse, Baron Kitchener, is his son, and the first- 
prize three-year-old, two-year-old and yearling colts 
~<>t by as many sons of his, viz., Baronson, Balmedie 
Nueen’s Guard, and Baron o’ Dee.

are
J. H. M.

Previous to the York Co., Ont.
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the Shire world can bestow, including the cham
pionship twice at the London Shire Shows, and 
made a considerable reputation as a sire. Numer- 

wtoners claim this grand old favorite for their 
sire, prominent amongst whom may be mentioned 
Victor s Queen, Rock’s Chief, a London reserve 
champion, and Rock's Commander. When we saw 
the old horse he was well on in his 'teens, but al
though time had left its mark, he came out of his 
box with the fire and vitality of a youngster, and 
his grand bone, good feet and fine-quality feather 
left a lasting impression of what a cart stallion 
should be.

of a stud’s success depends, for, without a good 
and, above all things, sound mare, it is useless 
to -attempt breeding.

Princess Beryl fills the eye as an ideal Shire 
brood mare. She is a tremendous animal, show- 
ing wonderful quality, with a roomy body, car
ried on magnificent limbs. Her pasterns are good, 
feet strong and open, while the quality of her 
feather is perfect. She is a member of the 
famous Tring Park stud, owned by Lord Roths
child, was bred by Sir Henry Ewart, and is a 
black nine-year-old daughter of Prince Harold 
and Jewel, by Electric. Many honors have fallen 
to her share, including (1904) fifth Shire Show, 
London, in strong class ; first and champion. 
Shire Horse Show, London, 1905; and first 
reserve champion, Shire Show, London, 1906.

Sussex Blue Gown is a gray six-year-old, by 
Nailstonc Coeur de Lion 16269, dam Sussex Blue 
Bell, by Victorious.
Luckin. and is a

cel lent mover, with an abundance of flat 
and good feather.

Combermere Abbess is a black-brown

bona

ous
filly, sire Tatton Friar, dam Moor’s Star by 
Regent II. She was bred by that enterprising 
young breeder, Mr. Noel Forwood, of Whitechurch 
Salop, and is owned by Mr. Egerton Orme, Ash 
Etwale, Derby. This filly is quite one of the best 
of her age seen out for some time, combining size 
weight and quality, whilst in the all-important 
points of feet, joints and feather, she bears 
closest scrutiny, 
siderable one for so 
first in

■
■

;
n

the
con-Her prize-list is a very

y un an animal, including 
oca cl sses at Royal ShowMention of the name of Markeaton Royal Har

old 15225 calls to mind the sweeping victory se
cured by his owner, Sir Alex. Henderson, at the 
Shire Show in 1898, when Buscot Harold, his 
sire, Markeaton Royal Harold, his dam, Aurea, 
and Lockinge Lonet, a mare from the same stud 
made a clean sweep of the six championships.’ 
Markeaton Royal Harold is a striking example of 
the famous “ Harold ” cross with “ Premier ” 
mares, his sire being Mr. Buncombe’s renowned 
horse, and his dam, Sensible, by Premier, an own 

. ®*ster to a host of great stock horses, amongst 
which are Chancellor, Hydrometer, Northwood 
and Calwich Topsman. Markeaton Royal Harold 
15225 is a bay, foaled in 1893, and a more im- 
ppping-looking horse could not be found. .... 
combines weight and activity, with beautiful flat 
bone, grandly-turned joints and good-wearing bone. 
As he steps out of his yard, with head majestical
ly aloft and mane flowing in the breeze,, one can 
picture what a sight it would have been to see a 
horse of this stamp carrying a knight in glitter
ing armor forth from some ancient castle to do 
battle for his king in the days of chivalry and 
romance. But the more peaceful calling of win
ning honors in the show-ring was his lot, and his 
prize record is an excellent one, besides being thq 
sire of a very large number of winners, the most 
famous of which is, of course, the subject of our 
next notice.

and
!Derby,

and
mNo Act Required.

Editor <• -(he Farmer's Advocate ” :
She was bred by Mr. T. 

considerable prizewinner, her
There is no doubt our Government is 

to help the horse-breeding industry of this
in some

anxious
country 

way, and there is 
also no doubt that this 
anxiety is being used by 
importers and 
owners to further

Of
stallion

their
own interests, by having 
an inspection and license 
act, also a lien act, placed 
upon our statute books 
Now, how 
act improve the quality of 
the horses in this 
The stallions 
tirely at fault,

He

such ancan
■ .r"

country? 
are not en-

bæ these mmen would have us be 
lieve. They are, as a 
politician would say, draw
ing a herring 
trail, 
can

,
across the 

Of course, if they 
prove the "istallions

are entirely at fault, then 
there may be some excuse 
for legislative interference 
and this I don't think they 
are able to do, because in 
every community we have 
very many farmers patron
izing the 
with

V

Buscot Harold 16576 -This horse is unique as 
far as his breeding is concerned, being the progeny 
of two London champions, Markeaton Royal Har
old and the great prizewinning mare Aurea bv 
Thornton Premier. He is a beautiful bay, foaled 
in 1896, and bred by his owner, Sir Alex. Hender- 

Sound judges of the Shire regard Buscot 
Harold as one of the greatest specimens the breed 
ever produced, and they are not far wrong. His 
grand crest, powerful quarters and well-moulded 
limbs show to advantage in the accompaning 
photo, which, it should be mentioned, was taken 
at the end of last season, during which he served 
100 mares. The fact of him being put fourth on his 
first appearance in the show-ring, does not count 

a true record of his merits, for, being fresh to 
the sights and sounds of the London 
gave a very poor show, but he

same stallion, 
very different resultsson. ■ i

be he ever s<> good. In 
every community we have 
and always have had three
classes of

-I
mares—good, 

bad and indifferent—which 
when all are bred, must 
produce a lot of inferior 
stock from any stallion, 
and under a license act re
sults would be the

. ■<!: kril
'f T.Combermere Abbess.I

■ i 8] m

as \ iv
- • ... .. è

■

> .v-ac. T.-Ï - ^
A

m-

mm «arena, he
„ . ,. . was never put back
again, as his prize record shows, and he was the 
first horse to lower the colors of his sire, winning 
first and champion at the Shire Show, London 
m 1898, 1899 and 1900. 
sire of many winners, and 
one season.

0k same.
Then, again, 

the different
we have

. breeds o f
!'ght and heavy horses 
crossed back and forth to 
such an extent that it 
would be strange if present 
results were not attained 
And, again, we have the 
good-natured, slick-tongued 

come - and - have-a-drink- 
boys ” groom, who has as 
much influence in the pro
duction of scrub stock as 
the

.if -istBuscot Harold is the 
was let for £1,000 for iT

IIn Tatton Friar, come to a younger horse,, 
and one of a totally different stamp. His great 
characteristic is weight, and in this respect he is 
probably without a rival in the country. A dark 
brown, with white markings, bred by Mr. J Ball 
Chester, owned by Earl Egerton, of Tatton’, 
Knutsford, Cheshire, and foaled in 1900, he is bv 
Conquering Harold, out of Sandycroft Rose, by 
The Friar. In 1904 he came out at London and 
ran a neck-and-neck race with Birdsall Menestret 
for the class honors. He then won the £50 Gold 
.uUp.f't.the Royal Lancashire, and was second at 
the Yorkshire. In 1905 Tatton Friar again won 
the Royal Lancashire Gold Cup, and at the be
ginning of this year experienced very hard luot in 
not getting the championship at the Shire Show, 
London, for it was only after a long struggle that 
he gave in to Present King II., and in many « 
opinions the verdict should have gone in his favor 
This horse seems to have a very bright future be- 
fore him as a sire ; his stock are coming out well, 
and win in the show-ring among the best of 
company.

we

much-dreaded 
and

scrub 
these samehorse ;

conditions 
under

must obtain 
any circumstances, 

so that it really 
case for education 
than coercion.

seems a 
more ITeach the 

great importance of line
breeding, and induce farm
ers to quit this eternal
crossing of the different 
breeds of light and heavy 
horses, for to this, 
t han to any other cause 

be attributed

Imore
ï

may our
present supply of inferior 
slock. The inferior stal- ’ 
lions, as a rule do

would6 il h amount of Patronage that these people
compelled t “h \° bcHeVe' or they would not be 
compelled to do business at a fee of four or five 
dollars or less.

King Forest, in His Yearling Form.
(iThe last of the stallions dealt with has proba

bly been seen in the flesh by many Canadians who 
peruse these pages. This is Girton Charmer 
20515, which was included in Lord Rothschild’s 
exhibit at Toronto last September. He is a 
brown, foaled in 1901, si rod by Normaer of Bats- 
ford, dam Southgate Charm, by Harold, 
horse is rather a different type to what is

He does not carry 
quite such a profusion of feather as is prevalent 
to-day, but, nevertheless, he is a sire of sterling 
merit, and every- inch a cart horse of the weight
iest class. A complete list of Girton Charmer’s 
honors, did space permit, would doubtless be of 
interest.

victories including first and champion at Shire 
Show, London, 1906. She was sold for 510 gs. 
to Earl Beauchamp, Madresfield, Malvern, after 
the Shire Show.

not

Sussex Blue Gown is a grand, 
very striking appearance, 

with immense bone and substance, which generally 
carry her to the fore in the show-ring; but in 
spite of these, she hardly displays the sweet femi
nine character one likes to find in a brood mare.

Our series concludes with two very successful 
youngsters, which give an excellent idea of what 
a Shire colt should be.

upstanding mare, of hmhteni0vrers te“ us the>- cannot pay prices 
nmv f“ough to secure the best stallions. . This
which did |S ‘ "e kn°w °f many syndicates
to le ih *'ay ong Prices for what were supposed
as stock h b6St a u*1 which Proved a total failure 
as stock horses, showing that long prices 
ensure farmers a uniform progeny

Breed mg, as carried on by the' farmers of to
ri am In r > ^ “! the nature °f a side line than a 

disiness oi industry, as farmers require a
work “ >er 1)1 Worses for both road and farm 
m r h rS\ they hc'ievo they can produre
Il is ... fP-V ,ban lhey can be purchased Then,
i s up to cad, farmer to use whatever
stallion he bel : eves will
his

This
com

monly seen in the show-ring.

did not
Mr. F. E. Muntz’s King 

son of the renowned 
Forest

Forest is a two-year-old 
stock-getter, Lockinge 
out of Lockinge Dimple, 
unbeaten at the foal shows ; 
was second to a colt by the same sire at the 
Shire Show, London, and since then he has 
first at the Royal and several other shows, 
is a beautiful colt, brimful

King 
In 1905

18867. 
he wasSuffice it to say he was first aiiti re

serve junior champion at London Shire Show in
1903, first and junior champion at Shire Show in
1904, and first and supreme champion at Shire 
Show in 1905.

in 1906 he

won
ofHe

We now come to the females, on whom so much produce stock suitable for 
registered or not.

of quality, an ex requirements, be hei v i
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The unregistered sire can stand at home at a low Tk« fu.____ , c. _ .. f . . «sassMsa
fee, and cut well into the trade in that section lne vo8 oheep Problems fa NOVA in accordance with the recommendation made at
so that a mere inspection and license to travel ScOtfa. the Dominion Sheep-breeders’ annual meeting at
would not cover the whole difficulty. They say Editor •• The Farmer’s Advocate ” • Toronto, the clause requiring not more than two-
we have a lot of unsound stallions ; we certainly The subject of the protection of sheen from the hhirdts, compensation should be changed to read, 
have some but farmers are not compelled to ravages of dogs is oi even more importance to îe not less than tw^-thirde.
patronize them, even under the present system A farmers of Nova Scotia thnn r , *? the If lt; were clearly represented to the writer
stallion does not travel far before all his faults other part of the Dominion. We hare ^ o Ç ^ ^ “ “T®, “T
are known by those who need to know them, be- of lands, essentially adapted to shren “ Ontario, optional with the various municfpali-
cause we have many men in every community both mate is temperate and moist Roots «0V tuf' 1 would *»• inclined to recommend that such

-to- p=Soi^

Then, what about all the unsound mares which disease, and, moreover the qualRv of tC «main non-effective. _
are bred every year ? Will an inspection act stop mutton produced under these conditions d ^ wo"M effective, at least, in regularly call-
this cause of trouble ? Decidedly not It looks celled ‘ ons 18 unex* ln8 to the attention of the municipal councillors
as though importers and dealers in stallions have At the same time, Nova Scotia is not th® ^Portance of the measure, and would,
iound farmers wary of the syndicate business, and ly an agricultural country in the 
are adopting this method to enlarge their field of 
la/bor—a kind of protection at the farmer’s ex
pense, as their aim certainly is to limit competi- ________
tion, and thereby be enabled to put up the price a chance.

'n yearling 
Star, by 

nterprising 
hitechurch. 
rme. Ash! 
3f the best 
bining size,
-important
bears the 
very con- 

including
al Show,

«li,v-

i

mSuch an amend-
m

more
over, prove a strong incentive to the working up 
of a growing sentiment in favor of this law, so 
essential to the welfare of the sheep Industry.

In conclusion, I am pleased that this matter is 
to be fully discussed in the columns of your paper.

_ _ _ While each Province must have laws adapted” to
out any corresponding benefit to the farmer. "" of the second" part"o“f “thë”°Ontari'ôCU'1i„'^lnw°Se It® Î" conditi°ns. yet the common principles of 

As the hen act has little or nothing to do with briefly, to the effect that anyone mav shoot Î9!?,?’ ^ &W cannot be very different. Provided the

rgssaarssr-
the advantage which such an act would give to the neighbor whose farm adjoins F.rtW n.! v „ « *. A , M’ GUMMING, Principal,
him, is open to question, inasmuch as he has the vision is made by which on resort to n P Nova Scotl& Agricultural College,
same lew to collect a debt with as any other Law, a man can secure damnes for shre^T 
creditor. Many stallion owners are entirely to stroyed from the owner of the dotr that hn» Ho6 

ame for many of the Josses of which they com- the damage, provided of course thaï <= v 06
plain m the many outlandish risks they take and At the present time there is’a strong aJdaR Bditor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” •

h
===:" mmmm
simple, but, upon closer examination we find _______________ _______________________________________three barrels and^Tnnf^ f/i lead to
many more difficulties than at first appear upon . , , ■ -| pens excent tiw» jLtf. °ïw- ***95 loose
the surface, and until some better scheme is de- a&i&ik.-. drink „utPnf J î®?’ 9“ *^;ttie ,rom two pens
vised, the whole question should be shelved. kept in the barton, *?£***'** ***** to always

Æ ïïf ta?B£, OiïL SS
them. With three or four pails, the con™ ««« w. watered in 10 to 15 minutes. ' T^eto^aS 
watered from one of the other barrels which is be-

Many inquiries are made at this season of SrtenSdVjT^^thl' ♦ 0ne,°' the 11068 of pipe Is
the year for a remedy for ringworm on cattle below is « 9,®* ** to? of th® stable wall, and
T^e disease is caused by a vegetable parasite, and summer. and"f re^tonve^* *? ^ ^ in
shows itself generally on the eyelids or other cows mCTT. or^ convenient for horse* and
parts of the or on the neck, and is to stable Md^àre a°Ln1P? “* 9? overhead In the

spread over all parts the it may he when f fal1 from the tank, so that
known by the loss of the on the part affected drained^, JfZj*0**? ** pipes be

/°Tatl°n white scale or scurf which opening off U»e water at the tank
spreads to larger surface, and to other cattle w« h„ ” ? P® valves at the barrels,
the same stable, and is supposed to lurk in the ■ seven veara «nH ^*t*tn In operation forwalls and partitions of the stable. Numerous ^s • ^11^ 9?® C°?t **“ 666,1 about as fol-
remedies are prescribed by veterinary authorities, Border-Leicester Yearling Ham. casing $160- iron n^!?8so ®11; 11° i66*’ 6-tocb
such as tincture of iodine, nitrate of mercury oint- Winner of numerous prizes in Scotland in 1906 jack, jerk-rod Ate P ’.J*1** *10 •* PUtop
iqent, acetic acid, coal-tar preparations, etc., but c-faeck valvL etc IlK' PlPing &U around.

HSEHESîS

very ^ausfactory enr^ from the use of sulphur corporal munfcipa itiL Were i7 nossihle ^ the lenience ^ °r 8linWr’ ««1
tfo or'<three°days ^ a ^T, T for^orKtow'ns having to^to^oSTS ^

and cities, I would be inclined to borrow a clause advantage we have so far found is dif"
"-‘be optional New Brunswick law, according pre apt ,to overflow if not watched when

to Which 15 per cent, of the dog taxes collected Consldering cost of installing a^ easc ^f V 8 
in the incorporated towns and cities should be mg’ 1 have not seen any piaf T * 'eaD
pooled with the whole tax collected from the unim Huron Co.. Ont. V P “ 1 Uk® _
corporated municipalities. This would constitute 
toe fund from which losses could be paid in the 
case where damage is done to sheep by dogs the 

to get OW,er °r owners of wh‘ch are not known. ’
Indeed, it is not absolutely sale secure ^omnensAtte® 8teps. to hf takeu in order to Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate ••

to trust even a mild-tempered bull that has never ahore Eentirm^ f°r ®h(,€p ,Jeat'-oyed under the I am in receiot of a '
shown a tendency to be cross, as many cases have that t“e ÔCr nf “““fc ®68’ T® WOuld 8U^st Advocate,” containing ,°f " ^ Fanner s
occurred where such an animal has suddenly and jured by any dog the °F t™'3 kllled or in" a review of our bffitotin ™,erence to and
surprisingly turned vicious, owing to some un- is not d g’ the owner or keeper of which The caution and tha ! . «table Ventilation ”
known cause, and done his caretaker to death A ing or W'thm flVe days after the kiH- editorial is altogethV^f* tf^06 ***** in your
vf;r.V vicious bull cannot be safely taken out, even secure « g° before a magistrate to very wisely do» W. appropriate, and I thitic it
With a staff and the simply safe way to handle or Tn ury ^nd u" tC.0mpensati°n/or the killing what dan^rous 'sub^t or^^®* *** « * ®omL 
such is. to blindfold him by securely fastening a examination it «„ t Lr * magistrate, after due ficult to publish withm.t h * lea8t on® wry dlf- 
sack or something of the kind on his head so has made diligent lireh ® aggrieved Party harm. Ptease bea/te *® great d«al of
that he cannot see either in front or side wavs th« Kent search and inquiry to ascertain orinir to moira -, m that we are endeav* his device is equally effective in quieting an ex 1” oTkl ^ °[ SUch dog’ and that such son te doubt tee that th®« to n^X

-ted or nervous cow, heifer or steer that one to the aggrieved C®D^0t b® f.OUnd’ he sha11 award and that if future^worlf oDeCe8sity Of ventilation, 
u ishes to lead. The writer recalls the case of a tinn ,r ed pai a judgment for compensa- we have done thin r Fk SuPPorts the work which
nervous heifer, shipped alone in a freight car be Ton ofTe da exceeding .two-thirds of the -mp^tant ^ iÎ èverawfl:®nt:lati0n Wil1 «till ^ 
mg so excited on arrival at her destination that Z said Lu ?TK,° susta,ned ^ him; and been very todlv mist L ; .but that 
n was impossible to untie her in the car Is she munîtina, tv h sha,‘. forward to the clerk of the some poTnts fn t^e ,D the pa®t
would jump at a person, and would have impaled said clerk shall bring "it t'efo^® ™atter' and the and that some thffigs^hM^h “ °' th*

BFFF' * - Kttïï'Sar *«- sww
;;:fZ i zi ■»S«e„X",.“;;e"erie‘ "iH

Since writing the above, it Appears to me that M , AM. H REYNOLDS. Veterin«,i
me that, Minnesota Agricultural Experiment

■
2^51,12 ‘^?ur,t to

worthless dogs, and thus give the valuable sheep 
, - y—”--- — *'“v “f v,,c a c..ance. Our present statutes in regard to theof fees to whatever extent they might see fit, with- protection of sheep are almost identical®with those

out. ftnv rorrocnanHin«r KnnoP.i *. ~ z v _ <■ „ j r, „ lucuiitttl WIL,Il LÎ10S6of the second part of the Ontario
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Cures for Ringworm.
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Handling « Vicious Bull.
If a bull has. . . once shown the least disposition

to b*3 vicious, he should never again be taken out 
"Î bis stall without a ring in his nose and a staff 
of first-class tough wood, with a strong, safe, 
spring snap, or, better, a jointed connectioh with 
a turn-screw, as spring snaps are liable 

vl out of order.
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Legislation. Institute meetings for the signature of members, 
r .'Subjoined resolution, endorsed at the On- fnd wben these signatures are secured, this reso

rt*0 Experimental Union, at Guelph, December lutlon be construed as a petition to the Govern- 
last. has been circulated this winter as a petition f?ent for the action outlined in No. (4) ; 
tnrough the Ontario Farmers’ Institutes. The V ?°Py of this resolution be forwarded to
and mntTLÎÎI ** bad-7 aeeded. and will be more lnla“d fRevenue forthwith, and iambs may prove heipfui to those who
and more necessary with each succeeding year If that the signatures be forwarded as soon as ob- • , . ,
you have had no opportunity to sign the petition tained’ penenced in the management ot a flock.
dip out this copy and mail with your address U> ------------------------------ ewes should be getting a little grain ration about
the Department of Inland Revenue, Ottawa. It „ this time, such as a pint to a quart each daily ()f
would be wen for Provinces other than Ontario VVOU,<l tO Hear from Sandy Fraser oats, and if the same quantity of bran is added
be nation»i 7rom’ 88 tbe legislation needed will OA the DOg Question. all the better, to provide milk for the lambs

“ Z X‘°". , ,. T Tb* «"**« '• = «hen they cne, «„d to give the moth.,

presen tea says, a casual review iTThTf'ion TV „ Articles have been appearing in your recent to the demands of maternity. The pen
trated commercial feedingstuffs, with reference to As “it if TVVmV? 7 7 Proutection of sheeP- should he made comfortable by closing any cracks' 
the Percentages of protein and’fat, will suffit îo shooting sfJtem thenext w77 lne t l0rt-the ™ the walls to keep out frost and stop

szzzussiz£srs**sr Doe°11—r* to have*r-feeds are not in accord In te£t »t th» n 7 COUnty to the sheep industry, driving many farm- llght hurdles Provlded- say four to six feet long 
time feed is retailed at so mud, per ton Whether there°'a't0gether' Whether two feet six inches high, with which to improvise 
it is rich in protein and well suited to supplement ItesseU T 7n? »han Sheep in the County of pens for confining individual ewes having twins or
our ordinary farm feeds, or whether it is a but7n the Township 77777 ! 7 T,Wer' weak lambs for a day or two, till the lambs learn

JTnLrt thfrefore' of much less value from personal observation I would’lj techned To tG h®lp themselves- Two of these hurdles in a
liions ter cattle ngS„!f .comPoanding suitable think there are more dogs than sheep. À great corner' tiod at t0P and bottom with rope or care in the purchase of feeds^Md^mT^noT^™' many °f the sheep-killing dogs are the half-stfrved stronS twine to staples in the wall or to the hav 
of thete cheJml œmp^on tiH te of 77 °f S?, ^ are met villages and rack, make a handy little pen, in which the ewe
great value in selecting the feeds that will oro 7 n mOSt*y, aU depending on the refuse from may be given a bran mash or a warm drink, and.
duce the greatest profit. Economical purchase 7 o-VÜ g° butcbef, shoP and the farmer's sheep. lf necessary, held while the lambs are suckled. It
does not imply the purchase of the lowest nrireH A good many of the sheep-killers, also, are dogs 18 not wise to keep the ewe thus confined more
foods. Many of the ™te nmd,irts w,here three> f°ur, or more, are kept in one than two or three days, a* there is danger of her
are not altogether worthteLf but it is important the^' Tbe ,doSs eat of the crumbs that fall from being ovérfed when giving her a portion alone, 
that the pursers should know what They are ^ir table’ a*^ «a man keeps three or causing indigestion or an oversupply of milk!
and what relation they bear to standard Yfeeds 1nd th» d h 77® enougb crumbs will not fall, Both she and the lambs will be better for moving 
(bran, shorts etc ) 66 S nd tbe doS 18 led to rambling in search for food, around for exercise, and the ewe will feed better

In view of these f»rts and in f and thence to sheep-killing. Fortunately, in their hustling with others for her portion. The care-
further fact that the commit! V ®- 7 tbe rambles, they sometimes treat themselves to a fox ful shepherd will visit the flock before retiring for
SoÏÏv to deÏÏ witï thisTat t^ apPOmtteHd pre7 bait’ *blch 6-eneraliy puts an end to their un- the night, to see if there are indications of an in- 
££Sabte toeTtebiisil .mîtsofl» “i deem.l!t Pr0fitable caraer- R there was a good strict crease before mornmg, and if there are, he win 
resolution was framed as follows * ™ ‘°n’ th® 7f- taXJ at the following figures, I think sheep- not mind missing a few hours’ sleep in order to 

“ Whereas on three nrpvinnc * , 1 Vn^ wou^ soon be a thing of the past, °n hand to care for the little strangers, if need
■ect of co^nercill OC=aS,°5s th<' ®ub- and our most profitable farm animals would have be, and to see them comfortably started in life
lhia AssocS i ,been bef°re ®hanCe to show their real value to farmers : bambs are often lost by neglecting to se7 that

52 *22 ScSwwi»-~

« dz„ is -—» - - - - -
â”F‘?“ ? ~y^rs^“Setoo,v«?.^i;s .«

products of the mill- an* <1 most °f the by- the ravages of dogs, and let the injured sheepman salvation better than can bo done by meddlinc 
etoîr that the composition of Zt > “Æ* app,y bere for redress’ such a tax useless but in cases where the labor is unduly prolonZ’
t'he whote vrains or menl obT^ned . ' WOUld soon disappear, while the good say two hours or more, examination should te
any single grain, is fairly constant but fhltdthg flo^teL^'n0- ^ ifU<?’ would be retained. As to made to find whether the presentation is normal, 
composition of other commercial feeds varies wide*3 vocated bv 7/'^MiT as a separate fund, as ad- and if not, it should bo made so by introducing
HHFE^£~EEei

°zproe”Dfo°b: Tved r "Fting brr' th« =, r:zz^ zb„°idz c»- .“t-r,1- .rzsz wis

r js u sÆiS, ! ;;:rtre proved f
;r=T,,rrznk„,owTrjonEthMauliif,'‘t5

ZSi *5
derived solely from wheat in the ordinary process- Russel. Co., Ont. ' ‘ IRtle carbolic arid i Ï warm water, with a
es of milling, and the products so described shall ! “ J bobc aud ,ln ll- and replaced with the
be free from oat hulls, barley hulls, buckwheat --------------------------- b ad’, and ,tbe e”e kebt confined in a narrow pen
hulls, ground weed seeds, or other substances not An Inevnanci*». U/ • c f lth ber blnd ®nd hlSher than her front. Tying a
derived directly from wheat in the process of *nexPensiv® Watering System. lew strands ol wool across the opening of the
milling, and that feedingstuffs contains? products Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : vu va will also tend to prevent a repetition of the
not derived from wheat in the process of In renlv to vm.r nr,nt»d - K . u eversion, or a network truss, with strings tied to
“shoots ”"or S°middHdner ’’^,^7, ° !>." bran/' S,°Ck *S watered- might be wTt7wS to 7 S, V7ery Zf ^ 6We’S MCk’ may ^ neCeSSary 

horts or middlings, without further quali- scribe our present system. We feed fattening lf the lamh , „ „ f .

products which are not derived from wheaf, but For some time I pumped the water w,th a emu' milE ouu l7l ^i S7' an,j the tcat- after
which maj be properly described as ” bran,” mon iron-top stock pump ^t f^ I had 7 when f h7h ,7; plalC,^i 1Q the lamb’s mouth.

shorts or middlings,” shall not be offered for windmill erected on a mast fastened to th» , it V7 h 3 ambltl°n it will help itself,
sale without prefixing the name of the grain from the barn and 7onnec7 ,v,lhe ® T , ,, »t 77 l° '°rœ a lam to take too much
which thby are derived to the terms “ bran ” means o7’jerk-rods anf^bows A 777 bX nature’s way is little and often.
com°bren °J “ midciiings ” such as, for example, would have been better in some respects^ but more diarrh.7 0“ both^ ^ CaU"C e,thcr indige8tion or
corn bran, pea bran, buckwheat bran, buckwheat expensive. It is simply attached to the numb? in °L 7'
shorts, buckwheat middlings, etc.; (3) that it is had. I then built It cement troutrh SS a ewe has twins, and not
not advisable to require any formula for the com- about twenty barrels just inside the^hed The i eue that h° si,sta|n them, it is better to hold
position of wheat bran, shorts, the whole grains, water is conveyed from pump to trouah hv 77 let 7» " 7’e than eno,1Sh for her lamb
or meal obtained by grinding any single grain ; common open trough with slight fall For s»ke ply than t younffster get a little from that sup 
(4) that in the case of other feedingstuffs, each of cleanliness, the Ornent trough ,s covered 7t7 lhe latter muTS ^ COW'8 milk : but if 
manufacturer or vendor should be required to plank two feet above top of trough Here the cow and always 7 7' et 11 be from a fresh
label each bag or package with the percentage of cattle may come to drink at wi7 A regulator little at a time f,- the same cow, fed warm, a
protein and fat, or, if sold in bulk, that the manu of the plank-float kind shuts oil the mi7 when When the lambs™ & bott e Wl,th a rubber nipple, 
facturer or vendor shall be compelled, on demand. the water gets so high in the trough These grades -md h m o tW“ Teks old- » they
to give a written guarantee of the percentage of floats are supposed to start the mill 7 well hut They should he > ,atended for the butcher,
protein and fat; and, further, if the product of- 1 find it safer to start the mil. myself Jeightteg dockc7 This is ,and the tails 'of al1
fered for sale as a concentrated feedingstuff is a it so it will be sure to stop The cost of the under side 7f ., 7 ,°ne by cuttl«g up from the
mixture containing weed seeds, milling by-prod- mill (which has an 8-foot wheel), erection includ- against the thumb™ 77 W'th f sharp jackknife 
ucts, or any by-product derived from the manufac- ed, was *50. The mast was a car sill which 1 the tail from h .th 8econd or third joint of 
ture of starch, cereal foods, split peas, or other furnished at small cost. The troutrh we made bleed me- tie » e root, ln a case of prolonged 
manufactured products, the manufacturer or ven- ourselves, using the cement basement for one side few hours , 7rd around the stump for ador shall be required to furnish a statement show- and one end. The remaining sides are 6 ?nch£ Iambs are thre 7 St°P the b,eedinS When 
ing the kinds of by-products contained in the mix- thick, and of Portland cement mixed I to 9 Last separate7-7 7 f°Ur wceks old- give them a
ture, and the percentage by weight of each by-prod- of all, it was well washed with pure cement. Its through 77 7 'cough, with a ” creep 
uct in the mixture ; (5) that the Government he whole cost would not exceed 85.00 For mv re and feed ih> ne> can pass and the ewes cannot,
urged, in the interests of feeders of live stock, to quirements, this outfit answers every purpose It l.ran Y i 7 S'Veot clover hay- chopped oats and
tiike such action as indicated in (4) ; (6) that a was not expensive, and seems durable. they Vi 11 ! Cd r.°°ts’ renewd every day, and
copy ol this resolution be submitted at farmers’ Klgin Co., Ont. H. C. TKEPJ.K nn 'their (buns U1S* anf* ma^e ^ess

The Lambing Season.
As the lambing season on most farms 

(7) sheep are kept in Canada commences early jn 
March, a few hints on the care of the

V.wherey

ewes and
are inex- 

The

As it is very difficult to draw the line __
shooting system, the next best resort is taxation. 
Dogs do a considerable amount of harm in this 
county to the sheep industry, driving many farm
ers out of sheep-raising altogether. Whether 
there are more dogs than sheep in the County of 
Russell, I will leave for someone else to answer, 
but in the Township of Cumberland, where I live, 
from personal observation, I would be inclined to 
think there are more dogs than sheep.
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used as a steer pen, and is a handy place to throw 
the horse manure; making bedding for the cattle 
if for any reason it is not convenient to put into 
the yard where cattle, horse and hog manure is 
usually mixed, unless taken direct to the fields.
The sheep and hen house is 18x80 fèet, with 16- 
foot posts. The hogpen, 23 x 30 feet, 8 feet high, 
is under the straw compartment, 19 feet high, j
and the straw stack in the rear appears to be an 
ideal feature, very convenient for supplying bed
ding to all the stock. In the 40 x 60 building, 
this season there have been comfortably housed 
32 steers, 5 cows, 6 horses and a pen of calves.
There is also accommodation for à couple of 
colts, 20 head of swine. 20 sheep and 60 hens.

All the cattle are fed in stanch
ions. but are. with the exception 
of the cows, ohly confined when 
feeding. Water is not kept be- 

them. A row can be fast
er loosened at once with a

All the floors, except for im- im
plements, sheep and hens, which

I
manure running away. Seven-

'UNJpEU j,v(i6 ■ 1 '
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THE FARM.
n.
farms Watering and Water Tanks.where v

ices early jn 
-he ewes 
ho are inex
flock.

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

In reply to your queries as to watering stock 
in winter, I may say that two years ago I put 
water basins in one cattle stable (for about 30 
cattle), at a cost of about $45. From my ex
perience so far, I do not think I ever made a more 
profitable investment, although certain disad
vantages attach to this system. The disad
vantages might be enumerated as follows : (1) 
The risk of not giving the cattle sufficient exer
cise ; (2) the risk of the water pipes freezing in
the stable ; (3) uncleanliness caused by the cattle 
spilling the water into the mangers. With a 
little care, all these disadvantages may be 
cessfully minimized. The advantages I would 
state thus : (1) A great saving of time ; (2)
warmer water for the cattle to drink, as a rule ; 
(3) avoidance of turning cows out on stormy 
days ; (4) ease in teaching calves to drink ; (5) 
letting the cattle drink when they want it, and 
as often as they want it.

There are various schemes of stable watering, 
more or less good. The best is that which is 
cleanest. Some farmers have lids on the basins, 
which the cows lift when they want to drink. My 
basins are fastened in the partitions between the 
stalls. I find them clean enough, except in the 
case of some cows that will lap continually, and 
thus spill the water.

In your editorial you speak of 
having a trough in a protected place, *~ 
and pumping fresh water into it 
daily. This, I think, is an excellent ' 
plan for young stock, though they 
will be drinking ice water almost in
variably, owing to formation of ice 
in the trough, and the virtual im
possibility of being on hand to pump 
fresh water just when the cattle want 
to drink. However, this is not a 
very important matter. I water 
about a dozen yearlings at a cement 
trough in the barnyard, which is 
covered with a lid most of the time.

and
A General-purpose Barn.

Most of the barns illustrated of late in “ The 
Parmer’s Advocate ” have been specially used for 
dairy cattle. We have been asked to publish that 
of Mr. W. A. Clarke, West Middlesex, designed 
and used chiefly for beef cattle, but containing 
features well adapted to dairying or general pur
poses on a 100 to 200 acre farm. As it stands, 
it appears to be the product of sixteen years’ 
evolution, new ideas being incorporated from 
time to time as improvements were suggested by 
experience. The silo and root-house are yet to
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CATTLE PEN C. 

lixse"
ewe

' foot roller doors in cattle, sheep 
(.or steer) and hog pens, facili
tate rapid cleaning, with two- 
horse wagon or sleigh, daily, ex
cept Sundays, and removal direct 
to fields. Swing or roller gates 
take the place of rigid, dark par
titions. Water is pumped by an 
8-foot windmill on 40-foot steel 
tower to supply tank, which feeds 
six troughs inside and two out
side, kept open all winter. Ven
tilation is obtained by tiles 
through walls, chutes, trapdoors 
and sliding windows. Grain tor 
market or chopping is 
on wagon or sleigh at end of 
granary passage ; returning, the 
load is driven on barn floor above 
and chop is dumped into granary 
bins which feed into double chop 
bins in stables or hogpens. Pen 
" A ’* holds 9 calves or 8 year
lings ; or a gate 9 feet can .be 
hung to make a box stall for 

P®”,8 “ B " and “ C " hold 
“J£î?^bly ™18 ete®rs. loose, each of 1,000 to
nan^wXi ^ Jm®??1”8 notes wlth accom
panying plans, will give our readers the salient
features of Mr. Clarke’s stabling. In most cases 
men work out details to suit their own condi- 1 
tions. With such a handy 'barn the owner feels 
justified in claiming that one man, if need be *8do all .the work a£ still have time to t5k to hto 
friends or hold the baby.
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Notwithstanding its being in a protected place 
and being covered, the water in it freezes con
siderably in ordinarily cold winter weather, 
do not think it a bad plan to turn cattle out 
regularly, although there are days—for example, 
when it is raining, or when a wet snow is falling 
—when it would be both healthful and convenient 
to water them inside.

f cow and calfI
o

3

MAMtllR <
I

As far as stable temperature is concerned, I 
aim to keep it only just above the freezing-point. 
Ordinarily, one can thus get good ventilation, but 
in extremely cold weather, with solid-stone walls, 
it is rather difficult to get sufficient ventilation 
without having the temperature fall below the 
freezing-point. Hence the desirability of having a 
non-conducting wall.

Your warning as to pampering stock is a time
ly one, and I have often thought that if one had 
a large, open shed, provided with racks for hay, 
and with a water-trough, and with access to a 
straw stack, and if the shed could be roughly 
closed in when the weather is stormy—that, with 
such accommodation, young, thrifty stock would be 
in almost ideal winter quarters. But, of course,there 
is the difficulty in feeding roots, and 
less fighting for the feed, unless the cattle are 
dehorned.

o
30
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Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : ■ frt y;ss
I will add one more hand to the many that 

must be dragging you to an early grave. I feel 
constrained to write simply to relieve my feelings 
I might say that no I other paper that I have seen 
is doing the great work of ” The Parmer’s Advo- • 
oate in encouraging farmers and others to ex
press their ideas suitably. I see by Mr; Baty’s 
letter, page 204, issue Feb. 7th, that he seems to 
imply there is no advantage with a hollow wall 
over a solid one, provided there is fair ventiler 
tion If by some system perfect ventilation could 

| be obtained, then it is true there would not be 
the demand for hollow walls, as there would 
not be the dampness to adhere and freeze to 

- Ehe f!olld ones- Now, it is true, if the walls 
be air-tight, no number of air-spaces would 
save the inmates from suffocation, but the 
advantage is they keep the stable drier, as 
it stands to reason that solid walls which 
are coated half an Inch with frost must have 
a different effect on the atmosphere inside 
than the absolutely dry wall. The question na- 
turally anses. How can a hollow wall best be 

built ? The only hollow wall in this district at 
present is the big brick. And I can say from 
observation that, while the doors and concrete 
part to our basement are nearly always damp 
or coated with frost, the brick, save where it 
joins the other material, is always drv - Th» 
fault with the brick is that they are made^nerfect 
'y flat’ "ot with a groove on the top like^small 
brick, the mortar, accordingly, having no hold so that I have known a here to have*kicked one 
right out of a wall. This should be easily 
remedied by the makers. But why cannot 
crete walls be built hollow ? An ingenious neigh
bor has declared his intention of building a wall 
for his henhouse by filling up the center with 
empty salmon and tomato cans. But m it i. 
too late to induce the Government to subsidize 
the canning industry sufficiently to provide cans 
to tro around, we must think of some other Dlan 
others talk of using tile, laying row after row“n 
ton of one another, but this would take a great 
many tile. Why cannot one build a wall by

-M
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Mon 17 'a 40' 
NO 3 fmore or

X
On the whole, considering the 

venience of feeding and the like, the stable is to 
be preferred, and, if farmers would be a little more 
careful to provide light, fresh air and exercise, 
many of the admitted disadvantages and dangers 
of stabling would be avoided.

Referring to Mr. Lummis’ scheme for ventilat
ing stables, it might be pointed out that the 
vas would likely soon be rendered impervious to 
air by a heavy deposit of moisture or hoarfrost 
upon it.

As for cement tanks, I built one three years 
ago, 3J feet deep and 9 feet in diameter, at
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small cost, and it has been entirely satisfactory 
ever since. This tank is outside any building and 
partly in the ground, partly banked up with earth. 
I use it as a reservoir only, and have a float in 
it, which, attached to a stick that comes up 
through the cover, tells me how much water there 

I have also a cement water trough, two 
years old, that has given complete satisfaction. 
Wherever the foundation is good, cement is de
cidedly “ the thing ” for troughs and tanks.” 

Brant Co.. Ont.
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“ Horses in Stock-yards market,” says

Chicago exchange, “ are selling at sky-high prices. be erected. Our engravers have not shown the
It is a pronounced case of scarcity, despite pre- carriage, implement and ice house, 20 x 35 feet,
1 'Çt'on for several years past that colt crops were with 14-foot posts, situated some 90 feet in a
>eing raised that eventually would knock a large north-easterly direction from the main barn and

Hole in the bottom of the market. Even that 
much-heralded hoodoo of His Equine Majesty, the 
chug wagon, has failed to make good in putting 
him out of business.”

tzo the left of the gravelled driveway passing the 
residence, ” Maple Villa,” which faces the King’s 
highway.

The compartment marked for sheep on plan is
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An Elgin Co. Ventilation and Watering 
System*

1 .-■ * i
using f-inch boards in center of wall, and wedging, 
say, 2 inches apart, raising boards as outside 
plank are raised, thus securing a 3 J-inch dead-air 
space ? The wall might be strapped together by 
laying in bolts or pieces of iron, or by leaving 

, ends of boards some distance apart and filling up 
space with concrete. HUBREY

I Middlesex Co., Ont.

Twenty-share Beef Ring.
Eli Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Having noticed in " The Fanner’s Advocate ” 
of Feb. 7th an inquiry re a 20-member beef ring, 
regulations and chart, I would say such a ring 
has been in successful operation in this neigh
borhood for about fourteen 
as follows :

II
ÜS Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Having been a reader of your paper for a 
number of years, and often benefited by others’

The chart is experience, I will try to answer your questions in 
regard to watering stock in winter in a way that 
might be helpful to some person. Having had a 
number of years’ experience of watering outside 
and the last two years of watering inside, I 
satisfied the only place to water cattle is inside 
both for convenience and profit, if you have 
proper system. I will try to give the advantag 
of inside watering. In the first place, 
deal with milk cows. This winter I turned 
cows out sometimes and fed them cornstalks to 
avoid having the stubs in the mangers. The re
sult was that if th day was not exceptionally 
mild my cows just hrank one quarter in their 
milk by being out long enough to eat one feed 
Agam, most farmers do not have cattle all of the -v. = 
same kind ; they will have a few steers and some; ' 
cows and it may be, some calves. In watering ^ 1 
outside, these are certain to get mixed sometimes 1 
and the stronger ones, which are being heavi to 

T fed- boss the others with no mercy, indT t 
is more or less icy in the winter, your losses some
times may be quite heavy in watering outside T 
might say, in nine years I had three 
their hips knocked down and 

e tured, and have neighbors who 
tunate.

years.
[Note.—Could our friend see the pile of corre

spondence on our tables, and the still larger 
budget in the printers’ hands, he might well 
fear for our health and mental balance. ~

letters from subscribers do more than any
thing else to make the paper .interesting, and the 
journalistic mind is schooled to maintain its 
poise amidst distraction. Besides, it is said to 
be easy to labor for those you love, and as we 
entertain the most benevolent feelings for all the 

I many thousand readers of “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate/* ours is a labor of love, 
come.
Editor.]
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Let the letters 

We’ll take care of them somehow.—w*
The numbers that go together are as follows : 

1 and 18, 2 and 16, 3 and 12, 4 and 13, 5 and 
17’ ® and 20. 7 and 11, 8 and 15, 9 and 14, 10 
«non, ,The butcher usually gets, in this ring, 
$2.00 for killing and cutting up. That part of it 
is just as the butcher and patrons agree. No differ
ence is made between stall-fed and grass cattle, 
have been butcher for five years, and try to give 
the patrons a piece of steak and a small chunk 
of suet. The patron that has a quite steaky 
piece for his share, does not get much steak, 
settle up at 10 cents 
the quality.

South Ontario, Ont.

Handy Contrivance» for tfce Farm.
Upon how many farms does one still see the 

old practice of moistening the grindstone by pour
ing water on from dipper or basin. Fig. 1 
show's a handy device which explains itself, simply

m

!;% '

Care and Management of Manure.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

i •
M

This subject has been pretty w'ell discussed in 
The Farmer’s Advocate,” but I think it will

The

.
help some people to get more opinions on it. 
majority of writers claim that drawing direct to 
the field in winter is the best 
cannot lay down any hard-and-fast rules that will 
suit every part of the country.

cows get 
one slightly rup- 

. were more unfor-
In watering inside, there are three things 

a person wants to overcome—frost, keeping feed 
out of the water basins, and watèr out of the 
mangers. Now, in dealing with the frost, I will 
whïrht0 f , ,°n the Question of ventilation 
Inmlh If Probab*y getting already wearisome to 
to t«i° IOUr leaderS- W,th ventilation, we have

nnt P?re ai!\m some P'ace and send the foul 
air out at another. I will try to explain my
system. To get the foul air out, I use ventila 
tiJht1”^6 °f 1^~mch pine boards. nailed together 
togthl rnnrmg Jr°!n the celiing above the cattle 
Rv h«v n Ih above the roof- galvanized metal 
By having these running alongside a purline post 
they are no bother. You will reqtore one £ J 
about every eight head of matured 
weather. On close 
be sufficient.

n
Now, youway. mper pound ; this keeps up 

GEO. LEACH
There are parts 

of Ontario where it does the land good to haul 
out and spread manure in winter, but there 
other sections where it would do

are
a great deal 

more good to draw and apply in the spring. What 
I wish to write about most is how to prepare the 
manure before drawing to the field, 
claim you cannot leave manure in a barnyard 
without great loss.

Æ

Some writers

I will give my plan, 
a boat, made of common plank, about seven feet 
long, and wide enough to go out the doors ; a 
stout iron rod hooks the whiffletree to either end. 
As my barn was remodelled, the 
npt wide enough to turn round, so we drive the 
horse in with boat, then unhook whiffletree, turn 
the horse round, and he walks over the boat; 
hook on your whiffletree, then load up. Thé 
beauty of this plan is, you can form quite a large 
pile in the barnyard, and it will not spoil 
heating. We drive the boat onto the pile 
scatter the manure evenly over the surface, 
about six or eight inches deep; then I claim to 
get the best results from manure.

I have

ly.

cattle in clear
or sultry days this would not i 

, 1 have two chutes for feed one at
ofCtheenbam th<3 fCed alley’ whicb is in the centeî jof the barn, running from end to end. These are i
™n'to WJ**1'6’ ?ade °f matched hemlock, and

a tankhfor hoIding the water, so fixed that the top, with doorsliulg ol hing^at 'th? t “d °h
stone becomes wet at every turn. A nluir at swinging in all g n nmges at the top, and
bottom will let out the unused water when the four feet in length, an^ thl'sua^Tw d°°rS

Fig. 2 shows a bag-tie which, if properly ad tlth iyÏÏ ^By ÏÏv ^ d°°rS al^s lTveÎ È

You should 18StmchcWsll,,olf ancf doubts ^ blwT ^ a "ng ^enf'flool 1
mix the different kinds together, say,, every day. ______ ’ P ng hay ^.’nth farnlshes a complete place to run your
We draw from the cattle manure a couple of loads, « which Twines doTn whd°°ï &t bottom of cbute
one load from the horse manure, and one load -**KV!**X*9*^A*^‘''J~****& feeding or ventilation and wlTeV0» “'I® U for
from the hogs. I believe very few people have Ts other limes. Now, to take the tYesh <i°S°d T
any idea how much better results will be got wlU give y°u something that I think is nlVI’ *
from mixing it in this manner. Someone may U------ ^ and works wel1- Behind my cattle
say it will heat too much, but my experience is ». F,g' 2' Hrh e between nine and ten feet from wall to
that, by driving onto the pile and allowing the big toroughThf I N°W„ “"V, the mouth of the fr0m wSTt^droo “‘"“Vi, WitI U inches of fall
hTtk 'LTr °nt T H WH1 °Dly g6t °ne Hght Sihle ; then take a°n°endnof toi s^ing^n eac“ha°nd 2 °f fa]1 the6 1^fleTnexTto tie

heat which I want it to get. 1 do not like to and pull again in opposite directions. Pass the tIT' Td T™ drop' This allows driving right 
see the wagon going out with a lot of dry straw strmg completely around, make a knot and double flw “g a wagon and taking manure Jf he
"" if °ne very Kreat improvement in handling °r ®lagle bow-knot, and the work is done.-[Geo tile nfficV0,86*!. At the wal1 behind cattle I have
manure is having the grain threshed with a ma Martm' m *arm Appliances. floITlTfnl?*?* T'Tabout 30 inches above toe
chine with cutting-box attachment. You can „ side Bv ni„®; 10 lnches lower on the out-
load it a great deal easier, and then when you Farm Fence LâW. more than ono t f »m ln thls way, it will take
come to spreading, you have no trouble to make Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” ■ you will have T H ° rfaCh througb the
a good job. When I draw out my manure, it de- In your issue of Jan. 81st, Mr. Pratt of Sim rent being umvarrf °° your CRttIe, the cur-
pends a good deal what I am going to grow on coe Go., has a lettir in reference to our farm the wall. It will be warTlTV^ tW° feet frofn 
the land If I am going to grow mangels, I fences. I think, with him. that this is one of the water basins Y,:, r ml before reaching your
would put it on in the fall, and if I wanted to most important subjects that we have to del air. and the temrmrJ a'r, 18 beneath the foul
sow fall wheat, 1 would like a top-dressing of with. As I understand the law it is that t.hT, throughout the T1?, ,wlU be about uniform
h , t. Then for other roots and corn, if I who keep stock must take care of them Vfour-inch The ti,e ^ould be
had time I would put it on in spring ; but I do not understand why they do not unless it is i center to’ cent or P , e1. about four
not deny that I practice a certain amount of cause nearly every towLipp and lountv in o ' t °D both sides-

winter-manuring, though the only advantage 1 tario have special by-laws in regard to Iavvfm don t ° feed ’
see m it is to get the work done in a slack time. fences, and very few know tost wto/l tho 1° ful 1 place y°ur basins
Suppose your root field is a long way from the this mutter. Now. I °0„Sr thlt th„ “v" 5S J PWfU”

barnyard-of course, to grow roots or corn sue- above stated, is just and fair to all and whv It
cessfully, you must prepare the land and sow in is ignored, I would like to know You snv to t
proper time, which you might not be able to do if there are special statutory provisions for the un
ypu had a large quantity of manure to draw at organized districts of Ontario but I would vk 
.that time. My system of farming is to feed to know why there are such. We are command ! 
everything I grow on the farm, with the exception not to steal, and I think it is quite as bad 

i of fall wheat, qnd if it is not a good price, it will send our cattle to steal; and that is what 
pay to feed it. In fact, 1 would rather buy grain a number of settlers have done in the said 
or corn to feed than to sell it. When we con- ganized districts. I think that where settlers 
aider the grand prices the Ontario farmers are ginning to clear land to make farms 
getting for dairy products, hogs and horses, as to begin right at first, and this 
well as cattle fed in winter, if they do not prosper great amount of time and trouble in the futur, 
it is their own fault. But, Mr. Editor, there is It is very unjust for a new settler just beginning 
nothing, to my mind, they will have to thank to clear land to make a home for himself to have 
more than your valuable paper. A great deal of to fence against all the cattle that 
credit is given to Institute meetings, and they are ing around miles away from toen
ail right, but it seems to me that t here is about 1 have been a reader of ” The Farine 
as much information in every issue of “ The Farm- for over twenty years, and I hn\e 
ers’ Advocate ” as in any Institute meeting I siderable information from your columns 
have nttended. Thanking you for so much space, this subject will be fairly discussed

THOS. DICKSON, Parry Sound.
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A HOMEMADE DRAINAGE LEVEL.
The first requisite "is a level adapted to show

ing the difference in elevation between two points. I 
Figure 1 represents a homemade drainage level.
It consists of :

(1) An upright piece of wood, 5.5 feet high, |
3 inches wide, and 1.5 inches thick, sharpened at j
the bottom, and with a slot 2.5 feet long begin- j 
ning within 6 inches of the top.

(2) A cross-piece, bolted to the upright by a 
bolt through the slot ; washers at bead and nut.
The cross-piece may be rotated about its center.

(3) A long carpenter’s level, with straight top, 
sitting on the cross-piece, held loosely in position 1 
by two buttons.

S "TJgSZ

( dnnkrng at once, and low water in ture authorized the Department of Physics ft the
tour float so the t0 lapping * out. Set ?• A. C. to send out re resenrauves among tJe
your float so the basins are nearly full. Don’t farmers to give advice n drain no-» 1 e
dovvn toeoVtaiSt ln,.ttht,b0tt0m °f basin screwed questing it. The response to this offer of as- 

t ght, let the water in pretty freelv sistance has been very gratify imr inrWH n 
and watch your tie chains so they work freelTup mg the autumn of 1905 fnd th^whot ‘
Shdl0appVDcaUl0eU ^ ^ bC bothered "zLcE son of 1906 many farmsTav^Uftis^J Tnd

..oürêâï f 1 »—h„„„, wlth sss ssrss îü.-liib:
tref^h fwhth wa= i piping and digging the for draining the various slopes. But with in , cb was five feet deep) from elevated this information at hand thev have «till t 

,",in S; T,h« «»"== ,h„ struct their drain,. W, i„™/vLYo„‘metM,”,
«“ 4, I„d 2b«.tal^îJwTÏ",, ,0i ihe “ T S"""> h‘1. diggin, by the water
«‘0‘i=1B"th Pipes and Yverything^comptetef-cost ^ "Shl 'h“ th«

Elgin Co., Ont. D' °’

over

i

(4) Two wood screws, with thumb-head, passing 
through thp cross-piece and touching the bottom 
of the level.

«Mni; m:vs n’-%

r »
When the instrument is to be used, the upright 

is sunk firmly into the ground as nearly perpen- i 
dicular as possible. The level is levelled roughly 
by tilting the cross-piece, and then the thumb- | 
screws are used for more accurate adjustment ; 
either end of the level may be raised as little as 
needed by the screw at that end. The photo
graph shows the level in use. It requires two # 
men to operate, A to sight, B to carry the meas
uring pole or staff and note the fall or rise from 
one place to another.

test-
run—

V A'-'.." ••i'-.-i! ■ ■ .
jV.llfc , ii

■ M
3JBasement Stables.

Editor ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
1 have read the pros and h- . 1

the stable must be underneath the barns, instead 
o in annexes etc. But in no case should they 
be built in the side of a bank ; they should be 
all above ground. As to what to build the base- 
™ent.°_f’ la*;gely depends upon the convenience of 
the different materials, whether it be lumber 
brick, stone, solid cement, or hollow cement blocks 
Personally, I have no fault to find with frame

We? bUvt)’ 6XCept that 11 is Perishable. 
My stabling for the last 25 years was frame, and 
quite comfortable, but as I have not enough 
room, I am building a basement, 40 x 84 feet the 
coming spring with hollow cement blocks ’ Mv 
sheep and hog pens are double-boarded with tar
paper between and young lambs are being dropped 
during the coldest weather without loss, 
can judge from the discussion, there has been 
reason to fault the manner in which stables 
been constructed than in the kind of 
The fact has but recently dawned upon us that
tion Th °Ur St°Ck m°re light and ventila
tion. Phe latter seems to be a more difficult con
dition to solve ; that is, at a price that the
ancTlge farmer would be justified in

DETERMINING THE FALL OVER THE DITCH.
When the location of the ditch has been decided 

on, it should be staked out with three or four 
stakes six or eight, feet high, to plow by when 
digging is begun. They will be removed when 
the first furrow is plowed. Then the length of I 
the drain should be determined. If a 66-foot 
tape is used in measuring, a short stake, say 8 
feet long, should be set up every 66 feet along the 1
ditch, but thèse should be set three or four feet *

TT ' h? .°nl sJd! °Lthe cUtch’ 80 that will not be 
distrubed by the plow ; they will be needed later.

a tW-foot tape is used, these stakes would be -j 
placed 100 feet apart. We shall use the 100-foot 
tape. lor convenience the stakes may be num- 
bered 0, 100, 200, 300, etc., stake 0 being at the 
outlet, stake 100 being 100 feet from the outlet 
stake 200 being 200 feet from the outlet, etc’ 
Measurements are usually begun at the outlet

When the drain is staked, we are ready to de- j 
termine the fall. The level is set up halfway be- 1tween stake 0 and stake 100, and levelled the I
cross-piece being in line with the stakes. B

S^a5 6t staJce 0 and places his pencil 1 
across the staff, and A sights over the level di
recting B to raise or lower the pencil until it is in
nenojrith *lhe leVi1- B note8 the height of the 
pencil on the staff, say 4 feet 10 inches, for illus- >«X0"'.uX,°isnm':r ,tta S SÏÏS

number 100, the level remaining in the ' ”
P !itn>n‘, A now sights forward to the

..y 4 ÏÏt 4 SSS. ,he penc" **“ toeht.

„ Um,
...T y 8ee? ^hat the difference between the two 
readings, 4 feet 10 inches and 4 feet 4 inches i e
The'lefel ’L^now £*w^y^^n
^t^ro.^T/fanVot 2^ r^^eter- .1

The average fall per 100 feet mav’ no™ * ^ 3

sr “ ■& s Evasinches in lOOfcS. “ bott™ "«"Id be 4

Ontario

A homemade drainage level.

1
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material used.
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expending, 
some of i the cheaper

not give good satisfaction, judgment'is ^s’ecTin

regulating them according to the weather. I had 
the opportunity, when travelling in the interests 

your valuable paper, of seeing a great many of 
the leading stock-breeders’ stables throughout this 

ommion, and there were very few of them lighted 
to suit me, and some of them which had a relson-
the6 stable °f llght,.had n Practically shut out of 
the stable proper by high box-stall partitions 
etc. Woven wire (fencing material) would answer 
the purpose just as well for the upper part of the 
partition, and would not darken the Stable to
da ri/Xt m 1 wouid say to those who have 
dark stables—and I think this will apply to the
majonty-just chisel out a few good sized holes 
through the walls, and put in all the extra win-
th-vfShn«Ui Can’ and 1 venture to say the trouble 
that has been experienced in the past with vermin
on the stock and dampness in* the stables will 
disappear to a great extent. Let me also
wide6 abTfUt t0 ,?Uild or remodel not to build too 

ide. If you do, it is almost impossible to get
40 feetTn lnt? the Center of the stable. I thfnk 

feet is as wide as can be lighted properly, and 
it is also plenty wide enough to mow away hay 
r gram above from a single hay-fork track 

,, °Uud m a late issue for experience from
Icks wir Wal,S built with hollow cement 
blocks. While mine is not yet built, my brother
put up two barns last summer, each 36 x 50 feet 
m the shape of an ell, and although his stock does 

; i not more than half fill it, it has no sign of frost 
VA- on the walls, nor have the mangels frozen any in

hnw°X St+ ,wlth°ut covering. It is necessary 
however to have a careful hand make the blocks’ 

dont think one could sledge one of my blocks
cured6<ftnmyet I+nm tolf that a neighbor’s, pro- but this meant a wet ditch-bottom, and 
cured from another maker, fell to pieces during mussy, disagreeable work 
the soft spell in January. I think this topic has had to be stopped for 
brought out a good many points that will be 
lasting benefit to the farmer, thanks to ‘ 
farmer’s Advocate.”

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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Ag^u,£a?Acîile^0fe880r °f Ph^icS’

«r'Tf.'r: Teh»b°-*
Since the early day» of the reaoer nnH 

there has probably been nn „„„ . , *>er an°
such incalculable assistance to the^f^ brought out ot 
Phone. With the many i„ventions ihlTn ^ ^ t6‘e- 
help the farmer in Ms work 1^ * come *°
distant day of having free rn-iil H lî"0 pro,pect no
turist and his family certainly bid fei^’in^T*”1' 
tieth century of progress 4„ol m tbia twen-

being which they have beeif so i„„ *?.“y the Privileges to
board-length than many of the things mA5t|ent^l0d' °* use

But sometimes they ble of greater servir-» f ™®nt*oned> aTld actually capa-
ran their ditch to the surface too Have you evrr^tnnL.°4 ® farmer- ie the telephone 

, . f,° knowing the total fall from the upper of every will “top%* to tbink how many hours out
d to the outlet, the grade was not properly family hv the a“ b* 8aved to the farmer and his

chosen. It is the purpose of these articles to ,y y . a8S18tance of the telephone ? No other
give a simple method of finding the fall alone- « 5® convemence can be obtained for so lnl.n ^
ditch, from that determining the grade of the t" co"sid®ri°K the nemerous advantages it affords1 
d-rch and an accurate, convîntt SrttaS ÎmTt„ 1°""’
of digging to the grade thus determined inde- Thev t ® w,sd°m of having farm telephones
pendent of water, and without danger of “ running y 64 14 18 a need,«ss waste of hard oai-mul
out” too soon. The remainder of this arS T the ,armer who Bas had a teiepho^efort
will be devoted to finding the ffUl along a ditch. Lto» buin.^ïo mZ n^t. 8°f meny ,arm Ua“

* °i our country the rural

: ;
V

i
Fig. 2.

thresher

very
Sometimes the work

.Th°cf

R. H. HARDING. ,£ud uP°n a board in the ditch, the bubble 
displaced the same amount each half 
the grade was uniform, 

lost fall,” and
soon.Wire worm Experience Asked For.

In renewing iny subscription to ” The Farmers’ 
\avocate,” I am glad to be able to 
tliink it a model farmer’s 
proving all the time, 
was grand.

say that I 
paper, and it is im- 

The Christmas Number 
I would like to see some readers dis- 

« uss their experience With wireworms, as they are 
a pest in this locality, 
cess.

i

Wishing you great
T. HUGHES,

sue-

Grey Co., Ont,
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telephone has 
Time in this

J°, *** °* «necessity, if one were to go end try to hire them to
®o® 18 important item to the farmer, the 

as much so perhaps as to the business 
The telephone is the connecting link 
town and country, 
everybody, 
overestimated, and 
taken out. .

tes?

Seed Fairs.pump

- SêêèÊHë
the wind does not blow some, it does not often
get too cold; but if it does, I turn the tap and ever, is much more promising, and in the course of 

Top-dressing OH Clay. , fh,™P ky haad while the tap is running, two or three years we hope to see a successful
Editor " The Parmer's Advocate " : that comiSf ^^«''^‘^/ha^e'my^'ink/ng ^ °r^nized in CVery countf’ &t Ieast’ ™

Your correspondent, " Young Farmer," Feb. tank placed in the north-west comer of my yard ° Provmce- A glance at the last report of
7th issue, finds clay land much harder to plow 80 that for a few hours in the day the sun shines the Bureau of Industries shows that about 9,-
where it had been top-dressed. It seems to me directly on it, and the cattle seem to drink more 000,000 acres were in field crops, hay and clover

There is a thr v jt Were in a colder P'ace. I think in 1905, with a total crop valuation of
great cry at present to put all the manure on top anyone who keeps over 20 head of stock if he ®uq nnn nnn ,
of the land. But should it be used in this way ^«w® the situation from a business standpoint $143-000-000- or an average of $16 per acre. In
with all classes of soil ? Would it not be better “d considers life worth living, would not bé round numbers, 796,000 acres were sown with fall
to put all manure into the land when we are without a good windmill and attachments. I wheat, 190,000 acres to spring wheat, 773,000
farming clay ? It must be handled vastly differ- know mine cost quite a sum of money, but if a with barley, 2,600,000 to oats, 375,000 to

would doub,e the amount and offer it to me 101,000 to rye, 101,000 to buckwheat, and the
The growing plant requires light, moisture and to do away with my mill and 

warmth ; all of these combined, and none in ex- would not consider it. 
cess. If moisture is excessive, air, which 
veys warmth, cannot enter.

gaps
man in town.

to
believe that in this progressive age and in this 
progressive province of Ontario so few seed fairs 
have been held. The outlook for the future, how- (IOxford Co., Ont.

üSScx#"-
sja

m

aboutX. '
■

peas,:
re- *

pump by hand, I mainder, about 4,000,000, was hay, clover and 
con- Kent Co., Ont. ALF‘ E' BROWN hoe crops. Allowing that 5,000,000 acres be

Water and air can- —__________________ sown with the common cereals, excepting
not occupy the same space at the same time. if 5 bushels of an increase could be made

Now, the secret of success with clay land is to ROfldS Slid BMf Rings. through the use of better-cleaned seed than is
till in such a manner as to secure proper drain- in this locality mild „ ordinarily used by the commercial farmer—and

ïrg stïî,rr."xssrjrrsrïssrjxrz srss*,1
greater resistance to farming implements. So, if In other places u is a foot deep ^his is «.Ttx mnl should be very useful in finding a market for the 
we would procure the best from clay, we must aim of our system, or rather lack ôf system Of mlZr!e dlsposal of e°od seed grain- They bring the 

ithe ^?und °P®n- There ^ nothing roads. The condition of thé roads is really of more buyer and seller together where bargains may be 
better for improving a clay field than plowing importance in winter than in summer as that is th« made at the least Possible trouble and expense,
under a heavy peon crop. For this, clover, of time the heaviest teaming is dont—or’ would tJ h!™ In nearIy every locality there are some enter-
courae is the best Of all, but timothy, rye or if we had good sleighing, one thing noticeable is that prlslng farmers who realize that the use of good
fL ehOhtCat far? alL 7alJmble for improving the those portions which have a hedge fence or row of pIump seed for seeding means 5 to 20 bushels in-
friabtiity of clay; but these are not as rich, and trees on the windward side hold the snow fairlv well crease per acre- 88 compared with the results from 
«innot add to the fertility as does clover. Even Why should not the Legislature comnTl Thé tôwn^ n the use of inferior seed.a crop of thistles nearly matured is excellent, if a councils to keep the roads in propel condition ? It Comparing the results from the use of good 
farmer is so unfortunate as to have a crop of would mean thousands of dollars profit to the Prov seed with the extra cost of preparing it, the extra 

TW it 4 ince- as the interference with business on account of PXpenSe per acre is a mere bagatelle. A seed
k ’ i T Ü t0 m® that U we would do the the bad roads, especially in winter, means an enormous falr would enable those who are inclined to object 

Dest Dy clay land, we would apply the manure in loss. With good sleighing teaming could easily be to paylng more tban market prices for seed to 
as coarse a state as possible, and apply as fresh done for half what it now costs. As a remedy for see the value of good clean seed, such as would 
from the stables as circumstances will permit on this defect, the writer would suggest three plans meet the requirements of the Seed Control Act 
ground to be plowed. The plowing should not be First, that men be employed to shovel snow on to the The expert who visits the fair to do the judging
deep enough to bury forever the manure. How- highly-graded portions; or, secondly, that trees be 18 also prepared to give a lecture on seed-im-
ever.^if covered, say, 5 inches deep, there would planted on the windward side to break the wind some- provement and conduct a grain-judging class 
not D6 much danger of its wasting, as clay, over what, and precipitate the snow on the road- or third- which win be most helpful to those who will at-

- clay subsoil Is not apt to leach. ly. that all the open ditches be tiled so 'that loads tend’
i nave in mind a piece of ground which re- could take the side if 

reived a copious application of straw many years 
ago—simply clear, coarse straw—and the good 
effects of that application can be seen to this day.
This ground is mellow, and produces abundantly.
In fact, fertile clay always produces abundantly J 
if the drainage and tillage are adequate. It not 
only produces heavier crops, but of much superior 
quality to those grown on sand.

Wentworth Co., Ont.
[Note.—We shall hope to hear from others 

to the soundness or otherwise of this doctrine as 
the result of experience with clay land.—Editor ]
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The Seed Branch of the Dominion Department 

of Agriculture, in co-operation with the Provin
cial Department of Agriculture, is prepared to 
furnish the judge and lecturer free of charge, as 
well as to publish and mail the prize-list and 
programme for such fairs. In doing this, how- 

the roads eYer’ aP seeds exhibited shall be representative
As it is now, what is °* . Y amount of such seed offered for sale by the

The commuting of exhibitor, and must meet the requirements of the
responsibility to a group Seed Control Act. In order to safeguard the 

o persons whose chief care is to do only enough to purchaser of seeds against misrepresentation of
secure a certain percentage of votes, and to do that goods- the secretary, or such other officer as may
work in that section in which the votes are most be appointed, shall take 
needed. Where pathmasters are retained they are offered for sale, and in 
hampered by lack of authority, and if councillors will 
not and pathmasters cannot, the 
between two stools, and thus 
ground.

necessary, and this thorough 
drainage would lessen the necessity for such high grad- 
ing. If ice would not "bear" on the creeks, the ap
proaches to the bridges should be flanked with a fairly 
tight board fence to precipitate the snow. In any 
case, some person or persons should be appointed who 
could be held directly responsible for keeping 
in better condition for traffic, 
everybody’s business is nobody's, 
the statute labor shifts the

J. R. H.

as

a sample of all seeds 
case of any dispute be

tween buyer and seller, shall have power to 
arbitrate in the same. These seed fairs will af- 
ord those members of the Canadian Seed-growers' 
Association an opportunity for showing what can 
be done by selection, as well as give them a good 
chance to dispose of surplus stock.

Seed fairs should encourage the better use of 
the fanning mill for selection. Too much seed 

of the workings of a graln 18 only put through the fanning mill once, 
my privilege to have something instead of three or four times, as is necessary to

mliaKi , , “V"4 8Umnler’ 1 wil1 try to give some ^ aI1 the light and small seeds thoroughly 
reliable information about it. The "ring" was com- screened out. Many of the grain dealers ^nd 
posed of sixteen responsible members, who each agreed millers are taking grain as it comes from the 
to provide one animal during the season for slaughter, cleaner, which encourages the neglect of the 
sa.d an mal to be a heifer or steer not more than two of fanning mills altogether. 8 *
years old, and to dress not less than three hundred or calamity to farmers if the

lha\fiVo hUnd,red pounds of boef' exclusive of the ning mill were neglected in preparing seed grain 
ad, heart liver, feet, tail, etc., and fat of internal unless they would buy all their seed erain^rom '

rerertld I ( Was separated hy th« butcher, and all other farmers or dealers who make a business ™ 
hîdZ !:he,owner of the ammal, including also the Preparing seeds It is to be hoped that farmers

No distinction was made between stall fed or Bving in the vicinity of a seed fair this soring
tmThï TS’,aS thp 8yndicate did not get into opera will take full advantage of theTr opportunités 
tion before July. The butcher charged $2.50 per ani- % pPPp
mal, and provided everything for his work, 1 ' “AlflUK.
to divide the 
an issue of

Windmill for Piunping a Splendid Invest
ment. poor public are placed 

are sure to reach the
We are badly in need of some system which 

will place all our leading roads in a more uniform 
condition, and the better that condition 
the more desirable, but above 
uniformity.

You ask for information 
beef ring, 
to do with

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ’’ :
In reply to the questions asked in issue of 

Feb. 7th, re the watering of stock in winter, I 
would answer from my own experience as follows : 
Four years ago I purchased a windmill and at
tachments, costing me, when completed, $250 
and it has given first-class service. As to its ad
vantages, they are many. In the first place, when 
I am in a hurry I can turn the tap and let the 
supply tank fill the drinking tank while I am do
ing other chores, instead of carrying out a kettle 
of hot water to thaw out an old, rickety pump, 
and then jerking my arms out of joint trying to 
pump water as fast as a lot of thirsty cattle can 
drink it. Then, in my feed room I turn another 
tap, and while I am putting chop or shorts into 
my swill barrel the water is running in and mixing 
with the feed, so that by the time I have the feed 
all in it is partially soaked and all ready to mix. 
Then, again, at the house, all my wife has to do 
when she wants water is to set the pail under a 
tap in the house, and while the pail is filling she 
can go about her other work. Taking all into 
consideration, and multiplying it several times a 
day for 365 days to the year, a vast amount of 
time and hard labor is saved. That is 
known thing, as far as pumping water is 
cerned, if you have a good mill, 
men say, when they heard what my outfit cost. 
"Oh, I can pump a lot of water for $250’’ 
Well, it may be they could, but how much could 
they pump for $7 or $8 interest on that amount, 
where they have it locked up in a bank drawing 
3 per cent, interest ? I know of men pumping 
water by hand for 20 or 30 head of cattle and 
horses, and as many hogs, to say nothing about 
the many pails for various other purposes, and

- r
;can be made 

all let us have

As ft was
a

;
use

It would be a great 
general use of the fan-

6

and had
carcass according to a chart given in 

” The Farmer’s Advocate,’’ each member 
getting a different cut from the week previous. It is 
exact and tedious work weighing (as it were) the ani
mal first and cutting it to an exact proportion after 
wards, and while the price may seem high, I 
sure that

A Faker Convicted.
William Ernest Taylor, 

arrested at Queenston
a young Englishman,

. .. °n a charge of fraud in
conviTTnd °r Circajar-addressing agency, has been 
convicted before P. M. Cruickshank, Niagara

remanded for sentence, 
in a number of Toronto people out

• co a I apiece by promising them employment
’ ,C,irCU,ars' at 50 cents to $3.00 per
,nr, do,lar he charged was for enrollment
and M'pphes, but none of his victims got
su7nd!;°r °'r mone.V- The game is a successful 

■., lnK concern in England, and corresponds 
, ' bl,mlar sch(,mes against which the public were 
-am "arned editorially in ” The Farmer’s Advo- 

' ■11 <" nt Fob 14 th

con-
an un

con- am very
one cent Falls, Feb. 20th 

per Taylor swindled
of the six

same butcher would not do it for 
The beefI have heard andless another year. was valued at 6$c. 

i.e.. the average weight of the beef 
was taken, and all those who 

animals exceeding the average 
pound for the amount, and Puise who 
average had to make up 11, 
price.

pound 
teeri animals 
vidvd had pm 

«ere paid GJc. per day.
were below the 

deficiency at the any-same 
suh- 

thirty

Some who couldn’t 
divi-ded it to others, so th 
who benefited, and all seem-

fhi-ir full share
t
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Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : I

The question of “ keeping records " of cows is ■
engaging widespread attention. No one can claim ■
to be an up-to-date dairyman who does not keep ■
individual records of his herd. No matter how 
well cows may have been cared for, there will be ■
improvement just as soon as a proper system of 
keeping records is adopted, and a new and increas- ■
ing interest is created. The owner sees, as he ■
never did “previously, the wonderful capabilities of 
his good cows' and the uselessness of his poor 
ones. He sees how responsive his cows are to ' ■ 
the smallest influence; and he delights in studying 
their individual characteristics ; and, once start
ed, he does not go back to his former methods.

Our experience has had this effect, and we are 
anxious to have formed here a cow-testing asso- —
elation. We have had Mr. Whitley and Mr. Hesel- . . 
tine, of the Dairy Department, Ottawa, here, and —
expect to have organisation completed in a few 
weeks.

We have cement floors, without any wood for . 
partitions or mangers, as we desire to have the 
floor as clear as possible in order that it can be 
washed off again. Wood always will absorb the 
liquids and hold the odors, and we cannot see 
how any dairy can be perfectly dean with wood 
floor, partitions and mangers. We have gas pipe >1
for partitions, cement trough for feeding and -fl
watering, and steel stanchions. With lots of I
light and the King system of ventilation, we ■
claim it is possible to keep our stables clean and ■
healthful. The dairy room is completely shut off 
from stable proper by solid stone partition.

Business engagements prevented us from giv
ing a personal supervision to our dairy, which

consists of between 40 and 
50 cows, and we were at 
a loss always to know 
what the cows were doing 
until we began the record
keeping some 10 months 

We had a straight 
spring scale, which cost 
$1.25, conveniently hung 
behind the cows, and it 
took oflly a few seconds >;e
for each milker to hang I
his pail thereon and mark ;fl

—- amount on sheet. We thus I
had, the weight of each Ü
milking of each cow. We M
then tested the milk, and 1
were able soon to know Ï
what each cow was doing. il
In these 10 months we dis- 
covered 10 cows it were I'l
better for us to sell, which 
we did. They were not 
producing enough to pay 
for their keep and labor |$|
required to attend t o ' lU 
them and we were able - rfl 
to dispose of those that 1
were the poorest ones, the 
records giving us positive li*information. * Again, we ™
found that the milkers Ifl
took renewed interest in 
their work; they milked "

I2? ÏÏSTLT*to *°>*’ <™d XS
Jtod. W. «J1 .b„. ZI&, £ ”? tbfl I
£s rjsa. z r;.r izBF 1
rrf *bl* •» »«t *«• «ZZZ po”THiZ:
basis Then, lastly, but not least we

record*exceed Z ÏÏ^uf eSh ne™'
to improve our herd each year ^ancTfurthl^1116*1 
co£r*g« a“d a88l8t others to X’likewi£

Halton Co., Ont. " MOUNT “'AIRY."

m m;. /
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An Oxford County Dairyman’s Born and 
— Herd.
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Dairying Again Popular in Prince Ed
ward Island.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I have been very much interested in the dis- 

... , . _ cussion which has been carried on in your naoer
We have had a comparatively fine winter here, re stone-basement stables. In replv to vour

and are now preparing for another year’s business. I may say that I have taken the liberty to draw 
I atrons are well satisfied with last year’s returns, a plan of my stables to let you see how they are

report considerable increase in the output of last Have never been troubled with damp walls or 
season. East summer was the hottest season ex- ceiling, of which a number of writers complain 
penenced here since the cheese-factory business Had fifteen years’ experience with double-boarded 
\ as inaugurated and some cheese of the July stables, and found them very damp after a spell
ronsiderehle m° th® factories- occasioning of cold weather. There is a complete water fys-
considerable loss Many of our curing-rooms at- tem throughout the stable, each pair of cattle 
aaed a temperature as high as 80 degrees F. in having a basin to drink from which is kept filled 

~ d„y; f?. gaard agamst a repetition of this, being regulated by a float in the water-box. 
t I y ?; the d?lry companies will put in ice to One year ago I installed a litter carrier for 

8e keePmg the temperature down in the hotter the purpose of cleaning the stables ; it is a great 
~f’ c“mate is cool here, except in improvement on the old wheelbarro v plan. The

July and the first part of August. The butter woodwork of the stable is planed ash and hem-
l'f'nef|s 18 increasing. Some of the dairy stations lock, and the floors are all cement except the 
tuat formerly made only cheese are now making root-house. The windows are large each con- 
foUr USirly- ,fkim milk 18 valued highly taining four panes 15x20 in. ; there are twenty
rpt W g CfJveS ,and pigs: and many think they windows in all. This furnishes a good supply of 
g ger returns from their cows at the creamery sunlight, which is very necessary for all kinds of 

6686 faCt0ry’ We think that the stock. My farm contains 100 acres, and the 
in creamery will be in evidence here breed of cows is Holstein, six pure-bred, and the
m„n£ -n6'., 11 18 costlng nearly twice as rest Holstein grades. 1 keep from 12 to 15
,t urn 8181 milk drawn to the dairy stations as cows ; have three or four freshen in October and 
ten npntJ1 ,yearf ag°- 11 now costs as high as go dry in July. The cows’ average milk yield 
fnntnn- P» hundred pounds at many of the for seven months was 6,691 pounds each.
, , l,®8. 1Ù1S rames the cost of making cheese average amount of money per cow was $60.48. I

moLI*ter+K®ry conslderably. The whole cost was charged 45 cents per hundred for drawing 
of making this year at the factory with which 
I am connected was $2.35 per hundred, and that 
figure will be near the average for the Island.

here have not been many hand separators placed 
here yet, but, according as we turn our attention 
to buttermaking in factories, they must come.
Many patrons are favoring the idea of making 
butter in the colder months of June and October 
and lurnmg out cheese the three warmer months!
I think this would be a good plan to adopt, 
it would work in well with our bacon business.
I he average of milk supplied per cow at one of 

our largest cheese factories, whose statement is 
before me, is only a little over 2,000 pounds for 
t e five months of the cheese season. This ought 

..be at least doubled, and might be with 
little effort on part of the patron in 
the poor cows and 
ones
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very 
weeding out 

replacing them with better 
’ and providing sufficient succulent feed for 

them all through the dairy season. But many of 
^ tory Patrons depend entirely on their pas

tures for the production of milk, and the result is 
a serious falling off of the supply after July, 
success of dairying here depends more on growing 
abundance of feed to supplement the pastures than 
,°nn any ,?tker v°°e thing- A series of dairy meet-
M? vvk h be he‘d.here this month in charge of 
Mr. Whitley, of the Dairy Commissioner’s Staff.

series °f seed-judging meetings begins to-day, 
conducted by Prof. Klinck, of Ste. Anne de
alsoeVm!|Qlh: °Ur Uairvmen’s Association will
also meet this month.

P. E. Island.
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while the winner of the prize drew his own milk.
Had I been charged the same as he, the

fihii.. rm. T, , per cow would have been $63.15.
e Farmer s Advocate ” : During the months of July and August I fed

Uur cattle are watered at a trough in sheltered one and one-half tons of bran and a small amount 
barnyard outside of stable once every day, when of oat chop, and then green corn, 
ï is not too cold to turn them out. They are 1 feed the cows on straw, cut corn and roots until 
a watered at noon, and the milking cows also they freshen, then I add a meal ration. About 
get watered with pails, which are filled at the bbe br8t April I start to feed hay. In the past 
oat-box in passage in front of cows, just before 1 have not weighed my milk to any extent, but 

fb evening meal. All the cattle are watered am doing so at present, and intend to continue, 
with the pails on very stormy days. Water is In building up my herd, I have paid special atten- 
stored in a cement tank buried in approach to tion to the breeding, raising heifers from the very 
>arn doors. Water is always warmer than if best cows, and using as good a sire as could be 
taken from a tank outside or up in the bam. As had During the winter have fed all young heifers 
o cost of system, our power windmill (which also well. All heifers freshen about January, which 

pu ps the turnips), with suction force-pump, in £iyes them a long milking period for the first 
ry well in stable; piping from well 30 feet dis- year. Since putting in the water basins, the cows 

tant piping to tap in horse stable and to float- have done very much better. Last winter they lfl> Turnip Flavor
!°x l1r_.c10||s’ complete, with valves, taps, etc., were out only once, and so far have seen no bad Editor “ The Scanner's Advocate ” • *
Won fu ’ ha*s been in use four months. effects from being kept confined. During the sum- Enclosed please find mv «nW-s *•

e dug the well ourselves, and put in a cement mer months we are very particular to have the very valuable paper for annti,»! vPtl°n to
< urb costing $20.00. milking done about the same time morning and enjoy reading so fine a farmT S!ear’

The advantages are : Plenty of water at all eve“ing" L In a recent issue I saw aniZni™ . L
times for everything; water convenient for mixing For the l,ast year the aggregate returns for turnips could be fed so as not fSA,t0 how
Pig feed; cattle can be watered by lamnlieht if fifteen cows was $1,240, the average cash returns ter. If your inquirer would ?* the but-

Pg' being $82.66 2-3. In these figures there has been after milking, and let his loXt ^ h‘?0tutfnIPa Just
no estimate of whey which was fed to hogs during fore milking again he would j “oursB be-
the summer. During the winter months the milk in the butter ; but he must the flavor
is separated at the barn, and the skim milk fed than once a day so as to he w * turnips more 
while warm to calves and small pigs. There feed that way, and have no ° d° that’ ’ 1
seems to be no other industry about the farm Carleton Co., Ont. wSr * ' -nr
which brings in as good returns as the cows and ’ __  ’ WM- A- WALLACE.

This is tbo i^Q+ Tni?°n and hogs when Properly handled. I keep from 50 to
un ns rmrsbffi th g 1 ha|e seen 60 hogs the year round. The total receipts for

seen bowls w’hivv. ,, ays are' . I have hogs sold for the last three years have been
although I have examinedVseveral^ 8atlsfacti°n- about $1,000 per year. I buy millfeed and corn

Huron Co., Ont. ‘ T R BFNNFTT °tber grain' sucha8 oats and barley.
j. it uüjiMJNFi I Oxford Co., Ont. W. F. THOMSON.
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1 !Disadvantages : Sometimes the cattle 
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Does It Pay To Keep Individual Milk Records ? ■y

m:

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’
Since keepings individual milk records of 

cows, we have raised our standard from 6,000 to 
over 8,000 in four years’ time, and can see no 
reason why the 10,000-pound mark can not be

Nine Cows Averaged $91.11. ■;H45 Seconds e Day per Cow.?

A Crist of Letters from Those 
Who Have Tried.

: Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 'our I have been keeping daily records since Feb. 
1st, 1905, or a few days over two years, 
been taking note of the time it requires to keep 
records, and I find that it only takes 10 seconds

for beef, not to some other man to lose money herd for about 16 or 18 years. I started the besides the few minutes at the end of the week 
on. How can we tell which cow is paying us record because I wanted to make my dairying a to add up the week’s milk. I consider it time 
and which is not ? Simply get one of these little commercial success. In this I was largely as- well spent. I was induced to commence through 
spring-balance scales and weigh each cow’s milk sisled in kn°wing iust what returns I got >om listening to the discussions at the dairy conven- 

... . . each cow daily, monthly and annually. fn no tion at Stratford in 1905, more particularly bv
every time you milk her for one season, then you other way could I tell whether a certain cow was the address given by Mr. Grisdale, Agriculturist 
will know. A man may say he is taking as good yielding me a profit or not. It takes perhaps Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
care of his herd as he knows how, so where would two minutes to each cow at each milking—no 
the weighing of his milk pay him ? It would pay more. perhaps not quite that. Now, if there is 
him big money by raising the stamdard of his aay sudden fluctuation in the flow of milk, T 
cows. It does not take long to weigh the milk, f “ once look for the cause, and thus learn whether.
Have yoiir scales hanging so they are handy, and the cause was something to avoid in future or 
also have your blank forms so you can mark each c°ntlnue to practice.
cow’s milk down without losing any time. It °f ,my COws were larS° Producers and money- 
takes us about five minutes to weigh the milk makers: whlle others were sma11 Producers and 
from nine cows each day, so you can see it does m°ney-losers to me. 
not require much time. We started weighing our 
milk four years ago, simply to see which cow was 
paying us and which cow was not, and we soon 
learned that it paid us to weigh. I might say, 
when we started to weigh our milk, four years 
ago, we had twelve cows, and their average was 
6,660 pounds each, and last year we had nine 
cows, and their average for the season of ten 
months was 8,385 pounds each. We have changed 
our herd by culling out the poor cows and put
ting better cows in their places, so our herd of 
nine cows is a young herd, averaging a little less 
than five years each.
of milk from our cows from March 1st to Decem
ber 81st, sent 68,002 pounds to the factory for Saturday night, when I copy these records with —.
cheese, and received $555.19 for it. The rest of Pen and ink into a bound book, a leaf from which * he Farmer S AdVOCâte Interested Him
the milk was made into butter at home. We sold 1 also enclose, which book is kept convenient for
$52.67 worth of butter, and used butter to the reference at any time :
amount of $26.40.
all of her milk, we must count the drawing the 
milk to the factory and the making of the cheese, 
which cost us $1.60 per 1,000 pounds of milk, 
which, all told, would amount to $100.80. And, 
by the way, some of the milk was fed to the 
calves in the spring, so that we will have to count 
them.

aI have M

1Has Kept Milk Records for 16 Years.•u-

m
m

:

I have learned it is the only way I (or anyone) 
can tell what amount of milk cows will give dur
ing the year, and whether they are kept at a prof
it or loss. Since keeping records, 1 find that I 
have two cows that have to go to the block, yet 
one gave last year 4,890 pounds of milk, which I 
think too low a yield for profit, 
that last year gave me over 7,000 pounds of milk, 
and a heifer (her first calf) gave 6,685 pounds! 
By these figures, it is easy to see which cows pay 
to keep and the ones to put off. My cows are 
high-grade Shorthorns. I have been breeding to 
pure-bred bulls for the past 35 years, with the 
ception of two years, and these years to a high- 
grade Shorthorn bull. I find that keeping records 
pays the man who takes good care of his herd, 
for he then knows if he is getting milk in return 
for his feed and care given them, and there is 
guesswork about it, as he has the figures to 
prove it. Now that I have had two years’ 
perience, would not think of doing without them.

South Perth, Ont. J. BAXTER.

«can

1

I have cows * jfl
It has told me that some

I enclose you one of the books that we use in 
the stable, 
the records :

aA lead pencil is used there to mark

ex-

January, 190.

Amount of Milk.
Eve.Morn.

no
’

mex-

We received 75,470 pounds’
This book is brought into the house every

:
in Milk Records.S ■ ■

I
P

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :In giving the cow credit for
I kept individual records a part of summer in 

1905, and in 1906 from March 21st, when the first 
calved, until December 24th, when we let the 

last one go dry. 1 find that by keeping milk 
records we milk more regularly and feed better ; 
the hired help takes very nearly as much interest 
in the milking as I do myself, and I find that 
when a milk record is kept we are bound to keep 
up the flow by feeding a little bran, etc., when the 
pasture gets dry. 1 think it is one of the best 
ways to ascertain the boarders and weed them out 

as possible, and fill their place with better 
As far as time is concerned, 1 do not think 

it takes one minute per 
have everything handy.

The Farmer's Advocate ” started me keeping 
individual milk records, and, with the little 
perience I have had with it, 1 intend to keep it up 
for the dollars and cents that are in it,which will 
well repay me for time spent. 1 weeded out three 
of my cows this fall which I thought 
bad before I kept a record of them.

My herd was composed of twelve 
of all kinds.

:

NoName Dropped cow

Served by.

Calved
Putting them at a low figure of $5 each 

for the seven grade Holstein calves, and $25 each 
for the two pure-bred calves, would make $85 
for the calves. Our grade heifer calves (five in 
number) were sold at the time of birth, and 
bull calves for veal at four weeks of age, and the 
two pure-bred were valued at the time of birth. 
So, counting in all from the nine cows, it makes a 
grand total of $820.06, or an average of 
$91.11 7-9 each for the season of 10 months end
ing the year 1906.

Brant Co., Ont.

Day. IFebruary. December.

our 31 as soon 
cows.Total

per day when youcow
You will notice it contains the date of service, 

time of calving, etc., as well as the complete 
daily, monthly and annual milk returns. So long 
as I keep cows, 1 shall undoubtedly keep a record 
of their milk How, too.

Renfrew Co., Ont.

CONSTANT READER. ex-

A. A. WRIGHT.

Has Taken an Milk Records Again. were not too
Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate " : Figures Certain to Show Surprises. cows—grades

My best cow calved July 2nd • 
other that calved for the second time at thé age 
of ^,6 hionths 10 days, and was such a poor milk
er that I let her go dry on the 27th September ; 
had only six calved first of May, and it was the

<^en, G reSt had al1 calved. The average 
was £ 7 days for each cow. They gave me 55,-

milk’ which makes an average of 
4 60J pounds each, or 20 725-2723 pounds a day.
imnro a ,average’ indeed, but I intend to
improve it, and, with the help of “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate farmers’ Institute and Central Ex
perimental I-arm reports, 
chance to 
close I must

We started keeping individual milk records 
seven years ago, but discontinued it after a year Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 
and a half. We began again last year, and will I have been keeping a record of my cows for 
adopt the Babcock test this year. The time it four years. It takes only two minutes per day 
takes per day is so very short that it is not to per cow to weigh milk and record it on a sheet 
be compared with the satisiaction of the results just above the scales, and by the use of a Bab
in finding out which are the best cows. It also cock tester I know just what my cows are mak- 
raises a kind of friendly competition among the mg. I suppose the main reason 1 started 
milkers to know whose cows are giving the most not waning to work in the dark. One thing I 
milk.. It is the only method by which we are learned h£ keeping this record was, I found I had
enabled to find out what cows are paying their several cows that were no more than paying for
way. Some, of course, we know without weigh- their keep, and I was throwing my labor away 
ing, are profitable, and others are not ; but to Now my old stock is well weeded, and I am rai's- 
find out which are the ones between the best and ing young stock from good 
the poorest, testing is the only sure way.

It has enabled us to raise our standard from 
an average of 5,000 pounds of milk in nine 
months, in 1899, to over 8,000 pounds in nine
months in 1906, as the following records will
show. The cows are pure-bred and grade Hol- 
steins, indicated by the letters P and G : P—
Lena, 11,667 pounds from 1st of April to 31st 
December, 1906, nine months ; G— Nell, 11,062 
pounds from 1st of April to 15th December, 1906, 
eight and a half months ; P—Clara, 10,420 
pounds from 1st of May to 31st December, 1906, 
eight months ; G—Alice, 6,040 pounds from 1st 
April to 30th November, eight months ; G—Pride,
5,261 pounds from 1st April to 30th November, Editor •• The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
1906, eight months ; G—Spot, 4,879 pounds from 
1st April to 30th November, 1906, eight months.
These figures include the three best cows and three 
poorest cows in the herd. Needless to say, the weights, 
three latter cows go to the block.

No matter how good care a man is taking of 
his herd, I think he should keep a record of each 
cow’s milk. He is then able to compare his cows 
at the end of the year, and know just exactly starting.

GEO. CARLAW.

an-

was

a larmer has a good 
improve on the old methods.

,®ay that ir .vou can start a farmer 
kce mg individual milk records, he will soon try
should f?2i W!UU 18 the best fccd, how much he - 
50c t i ’ e c,’ and would sell his potatoes at ( 
feed t h ^ ^n,d buy hran at $20 a ton rather than **' 
fowl the potatoes to his cows 

Prescott Co., Ont.

My herd of 25 
cows, including 6 heifers with their first calves, 
averaged 5,600 pounds of milk, from 
manufactured 6,030 pounds butter.

cows. Before I

which I 
A dairyman

may take as good care of his herd as possible, 
and may think he has only good cows, but just 
lot him keep a record of each cow and test her 
milk, even once every two months, and he 
find he has some boarders.

West Ontario Co., Ont.

will E. P. LABROSSE.
GEO. STOKES.

Believes in Milk Records for 
man.

the Dairy-
Good Exercise in Addition for the 

Children.
Editor 4 ' The Farmer’s Advocate ” : 

1 have not kept milk 
The real

records for the past four 
reason why we stopped 

our spring balance broke, and I 
procured another The 

Joes not take h 
at end of rftr), 
records add 
apart from

or five years, 
was thatI have been keeping individual milk records for 

Two minutes per day for a herd of
havenevertwo years.

sixteen cows is all the time required to set down 
I make out sheets in evening for a 

month at a time. It is good practice for the

actual weighing 
it. is 1 he adding up the totals 

month that
mg ;

is irksome. Thequite interestan to the milking,
any other benefit, and are an incentiveyoung people to add them up. 

by them which are my best cows, and have turned 
off half a dozen poor ones to the butcher

I have learned
to $‘fl reful and
They Would 1

lean ( I mean thorough) milking, 
t the man who is aiming for 

one who is

ivnesince
I consider it pays well, and is a bene

fit to any man keeping a dozen or more
I milk al1,ne r. inside 

ra i si tie duab
5 birr 7 t ■ 11 

X Veil

more than 
s. as 1 am.

beef, as a rule. 
ALFRED HUTCHISON.

what the herd is doing.
East Northumberland, Ont.

In this discows. 
H. it. NIXON. 11
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Milk Records Unnecessary.

346 ' M
Will Procure a Pure-bred Bull.

Successful business and bookkeeping generally
If fanning is viewed 

oint, some kind of book- 
With competi-

Six YearsEditor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
We have been keeping cow records for twenty- 

one months. The time required is about li 
minutes per day per cow. There is a shelf in 
stable on which record sheet is kept, over which 
is Suspended spring balance, so time spent weigh
ing and marking is scarcely noticed, 
were started to lind out exactly the yield of each 

We have learned which are our best cows; 
also, that the nearer the 
pure-bred, the better the yield.

Figures would be of little interest, as 
records have been kept only one year and nine 
months, so we have not had time to make neces
sary improvement in our herd, but a pure-bred 
sire will be got in the near future.

Milk records are a decided benefit to a man 
who takes good care of his herd, for some cows 
yield heavily when they freshen but do not keep 
up flow as steadily as others which give a some
what less flow ; so, in the end, the cow considered 

uto be one of the best may 
V Labelle, Que.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : m
We keep an average of twenty cows, grade 

Shorthorns and Ayrshires, send our milk to the are very closely ai 
cheese factory for 5* months " each' summer, and from a business s
the usance of the year we churn. We conducted keeping will be found necessary,
an individual test one season for quantity (not tion keen and education more general, the neces-

’ 8-8 we do not get Paiu by the test). We sity and ability appear to be keeping pace. Bx-
judged our cows before commencing the test, and perience appears to be necessary in many in- 

. after adding the season's work, we had stances to convince and confirm people—fanners
judged them correctly in nearly every instance, with others—as to the truth or falseness of certain 
Ve concluded that the test did not pay for the statements made from time to time. 

trouble. Having kept records of our cows’ milk for
, ..°the flrst p ture’ we kave from three to six over six years, I am fully convinced of their value, 
heifers every year two and three years old. Two or I should not have continued so long. The 
of these can often be milked into one pail, thus suggestion to commence came from a circular from 

„an ®*tra- walk to the milk-stand. Again, Ottawa, with the offer to furnish blank papers for y; 
it takes at least three years to prove the value keeping the same. The record paper is fastened 
of a young cow. We have had heifers do well at to a board on the wall in the stable. Hanging 

rs , and turn out only second-class cows. We near this is spring scale, so arranged that ip the 
sometl.™e® had P00* results for four years short days the lantern would give sufficient light 
C°ws fthat afterwards turn out A 1. We upon scale to readily read the figures. This was 

a7ay. froru three to four cows every year for done twice each day. Frome one-half to three- 
r,iH reas?ns,: ,Hafd to milk- blind teats, fourths minutes is sufficient to mark record for

• C“ years), bad thnver, poorest milker, each cow for each milking. A pencil is fastened 
vicious kicker. We use a régis- to a string, and dropped as soon as the amount , 

tered Shorthorn sire of milking strain, if possible, is entered
Wn .V1® heifars from the best cows. Some of the benefits of keeping records : You

do not think it pays to keep individual tests, become better acquainted with the value of your 
as. ,any°ne wh° keeps 20 cows 10 o 15 years will cows. Before commencing, a certain cow was 
£_inJ ,°w. to. handle them Profitably or placed by me as ranking third or fourth in point

g the bailiff in to dispose of them. We do of milk production, and, of course, in value, 
not specialize in one line. We try to improve a After keeping a record of two years, she proved
nature”»^Wh« sheeI\’ ^^Poultry, grain, roots, to stand at the head of the herd. If a variation 
pasture and hay, and keep horses for the work we is noticed, especially if the yield is lowered, in-

irthem" • . . , Quiry is at once made as to the cause. Cold and
como ar“fu 8 Adv’?cate . is always a wel- chills, lack of sufficient food or water, fright by

-US' Your editorial, “ The'June- dogs or horses, improper milking, change of 
condition Pad, is well deserving of a place in milkers, change of order of milking- and of feed- 
y°N-r 1Xa.uab e PaPer- JOHN BANKS. ing, and irregularity in hours of milking—the ef-

N. Wellington Co., Ont. fects of all of these have been proved, and some
very markedly so, to our satisfaction. The bene-

Herd Record of Oad* Usrtlm». to,the younger members of the family in in-\*r«0e OuOrtCOrnS, teresting themselves in the cows’ product, causes 
Following is a statement of returns from the of failure or success, is a training for future suc- 

grsde Shorthorn herd (22 cows) of Mr. Wm. 0688 in a dairy farm. The figures are there to 
Hutchison, Oxford Co., Ont., received from the show the proof of certain statements that will be 
1 rinceton Creamery ; far more convincing than many arguments. Then

the aim of doing still better should not be foJ H 
gotten. Better cows, better feed and better care, 
all tend to better yield, profits and satisfaction!
But even a good farmer should not be satisfied: 
can always be learning; experiments in feed may 
be desired; the promise of youhg cows proved; 
any cows that may be failing or occupying 
room of young or better cows should be known.
A weekly record might be sufficient after some of 
the minor questions have been satisfied to the 
minds of the farmer and his family, but do not 
vary the day, no matter what it is, whether one 
day in five, six or seven. There is as much satis- 
faction in knowing what your cows give as in

si nmt mlVLrLCOW kDOWAng. how much » fat beast is increasing in 
*1,004 56 — *45 66 weight from week to week T> JAMES

148 88 = 6 62 York Co.. Ont. ajkuws.

L__

FÜ
Records

cow.
wecows approached the

our

- ■

i
, '-m

not prove to be so. 
JOHN NEWTON.

Requires Little Time to Keep Milk 
Records.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I am an amateur at keeping individual 

records, having never kept them for more than 
lour months at a time. 1 weighed only once 
every week (the same day each week). It cer
tainly does not take us any more than half a 
minute per cow per day, and were all our pails 
the same weight, as they should be, it would 
take less. Five minutes every week should keep 
the records of 20 cows in the stable, and then a 
few minutes at the end of the season for reckon
ing totals. We never took samples for testing, 

started because I knew our cows were not doing 
early what they should; that the only way to 

improve was to keep culling out the poor ones, 
and that the surest way to find them out was by 
using scales. F'ive of our 1906 herd will 
board with us again, 
cows

9
milk

never
The difference between 

was never brought home so clearly to me as 
when I was weighing the milk. We had one 
heifer that gave nearly twice as much milk during 
the four months as another the same age. I have 
learned, too, that the hired man gets interested. 
1 certainly think that the keeping of records is a 
benefit to the man who is taking as good care 
of his cows as he knows how, because, though it 
shows him to some extent how the cow should be 
cared for, it shows him, too, which cow to care 
for next year, which is a very important matter 

Russell Co., Ont.

! .

■-M
'i1906— April ......

May ......
June ......
July ......
August ... 
September 
October ..' 
November 
December ......

1907— January ......

91 12 
98 80 

....... 18V 25
.........  H9 35
.......  12V 75

.. 119 40
.... 118 41
.... 89 45

88 42 
.... 21 58

Ü

•••••» - • *••••
• 1 -V...

the

g. a. McCullough.

i-Milk Records for a Dual-purpose Herd.
1.0 mos.

Butter received ............ 4 08
Editor •• The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I have been keeping individual milk records for 
rather more than a year, and find that one minute 
per cow per day is sufficient to weigh and mark 
down weight of milk. Summing up for the 
month, will probably take five minutes

*1,000 48

Charge for making and drawing... 
Value of skim milk, at 20c. per

100 lbs..........
Calves sold .

per cow.
I started the records to find out how my cows 

compared with the herds at the experimental 
I arms, and to learn the comparative value of each 
cow in the herd, with the object of building up a 
first-class daily herd, at the same time raising 
calves of good beef type.

One thing I have learned is that cows will 
shrink badly if left out of doors when the weather 
is cold or wet in the autumn, even though the 
pasture is good. During the two seasons that I 
have weighed the milk, my cows have given more 
in December and January than they did in the 
last half of November, notwithstanding they have 
been longer in milk.

It will pay the dairyman to weigh his milk, 
even should he be giving his cows the best care 
that he knows how, as he will then be able to 
care for them more intelligently, and to cull out 
the unprofitable ones. Of course, the quality of 
the milk should be taken into consideration.

MOSES PIERCE.

ü..........  176 00 = 8 00
88 00= 1 50 It's the Whole Year's Production that 

Counts.Total ............. ...... ...*1,356 94 = *61 68 Editor •• The Farmer’» Advocate •• V:
Some of Mr. Hutchison’s herd are heifers. He .'Y® started testing our cows only a year ago, ’ ■

also sold $1,700 worth of hogs during the ten thinking that the only way of finding out which 
months. Princeton Creamery paid an average of were really °ur best, as anyone may milk all.their 
99 cents per 100 pounds of milk for the cheese own co.wf themselves and at, the end of the sea- 
season. Western Ontario cheese factories paid no“ know which gave the most milk, if they
$1.00 per hundred. Princeton Creamery patrons dv~. ao.t we!gh- consequently would hot know 
had a balance of 80 pounds of skim milk to feed wùic“ to maintain in their herd. As for the time 
to money-making hogs. required to weigh, we think it is time well SDeht

taking scarcely one minute per cow per dayP By 
the use of a spring balance, obtained from’ the 
Central Experiment Farm, Ottawa, we weigh one 
day la every week (always the same day), think
ing that near enough for all practical purposes 
We have learned that it is not the cow that^lves 
a large mess of milk in June, or when condition^ 
are ideal, that is the most profitable, as a person 
might easily be deceived in a cow which does not 
keep up the flow in the fall months. -
learned that some of our cows gave twice as much 
n °l ,?_8<>m1ething that w« were not <?

Editor The Farmer’s Advocate ” : Jade HolsTeffii^wlJL thre® Pure"bred and nine
I have been keeping individual milk records for comparTson with Ï®3 (Very low

a period of five months, but owing to certain un- will see that There wSindMd ^X8^0,11'.;0 vyOU 
favorable conditions which existed in my herd, that netted us a return of *5? herd
my records are not complete. As I am about to not test for per cent ot L f Jl7*?70; .We do 
start again, I may be able to give you some ex- which we send our milk does ’nO* /acJ?>ry to 
perience later. I might say I think the testing Perth Co., Ont ** “ M 1 Pay ^ the test,
and grading up to a good herd the most difficult ’ ° W.~S. S.'
problem about dairying. R. S. BAKER The annual 7 IWCan* Co.. Ont. OjK/3ES IT

tricttti0nTnike tWS dist*-ibut^ anni2ly in f *£
I have only just done enough keeping milk $43 050 67 hnsidlL î?°n°y’ t,he Patrons received 

records to convince me that it is a most im- butter at $464 25 ckf8e valued at $481.49 and 
portant matter in connection with our dairy in- made into imHa* ’ j \ P1}'14, 106,665 pounds was 
dustry, and one likely to be considered this com- age yield 10 79 “f 4’463’717 into cheese ; aver- 
ing season by many of the foremost dairymen of price' to natrons of • Price’ 11-7S ; net
this Province. J. J. PARSONS. tion over^Sl OO per cH ^ ^ Cheea®’ » frao-

:

.

: m

V
mH. WESTON PARRY.

Manager the Princeton Creamery.
[Note.—We should be pleased to receive from 

patrons of other creameries and cheese factories 
a statement of the returns made by their herds 
during the past season, also including statement 
of any special supplies of foods used to supple
ment pasture in summer or in stable during late 
fall and winter.—Editor.J

:

North ju.uulcsvx Co., Ont.
w m?Pays to Keep the Record of a Single Cow Difficult, but Good.

Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
This is the second 

records.
year we have kept milk 

We keep only one registered Ayrshire, 
disposing of calves. Five minutes daily will keep 
record. I started to keep a record to ascertain 
if it was more economical to buy milk or keep a 
cow, and find I get a greatly increased flow and 
better milk, as the moment the flow slackens it is 
detected and food can be changed, 
as soon as pasture commenced to dry, records 
allowed decrease in flow, though to the 
''ire appeared ample.
I he flow.

This summer.

eye pas-
An added mash increased 

Again, this winter, in stable, a change 
1 diet has increased a decreasing flow. Records 

' re necessary. No one can remember accurately 
be individual yield of a cow yearly without them, 

and this yield decides the value of
The yield of my cow from July 11th, 1905, to 

April 16th, 1906, was 7,634 pounds of milk. 
Quebec Co., 1’. Q.

Milk Records the Coming Thing.
Editor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

a cow-.

C. R. WHITEHEAD.
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GARDEN & ORCHARD. fourth, a useless waste of fertility saved ; fifth, 
this waste given to the fruit which is allowed to 
remain, thus forcing it to become larger and of 
better quality ; sixth, faster time made in spray
ing ; seventh, more thoroughly effective work
accomplished in the spraying ; eighth, the greater . . ____ .
quantity turned into " Number One ’’—probably Another N«W BmilSWlCker 8 Orchard 
90 to 100 per cent.

;our ordinary farm machinery. In conclusion, j 
will say that I can recommend anyone to follow 
the system I am using for good results.

York Co., N. B.“ Number One.*’
ra.

S. B. HATHEWAYm

»
Another advantage resulting from thorough 

pruning is that of reducing the amount of fruit 
which may set on each tree and throwing more 
strength into those specimens which are allowed 
to remain, thereby making them the more likely 
to become “ Number One " from the blossom right 
on to the perfect fruit ; the thinning part of the 
work is being done at the same time as is the 
pruning. Nor is this all. We must not forget 
that every blossom cut off and thus prevented 
from developing means, not only that much 
of the strength of the tree saved (it costs it a 
heavy strain to bring forth its bloom—flowers 
heavy feeders), but it means that there are a host 
of reproducing germs removed from it. These are 
what tax its strength ; the production of the 
fruit-flesh is indeed a very small matter in 
parison. Thus, if by any means we can concentrate 
into about one-quarter of what would otherwise 
be the number of units (or specimens of fruit) on 
a tree, we at once cut off that much of draft on 
the land food which it requires to perfect the 
seeds or pits therein contained.

Practice.I have seen this practice 
turn Iximbard plums, Crosby peaches and other 
overloaders, which are nearly always small, into 
a size which placed them in the “ Fancy ” and My experience in heading fruit trees is confined 
“ Choice ” grades, and their quality did the rest to the apple. In starting an orchard of apple 
at securing the tiptop prices trees, my aim is to form a tree that will not

Try it. Begin NOW, and you will soon have Pavent a team from working within six feet of 
forgotten that old whim about the apple orchard the ffrown tree without doing it serious injury 
being one which will not pay for the work spent when not loaded with fruit. To accomplish this 
on it. Get to work right ; begin right ; divide PurPose, each variety needs heading to suit its 
it up between all the essentials, instead of throw- habit of growth. The Transparent, Spy and 
ing all your energies into cultivation or any other Wa«ner> with others of like growth, could be 
one thing alone ; put your ti-ees in proper shape headed two and a half or three feet from the 
and give them a chance to recover from, the lack Kround- while those of a spreading growth, like

Alexander, Golden Russet, etc., would require 
from four to five feet of trunk to accomplish the 
same purpose.

In reply to question 2, as to what height I 
would advise a farmer to head his trees, I should 
say from two and a half to five feet, to suit 
growth of variety.

The advantages of low-heading are that it 
makes picking easier, and reduces loss from high 
winds.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :

are

«of proper care in the past, and you will soon be 
on the right track to overtake " Number One,” 
and will hpve a product which will attract not 
only the buyers, but also fat prices for it, and 
your orchard will soon turn out sufficient cash 
to enable you to buy carloads of manure, etc., 
to feed up what you will very likely term as one 
of your best friends. W. H. BRAND.

Lincoln Co., Ont.

com- 0J
■

1
:■

mThis alone
ought to be in itself sufficient incentive for doing 

, a thoroughly good job in this line. Manure is 
not sufficiently abundant to allow of its being 
thrown away on useless trash ; wood ashes are 
not now so easily secured as they were 15 years 
ago ; the farm calls for a return of that part of 
the crop which properly belongs to it. It grows 
these grain, hay and root crops on shares, the 
straw or refuse being its proper share, 
quently, every orchardist should view these 
plus specimens as sap-suckers and bleeders which 
are an out-and-out detriment to the tree, a robber 
of the fertility of the soil, and . worse than 
profitable to himself, even if cider be a good 
price.

1

The objections are : Many varieties, when 
a New Brunswick Orchard was loaded with fruit, would have the lower tier Of

branches lying on the ground. Such fruit would 
_ _ ... not 8et color or flavor, and would be eaten by

Editor The Farmer s Advocate ” : wireworms and slugs, making the fruit useless for
The printed questions in your issue of January sale. This could be avoided by propping up the 

31st are questions I had to decide on four years limbs, if very carefully done.
ago, and the enclosed photo (see cut) partially Our system would, perhaps, be condemned by 
answers nearly all of them. I have about six the advocates of clean cultivation, consisting, as
acres of young orchard, and three more to go out it does, of a strip of sod under the tree, with the

rest of the land under cultivation, keeping the 
—I cultivated space as wide and the sod

as possible, by plowing very shallow in early 
spring, following often enough with the disk and 
smoothing harrows to keep the surface mellow and 
clean till first of July, when crimson and red 
clover are sown, to occupy the ground till the fol
lowing spring. Our orchard, being located on a 
side-hill, and planted 15 x 30 feet-, made this seem 
necessary; now that we are removing every other 
tiee, cross cultivation will be practiced to some 
extent. An extension disk has not yet been used, 
but will be later. J. C. GILMAN

York Co., N. B.
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The pruning well done, clears the way for 

thorough spraying. This is one of the most im
portant of all the various duties which 
coupled with the work of the orchardist. 
the others may be indeed well executed, and yet 
their whole usefulness be wasted by failure to 
spray. If you have taken the trouble to notice 
what was said in this line in the extracts given 
in my first letter, as well as to learn the verdicts 
of numbers of others who have tried this means' 
of improving their crops, you will doubtless find 
that there is in this a vital question for yourself. 
The codling moth, canker worm, tent caterpillar, 
tussock moth, aphides of different kinds, oyster- 
shell bark-louse, San Jose scale, Forbes scale, 
oleander scale, black scab, black and brown rots, 
shot-hble fungus, leaf blights of various kinds, 

among the many things which infest different 
fruits, etc., and for which spray mixtures are 
used. While the trees are dormant, some of these 
are attended to ;
spraying often has to be done when the trees

It does not require a very 
keen eye to see that this work can be far more 
easily done on properly-pruned trees than is at 
all possible to do where their tops are a veritable 
thicket.

:■ ÊÜHare
All

Ü
m

High and Low Headed Fruit Trees. 1
Editor •• The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

1 ho question as to what height young trees should 
he headed is one about which there is, and I 
always will be, a difference of opinion, 
very good reasons given for both systems, 
question is which is the best and 
many cases the heads are already formed in the tree 
as it comes from the

suppose 
There are 

and the
are

most advisable. In
others come on later, and the

nursery, to such an extent that 
it is difficult to make them any higher or lower. Then 
there are some varieties that have a low spreading and 
drooping habit of growth, while others have an up
right habit, and the object of the 
keep up those of

are
covered with foliage.

Bill?
ÜS§ pruner is to try to 

a spreading habit and encourage an 
upward growth, and in the case of those of 
habit to spread them a little.

1 he advantages of a low-headed tree are : First, 
that they are not so liable to sunscald, and they are 
not so liable to injury from high winds or having the 
fruit blown off. It is easier to pick the fruit and to 
spray the tree. The main objection to the low head 
is the difficulty of cultivation, 
trees, even with the

m
Moreover, the properly-pruned trees will 

require less time and mixture spent on them than 
the others. This again means a double saving on 
this score alone, and with far better chances for
something returning that will pay for all that has this spring. The varieties are Gano and Mein 
been spent on this account. Where the orchards tosh, and this year’s setting will be either Stark 
have been well pruned I have seen first-class work or some hardy sort to top-graft to Bishop Pippin 
done with a Spar. When this is used, there is no I decided when the trees Were set to head them at 
stopping at each tree, but the outfit is driven three feet and cultivate. Although the low head 
from one end to the other of each row without and mulch looks very tempting, yet, as far as 1 
even a halt When this style of nozzle arrange- know, this system has not been practiced to 
ment is used, the operators take advantage of extent, in New Brunswick, anyway and 
the wind and use it as a means of carrying the know that good cultivation will make trees grow 

thr°ug* tree-tops. I have and bear good fruit. My experience only has to
seen it drift across to the fourth row and deposit do with apple trees, and my system has been as 
quite a coating on each one In this way there follows : In the spring I take a good strong
is a great saving of time in doing the work, and horse, with man to lead, and plow under a rathe?
also a saving of material which would otherwise heavy coating of manure use a short nariried 
be wasted on the ground. When all the trees whiffletree; back-furrow to the trees- if one Is 
have been sprayed with the wind from the south- careful, the back-furrows can be made to meet
west, then watch for the change to the north- Last year was the third year from setting and !
east, and at once jump into it again. If no plowed three furrows on each side ; thisgÿear I
chance of this kind presents itself and there comes will plow five. Instead of harrowing I levelled
a calm spell if it is taken advantage of, and, by the ground with a hoe. I could not work either 
the use of extension rods, the work goes on. You a harrow or horse cultivator. The man a good 
can easily see that there is economy in each and hoer, did the five acres of trees in less’than a
every step in this way of handhng an orchard, day. Of course, the soil was very mellow and
that what would otherwise go to waste is turned light. Then we set out tomatoes and cabbage n 
to your profit account, that thorough pruning ef- this strip, applying to each plant two handfuls 
fects a saving when it is time to spray, by causing mixed fertilizer and hardwood ashes T than 
a less amount of mixture and time to be kept the strip on each side of the trees cultivât!,! 
taken up by it, and a more thorough job done. with a one-horse cultivator and hand hoed 
(In the work of spraying, the economy in both tween the plants. My trees made all the ! 
of these and in the amount of help required to they should, and the returns from the tomato 
perform it, is much greater when a power sprayer and cabbage were very satisfactory and ' S 
is used than if it is done with hand pumps.) vat ion did both ; moreover 
Briefly stated, the gains are : First, the tree- with this practice.
heads spaced out so that sunlight can percolate As I said before, undoubtedly the 
through them evenly ; second, the tree relieved of by low head, I mean from 
a lot of unnecessary taxation and burden ; third, 
more strength thrown into a less number of units:

P - an upright SStarting a New Brunswick Orchard. -

-

In the case of apple 
use of extension tools, it is al

most impossible to cultivate under the tree.
In the case of the standard or high-headed tree, 

with the use of the single or one-horse orchard plow, 
with a wide extension reversible clevis, and an exten
sion disk harrow, cultivation 
right up to the trunk of the 

Rut with

:

any 
we doSB: m

can be easily carried on 
tree.

:many varieties in standard trees it is a 
difficult matter to keep the trees
height, and requires a constant upward training; and 
when fruiting begins the limbs will bend down so low 
that when the fruit is half 
further cultivation

up to the desired

t 1 t
grown, or a little more, no 

can ho done close to the tree; and, 
further, when once the limbs have been bent low by the 
weight of fruit, there is a tendency to remain in that, 
position, so that to keep them up to the desired -height, 
that a horse can walk under them in cultivating, 
would require to start the head 
feet, and then with

one
jat not less than four

some varieties, and, in fact, with 
most of them, there would be considerable lopping off 
of lower branches.of :Probably the medium between the
dwarf and the high standard 
able for most sections of the

would be the most prefer-
country—what is called 

half standards, with the heads started about two and 
a half feet high.

be-
For the first few years it would 

n difficult matter to get pretty close to the 
As they grow7 older they might be mulched 

hr*a\ ilv as far out ns the branches extend,
extension tools would reach to, and thus keep 

'hi moisture where it is needed during summer, and in 
1 cal it ivs where there is

one cult i- 
1 intend to koej > on

Ior as far
low hcail-

t o t wonemuch easier to spray and pick than high' hlad
hut T cannot see hou w<

is :
not much snow, afford protec-

to the roots during the winter, 
fn localities where San Jose

'-'ll! l vtvt n ole such with
scale exists it has
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1
grow a heavy pullet getting too fat before commencing to lay,

» . ., , ,on account of the difficulty of crop of some leguminous plant, such as clover, or delayed by any cause from getting started to
ap , f 6 paying mixtures to the central higher lucerne (alfalfa), or hairy vetch, and plow this lay when matured, never made a high record after-
pa ts of the trees ; and the heading or cutting back of under when it reaches its maximum growth. This wards. Therefore, I do not favor pushing the
8nn,S,hadVrVI\1,n,e,Sted dl8trlcta' would add a large amount of vegetable matter, pullets with highly-stimulating egg rations until

un the other hand the fruit on the high standard and make the soil more friable and retentive of they are well grown. The constitution is supe* 
l1 ?, tru'r® expos® to wind storms, is at the same plant food. If, in addition to this green-manur- rior in the well-grown, bony bird, and without 

time usually better colored, better flavored and cleaner, mg, a good top-dressing of unleached wood ashes a good strong constitution, they Cannot stand 
on account of the air anti sunshine getting free access could be applied, say at the rate of live or six the strain of laying 200 and upwards of eggs in 
u « v,In f.ny CaS6, plenty of space between the trees tons per acre, this would add largely to the pot- one vear.

should be allowed. A free circulation of air and sun- ash and phosphoric-acid content of the soil. The In regard to stock, I would say that my pul- 
hght a|l around and under the tree as well as through leguminous cover crop should furnish all the nitro- lets were bred to lay. Their mother had laid 
the branches, is essential to productiveness and good gen necessary ; in fact, it is often stated that the 229 eggs in a year, and their sire was from the ,
qUa * y ln e. rul ‘ cheapest source of the chief elements of plant food best laying strain I could obtain at that time. ■ - ̂

The trouble of sunscald so prevalent in some local- in the soil are clover seed and wood ashes. There While I am wUiing to tell how I feed, I want to 
Ities IS easily prevented, nd at a very tnflmg cost, is no doubt that barnyard manure is one of the point out that the ordinarily-bred flock cannot t$e 
by either using the common building paper, tying it most valuable general fertilizers, but the profits expected to do just as well.
around the trunks in the late fall and leaving it there to be derived from it, of course, depend largely Prof. Gowell, of Maine Experiment Station,
until late in the spring; it also protects the young upon cost of procuring and applying it. Tobacco- has achieved world-wide fame with the laying

A Still better thing is strips of stems are particularly rich in potash, and if they records of his flock of Barred Hocks. He has
veneer horn a basket factory. They can be got of the can be obtained conveniently, might be applied only a half dozen hens which have equalled my 
requisite length as ordered, and at a trifling cost, and profitably. None of these applications, however, hen “ Pearl ”—237 eggs—while his flock for year
can be quickly and easily put on, and are a perfect benefit the soil as much as the turning under averages 150 each. My ten pullets of “Queen'’
preventive from sunscald and field mice. of a good crop of clover or other legume. Com- laid, from December 2nd, 1005, to September 11th,

The question of high or low heading of trees mercial fertilizers, as a rule, are too expensive to 1906, 150 each. On the latter date three had to
should be largely one of locality. In localities sub- be applied in a general way without first making be removed to make room for pullets to be trap-
ject to severe gales m autumn, and in sections infested a small test to find out what results they will nested. The remaining seven averaged 190 2-7 
or likely to be infested with San Jose scale, half give upon the particular soil or crop to which in the year.' Now, 110 eggs is a very fair aver-
standards or low-headed trees would be preferable ; they are to be applied. age from a flock not specially bred for eggs. In
while m other sections not so affected the standard, With regard to the crops which can be most fact, the hens at the Ottawa Experiment Station
on account of the reasons stated, would be preferable, profitably grown on the soil, this is one which are reported, on two occasions, some years ago,

Simcoe Co.. Ont. g. C. CASTON. depends largely upon locality and the demands of to yield not more than six dozens each, and there
A? market, and you can probably determine were a good many breeds represented.. So I say
this better than nyone else. I may say, how- that no one should be discouraged If these extra

The thirtieth biennial meetino- of th« ever, that tobacc and potatoes are both ex- good results are not obtained. We just have to
l’omologica) Society will be helrMn the m t o° haustlve crops upon soil fertility, and where such breed and feed the best we can, and strive to im-Zur/Sizr* c„rr sbdu,dbd t “ *\rw oldr-, s? r*,** brr„ r, i,™ at rj , »uupLcu in wnicn clover, vetch, or some other Now, another point is the housing. I am
Science September 25 and >6 1907 "V'numhe croP> can be grown at least every four or five not sure what is the best style of house, but amit7™ thê SS& yrvnc vjx sr**• r, mm et™ st,or * r*,he mmat this time. Reports on the grading and in- ' ’ P H L HUTT 's a ?ood house. Mr. Nicholson mentions win-
spection of fruits for home distribution and ex----------------------------- dows m both the south and east. This will cause
port purposes are due, and the members of the Crnwinw Ca,lv -r____ ____ in ™?ich 18 most detrimental. My house,
committee having this matter in hand have been UTOWlng Early Tomatoes. , 'n w*'ch «»«■« records were made, is of rough
working earnestly. The committee on judging Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” : cards and tar paper. The floor is two-ply, with
and score-cards will add to the excellent report! I grow early tomatoes by starting them in a .TLÜÎ!*" mt® two thicknesses, and the joints 
already presented, and include a number of fruits hotbed the last week in March and plant out the tf.00,1 is 8^fathed’ ta#-
not yet dealt with. The history of fruit-growing about May 24th. Have had tomatoes riSe Julv L,Tî^-’ W^lch ar! shln*L«*: **••*«*£ are
in one of the oldest sections of the country carries 20th. To make the hotbed, I dig out 15 inches a'ITrtJhf boards, not matched, one thickness, 
with it many important lessons, and will be pre- of dirt, then put in horse manure tramninir it „n r^fb e tar-papered on outside. The paper 
sented by competent authorities. Various mat solid. Next apply about 3 iThes ofTne rich lit d°T °Ver end8 sheathing, so
ters bearing upon the technical phases of fruit- earth on top, and plant the seeds in rows from south ïkle hM two^frames^^hsït^bvTJdh 
growing will be presented and discussed. It is two or three inches apart. AMATEUR wi+b frames, feet by 5 feet, each
not the intention of the Executive to hold three Durham Co., Ont. with factory cotton stretched across,
sessions each day, but rather to confine the work 
to morning and afternoon sessions, allowing the 
evening to be free for such other recreations or 
duties as may offer themselves, 
ample facilities for holding the meetings and mak
ing a creditable exhibit.
held in the convention hall, and the exhibit will Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
be staged in the interior court of the States’
Exhibit Building.

The Society for Horticultural Science (Dean L.
11. Bailey, of the Cornell College of Agriculture,
Ithaca, N. Y., president, and Prof. V. A. Clark, of
the Arizona Experiment Station, Tucson,
tary) will meet in joint session with the American
Bornological Society this year.
nouncement is made under the authority of the
Executive Committee, Captain C. L. Watrous, Des
Moines, la., chairman ; E. A. Goodman, 4000
Warwick Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo., president can.
of the Society; and John Craig, Ithaca, N. Y.,
secretary.

been found that it is 
scale on very high trees.

a difficult matter to control the fertility to the soil would be toaclusion, j 
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hinged at the top to plate, and are lifted every 
morning and hung to celling, where they remain 
all day. There is only wire netting between yhe 
hens and outdoors. One window of glass is be
tween these frames. It is about 2x4, and was 
calculated to make light on stormy days when the 
curtains could remain down ; but the pen was

, ___. . _ too dark, so the curtains are un everv dav There
f n" y°',,r lssue of Fcb- 7th, Mr. Jas. Nichol- is no pretense or attempt at meirincr the south 

n, of Bruce C o. asks me to write an article tell- side tight. The other three sides are wind- 
mg more about the management of my hens to proof. The pen is 4* feet high at back and 7 
obtain such good results. I have no secrets to feet at front. When zero weather is on ’ I drnn 
arbor, and yet it may be a difficult matter to a loose curtain of coarse jute sacking over the Secn> Zaca l itl° it? knowledge (if knowledge we front of roost, but not when at til mild -££

™ . , c, ^ I have acquired, so that they in turn roosts are at the back of the Den There in *
lh,s general an- may become better qualified to meet the difficul- dropping-board, which I clean everv moZ»

t.es they have before them. I have studied hens less frofen. Having a hoe a^ an oM l^s^t' 
a and ^ere is much for me to learn handy, it is a short lob, and w^th whHe
about them yet. However I will do the best I and grit boxes are up on platforms hun» to walî 
, But let me say that I cannot tell another so the Whole floor space is available for
al°wWavs° A" a Ratisfactory manner. I do not ing. There is no frost or do^pnis on waflS'
always feed the same way without variation. I and I am well nleased will, tbrlj.T.i ,al18’r,ed for r?ult«. a„„ to do „„„ „„„t watch t “ Wrt" " ‘ZS*SSOÜT’^.

his birds, the same as one must watch his cattle struction and convenience to th« or hogs to feed to the best advantage. The had a lUtîe more S so thÎ en^l
secret is to feed as well as possible, and yet not closed when extremely cold the male birds^coînh^

a overfeed. Also, one must have some slight knowb could be saved ’I’ho con*sode« o, the nature ol dlderent article, ot food wûhin A. to ‘.‘"JZ’.?..’?1. '"f". ■««
reach : ■ that he should know it a certain food grain .cattered l.ttor” t dttllaht m . i"
Will produce fat or muscle, or both. If my birds 1 p. m., and about 3 oints A’n10 ™ a „
are not laying to suit me, I study their condi- hens The grain was whè!t btrlev ^ T’ *
tion Are they becoming too fat, or are they corn and buckwheat—the ?f't ’ cracked
getting insufficient food, or are the weather con- These grains are not mixed and f«H°tU°’ 
ditions the cause ? Whatever I conclude the at a time, a^ a change M ,
cause to be. I try to remove it. Must I decrease hung within reach mornfrn^ u£”i g‘. x^Fan8elB 
feed or increase exercise ? With my birds, I have night they got a suffleie^mnsh^ ^ at
to guard against their becoming too fat. crops up. Mash composed ^ kuP^l,rOUnd thfir

But there are certain conditions to he sought clover leaves, bran iforts and rh™ wastes
and if these conditions are right, the oil-cake meal, mixe with brtWJ& Uttle 

chances are favorable for any person to have fair peelings while hot This Ü^
results. 1 think all will agree there are three was to fill the crops and as nhlif i***' The alm

Would tho patch need to be fertilized 7 «"hSS ."a"? ““ »« mild ! “ry ]"

tv uid T,dd 1 MUmT '° "”de,rd“l" my -yl« dual i Mes Ctod' iu to'th™, Tbfu each ‘"d hthf, decto.S jlto
Would this do away, to some extent, with the need he housed in suitable m,enters „„,i ‘ ’ey must eacn night about one-half ounce of cut meat 
,>f fertilizers ?” m hu|tal>le quarteis, and there is much scraps from the butcher ahnn ». >! cut meat

difference of opinion as to what quarters arc no bone mill The m-oirnT h hfn' 1 have
suitable. And we must feed our birds as their better than meat h I beBevi^ i”® T°.u,d suit me 
natures require, or they cannot please the owner or meat and vegetables evir? h glVlng the b9ne 

T might have added the rearing of little there is gHave fd yiu“° matter hQW
the pullet from hatching to laying-a very im- or the every-othcr-dav svJtl^T twlc®*a-week 
portant matter. I always try to make them some write and talk ■ thFS® foods’ as
work for some of their food from the start, and hen under artificial rnuditL”U8t* ln handling the 

never try to fatten the cockerels fit for good possible to natural pm^'r°n81 come as nearly as 
and market birds hile they are running with the going about Catherine- ' IOn8- we do not see her Pullets. If I id. the latter would become too hugs^w^ days^f thTLek T WOrms a“d

fat for future usefulness. f have trap-nested a the other days But filhn£UP °n «rass
good many hens, and my experience is that a r °D the otber hand, it is a

continued on page 349.

POULTRY*•ees. /-There will be
es should Feeding for Egg Production.The sessions will be. I1 suppose
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Improving an Essex County Farm.:
FMitor ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

S. Bemetian, Essex Co. 
farm on the Canadian side of Detroit River, be
low Sandwich Town—twenty-five 
sandy soil, best of all for garden stuff, 
it is in the center of the radish belt, 
neglected a year, and needs to be improved. Would 
you advise me as to the best of fertilizers 
least expensive methods.

“ I can secure Canadian tobacco-stems. Would 
it be advisable to have that scattered on my land?

V1 can also secure manure from the farmers 
the hauling would come very high, 
should I attempt to raise most for the first 
the soil being in somewhat of a poor condition ?
< ould tobacco be raised, or potatoes ?

“ I also wish to plant a small orchard on this 
farm.

writes ; " I own

ed tree, 
■d plow, 
n exten- 
rried on

acres, black. 
In fact, 

It has been

of3

and wheat. •-*it is a 
desired 

ng; and s 
so low 

lore, no 
ee; and, 
r by the 
in thixfc 

; height, 
ag, one 
an four 
;t, with 
ping off 
reen the 
t prefer- 

called 
wo and 

would 
to the 
nulched 
as far 

us keep 
and in 
protec-

; one

but
What product

year, after,
and

4

In the first place, whether the soil 
miderdrained or not, is a matter which 
test determine yourself.

should be
you can

If the land is in need of 
-uiderdraining, it would certainly pay to attend 
' o this first, for on undrained soil

with returns.

we never get 
i he full benefit either of cultivation or fertilizers 
' iiplied.

The best method of restoring fertility 
''ringing the soil back into good tilth will depend 
-omewhat upon the kind of crops it is desired to 
grow upon it.

I

Probably the quickest way to add
it has l
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MWktg&M EhSÊkWüF:
® , „ar™ers Adv°cate of January 17th. the top. and be supported on i-inch cleats. The smoke pipe at theTottom Tn thJ- n ^ to the 
*n reply. Mr. Morgan informs us that he took the !?,?!• ira^e 18 34 inches square and 1 inch deep, fresh-air Chamber 4-inch holes °f ,fhe
plan out of Bulletin 7, issued by the Experimental th« Gttdim„ensi°ns• A 2-inch hole is required in for the ingress of fresh air. Th» punched
^ We PmnBne he mCan8 BUUetm 7’ l8SUCd " 2°°^ d5th°2 incÏÏ^X jfl

on a level with the brooder floor. A 
three-section hinged frame, 6 inches 
high, should be placed around the 
outside of the run to confine the 
chicks for the first few days. The 
floor of the run can then be lowered
to the ground, and will form a run- 'r i • r." I ! •
way into the brooder. '- I ! ___________ t f j

" Lamp.-Dimensions : Diameter of 'Wwm/mmYfiÀ tjjl
the oil fount. 7* inches ; depth, 2 PUN ;•
inches ; total height of lamp (in
cluding chimney), 8 inches. T^ere 
should be a small handle on the oil 
fount, and a 
with oil.

A subscriber him

'mp

■

i
<?s

MD
/• - •—7-u-r- - o

ait : Av-.___ ; ‘ I.,’SUN
M — E

■u*

vHG
at9 UJLAMP • r v .— -U0screw cap for filling 

A large-size burner can be 
used, or a special water-cooled burn- 

The burner screws into an ordi- 
4 na!5L la™p co,,ar, soldered to the oil

missioned Branch of the Dominion Department of thëlliameter of°ëhf ̂ chimntyTs^l ïnchZ ^th ' lamn
KJÜëëUltUre' An lllustrated description of this bottom diameter is 3 inchest A *ii-inch ’ hole C Heat-reflector

brooder was-given by F. C. Elford in an article shoald * p»”ched in the chimeny, and covered
m 0118 Paper last spring. We republish it for 1™}lde. ™th ™lca- >n order to see the flame. The
the benefit of those interested. Mr. Morgan says pi£e chimney is placed over the lower smoke
that, as he figures, it cost him just $2.25, 
counting the work, which he considers 50 
would cover.

General View of Brooder. .CROSS SECTIONer.

by the Poultry Division of the Live-stock
A. Upper smoke pipe to carry off the fumes of the

B. Cotton-covered frame, or root of brooder. 
D. Heating chamber. E. Two-ply

flannel to form the warm hover for the chicks. f 
Fresh-air chamber. G. Lower smoke-pipe, 
vanized-iron rim on which the heater rests, 
fresh air entering the hover.

H. Gal-
I. Warm

not " Heater.—The heater is complete in 
can be successfully operated itself, and 

of any
cents

He used about 28 feet of lumber, 
at 2 cents per foot ; the burner and collar he 
took ofl an old broken lamp—it would have 
about 10 cents to purchase, 
is : Lumber, 56 cents ;

in a box flector (inverted cone) is placed in the heating 
chamber. The diameter of the cone is 18 inches, 
depth 1J inches. The upper edge of the cone is 
i inch below the top of the heating chamber. The 
apex of the cone is $ inch above the bottom of 
the heating chamber. The cone is riveted to 
the heating chamber by three clips at the top. 
The upper and lower surfaces of the heating 
chamber should be rigid ; they can be stayed to 
the cone, or held by two wire nails driven through 
the chamber and soldered.

cost
The itemized cost 

galvanized iron, 75 
- tinsmith work, 80 cents ; 2 yards of cot- 
ton, 10 cents ; and nails, 4 cents, 
has had fine success with it.

Mr. Elford wrote of the brooder

cents ;
I:He says he
, I■

as follows :
THE BROODER. '•U

3For brooding, many use the old hen, and 
when every precaution is used against vermin 
good results are obtained. Satisfactory arrange
ments for brooding are absolutely necessary, how- 
ever, when artificial incubation is adopted. Even 
where it is intended to use the hen, artificial 
brooders should be provided, as hens are not al
ways to be relied on. There are many good 
rooders on the market. A brooder should be 

ary, with plenty of heat overhead and good venti- size, 
lation. Aoung chicks, as well as old ones re- 
quire plenty of fresh air. The young chicks need 
a high temperature beneath the hover—a 
where the chick may doze for several days, 
covering of clover leaves or similar material 
makes a good litter in which the feed .

“ For ordinary farm conditions, the 
brooder and colony house is 
advantageous.

Upper smoke pipe : Diameter 1 inch, length 
4 inches. The upper smoke pipe should be 
dered * inch inside the heating chamber.

To complete the heater, two strips of flannel 
may be placed around the outside of the heating 
chamber, and tied with a cord to it. The flannel 
strips should extend four inches below the heater. 
They reach to within one inch of the floor of the 
brooder and form a warm hover for the chicks.

No separate hover is renuir..rf ,u T„® St1PS sItould be cut every four inches, and
chicks are continually suoolied with wn’ Gi alt-ernately, so as to prevent the escape of heat.

------- air. In cleaning the brooder, if the hëTter TU foregomg ^lustrations show how the col-
place lamp are removed, and a pan is nlaTl V~th1h. ony houses are constructed. The floor is 6 feet 

A hole in the floor of brooTr, tëè T?teÏ can ÎL fby 8,feet’ and ^ sides are 8 feet high. The ma- 
caught and removed in the pan * erial used depends on what the builder may

" The heater is made of galvanized iron with bave convenient. The ordinary pine siding, 
the exception of the heat-rellector. This ,h„„,d .«tail ÆTsIfÆ by V

half-inch lapping may be put on 
horizontally.

In each house one brooder is 
The house is bright and 

cheerful during the day, and when 
the chicks cannot be allowed outside 
they scratch for grain among the 
litter on the floor, 
last for

sol-

Ü06
V

rui

HEATER - VIEW FROM BELOW

may be fed. 
individual

very
The brooder inside 

of a colony house is easier to 
ate in changeable weather ; 
colony house forms

oper- 
the

a runway for the 
young chicks and protection from the 
wet, and, when the brooder is taken 
out, allows a good place to house 
the growing chicks till marketed or 
put into winter quarters. A descrip
tion of how the brooders and colony 
houses used’ at the Dominion 
eminent’s Poultry Illustration Sta
tions are made, might be of benefit 
to those intending to construct such 
for their own

placed.
//

V
l The house will 

One house andyears.
brooder will rear 75 chicks to mar
ketable age.

//

\Gov- Fhe brooder can be 
removed from the house when the 
chicks

\

are six or eight weeks 
and used for a later hatch.”

old,
use.

CONSTRUCTION.

“ The brooder is 
means of a lamp ; the fumes of the 
lamp are not permitted to enter the 
chick compartment, 
continually flows into the brooder 
and ventilates it. The management 
of the brooder is simple. It should 
be placed in the movable house, or 
in a vacant room or pen. 
intended for outdoor use. The brood 
er can be satisfactorily constructed 
at home ; the heater and lamp 
be made by any tinsmith ; the cost 
of the complete brooder is small.

Box.—The box that forms 
brooder is 34 inches square and 8 
inches deep, inside measurements. It 
is made of i-inch lumber, planed on 
both sides. A 5 x 10-inch chick door 
should be sawed in one of the sides 
of the box ; the chick door should 
be hinged at the top. 
i-inch matched lumber, 
of the floor a round hole (diameter 
6i inches) should be sawed, 
heater is placed in this opening, and 
rests on a gal vanized-iron rim (inside

j

Stamping Eggs.
warmed by general view

•U U H. s article in a recent is- 
°f I he > armor’s Advocate 

certainly indicates the direction in 
which egg-handling should be 
ing 1 here is no doubt the egg 
business has suffered for want of thi 
very thing.

frame and floor.
sue

Warm fresh air
mov-

That some egg-seller^-" 

are notoriously—not to say dishon
est ly—careless, is a fact patent to 
everybody, 
broken shell 
baskets.

It is not
'

Anything with 
goes into

an un
can some egg- 

It makes no difference how 
old or when found, or how long a 
vagrant biddy has been sitting 
her nest, some eggs find their way to
the market and are sold under some 
such

cy\\ hf;\the on
-&

misleading name as ” freshv
gathered ”v or ” fresh country 

annoyance and loss of the pu 
Further,

l eggs.to the 
.chaser, 
often

r-
U: egg-vendors are 

annoyingly careless in the way 
1 n w neh they put all eggs, good and 
•ad alike, indiscriminately, into one 

Again, all who have taken 
observe, know that the egg"' 

a floe k that have been carefully 
nothing but the purest food 

u atvr have a finer flavor

/

\ voThe floor is 
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nsions of the 
•Hows : Lower 
th 5$ inches : 
les» length 5 
inched to the 
floor of the

d be punched 
The fresh-air 
-ing chamber, 

A heat re

belongs to the flock 
where and from anything.
eggshell may be returned _ __
and the loss laid upon the shoulders of the 
less or the dishonest producer, 
has indicated the 
have all felt.

- getting its food ;Rural Public Scho ols.any-
Besides, a stamped 

to the
I may ny> In conclu

sion, that my object in writing ia to benefit farmers' 
and daughters, many of whom are wasting valu

able time these .winter days instead of securing an edu-
W. H. KIPP.

quired to be taught therein.
Bditor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

During the year 1906, and especially during the last 
few months, there has been considerable thought ex
pended on the problem of “ How best to secure the 
education of our

grocer, 
care-

In fact, J. R. H. 
way out of a difficulty that we 

This method is in accord with the 
methods of the day that are aiming more and 
more at fair play for all, and at giving the man 
who is careful to produce an excellent article the 
highest possible returns 
labor and of thought.

sons

■cation.
Oxford Co., Ont.young people," and keep our teachers 

and schools best equipped for so important a work 
Our Government has been trying to advance, urged] 
perhaps, more or less by the teaching profession, and 
has sought to so improve 
about better results.

[Note.—In the Beat Middlesex public school in
spectorate about 80 per cent, of the rural schools h»ve 
“Public School Leaving” classes, averaging from one 
to five pupils each, but they are not increasing, and 
the pupils usually attend them about one year niter 
passing the H. S. Entrance. Corresponding classes in 
the graded village schools of two and three rooms are 
on the increase, the facilities for teaching advanced 
scholars being better. The discontinuance of the de
partmental examination for these classes a few years 
ago removed that motive from before the pnpUa.—ShL)

«1
for his investment of 

M. A.
our school laws as to bring 

In addition to all this, we fre
quently hear from public speakers, 
through the press, a great deal about 
school system” and great

and sometimes
m Feeding for Egg Production.- o our “ splendid 

“educational advantages” 
generally spoken of as being equal to, if not In ad
vance, of other countries and other systems.

Now, sir, it is not my intention to find fault with 
what has already been accomplished, or belittle any 
honest efforts that have been put forth to better our 
condition, for while the higher salaries to be paid and 
extra facilities required, as well as the improvements 
asked for in and around

zj
. ■-> Continued from page 847

age activity and the use of considerable 
tables, and the soft food at night is easier 
digestive system. This style of feeding was

, *fu»ht me Partly by Prof. Gilbert, Ottawa, and 
it has given me good results; and yet, wishing to 

> make J688 labor, I am trying the dry ,Zh At 
present it appears that with the dry 
is consumed and no greater productiveness, may
be not as great. But the season may be the 
cause of results to some extent. However it is
h^re^qU1Ckly done’ and there is less danger of 
bound crops, with less eggs without shells.

Now, Mr. Editor, I do not know it all. I am 
on y learning. It is a wonderfully wide field for 
investigation, but I have tried to make 
ads clear to your correspondent, 
able to throw out 
or any of the

— E

m
Compulsory Eight-boor Day.

The Canadian Manufacturers' Association has issued 
the following letter to Farmers’ Institutes and Agri

may cultural Societies on the eight-hour day hill now ha
lt fore Parliament :

The labor unions, through their representatives in 
Parliament and elsewhere, are endeavoring to bring 
about the adoption of a compulsory eight-hour day.
A bill Is now before the House, introduced by Mr. 
Verville, which provides that no workingman engaged 
on a Government contract shall be allowed to work 
more than eight houra in any one day. It 
scarcely be pointed out that should this measure be
come law workingmen engaged in all other desses of 
contracte would soon be clamoring for jkf same treat
ment. In a very short time, therefore, the applica
tion of an eight-hour day would of necessity become 
general.

We think that you will agree with us, that it would 
be moat unfortunate if an eight-hour day were forced 
upon the country Just now, when all daesee of indus
try are suffering from the scarcity of help. Any short
ening of the hours of labor would simply mean' that 
progress would be retarded and production curtailed,

to a The cost of labor on all public works would bS in
creased approximately 20 per cent., and the buftton 
would fall upon the taxpayers. In the case of the 

average of one hundred dollars ner annum , Grand Trunk Pac‘°0' where «0,000 hands will soon be
all about four hundred dollars for four yeirs he „Lds 'JX* **?; 7” a,doPtlon (of principle would mean
to attend. Some keep a horse and riv and rtrZ wv eitber that a «T®»4 “»«onal undertaking must be asrl-
and forth, but this doro not leTl 5,e^nL a7v n°„? “ W?ra «“«T of ab°«4 «**
besides the exposure in all kinds ^ ”y’ 000 a day mu*t he made for labor alone. Higher
all these four years the child is living in L atmosphere ^ *° P*,d to "«^«“tractors
of surroundings that does not trod to for materlal1' eo ln *»>« agfregate. considering the
her to country homes o"country ^e beLg"wa^rom 7^ T °7 ^ “«^«S. the CO* to
home at that very period in life when boys Jd girto ÏL ” ^ r”° lDt°

most need a father’s guiding hand and a mother’s <an • _ . .
over watchful care, and too often Instead of becoming w ® <77 " the farmer is personally concerned, hesturdy, intelligent citizens, they aTÏled wÏTÏÏ* Te Zt tJt ^ V» ^ * r6“°“, *

jesting and nonsense, that unfits them for life's rrol J * 7 * *7 manu,acturer s °®«t of production
ities, and if they return to the country life they have hlvher ^ricroTTt t celled upon to pay

Act. providing nearly if not entirely shaken off the restraint of father nfwould £ abeokrtely ÏLbÎLrJ ££ ££***>
and mother, and regard them as too slow a „r 66 absolutely debarred from sharing in Gov--- .th„„ .ho ,o EfJSSTSJfJS; „L,*«£ SHUTS“ W; “ —

need of better education mav spend a few month. „ iffht houre a day. Masons, carprotei's and
a business college, or at the Agricultural CollegÏ at aboutlhe f^T^w t0 *°P °dd j0be

position of the Guelph. This class will perhaps be eoual to another fboUt the farm- would «• «career, and work requiring
a bounty is necessary to keep them in five per cent., leaving ninety per crot of our young , “''1?®'' °* 4he“ men wouM subject to evw

Beet r ^ antag°nistio the beet-sugar in- people unschooled, except for such education as they '"T" ^ ^ at prewn4’ 
eet-growing was welcomed as a good thing have in our rural public schools secured before reaelf v M eerloue than a°y of these, however, would b# 

near the factories, and as it is one of the ing the age of thirteen years. .Ser whS S tlTre is' *7 ‘T**8"1, dUHcul4y ,a "^ng and retaining
,nitrht Stand t ,ntarests from which the farmer no class in which to pursue their studies Then what adeqUate e.upPly °f hlred helP' Dwpfte the efforts of
“8f But if Pth T Should ,ike to see it a sue- is the result ? Ninety per cent, of our people id ïhe G°7irnmen4 Immigration Agents, agricultural labor is
non enjoyed under th 6 f^t^' meaSUre of fiscal Protec- country are uneducated, and all because our country “hat In °aBada’ «O much SO
customs K , fostermg care of the Dominion schools are not in a position, or I may say by the ' 1 older portions of the country at least.
vin j . '. beet-sugar industry requires heavy Pro- educational system which we are continually boas tine- ™any are bein« turned toto pasture simply be-
lookL as ,nhUSCSK °: eight years to kce'J 't alive, it of, deprived of the right to give to our u 1' ,ound «mpoeeibl. to get men to work them,
'ommu^tv nrfl t * CaSe °* taxin« general that education which will best equip them for life's “«no , W°" **, *“ Clt,ee haa largely
It hns iZ f , H !av y to benefit a few localities. duties, and thus make them more desirable citizens reepo.na,b,.e ,or 4he ^«Population of the farm. ' Under 
Lke The T U thut if WOUld reGviire forty factories or, in other w„Ms. are we are educating the few a^i “ ^ kT ******* would be for

aVe. \° ,Satl,Sfy MISS Canada’s sweet neglecting the masses, by compelling those who desire industrialnLt!hHf m<‘°,1t0 STSvltate to the Mg
< anuck to let his n°k "l thlnga jt wil1 Pay Jack an education to go to town to get it ? I would beg the «mente, while those that remained OB
af 1e t1 V 4 ter buy her chocolates abroad, or leave here to suggest, as a remedy to this fault that ^ f “*«ht ** expected to develop traits of car^“fudÏe <T\ 46 FaW materia' and make b«r own the standard of “our rural pub,ic schools should te otheT^i” ,r°™ the mere knowledge^
desiJTt lu K y USe SUCh a figure of ap'-ech to raised, and this brings us to the question, “How can e 000,1Patlon« were open to them at which they

We aCre eeiadUZer8S °' ™ ^ tba «t-^dard of our rural public 2^1?” W0UTh,.n0auroti^,U,,red 4°,Wdrk 'Ufh bo«rs. *77 ^
,, , ate glad there are two beet-sugar factories in and we would suggest that our boys and girls should This question of an eight-hour day is being forced
Onano They have been worth while as an experi- he able, by attending rural public scho^s.^ to qtall y Trl °' by an organization^
mlteivaad “T P°9S,bly Provo the Pioneers of on ulti- themselves to teach in rural public schools, and in "nt oZh "T"4 *' “ *" “tlmated, only » per .
na eiy advantageous industry. If they actually re- order to do this our school law should be so amended ZLlLI °f th® OOUn4ry. «xclntive of

we wol ,dU ,°n ° 4h° bOUnty f°r three years as to ,llrn-h advanced classes for that purpose By to in .t h Fu^her™ore.-it i. being paud
. "ot aa-v them nay, but may be excused advanced classes I do not mean what is now termed n „i at a time when the cry for more help from
torieJ‘TsI i r thf4 n° m°re bl'et-SUgar fac- “continua,Ion classes,'' but rather classes in which a^- Ü? 'T “d ,n8,-4«"4' ^ thti

just fic ti t ' P or a few years to come. As a vanned scholars could pursue their studies in the more to «linn , ^U8t 7 ^r« F0", ae farmers, going
justification for ,ts continuance, it is urged that the practical subjects, such as elocutionary reading pen- iiZ 1. * tC ** eaor,floed to appeasiSe
the wholTZ8 r a Wthh°lclale Check in the interests of manship, bookkeeping, grammar, literature, commercial “hZ emlirZtl aKltat°r> wRo rePro«°nt a com^arÏ 
he whole people, on the big monopolistic refining cor- law, mathematics, and such like, instead of being „ f60410® workingmen ? Manufacturer»,

exnmnio , r,eanwhd']. °ntar‘o s rase may serve as an compelled to go to high school and spend their time from 'lholr 00“trao4or« ar« opposing this measure 
P o rince Edward Island, where some news- studying Latin, French, and a host of other things ® pect,ve Points of view. I» Jt not a

paper men and others have been crying out for an in- which they have not time to learn, and if they had °f *’!?, greater Importance to farmers? If the
ustry Which they think they want, but which would would be of very little use to them in after life in the «81^0,7Z ^Zli ^77 ttppeal to FOU a» reasonable,

onsiderably disappoint them if they got it. country. Then our boys and girls in the country could rpn y , . . * la^ your vlewe at once before your
spend their winters at least in school, and still be at think w & i,7h ” °F 1,1116 aUch o4fier «tep» as yon
home to attend to the chores around house and barn, „ °U 6 P*u4 *n opposing this legislation ?
and in two or three years would be able to secure a ' _ ' G. M. MURRAY
certificate, enabling them to teach in our rural public Chairman Parliamentary Committee. Secretwy
schools for a period, and then by attending a Normal -------------- -------- ---------- ***y.
school could

vege- 
on thesl

our school premises may, in 
some cases, appear to be rather burdensome, they 
in the end prove to be very beneficial indeed, 
might be well, however, for us to consider a few facts 
as they appear to us from a farmer’s standpoint, 
are often told, and perhaps justly so, that the farmers 
are the backbone of our country, and we are inclined 
to believe that no class of people is better able 
their way and secure the best to 
farmer—you can easily perceive that I 
from choice.

—-ÜÔ1 •*Wi
■
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I mash more

We

fumes of the 
I of brooder.

E. Two-ply 
i chicks. F. 
>e. H. Gai
ts- I. Warm

to pay 
be had than the

am a farmer
Now, what are we doing for the educa

tion of our children In the rural schools, and what are 
the results obtained ?

i
my meth- 

II I have been 
any hints which will help him 

many readers of your valuable
Zonlv m,°re satisfactory results, I am sure it 
IS only a pleasure to

Wentworth Co., Ont.

Our children attend school in 
our home schools until about twelve or thirteen years 
of age, at which time the average pupil passes the en
trance examination for the high school. Five per cent, 
of these continue to pursue their studies by attending 
a high school, while ninety-five per cent, are deprived 
of the opportunity of getting a higher education. Well, 
I think I hear someone

the heating 
s 18 inches, 
the cone is 
amber. The 
bottom of 
riveted to 

■t the top. 
the heating 
; stayed to 
ven through

J. R. HENRY.me.

say, "They can attend high 
school if they wish, as well as the other five per cent.” 
Let us see what becomes of the fivethe farm bulletin.

ptr cent, who do
attend the high school, and in the first place 
count the cost to a farmer to send his child 
high school.

we will
An Expensive Industry.

Living at a distance of five to six miles 
some cases more, it is necessary 

for his child to board in town, which will

A newspaper story last week indicated 
«as some reason for believing the Provincial Govern
ment would accede to the request of the directorate of 
the beet-sugar factories at Wallaceburg and Berlin, Ont 
by extending for three

that there from school, and in
nch, length 
lid be sol- cost on an
sr.
s of flannel 
he heating 
The flannel 
the heater, 
loor of the 
the chicks, 
inches, and 
3 of heat, 
ow the col- 
r is 6 feet 

The ma- 
ildsr may 
ine siding,
■ pairs of 
ire erected, 
e put on

years the bounty on sugar manu
factured in the Province from 
In 1901 beets grown in Ontario.

an annual sum of $75,000 
three years for this 
for two years, 
in plants totals

was set aside for 
It was later extended 

the factory owners, whose investment 
over $1,000,000, claim

purpose.

a further ex- 
necessary if they are to remain 

1 ear the two factories made

SItension of the bonus is 
in business. Last
20,000,000 pounds of 
divided between them 
Farmers who

sugar, and the bounty 
on the basis of their 

grow and supply the beets 
as to prices by clauses of the Bounty 
tha4 these matters are to be the subject of agreements 

ween them and the factory owners, and that all such 
agreements must be submitted to and obtain the ap- 
proval of the Minister of Agriculture.

We are not prepared to dispute the 
companies that

M was 
product, 

are protected

■■ 'J

if

irooder is 
right and 
and when 
ed outside 
imong the 
house will 
louse and 
:s to mar- 
r can be 
when the 
eeks old,

business, nor 
dustry. 
for districts 
few protected

man

Si

a atmj

tooth.
». ■m
recent is- 
d vacate 
•eetion in 

be mov- 
the egg 

int of thirf 
egg-sellers^" 
y dishon- 
>atent to 
h an un- 
ome egg- 
rence how 
v long a 
tting on 
ir wav to 
ider some 
s " fresh 
ry eggs . ” 
f the par
lors

the way 
good and 
into one 

ve taken 
the eggs 
careful!' 

rest food 
/or than

’ 1

V
àmore

porations.

are

Horse Commission Report.
In reply to the Leader of the Opposition, Hon. Mr. 

Monteith, Minister of Agriculture, has announced to the 
Ontario Legislature that the findings of the Royal 
Commission on the horse-breeding industry
sufficiently advanced to be laid on the table this
eion.

fsm
secure a certificate of higher standing, 

that might, of course, only allow him to teach In a 
as his education wohld only be along 

the lines of public school work, and on subjects re- and 84,938 on January 31st, 1906. *

are not
public school,ses-
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tion as a record society, also to apply to the Ontario ' |

Government for incorporation that would 
society eligible for affiliation with the Ontario 
breeders’ Association.

Dominion Grange. tral Canada, Frank Wade and Wm. Laking. Delegates 
to the Horsemen’s Association, W. E. Wellington and 
J. M. Gardhouse ; Record Board, John Gardhouse and 

as. Henderson. The appointment of a Secretary- 
Treasurer was left to the directors.

At the annual convention of the Dominion Grange, 
in loronto last week, the Ontario Education Act re- 

tinjg to teachers’ salaries, etc., was condemned 
arbitrary and coercive. The Dominion Government was 
commended for refusing an all round tariff increase, but 
the tariff 
following :
'am £ o1,y5he0rc;lPJasenan ZiTJe'!'SocieT “""“h ^

of 30 per cent, on woollen goods sent us from the L> * 'V“S h° d ln the Klng Bdward Hotel, Toronto, 
mother land is at once an unjust burden on the Cana- 6 ruary 20th- 
dian who wears woollens, and a slap on the face to mcnted 
the country which provides the chief market for the 
surplus products of our farms. The new duty imposed 
on fence wire, while a small thing as compared with 
other items in the tariff, is decidedly objectionable, in 
that it adds to the burdens, already too heavy, by in
creasing the cost of fencing wire to the extent of eight 
cents per rod. We denounce the whole system of 
alleged protection on agricultural products.
*“ain, so-called protection against foreign farm 
in the Canadian market does not, and cannot, add one 
cent to the price of similar products sold in Canada, 
and the sole object in imposing it is to hoodwink the 
farmers into accepting a system under which they are 
it on that most sensitive nerve, the pocketbook, by a 

tariff on their clothing, implements and vehicles. In a 
few cases-such as early fruits and vegetables-where 
agricultural production can be protected, the system 
is wrong, in that it adds to the cost of articles of 
vital necessity to good living.

A strong protest was entered against the bounty 
system and it is said that in five years the bounties 
on steel and iron amounted to eighty cents on every 
dollar paid in wages in the industry. The report

We denounce this whole bounty System, and 
hope the Dominion Government, which has, when the 
pressure applied is remembered, done so well in the 
matter of the tariff, will do still better by wholly 
withdrawing its present bounty resolutions, and allow- 
mg the iron tubs, as well as all other tubs, to stand 
on their own bottoms/*

A protest was made against the proposal to fix all 
on public works at eight hours per day.

The following officers were elected :

make the

In the National Record scheme 
the Rony Society will occupy a position analagous 
the Dominion Sheep-breeders’ and the Dominion 
breeders’ Associations.

as

to
mSwine- 

have a 1was not satisfactory, for such reasons as the These associations 
flockbook and a handbook in which there is 
for each of the various breeds.

Hackney Men Meet at Toronto. a section
... ...... . The p°ny Studbook

will likewise have sections for nil the recognized 
of ponies.

Horse
r „ , breeds
It was further decided that, whereas the 

cross of the Hackney pony stallion on the Welsh mares 
produces the ideal children's pony, in point of tempera
ment, conformation, action and style, there should be 
some provision for recording such ponies which are the 
product of several Hackney crosses. It was decided 
that two straight Hackney crosses should entitle 
to full registration, while three 
for a stallion.

President E. C. H. Tisdale com-
upon the encouraging number in attendance,

scarcely enoughcontrasting it with the old days, when 
could be assembled to form 
the Secretary, Mr. Geo. 
creasing demand for Hackneys, 
is a great field for the breed

m
i IThe report ofa quorum.

de W. Green, noted the in-
a filly 1and urged that there 

in Eastern Ontario, where
crosses are insisted 

The progeny of a first cross
on

may be 
a full-registered filly 

To distinguish between these short-cross 
entrants and animals entitled to rank as full-registered 
distinctive certificates will be used. It was decided 
that the standard of registration for ponies should he 
14.1 hands.

the light road horse entered in the book, but not as 
or stallion.

now has it almost to himself.
In the Some Old Country Hackney sales 

Mr. Morton’s horses averaged well, 
as 140 guineas.

of 1906 were cited.products
With prices as high 

Fifty-four head of Sir Gilbert Green- 41

all s averaged 58 guineas. The best prices realized 
during the season were 175 guineas for stallions, 650 
for mares, and 200 for two-year-old fillies, while geld
ings sold as high as 395 guineas.

A gratifying financial statement

Officers for 1907 Hon. President, G. V 
Foster; President, W. J. Stark; First Vice-President! 
W. R. Mead ; Second Vice-President, R. W. Davies 

was presented, in Secretary, H. J. P. Good, Toronto ; Treasurer Arth„r 
m ‘ ba‘a°CC Carried forward of $109.57; fees of 40 Taylor. Directors-George H. Gooderham; Thomas 4 

fee * °’ reglstrations, $237.50, and inspection Graham. Claremont; H. M. Robinson; E. C H Tisdale
“ ' , ’ *° ,oot UP a total of $516.17. The Beaverton; William Smith; Jesse Applegath-’ Geon^

of $213le7 „Sn1Uh H°d $a°° t0 fairS- and l6ft a balaace PePpar: °- B’ Leppard; C. E. Stone; I P. sZT
. < on hand. Since the statement was made Honorary Directors—W. H. Knowlton Robert Miller

Z.XL'‘T'oT' “ÎL1" "■’'’T*11"" *- '«"« -«b. M.,„, A. „Z' bTZI ÏZ-eceived at Ottawa, $90 being from one firm—Rawlin- Woodstock.
son Bros., of Calgary, Alta.

Some correspondence was read, making application
for grants to several fairs not hitherto
them East Elgin, Ont.
hibition grants was referred
directors.

are :

which

5
i

says ;

I
The Clydesdale Association Prosperous.favored, among 

By motion the matter of ex- Paeked to the doors was the room in the King 
Edward Hotel where the Canadian Clydesdale 
tion held its annual meeting February 21st 
T. A.

to the board of incoming 
The Secretary also read a letter from Dr. 

A. O. Hopkins, of Winnipeg, suggesting that the meet
ing of the society be held next 
else at the time of the Winter Fair 
larger attendance of Western 
dered probable.

Associa- 
President 9

Graham congratulated the members on having 
had a prosperous year. They have not been put 
of business by steam cars, electric trolleys 
vehicles, and the Clydesdale trade 
before.

1year in Winnipeg, or 
at Guelph, 

men would thus be

labor
out

or motor 
was never so brisk

as a
. J. G. Leth

bridge, Strathburn, Master ; R. A. Sutherland, Stroud 
Overseer ; W. F. W. Fisher, Burlington, Secretary; Jas 
Fallis, Belmore, Treasurer; W. L. Smith, Lecturer; W. 
Goodfellow, Craigvale, Chaplain ; Crawford Allan, 
Strathburn, Gatekeeper ; Albert Carruthers, Whitby, and 
Alex. Martin, Stewards.

ren- 1
A communication from the Ontario Department of 

Agriculture was read, reminding the Association 
the incorporation of the Ontario Horse-breeders’ 
ciation, and suggesting affiliation.

The Directors’ report submitted the following 
parative statement of registrations, transfers 
bership fees :

of com- 
aitd mem-Asso-

I_ A by-law to this
effect was accordingly authorized, and the Secretary in
structed to transmit to the Secretary of the Horse- 
breeders’ Association a list of the Hackney Society s 
members’ names, together with the fees,
$15 for each 50 members

The lady officers are : Miss 
Cowan, Vine, Ceres; Miss Rowe, Whitby, Pomona; 
Phelp, Whitby, Flora, and Mrs. L. Morecombe, Whitbv 
Assistant Steward.

Membership 
fees.

$ 854 
1,142 
1,446

Pedigrees 
registered. 
. 1,101 
. 1,066 
. 1,566

Miss
T ransfers. 

792 
657 
520

1904.
1905.
1906.

mat the rate of 
To be 

organization a 
a breed association 

at least one registration in

Next year’s meeting will be held in Toronto. ■ Ior fraction thereof.
eligible for membership in the above 
man must be a member of 
ciety, and have recorded 
the previous year.

The election of officers 
acclamation of the President

The Shire Breeders' Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Canadian Shire Horse- 

breeders’ Association was held in the King Edward 
Hotel, Toronto, February 22nd, President J 
house occupying the chair, 
t ary-Treasurer commented 
has been

The financial report- showed that the 
forward from last

or so-
balance carried 

year was $1.716.26, which, with re
ceipts in 1907, made a total of $6,208.55 
the ledger. on that sideresulted in the return by 

and all the Vice-Presi-
The disbursements included $725 grants

and $429.11 salaries at Ottawa, 
up a total which left a balance of $4,495.35 to 

From this, however, was still to be de
ducted $423.53, owing to the Record Committee, and 
over $1,100 for cost of printing a volume of the Stud
book, which, according to the Secretary’s estimate, 
would leave n net betterment of about $1,500 in the 
finances over last year. Some further particulars re
garding registrations will be found 
the Record Committee to the Record 
synopsis of which was published in 
ary 14th.

M. Gard- 
The report of the Secre- 

on the fact that while there 
no boom in the breed, importations

lions and mares have

to exhibitions, 
footed•dents, except that the 

herst,
andname of W. W. Black, of Am- 

was substituted for that of his father, the late 
Hon. T. R. Black, and a Vice-President was elected for 
Saskatchewan, a Province hitherto unrepresented.

The best cers for 1907 accordingly stand : President, E. C. H 
in the Old Country during Tisdale, Beaverton ; First Vice-President, O. Sorby, 

was 340 guineas ; the highest Guelph ; Second Vice-President, W. C. Renfrew 
was 400 guineas, and for two-year-old Park- Vice-Presidents by Provinces—Ontario, It 

fillies, 450 guineas. In Toronto a lot of horses sent Davies, Toronto ; Quebec, Robt. Ness, Ho wick 
out by Messrs. Chambers & Son, and sold at the Scotia, W. W. Black. Amherst ; New Brunswick’ H 
Repository, averaged $327.62. Jewett. Fredericton ; Prince Edward Island, ' '

The audited financial statement showed receipts of Dandiner, Charlottetown ; Manitoba, J. A. S.
$74 In membership fees, the members numbering 37, Millan, Brandon ; Alberta, A. M. Rawlinson, Calgary 
against 34 last year. Registration fees amounted to British Columbia, Dr. Tolmie,
$86, and the total receipts, plus balance from last e"an, Jas. Mutch. .Lumsden. Directors-Thos. Graham 
year, equalled $272.80. The expenditures left a bal- Claremont. Ont.; Dr. A. B. Campbell, V.S., Berlin. Ont ■ 
ance of $183.15, as against a balance of $109.68 at Geo- Baikes, Barrie, Ont.; H. M. Robinson 
the beginning of the year. Geo. Pepper, Toronto ; Senator R.

Applications for grants toward prize-lists were re- ville, Ont. 
ceived from Winnipeg and Brandon, but it was decided 
the funds did not warrant

the good.
of stal-

gone steadily on; importations of 
mares having been repeated by several 
price realized for stallions 
the past twelve months 
figure for mares

m
Offi-

men.

Bedford
VV.

in the report of 
Associations, a 

our issue of Febru-

Nova
C.

C. C. 
Mac- Ref erring briefly to the death 

former Secretary, the late Mr. 
lion of regret was passed, and 

Messrs. Wm. Smith,
Miller appointed to draft a memorial, to be engrossed 
nud illumined, and presented to Mrs. Wade.

A letter was read from the Ontario Department of 
griculture, calling attention to the change in the 
_ nru 1 ture ami Arts Art. reminding the Association 

of the organization of an Ontario Horse-breeders’ Asso- 
suggesting affiliation according to the 

terms in the constitution of that. body, 
brief, are that

of the Association's 
Henry Wade, a resolu- 
a committee, consisting 

Arthur Johnston and Robt.

m
Victoria ; Saskatch-

of

Toronto ; 
Beith, of Bowman- 

Representatives to Fair Boards—E. C. H. 
I isdale, to the Canadian National ; O. Sorby and (’apt. 
Robson, ta. the Western Fair, London ; R. Beith and 
W. C. Renfrew, to the Central Canada, Ottawa ; Robt. 
Ness and T. H. Hassard, to the Dominion Exhibition 
at Sherbrooke ;

■
= ■

any grants to the Western 
A letter was also read from Dr. ,-\fairs this year.

G. Hopkins, of Winnipeg, urging the holding 
annual meeting at or about, the time of the Winter
Fair at Guelph.

Reference was made to the death 
Secretary, the late Mr. Henry Wade, and 
appointed to draft a letter of condolence

The meeting ratified the by-laws which had 
drawn up by the directors, to provide for affiliation 
with the Ontario Horse-breeders' Association, 
same terms as the Clydesdale and Hackney Societies, 

The election of officers resulli-d ns follows

elation, and
of the

These,
pure-bred record society may àffi- 

members who have registered

in1 . I.. Came and Robt. Ness,
Montreal Horse Show ; J. A.' Turner, of Calgary, and 
Wm. Graham, of Claremont, to Winnipeg ; President 
Tisdale and A T. Campbell, to St. Thomas; and John 
Bong and Wm. Stark to Markham an,I Oxbridge fairs 
Geo. Pepper and Robt. Beith were re-elected as repre
sentatives of the sc ietv on the ational Record Board, 

m ami . C. H. Tisdale repre
sentatives to the Canadian Horsemen's Association.

to the any
Bate and make all itsof the former 

a commit tee
one

pedigree in the previous 
breeders' Association,

year members of the Horse- 
by paying to the latter $15 for 

every of) such members, or fraction thereof 
to say, that if

.. 1to his widow.
been c 1That is

a man j°ios the Canadian Clydesdale 
Association and registers one pedigree a year 
Clydesdale Association ntakes him a member of 
Ontario Horse-breeders’

on the and Messrs. T. A. the
the

Association,, , . ex-officio. The
membership fee of the Clydesdale Association is $2.00.

t a directors’ meeting a by-law providing for affilia
tion had been drafted

dent, J. M. Gardhouse. West on ; First \ ice-1’resident, 
Wm. Laking, Haliburton ; Second Vice-President,
A. G. Hopkins, Winnipeg.
Provinces : Ontario, W. E. Wellington, Fonthill ; Que
bec, Wm. Hod gins. Portage du Fort ; New Brunswick, 
T. A. Peters, Fredericton ; Nova Scotia. Prof.

ÛTo Establish a Canadian Pony Rfco'd.Dr.
H was submitted to theVice-Presidents for .the At the sixth annual meeting of 

Society, held at the King Edward 
February 19th, there 
tendance.
( >ne

gen-t h<- Canadian Pony 
Hotel,

:jeral meeting and passed.
In discussing the

Shows, it was resolved that the Western horsemen be 
asked to organize Provincial Horse-breeders’ Associa
tions. and there decide what they desired to do with 
money available for distributing among Western shows 

Robert Miller read the resolution 
stock passed at the

Toronto*
was a large and enthusiastic ut- 

important

mat ter of grants to Western
M. Two mat t ers were discussed.

Already some $60(1 value in prizes 
The committee instructed

Gumming, Truro ; Prince Edward Island, Hon F. L. 
Hazzard, Charlottetown : Manitoba. Geo. Gr. ig, Win
nipeg ; Alberta, G. W. Peterson, Calgary ; Saskatch
ewan, R. C. Sanderson, Indian Head ; llritisl 
bia, S. R. O'Neil. Mount Vernon, 
gety, London ; Jas. Henderson. Belton ; John ’ a re
house, Highfield ; William Wilkie, Toronto ; A. 11. t -k 
ford, High River, Alberta : John Breckon, App|.-:,y, 
Ont., and Major Hendrie, Hamilton, Ont. Delegates to 
Fair Boards—Canadian National, J. M. Gardhouse ; 
Western Fair, J as. Dalgety and J as. Henderson ; (>n-

was the holding of a pony show at 
during the year.
bait been guaranteed. 
1" .... ..... I with Un

toColurn- 
Directors—f ,1 . 1 -ai

re importation of 
recent meeting of the Dominion

arrangements consists of Dr. J. o. 
Robinson, J es so A pplegath, 

Campbell, T. B. Foster, G. II.
W Pa\ii*s. 11 M

Cattle-breeders’ Association 
February 14th), and asked

\\ . (printed, in our issue of 
that it be passed unam-

i l K now It on , K. 'i . 
i'" and Thus. Graham.( ; (.

m ou si y.—Carried.
important matter 

Bony Record.
» < > k for

"as the formation of 
present there is no 

It was decided 
for incorpora

A resolution which had 
the directors

been previously debated by 
was brought forward by John Bright. It 
substance that

At
pony resist rati provided in 

A ssociat ion
the Canadian Clydesdale 

e<> back to its old plan, in force until two
hoi • o\ ernmen t

.
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of accepting* in the Canadian book pedigrees 
of imported horses without making it necessary to 
record any of their ancestors in the Canadian 
1 his would save the importer a lot of expense, 
would proportionately reduce the revenue of the Asso
ciation.

changes in rules were inadvisable. Wm. Smith of 
Columbus, thought there might bo some call for the 
change, but urged that action be deferred until next 
year. As the hour was late, Mr. Bright withdrew his 
motion.

Robt.ors the following were selected by ballot :
Graham, Bedford Park ; E. C. H. Tisdale, Beaverton ;
Jas. Torrance, Markham ; A. G. Gormley, Union ville ;
Wm. Smith, Columbus ; Jns. Henderson, Belton; John 
Boag, Raven shoe. The appointment of representatives j 
to fair boards was left ha the hands of the Incoming

book.
but

It would also materially reduce the amount
of information in the Canadian Studbook, as all that 
our book would contain about an imported horse would 
be the pedigree copied from the Scottish book. If 
wished to look up the breeding of his sire

The election of officers resulted as follows : Presi
dent, T. A. Graham, Claremont, Ont.; Vice-President, 
John Bright, Myrtle, Ont. Vice-Presidents by Prov
inces-Ontario, Peter Christie, M.P., Manchester; Mani
toba. John Graham, Carberry ; Alberta, John A. Tur
ner, Calgary ; Saskatchewan, Alex. Mutch, Lumsden ; 
Quebec, Robt. Ness, Howick ; British Columbia, H. m’ 
Vasey, Ladner ; Maritime Provinces, W. W. Black Am
herst, N.S.

The meeting confirmed the recent action ofdirectors.
the directors in the appointment of a Secretary. The 
new officer is J. W. Sangs ter, a Huron County boy, 
of considerable newspaper experience, who. for the past 
four years has been associated with agricultural jour-

one
or grand-

sire, it would be necessary to refer to the Scotch Stud- 
book.

Several members objected to any lowering of the 
value of the Canadian book, and held that frequent From a long list of nominees for direct- nalism in Toronto, which is his present address.

; . - J ,t -<; f ' I

The Ontario Horse - breeders* Exhibition. A

M ta
(imp.), by Hiawatha ; 8, Smith & Richardson, on
Passport (imp.), by Marmion.

Of mares foaled previous to 1904 there were only 
a couple, Meg (imp.), a breedy young El at or mare, 
shown by Haàsard, for first, and Ardyne Bell (Imp.), by 

sire.

The first Ontario Horse-breeders’ Exhibition, held in
and

Section 2, viz., Clydesdale stallions foaled 
brought out the champion, in Baron Richardson! 

a massive bay horse imported and exhibited by Smith & 
Richardson. There are plenty of bigger Clydes, 
few that are put up on better lines, 
limbs he fills the eye beautifully, and is 
The second place went to Hassard’s Vigorous, 
pressive big stallion, with a magnificent forehand, but 
underpinning that would look better with 
breadth of bone.

in 1903,the St. Lawrence Market Building, corner .Jarvis 
King Sts., Toronto, February 20th to 23rd, 
gratifying success in every way.

thewas
There were splendid

classes of both light and heavy breeds, classes 
would compare favorably with those at the Canadian 
National in the fall.

0 butthat In body and
the same 
Aitchison.

a great mover.
an im-

imported and exhibited by Andrew

In the next class, mares foaled in 1904, the judges 
got down again to real work. Thirteen were forward.

,, Hodgkinson & Tisdale took first and second, on Fife-
Whmbloom, by Baron o' Buchlyvie. shire Lass, a big roomy filly, and Silver Queen. Fife- 

Ihere were many rçho would have reserved It for Has- shire Lass was later chosen for female championship. ™ 
sar s Dunure Baron, by the same sire, while many Full awards are : 1, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, On Fife-
more would have fain kept a higher rank for the fifth- shire Lass (Imp.), by Time Enough ; 2. Hodgkinson &
prize, aron Hugo, imported and exhibited by G. A. Tisdale, on Silver Queen (imp.), by Royal Favorite • 8
Brodie, of Bethesda. He is not overly large, but ex- T. H. Hassard. on Fashion's Gem (imp.), by Barofi’s
cels in other respects, particularly his way of going. Fashion; 4, John A. Boag & Son, on Ml.i Patünion 

wal\s ' 1’ Smith & Richardson, on Baron Richard- (imp.), by Lord Londonderry ; 6, John A. Boag & Son
(imp ), by Baron o Buchlyvie ; 2, T. H. Hassard, on Lady Dick (Imp.), by Marmion ; 6, Walter Leonard'

Tfrh -i ™P)’ by Up-to-Time ; 3, Smith & Cralgville, Ont:, on Lady Barclay (imp.), by Sir Simon’
Richardson on Whmbloom (imp ), by Prince Thomas; Fillies of 1905 were out to the number of five. Z -
4 1 H. Hassard, on Dunure Baron (imp.), by Baron proved an intereating bunch to place. Queen's Maid is 
o' Buchlyvie ; 5, G. A. Brodie. on Baron. Hugo (imp.), a sweet filly, with 111 sorts of quality, luttai
by Sir Hugo; 6, H. G. Boag, on The Nobleman (imp.), mover. Heather Bell is a larger filly and the mak-
by Hiawatha. ing8 of nn excellent mare, though her hocks are not set

Royal Ardlethen headed a magnificent string of just exactly to one's liking, and she might stand more
He is the dark-brown firm on her knees. Awards : 1, Hodgkinson & Tisdale

horse, bred by Thos. Winter. Crosbie, Eng., and im- on Queen’s Maid (imp.), by Royal Favorite • 2 And
ported and exhibited by Thos. Mercer. He is big. Aitchison, on Heather Bell (imp.), by Ascot 8,' Thos.

Mercer, on Fanny of Greenfield (imp.), by Royal Citi
zen ; 4, Jno. A. Boag & Son, on Darkle of Culton 
(imp.), by Gartly Brand; 6, TBos. Mercer, on Long- 
burgh Lass (imp.), by Picador.

The gate receipts amounted to 
over $700, which means that over 2,800 farmers and 
horsemen paid the 25-cent admission fee to a show 
which offered no entertainment features, 
judging of stallions and fillies on the line, and 
presence of a band throughout.
ers are aware, this exhibition takes the place of 
Clydesdale and Shire Spring Stallion Show, that used 
to be held at the Repository.
neys, Standard-breds and Thoroughbreds makes 
plete breeders’ exhibition, and to that extent lessens 
the need for the Society Horse Show, regularly 
later on in the spring, 
be held also, however, but it will be

a bit more 
Third position was granted to theexcept the 

the Columbus horse.
As most of our read-

the
:
•-:The addition of Hack-

a corn-

held
It is probable the latter will son

more strictly a 
society event than before, as it will doubtless consist 
now of harness and saddle classes.

on Vigorous

A pleasing event 
was a banquet in the King Edward Hotel on the even
ing of the opening day. 
of goodwill by the Canadian Horsemen’s Association 
(consisting of professional and amateur harness 
saddle horse exhibitors) to the Ontario Horse-breeders’ 
Association, organized according to the provisions of 
the amended Agriculture and Arts Act. 
among the many excellent speeches was that of Hon. 
Nelson Monteith, Minister of Agriculture, who said that 
the value of the output of the horse business in the

It was tendered as a token

and

young stallions, foaled in 1904.

Noteworthy

i
Province had doubled in the last ten years. 
intimated that when the findings of the horse investiga
tion committee are published and digested there will be 
a general recognition of the need for some legislation, 
though just what form it will take he could not yet 
say.
his practical efforts to assist the horse-breeding busi
ness were Mr. Geo. P. Graham, Leader of the Oppo
sition in the Provincial Legislature, who declared 
sympathy with any judicious legislation.

He also

■
CANADIAN-BRED CLYDESDALES AND SHIRES. 

Out of eleven entries in the class for Canadian-bred 
Clydesdale and Shire stallion^, foaled, previous to 1905 

.niLd"° Îîf ”! ob8erve1- belonged to the Scotch 
Went to Smith & Richardson, on Prince 

of Gladden, a white-stockinged bay. bred by John Law- 
ne, of Malvern, Ont. He is a well-grown horse, of 
considerable quality, rather rangy «s yet. but giving 
promise of growing into a right good one. As they 
stood, however, Bold Archer might well have gone first 

by ”°yal Prince, which had to tT content 
w,‘b tblrd- These letter two are a smooth, blocky 
wo 1-knit pair. Awards are.: 1, Smith & Rldwuxtaol
2 {Zitr* Wch °h PriDCe of Gle(M»n« by Hopewell ; 
.7 ®“.th. * Rebord eon, on Bold Archer, by The Archer; 
J, Hodgkinson & Tisdale, on Royal Prince hv Th»' 
Royai Standard ; 4. Jos. E. Tesson, of Thornhill, on 
(.olden Conqueror, by Cloth of Gold • 5 A E Fri.hJ 
O'Sullivan's Comers, on Sir William ^
manno ; 0, Smith *r Richardson, on Lavender's Best 
by Lavender ; 7, W. J. Howard <fc Son7?Tmber STt 
on Balmanno Pride Prince, by Balmanno.

" f°al* of 1905- the red ribbon decked a rather 
thick, pleasing colt, called Scottish Commander, bred 
and exhibited by Geo. Clayton. Peepabun Ctot sire 
Scottish Celt ; 2. O. Sorby, on Baron Charming by 
Elator ; 3, R. It. Cowie, Derryville, Ont., on Nelson 

oremost, by Foremost ; 4. David Pllkey, of Balsam 
Bari Macqueen, by Macqueen.

A couple of nice fillies foaled in 1904 
hv Smith & Richardson. First was Lady Lav^dlr" 
by Lavender ; second, Mis. Lavender, tire L^ter'
The same firm exhibited the only two 1905 AllleTre! 
coivlng first on Blair Gowrie Lass, bv MlchX!T' 
second on Mysie, by Prince of Scotlaldwell

SHIRES.
was a strong We missed,"however"the'IntriM bu* good.

The second prize. Baron Buchanan. Weston whose sale left if. * * “ °* J- Ml °ardhouse,
19 a cllean-limbed quality sort; while third was a stout Half a’ dozen «TZ *“ “° po8ltl°n to exhibit,
son of Old Acme. Fourth went to John Boag & Son nrize went t «taillons were forward, and first

Lord Newlands, by Good as Gold. He if a wf,L Zsed we Drayi““> » big bay. "r-
kmt, toppy kind, with his back taut and strong. The by his’ exhibitor Thos Chambere 8aIe to Toronto
prize-list must tell the rest, though there were several „p found them ' I Th LlT’ ° M,tChelL Th* llne- 
good animals left out of it : 1, Thos. Mercer, on Royal man (imp ) bv ®ki”°er- Berrywood Dray-
Ardlethen (imp.), by Ardlethen ; 2, Smith & Richard- „n Rangila’ Duke ^* Hawthorne,
son, on Baron Buchanan (imp.), by Baron Robgill ; 3, Hocate West™ ' P'7 Ridware Ranger ; 8, . J. B.
O. Sorby, on Baron Acme (imp.), by Acme ; 4, John Gunthnrne ah ’ on Grimsargh Admiral (Imp.), by
A. Boag & Son, on Lord Newlands (imp), by Good Gn Merrfe Andewfimn l f 08f?h dac°bs, Peterborough,
as Gold ; 5. Smith & Richardson, on Sir Henry (imp.) on r . n .. ( P )" by Harold ; B, Joseph Jacobs 
by Prince Thomas ; 0. Andrew Aitchison, on Galllnt ce,lor 6 I f T "J' ** Hud‘,to«ton Lord Chare 
James (imp ), by Baron o’ Buchlyvie ; 7, Thos. Mercer, bv Samn' PIIm Jacobs> on Scarcliffe Pilot (imp.), 
on Ardlamont (imp.), by The Real Mackay ; 8, T. H. ‘ q,„„j . .
Hassard. on Prospector (imp.), by Lord Londonderry ,■ of ,a8t turned. out the champion
9, O. Sorby, on Blacon Hero (imp.), by Pride cf , . . a adlan National, Bird sail King (imn \Blacon. * ° °' a'8o champ,on of this show. He is a fine, bfg

The three stallions foaled in 1905 were placed thus ZV** P'enty of flat bone, nice pasterns of
Baron Columbus (Imp ). by frP , °bHc>Ufty’ «rst-class ftSZf °!

Baron o' Buchlyvie ; 2, T. H. Hassard, on First Baron TT ^,&y °f g° ng Hc w«6 bred by Geo Hill ofBaron B.rdsall, Eng., got by Birdsall Caliph, lm“^d «J

Among the many who endorsed the Minister for

his

St. Lawrence Market proved an excellent accommo
dation for the show, being wider than the Armouries 
and only 10 feet shorter. If the Canadian Horse Show
is held again, the Market Building will doubtless be 
secured, as there has been difficulty about arranging for 
the Armouries. We regret that space forbids a very 
full review of the classes, and that we must content
ourselves with giving the awards and a few passing 
comments of a general character.

CLYDESDALES.

" Canada's Pride ” was out in full strength of 
numbers and excellence, most of the leading Ontario 
breeders and importers being represented.
Richardson, of Columbus ; Hamilton & Hawthorne, 

Hassard, Millbrook ; Thos. Mercer, 
Markdale ; O. Sorby, Guelph ; Hodgkinson & Tisdale, 
Beaverton; Andrew Aitchison, Guelph; G. A. Brodie, 
Bethesda; John Boag & Son, Ravenshoe; H. G. Boag, 
Barrie ; T. D. Elliott, of Bolton , J. W. Lowes, of

Smith &

T. H.Simcoe ;

Bethany, and Ambrose Ixtwis, Ringwood, made up a 
rattling good competition. Judging was done by Jas. 
Torrance, of Markham, and Jas. Henderson, of Belton. 
In the aged stallion class the contest for first place 
lay between Sorby’s Acme and Smith & Richardson’s 
Prince of Mayfield,

-, on
À. P. Westervelt.

Director Live-stock Branch Ontario Dept, of Agriculture

a horse bred by P. McFarlane, of weighty, well muscled and possessed of plenty of good
Stirling, Scotland, got by Royal Stamp, and rising bone, with large feet and the best of pasterns. He
six years old. Choice was divided, and the placing was later brought out for championship.

Both are medium- faulted by the judges on the score of action.
nothing bad about it, however, and size 

There wore those who point in his favor.

but was 
There is

would have been fair either way.V sized but powerful, strongly-built horses, with great 
bone, of the clean flat quality, 
preferred the set of the latter horse’s hocks, and liked 
his muscling inside the gaskin, but Acme has, perhaps,

of !

an advantage in his breadth over the rump, and got 
the decision.

on
Third went to Hamilton & Hawthorne’s

imported black Castle King. With scale enough for a 
Shire, he combines ample quality and approved draft 
points throughout. Mr. Hamilton informs us he has 
been sold to Geo. Clayton, of Grand Valley. He should 
leave a good account of himself wherever travelled.
Awards : 1, Sorby, on Acme (imp ), by Baron’s Pride ;
2, Smith & Richardson, on Prince of Mayfield (imp.), 
by Royal Stamp ; 3, Hamilton & Hawthorne, on Castle 
King (imp.), by Sir Everest ; 4, H. G. Boag, on Lyon 
Stewart (Canadian bred), by Lassodie Rover ; 5, T. H.
Hassard, on Culdrain Prince (imp.), by Prince Thomas;
6, Ambrose Lewis, on Adam Bede (imp.), by Baron’s 
l’ride ; 7, O. Sorby, on Prince Victor (imp.), by Royal 
Favorite ; 8, T. D. Elliott, on Gallant Barrie (imp.),
by Prince Thomas ; 9, J. W. Lowes, on King Alfred i, Smith & Richardson, 
( imp.), by Prince Alexander.
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®- Elliott, of Bolton, had a solitary entry with 
nia foal. Sir Ralph Willing-ton. a Morris & Wellington 
eolt. by Mara.

The only Shire female

Programme of Lectures. ■

i
Following is the programme of lectures to be de

livered at the Eastern Ontario Live-stock and Poultry 
Show, to be held at Ottawa, March 4th to 8th 

Poultry—Tuesday, March 5th, 8 p.m.—“ How

ilwere a somewhat rangier 
pair. Prince Arthur and Charlie, owned by the Do
minion Transport Co. The 
Jos. Russell, of Toronto.

fourth pair belonged to ,. much
poultry can profitably be kept on a hundred-acre farm/' 
" Precautions necessary to secure large hatches and to 
have minimum losses in young poultry," •• Investi lo
tions during 1906."

HACKNEYS. ZSjZOZf £ ^ * S£L? ££

Ontario a interest in Hackneys shows no diminution. the followlnK officers : William Laidlaw, Guelph, Presi- hogs," " The advantages to Eastern Ontario farmers 
ear after year, we come to the exhibitions to find dent » A- McDonald, Dufferin, First Vice-President- H of producing a larger number of hogs suitable for the

■«nothing sensational Enthusiasm runs high when the A. Gould, Ontario, Second Vice-President • Alex Me- eXP°rt baCOn trade ” 
juagtog is going on, for there is no finer sight than Far 1 «tip a• nicely-modelled Hackney stallion performing on the / ! Sccretar>' = J«8- Hudspeth, Cale-
tfne- There were a lot of good ones in the aged class, donia’ Md Wllllam Collins, Peterborough, 
over 15.2. Firs* of all was Baltimore, later chosen for and °eor8« Downey (Peel), D. Evans (Middlesex),
reserve champion, who made his first address in the Hough (Parry Sound), George E.
Canadian ring. He is a chestnut, by Rosador, 
was imported and shown by Graham Bros, 
lent conformation, he possesses an extra amount of sub
stance, and has a free, true and pretty level action.
Mext to him came Colorito, and then Scotch Hazel.
Down to fourth they set Hogate’s Samuel Smiles, be- The retiring President, Mr. J. W. Sheppard called 
causé white walking, he weaved a bit with his hocks, attention to an omission in the new act governing 
■ran Jmiges were; Wm. H. Gibson,, Beaconsfield. Que., agricultural societies, that no credit was given in Sec 
•ad Lapt. T. E. Robson, London, Ont. Awards fol- 19 to societies for expenditures on grounds and build- 

HT,2' °raham Broa • Claremont, on Baltimore iner8- He also thought that rural societies should not 
V^> ): by I“aad°r. and Colorito (imp.), by the same ^ penalized by the restriction of horse-speeding priv- 

°‘ 8orb/’ Guelph, on Scotch Hazel (imp,), >leges, allowed at Toronto, London and Ottawa shows
^ i JOh“ ; Y 4: i: B- Hogate- We8ton- Lhe Secretary rePorted that many small societies
cm Samue, Smiles (imp ), by Blanch Squire; 5, Graham would cease to exist under the new Act, and more 
Hro«_. on Linden Renown (imp.), by Danegelt’s Son ; 6, societies had their grants increased than decreased 
k on .aSaard’ Millbrook, on British Yeoman (imp.), Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, Superintendent 
by Pilot 2nd; 7, T. H. Hassard, on Gay Falconer 
(imp.), by Unique. The male champion, Dalton King, 
came forward in the section for stallions under 15.2.
Dalton King is a smooth, well-built horse, with 
iet of limbs, and grand level action.
1» Graham Bros., on

Jwas a rather good imported 
«lly, naing three years old, bred by Jno. Chambers & 
Sons, Holden by, Eng., and exhibited by J. Gardhouse 
A Sons.

iOntario Fairs Association.
i

f2.30 P-m.— ' The
m

■ ;

.j
:Seeds—Wednesday, March 6th, 8 p.m.—" The cul

tivated barleys (illustrated with specimens and sam
ples)," " Gleanings from field work in Ontario during 
the past summer,” " The import and export of agri
cultural seeds."

Sheep—Thursday, March 7th, 10 a.m.—" The farm
er’s flock of sheep, with special reference to the advan
tages of raising sheep and the possible profits;” " The 
present condition of the sheep industry, and prospects 
for the future;” " Judging mutton sheep (illustrated)."

Beef Cattle—Thursday, March 7th, 2 p.m.—"Methods 
of raising steers;" "Is it possible to build up and main 
tain a herd of dual-purpose cows?” "Judging beef 
cattle" (illustrated).

Dairy Cattle—Thursday, March 7th, 8 p.m.—" How 
to profitably increase the production of the average 
dairy cow;" " Results of practical experience in the 
keeping of cow records;” " Some reasons why the 
dairy farmers of Eastern Ontario should raise 
bacon hogs."

Auditors, 
Ed.

Lee (Kent), T. J.
and Murphy (Norfolk), J. w. Sheppard (Haldimand),

Of excel- S. J. Wilson (Essex), members 
mittee.

M
and

of the Executive Com- 
was appointed Corre-Mr. J. Lockie Wilson 

spending Secretary and Editor.

n

1
m

of Agricul
tural Societies, urged that a seed fair should be held 
in connection with a stallion and bull show in a num
ber of central points. The farmers of Ontario put from 

a clean $7,000,000 to $8,000,000 worth of seed into the soil
The placing was : overy year, so that It was of vital importance to kndw

Dalton King (imp.), by G art on how to secure the very best return for the outlay 
Cr£TM!rf,t \\W' Nichols' Hamilton, on Hon. Nelson Monteith, Minister of Agriculture 

Moordate Duke (imp.), by Carton Duke of Connaught ; thought too many societies were working for gate re-
Lm ^wTon ̂ : rwTerr;"*tC,“ iCtllty (lmp )< by ™ipt* rather than betteri"8 the agricultural interests
L*ora urewton 2nd, 4, Hamilton & Hawthorne, Simcoe, of the locality.
on Forest Fashion (imp.), sire Coply Ganey ; 6, T. H.
Hassard, Millbrook, on Tregarthon (imp.), by Carton
Duke of Connaught ; 6, Jno. A. Boag & Son, Ravens-
hoe, on Blanch Surprise (imp.), by Rosador; 7, J. A resolution was adopted, askintr the rnvomm™, 
h° „°n McPherson, V. S.„ Toronto, of Sharplow (imp.), to amend the clause of the Act relating to horse-racing
^ To t iu .. and rePlace ifc with a clause permitting the individual

To the call, stallions rising three years old, four re- fair boards to use their own discretion
sponded, beaded by Crayke Mikado, champion lafft fall horse-racing shall or shall not he permitted .
^lnC^adirdNrtti0Da,: aCUon iS s°methinK ex- restrictions tending to eliminate all objectionable fea’
tiaordinery, and it w-as rather a surprise that when tures, such as gambling, pool-selling or betting 
shown later on against his stable mates, Dalton King A motion, seeking to amend the 
and Baltimore, he failed to land either championship or grant apportionment, was defeated 

In his class, however, he was an easy first.
Up next to him they moved King’s Chocolate, a pretty 
good mover, howbelt Inclined to travel just a bit wide 
behind.

New System of Dairy Instruction.
M-.miThe year 1907 will mark a new departure in the 

method of creamery and cheese-factory Instruction in 
Ontario. Hitherto this has been accomplished through 
the Eastern and Western Dairymen’s Associations, with 
financial support from the Provincial Department 
Agriculture. It is now to be taken over and handled

The Province will be 
divided into districts of 42 or 43 factories each. For 
each district

•;|:j
■of -

directly by the Department.
He commended the educational 

paign, and expressed the view that horse-racing 
sometimes been introduced at the 
ture.

cam- 
had

expense of agricul-
an instructor will be appointed who will 

visit all the factories therein, and 
possible.

as many farms as
Indeed, effort this year will be concentrated 

to improve conditions at the farms. 
Hitherto the services of the instructors have been avail
able only to those factories willing to pay for them.
The result was that the factories which most needed 
help refused to employ an instructor, 
to be abolished, and all factories will 
is also Intended to make each instructor a sanitary in
spector, with authority to enforce his recommendations 1 :] 
provided, however, that before he may take any radical 
action there may be opportunity for arbitration by a 
committee, consisting of the local instructor, the chief

- sr.ïxrz F ™
rs - — »■ -
Garton Duke of Connaught ; 2, Hamilton & Hawthorne, Farmer,” in Wentworth Co., Ont 
on King’s Chocolate (imp.), by Chocolate Jr.; 3, January 1st the proper time to -g t .u ,
Graimm Bros on ^rrlngton Cleophas (imp.). by Clif- Is it not better Juiy 1st, before begTnntog another 

3rd , 4, T. H. Hassard, on Cedar Conquest (Imp.), harvest ? In looking 
by Conquest 2nd. 6

in an attempt
-

as to whether
The fee is 
be visited. It

now

present basis of the

■

farm by ” Amateur
I do not think Directors Meeting Ontario Winter Fair.

A directors’ meeting of the Ontario Provincial Win- 
over ’’ Amateur Farmer's ” yT"* a‘r "aS held in the Secretary’s office, Toronto, on

figures I find that this $1,251.01 is not net profit, as Priday’ February 22nd. The financial statement pre-
there is $1,241.10 of it in hay, ensilage, roots and feed !? ®d 8howed ^eipts of $15,470.39, including legisla-
and gram on January 1st, 1907. This might be all “7e grantS . of *7,230.00, and gate receipts. $1,952.35.
fed to stock, and by July 1st net only $600. By his be exPendltures, including balance of $151.07 due the 
figures the readers of your paper cannot learn in what l reasurer from last year, totalled $15 975 05 
line of farming he raked in the shekels. By his own „ ”OW owinK to the Treasurer is. therefore,
figures I would think he kept inferior stock, and not $5°4'66' 
very large on a 195-acro farm. His figures for Jan.
1st, 1906, of horses, cattle and pigs amount to $1,600; 
for 1907, Jan. 1st, $1,687, with two horses and three 
cattle in the lot more than the previous year. "Ama
teur Farmer’s" stock must be on the down grade, as 
his own figures show a decrease in value from previous 
year per head.

m

STANDARD-BREDS.
Owing to the temporary absence of Manager 

ill, the splendid stables of Miss 'Wether-
K. L. Wilks, of Galt,

were unrepresented, consequently the show in this 
was slim. The
„ , The judging was done by Robt. Graham,
Bedford Park, and O. B. Sheppard, Toronto. In the 
aged class, Standard-bred stallions, trotters or pacers, 
the red was easily won by Crow & Murray’s bay horse,’ 
Arley A, by Westbrook, leaving second position for 
Fritz Bingen, by Bingen, exhibited by Hugh Scott To
ronto.

w. thr:““^^
Department, that the scale of points uLd in making

20 lil m f, milkiDg t6St be tiered. At present
product "F ., 'ed f°r 6Very P°UDd of butter-fat 
produced, and 4 points for
fat.
not fat.

FI

There was a nice nut to crack in the 
Standard-bred trotting stallions, of 
produce carriage horses, 
with

„. . , every pound of solids not
Ihis places a relatively high value

In some cases a cow gets half as 
points for her skim milk as for her butter-fat.
v^n? !hg PU?OSeS thiS method of estimating 
value of the cows product might not be L_
ou . ut for buttermaking it places altogether 
a premium upon the skim 
gested that 25 points should 
of butter-fat and 3 points for 
fat.

next class, 
type and build to 

Hex Edward is a big bay, 
lots of scale, clean, hard bone, well-balanced 

parts, any amount of style, and a superior show of ac
tion. His weakest point is, perhaps, a shade of slack- 

Arley A is a smaller horse, but a 
Both horses had ring-side champions, 

no mistake was made in awarding the 
former horse.

I would think his horses and 
were of inferior grade, when his horses and 
only worth $107 per head, and cattle less than $25 
per head.

cattle 
colts are

on the solids
many

For
theGood colts under one year are changing 

hands at $100, and yearling cattle at $25 per head in 
Bruce County. Another item in his figures is $1,845 
for wages, taxes, threshing, etc. (this

so very far 
too high 

Mr. Ballantyne sug- 
be allowed for each pound 
each pound of solids not

ness over the loin, 
flash goer. seems large for 

general farming); also $2.702 as cash receipts for year. 
Now, I would like to see a detailed report of this 
$2,702, that we might know something of the line of 
farming ’’Amateur" carries on; also estimated value of 
farm, and how far from city, as all our farms 
situated with the same chances to make 

Bruce Co.

milk.but cmoney to the 
1, S. J. Patterson, of Warkworth, on 

Rex Edward, by Red Shawmut ; 2, Crow & Murray, To
ronto, on Arley A ; 3, Patterson Bros., Coleman,
The Roman. by Budd H.

It was decided that the matter be placed in Mr. 
Ballantyne s hands, to consult with the Presidents of

to reDort 'f aF e„breedors’ Associations Interested, and to report to the Executive 
The

on
are not

money. 
SUBSCRIBER.THOROUGHBREDS. prizes wrere°mmen<!Üi0nS °' th6 P°uUry Association for

uXes the reav.CeP , Th6 aPP°intmeat ■-e-stock
Judges, the revision of the prize-list and the matter of
:::r:\j;Fer(r in the hands of the Executive. Offl- 

At a meeting of the directors of the Dominion President a a"d committee8 appointed as follows
Sheep breeders’ Association, held in Toronto February 11 A,thar Johnston; Vice-President, Lieut.-Col
23rd, John Campbell, of Woodville, Ont., was elected Lieut (’,.! '‘i, Pxacutlve Committee-Arthur Johnston.
President, and Andrew Whitelnw, of .Guelph, Vice-Presi- Wm McNeil w ,”6"’ *L Bright‘ W w Ballantyne.

The representatives to the National Record ‘ dones and A- p- Westervelt. Com-
Boaixi are It H. Harding and J. M Gardhouse. On ,;ihs ' °t attic-—John Bright, A. W. Smith, J. T.
the same day the directors of the Dominion Cattle- ' k-u ' Tyson and Jas. Bowman,
breeders' Association met and elected John Gardhouse r" ' lu?.r!_',ohn Jackson, 
of High field. President; W. W Ballantyne, of strnt- Fiout.-Col.
ford, being chosen as Vice. A. !’. Westervelt, Parlia- h" "u Jones’ Prof- °.
ment Buildings, Toronto, continues S cretarv ,,f i ,‘u arding, John Barber,
associations. ‘ °f b°th "a"an(yne, Prof.

This breed was judged by Major Hendrie, of Hamil 
ton, and S. B. Fuller, of Woodstock, who placed them 
as follows : Aged stallions, 1, Crow & Murray, 
Cricklade. by Ladas ; 2, Dr. Andrew Smith, 
on Kapanga Horse, by Spendthrift.

Directors Elect Executive Officers.on
Toronto,

Stallions to
duce saddle and hunting horses : 1, Thos. G. 
son. Coleman, on Halfling (imp.), by Macbeath ; 
Allen Kemp, Oakville, on Ben Carrfck, by Ben Strome- 
3, Cheyne & Armstrong, Derry West, on Gold Car. by 
Goldfinch ; 4. Wm. McKay, Doncaster, on Procession 
by Order. Kelvin, exhibited by T. Ambrose Woods, of 
Toronto, was the only entry In the 1904 class.

A few classes of ponies and of heavy-draft geldings 
in harness completed the show.

Pro- 
Patter-

2,

Committee 
Jas. Tolton, A. W. Smith. 

H. McEwen. Committee on 
E. Day, G. B. Hood, R 
Dairy Committee—W. W 

,, ,, ,, H 11 1>ean’ John Bright, Jobs Mc-
J oultry t ommittee—Wm. McNeil,

The first-prize single 
«elding was Bobby Burns, exhibited by the Dominion

Kue
A. W. Tyson,
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W. R. Graham, R. Oke, L. H. Haldwin, J. H. Saun
ders. Judging Competition Committee—Prof. G. E 
Day, J T. Gibson, J. E. Brethour, John Jackson,
W. Ballantyne, Lieut.-Col. R. McEwen.
Seed Committee—G. A. Putnam, Prof. C.
H. Newman, John Barber, G. B. Hood.

action in a high degree. The bidding was brisk and 
spiritod, and the prices fairly satisfactory, the average 
for all sold being $398.50, though some very good 
bargains fell to buyers, whose investments should prove 
profitable. Following is the sale list :

Bloom of Ironside, foaled 1904 ; G. A. Attridge,
Clachan ...............................................

Baron’s Beauty, 03 ; N. Charlton^Brownsville 
Miss Fauntleroy, '04 ; J. D. O’Neil, London
Lady Paul. ’04; D. K. McRae, Strathburn.........  895
Spink of Roundlaw, ’97 ; O’Neil & Co., London... 400 
Rosebud, '04 ; C. J. Fitzgerald, Ballymote . 410
Lady Melbourne, '04 ; Neil McLachlan, Ailsa Craig 350
Lady Turin, '02 ; O’Neil & Co....................
Madge of Easter Mains, ’04 ; Ohas. Priestley, Ailsa 

Craig .............................................................

Maggie IV. of Boreland, *04 ; O’Neil A Co. ....... .
Brisk, '08 ; O'Neil * Co.
Daisy of Boreland, *04 ; Neil McLachlan 
Princess of Sands, *01 ; O'Neil * Oo. ,
Love. *03 ; O'Neil A Co.

••••«••••*••••• ■ *••••* 418
......... ... 400

......... ......... 400
880

w.
H. S. Arkell. 
A. Zavitz, L.

••#•••••• •**••••«• •##•#•••# •••••••••

1
Please find enclosed $1.60, for renewal for 1907 from 

February 15th, wishing yon every success with your 
valuable paper. 1 have been a constant reader of it 
nearly ever since it started, and $nd it improving each 
year. Your Xmas, number wan worth the year’s sub
scription, and the items are up-to-datg and interesting.

JOHN RAYMOND

Dalgety Bros.* Clydesdale Sale. ..... $475
The auction sale of Dalgety Bros.' late Importation 

of Clydesdale mares and fillies, held at the Fraser 
House stables, London, Ont., on

480
405

Tuesday, February 
19th, was attended by a large and appreciative gather
ing of farmers and breeders. The quality of the stock 
offered was up to the usual high standard 
Dalgety s selections, combining size.

■■.j

SSI
King’s Co., N. B.

“ New Subscriber," Balsam, Ont., who sends an 
inquiry re ailing mare, omitted to sign hie name. 
Please forward, and question will be answered. ,

-----------------------------

Records for the
.844

400of Messrs, 
quality and true

375

GOSSIP. support in some measure, 
has*

i

risri fesroSirSH2 1
’round.118Watch The"^ZTe ‘Idvï wLTLvey^ niUuSt "Vtr^ ' «Tlot'lnÎT'ot tlme'u^ ’V-------- -------- -----...........1cate” for announcement of th« I .... , °.W. °f Canadian manufac- Milk Records Unnecessary ......................... 846

1 -------------------- 1 turer «Ivertismg such a product. Herd Record of Grade Shorthorns .. 345
The attention of farmers and breeders I 0UESTIONS AND ANSWERS. I Ontario Agricultural Collet ^ ^  i*6

Zk S* **iïïï iss*“
tms issue of the dispersion sale of A ber-1 this department free. I m .BS I Scales

mSsHS-b-s Contents of this hi«**«s3====r
" -a-° .r.°r"L ïfTL ZTn. I ^ «. ISSU®. .. Kl|m°AroEN AND OBO^i...

must be fvUyand dearly Sate*, I ILLUSTRATIONS I Nl,mbe'M 0ne....................................-................8*8
, SU8?0t Har°ld ......................... •'................. 885 S°tWarW BrUneW,Ck 0rchard

The Aberdeen-Angus herd I J"Vent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1 moat I Markeaton Royal Harold ............. 335 I ,„n,v„ "* .............................-....... .........848
has produced prizewinners at the Western btenclo»e^ Combermere Abbess ......................... ..‘.Ï.Ï.Ï.886 P « New Bruh.wicker's Orchard
hair, London, and at district shows, and I MllctllflBiOni. I King Forest ............................ 886 11TI *** •••••••*846

a smooth, thrifty, good-doing lot. TO SUBDUE SOW THISTLE. I Border-Leicester Yearling‘’Ram~*33s87 I A?rult Tree® *846 
This breed is holding its own admirably I A field of good strong soil is very dirty I Btartin8 a New Brunswick Orchard...846 I inir m° Society Meet-
in Great Britain, the United States and I with swine thistle. I think I will put I Ae Westervelt ............................................ 85*1 I Tmnt ’ /** *** ............... .•—.•*......*•..•*,..847
the Canadian West, and commends itself I roots on it next year. Could you tell I EDITORIAL I Grnw^L County Farm ,.,.887
for profitable beef production The me what would be the best feed to sow Experience i„ Cow testLg | Orowtog Early Tomatoes

Jerseys, in this sale, are bred from prize-1 for cattle on It this year 7 K. G. T. I Pessimistic, but Wholesome 
winning and heavy-producing stock, as Ans.-Several plans might be tried. Let us Know What 
will be seen from the facts set forth in I Corn could be planted In hills, and. If it | Our Maritime Letter 
the advertisement. Make a note of the | were cultivated 
date, and plan to attend the sale.

aagThose who failed to beensecure as many as 
they wanted of the choice lot of imported 
Clydesdale mares and fillies 
so fast at Dalgety Bros.’ sale in London, 
Feb. 19th, will be pleased to learn that 
they will have another lot to offer In a 
month or so.

o which sold

tendance

v.";

These herds, though not large in 
hers, are select and good representatives 
of the breeds.

num-

ii
are mm

:

.........847883 POULTRY.
we are Feeding.,888 I trnST Br0O*r (*“«»-

............................884 IS témoin "*
thoroughly, the treat- I Making One “ Vet.** a Year .................. 884 j Foodlng *p

which, we presume, is perennial sow Our Scottish Lefte^^8' oo. a „_THK ^RM BULLETIN.

sa--AssrsrjS£ r* ssss£=~
to fallow thoroughly till late June, then No Act Required ....................... *°*oolam‘ Compulsory Eight-hour
broadcast rape at rate of 8 or 4 pounds LJVE STOrK ................. I ........ .. ......— —........................................
per acre for fall pasturage, to be plowed I ^ STOCK- I Dominion Grange ; The Shire Breeders'up in November. I, anyone has found a h ™ ° vlT™ an..............................887 A”aUal Meeting ; HnckJ/
better plan, we shall be pleased to print The T n a V^ious Bul1 ......................... 887 I at Toronto ; To Establish »
his experience. I ™e and Sheep Problems In Nova j dian Pony Record ; The OtodMd^

T . , , . 'Vaters ,rom Darrels In Stable ............ 887 I Ontario Horse-breeders' Exhibition ...
I intend putting In a large piece ot I Importance of Ventilation Not Dis- I Ontario Faire i — *"861

roots this year. I know how to pre- counted   a97 I Called '• DetaUs
pare the ground and handle them fairly Petition for Feedingstuffs Legislation.888 tlve Officers ®bcacu‘
well; but the question is what is the Would Like to Hear from Sandy I tures • New ' sv# ^ .““n.0* 1-6
quickest and easiest way of doing it-for Fraser on the Dog Question  888 etructlon • uL.. ^
instance, thinning 7 D. C. An Inexpensive Watering System .......888 tatio Wlnier F^ MWtla«' 0n „

Ans.—The horse hoe should be started The Lambing Season ....................................... I Dalgety Bros * niirrtn.il.l"’*........ ...............
between the rows as soon as the plants Watering and Water Tanks ................. .839 I MARKETS P«w«lale
show up, setting it narrow the first time THE FARM. I HOME MAGAwrow............................... *”
lndaI1d C°V6ring lÜe ,P‘ant8 Wllh earth' A General-purpose Barn (Illustrated).886 1 ...........
and wider the second time to break the Harrying the Editors to the Grave 889
crust near the plants and destroy weeds Care and Management of Manure .
” *he i"Clplent 8tage- The thinning is Twenty-share Beef Ring (illuetrated).840

done With a narrow-back hoe, 8 to 12 Handy Contrivance for the Farm (U-
inches wide, cutting from the row of lustrated)..................
plants the full width of the hoe, leaving Farm Fence Law
a few between each cutting, which, in the An Elgin Co. Ventilation and Water- 
case of turnips, can be reduced to a ing System 
single plant with hoe, pushing from or Basement Stables
pulling towards you, without touching Practical Farm Drainage (illustrated).341
them with the hands, but in the case of Advantages of the Rural Telephone...341
mangels, beets or carrots, the hand will Wireworm Experience Asked For 
have to be used occasionally to single Top-dressing on Clay 
them. It will pay well to give a second Windmill for Pumping a Splendid In
hand hoeing later on, and horse-hoe fre- vestment

Roads and Beef Rings
Seed Fairs .......................
A Faker Convicted ...

’• -

888 I A
11

.848 ? '
............. 8,6ment

SALE DATES CLAIMED.
March 1st.—Provincial sale of pure-bred 

cattle. Port Perry, Ont.
March 6th. — Arthur Johnston, Green

wood, Ont., Shorthorns.
March 6th.—E. F. Park, Burgessville, 

Ont., Cotswold sheep.
March 7th.—Thos.

Ont., imported Clydesdale fillies.
March 7th.—J. C. Ross, Jarvis, Ont., 

Clydesdales, Shorthorns and sheep.
March 7th.—G.

mMercer, Markdale, 'M
860CULTIVATING ROOTS.

kv$ii
1

J. Jopling & Sons, 
Bridgenorth, Ont., Shorthorns.

March 8th.—Innés, Schafer & McClary, 
Woqdstock, 
mares and atalllons.

March 8th.—Provincial sale of pure-bred 
cattle, Ottawa.

March 12th.—Hay Bros.,
Shorthorns.

\

Ont., Imported Clydesdale

Sale .868
864Tara, Ont., 866 to 888

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

enbdie sow tbietie ; cultivating 
roots i prepared blood for calves arm Cement blocks ... waives..,.863

March 13th. — Jas. A. Crerar, 
speare, Ont., Shorthorns.

March 12th-14th.—Estate of D. Milloy, 
Brantfprd, Ont., Shorthorns, horses, fat 
cattle, etc.

March 19th.—John 
West, Ont., Aberdeen-Angus and Jersey 
cattle, and farm stock.

Maroh 29th.—H. E. George, Crampton,
. registered Holsteins, at Napanee, Ont.

Shake-
840 I To

865..840 I Crown 
..840 P6M ; lawful fence : cronluwi

841 I Eversion ; cost ..................866
1 ’ proportions and•rtrength of cement concrete ; wild

! “ wiK'£l0ry~h0W mark bene
apportioning line fence, cheeee-fa»' 
tory banking ; sheep losing wool • 
cranberry culture “ °* '

Irish Immigrants • süei^' ........T........ 867
a ' ®Ucky spread ; alfalfa for e cattleman ; getting a 

patent ; will have to himtlTi mfplZ 
syrup making ... p

To distinguish 
is in 

barns ... .Q " .........«.MM..
Scaly leg ; how 

trate of soda; 
tions ...

Hollow brick 
Clydesdale

O’Brien, London '

.840 «‘ill

m841LAST CALL FOR ARTHUR JOHN
STON’S SALE.

Wednesday, March 6th, let it be 
tiered is the date of the dispersion 
of the noted Greenwood herd of 
horn cattle, at the farm, near Claremont, 

P. R., and Pickering, G. T. R., when 
the entire herd of 65 head will be sold 
without reserve. The result of forty years 
of selection and breeding by a discrim
inating judge and judicious feeder will, in 
this offering, be available to young farm
ers desiring to lay the foundation of a 
herd, or to owners of established herds 
to add choice members of the best Scot
tish families or scions of some of the best

A.843
remem-

...342sale I quently. 
Short- 842

PREPARED BLOOD FOR CALVES.
Prepared blood has been recommended 

to feed to calves.
Where can I buy it 7

2. About what is the price ?
3. About how much would be a feed 

for a calf two months old 7

.842

.842c.
THE DAIRY.

Dairying Again Popular in Prince
Edward Island ............................

How Cattle are Watered............................843
An Oxford County Dairymen's Barn 

and Herd

, .............. ................. 866
ganders—to toll whether 

call ; remodelling old
........... ..................

much cement ? ; ni-
U. S. customs regula-

1. cow
848 i

J. J. W.
Ans.—I do not know of any prepared 

blood specially adapted to calf-feeding. 
Blood-meal
slaughter-house, but in nearly all our Ca
nadian factories it is used entirely as fer
tilizer, and is difficult to obtain pure, be
ing mixed with considerable foreign sub
stance, which renders it unfit for feeding 
to stock. The only blood-meal which we 
have used was obtained from Swift & 
Co., of Chicago, who make a specialty of 
preparing this substance for feeding to 
stock. Even this, however, I would 
recommend for calf-feeding, as it had a

848
878W. E. Thompson’s Dairy Barn 343

Milk v». concrete blocks, 
numbers ;

; cow
Records .875Reduced Dairying to

is a by-product of the river-drivi*g 
failing to give 

system—Sugar beets—

Business Basis ..........
The Turnip Flavor 
Does It Pay To Keep Individual Milk 

Records 7—A Grist of Letters from
Those Who Have Tried ......................... 344

Nine Cows Averaged $91.11
Has Taken up Milk Records Again......344
Has Kept Milk Records for 16 Years.844 
Figures Certain to Show Surprises..34* 
Good

.........848 :worms In horse 
milk ; 
lucerne 

Salt

milking strains at the buyer’s own price. 
This

343 water
sale should attract breeders and 

farmers from far and near, as it is rarely 
’ hat such a noted herd is brought under 
the hammer. Every breeder in the coun- 
' ry is interested directly or indirectly in 
' he outcome ot this dispersion, and owes 

to himself and the interests of the

ageon oats and 
etitute for 
bone .........

grass seeding ; sub- 
roots ; feeding green cut m344

877Veterinary.
Eczema si— salivation ; 

crippled pigs ; eczema .
Probably garget ; lump jaw""............. ’!£
Wooden tongue; swollen leg,‘ »d

constipation—it mExercise in Addition for thehrwd
1 resenoe, if possible, and by his practical

to patronize the sale by his not Children ......................................
45 Seconds a Day per Cow .

.............344
.344

875
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

FOUNDED 1S66

markets. .44

The Sovereign
BanK of Canada

has 1195 Shareholders and over 50,000 
Customers.
The public are confidently referred to any of 
these for information regarding the Banks 
facilities, methods and attention to business. 
Interest paid 4 times a year on Savings 
Deposits.

Hamilton and west, os well 
lions. as other sec. -

Toronto. Flour and heed.-Demand for flour
fair, and prices hold steady and 

hrm. quotations being $4 for Mamtoba 
strong bakers’, per bbl., in bags. patents I
being $t.60. The situation in md 1,7 ft ■
is most unusual. For the first 
bran has crossed shorts, and 
ing at a higher price. Although 
quotations are $21

isvery
LIVE STOCK.

Ueceipts of cattle for the past week 
were large, especially at the Junction 
market, where the bulk of the best cattle 
are now being offered. Trade was brisk 
for the best, but not 
finished classes.

lime,

Iis non sell- 

official
Per ton for Manitoba

bran, in bags, and $22 for shorts, 
has actually been sold at $23.50 
shorts at $23.

as good for un- 
Representatives of the 

Harris Abattoir, Park Blackwell Abattoir, 
of the city; The Gunn Packing Co., and 
The Levark Dressed Meet

:
bran

- i8... . , a'id
18 simply impossible to 

get sufficient to supply the market.
Hay.—Quotations

, Co., of
Junction, as well as the Fowler Co , 
Hamilton, and all the leading butchers of 
Toronto, were at the Junction purchasing 
supplies of the best cattle to be had for 
butchers’ purposes. Messrs. Levack and 
McIntosh were the heaviest buyers of 
shipping cattle. On Monday, 25th, at 
the Junction market, there were 68 cars, 
and 1,406 cattle; trade good, but prices a 
shade easier.

Exporters.—Prices

the
of

to 1
to 1

for

still $]
$13.50 per ton for No. 1 timothy 
$12.50 for No. 2, and $11 to $li. 
clover and clover mixture.

Hayseed-Prices offered in the country, 
f. o. b., are $1.25 to $2 per bush of 48 
lbs., for timothy; $6.50 to $7.75 for red 
clover, and $5 to $6.50 for alsike n*r 
bushel of 60 lbs. ' 1

Hides,

are

-

27
78 Branches Throughout Canada. 0ranged from $5 to 

$5.50, but few brought the latter figure 
the bulk selling at $5.15 to $5.25. Ex
port bulls sold at $3.50 to $14.50 
cwt.

Tallou and Wool—Prices are
--------I steady, dealers offering, here, 9*c ner
--------- I lb. for No. 3 P6rOats—No. 2 white, 39c. 

per ] 2, mixed, 38fc. to 39c.
" Rye.—67c.
Barley—No. 2, 52c. ;

No. 3, 47c. to 48c.
Peas—No. 2, 80c. to 81c. 
Buckwheat—55c. to 56c.
Bran. $22 to $23, at city mills. 
Shorts—$23. Both bran

beef hides, 
for No. 2, and ll*c. for No. 1. 
tanners at ^c. advance.

to 40c. ; No. 10$c. 
Sales to 

Sheep and lamb 
are 95c. to $1 each, and No 1 

calf skins, 12c., and No. 2, 10c. 
paid to

Live Stock—Cattle were firm and hogs 
easy. Demand for cattle was good, and 
as high as 5*c. was paid for a few, the 
range for finest being, however, 5c. to 
ojc.. fine being 4$c. to 5c.; good, 4c. to 
4ic.; medium, 3c. to 4c.,
2c. to 3c. Trade in sheep and lambs 

slow, and prices held steady,
4fc. or 4fc. for sheep, and 6c. 
for lambs. Milch

Butchers’.—The prices in some instances 
were as high as those paid for shipping 
cattle, as there is a scarcity of well- 
finished butchers' beeves; i„ fact, 
port class was Iffvfcded to get cattle of 
suitable quality for the ever-increasing de
mand for prime-quality beef at the vari
ous abattoirs, not only for the city of To
ronto, but for outside cities and towns.
Prime picked lots end loads sold __
$4.85 to $5.50 ; loads of good at $4.50 
to $4.75 ; medium, $4 to $4.40 ; 
mon, $3.75 to $4 ; cows, $3 to $4, 
cannera, $1.50 to $2.25.

Feeders and Stockers.—There were none 
offered as such, although the bulk of 
cattle

No. 3.X, 50c.
. . „ Per lb.,

shippers. Horse hides, $2.25 I
each for No. 1, and $1.75 for No 
Tallow is ljc. to Sc. 
and 5c.

the ex- 2.

per lb. for rough, 
to 5Jc. for rendered. There is 

change in wool, the market being 
firm. Pulled lambs, brushed, 30c. to 
32c. pel* lb., and, unbrushed, 30c • Can 
fleece, tub-washed, 25c. to 28c., and in 
the grease. 18c. to 20c.; Can. pulled, 
brushed, 30c., and unbrushed, 27c. to 
29c.; N.-W. Merinos, 18c. to 29c., 
tically none of latter.

and common.
and shorts are was noscarce. at

Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.85, track 
at Toronto; Ontario, 90 

from I $2.67 bid for

to 6Jc.
cows ranged from $30 

The market f<5r hogs was 
Select hogs sold at about $7.40 

per cwt., off cars, though some holders 
demanding 10c. and 20c 

Calves sold at $3 to $10 each.

per cent, patents, 
export ; Manitoba patent 

special brands, $4.50 ; strong bakers’, $4.’
to $55 each, 
easier.

rom
and COUNTRY PRODUCE. were more. prac-

Butter—The butter 
firmer.

market is a little 
Creamery rolls, 28c. to 29c • 

the | creamery boxes. 25c. to 2fic. ; dairy lb’ 
on the market were little better I rolls, 24c. to 25c. ; tubs 

than feeders, and, as such, should have | bakers’ tub 17c 
been shipped back to the farmers to 
finish.

Horses.—The 
firm.

market continues
Demand is active for heavy___

mais, and the supply being small, prices 
still show the tendency to 
in these columns from 

Prices

very
ani- Buffalo.22c. to 23c. ;

.Veals—Active and steady 
$10.50.

to 18c.
Eggs—Market firm 

at 80c. to 32c. 
24c. ; limed, 21c. to 22c. 

Cheese.—Prices

at $4.50 to

$7-40 to 
Pigs,

Sheep and Lambs—Active and higher 
$5 to $7.90 ; yearlings, $6.25 to 

tolSb.fto; wethers, $5.50 to $5.75- 
$4.75 to 95.25.

advance noted 
week to week.for strictly 

lier doz.; storage.
new-

H ogs.—Hea vy 
Heavy-draft I $7.45 ; Yorkers, $7 35 

to 1,700 lbs. I $7.00.

laid and mixed,
to $7.40 ;

Milch Cows—There was a fair trade in 
milkers and forward springers, 
ply was not 
late

as follows : 
horses, weighing from 1,500 
each,

were

The sup-
as large as at some of the | strong, 

markets. Several 
being on hand caused 
market.

firm, with market 
Large, 14c.; twins, 14*c. 

Honey—Market firm.

are $2o0 to $300 each; light-draft 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $1250 each 
express, 1,100 to 1,300 lbs. $175 
$225

Montreal buyers
a fairly strong] combs, $2.60 to $2.75 

Medium and common milkers 
and backward springers were not iD much 
demand. The top is practically $55, 
while it takes a fairly good cow to land 
at $50.

Strain ed, 12c.;
per doz. 

Evaporated Apples.—8c. to 9c. 
Potatoes—Prices

each;
$150 ; old broken-down 
$100 each.

ewes.common express, $125 to 
animals, $60 to 

and choice driving and saddle 
animals, $350 to $500 each.

per lb.
firm at 85c. to 90c. 

per bag for New Brunswick Delawares, by 
the car lot, on track, at Toronto.

Poultry—Supplies light, 
to 17c.

TRADE TOPIC.
FARMERS’ 

in Panada
Dressed TELEPH ON ES—Farmers

no longer need seductive argu
ments to convince them of the 
the telephone on the farm, 
relieve the loneliness 
of real

A fancy pair of high-grade 
Durhams of good-milking qualities 
at $125.
to $30; medium to good, 835 to $45, 
good to choice,
$80 to $65.

Veal

Hogs and Provisions—Prices 
practically unchanged, at 10c. 
per lb. for choicest fresh-killed 
dressed hogs, 
ways in fair demand, 
ing steady at 8Jc. 
quality.

Turkeys, 15c. 
; geese, 10c. to 11c. ; ducks, 12c. 

to 14c. ; chickens, 12c. to 15c. - hens 9c 
to 10c.

sold
Common to fair sold at $25

10 lOjc. 
abattoir- value of 

How it can
Wm

Country-dressed are al
and prices are hold- 

to 9Jc., according to 
Hams and bacon show but lit-

wri I S6, beinK 18,C- to 14c hams
weighing over 25 lbs., pPr lb
to 15c. for 18- to 25-lb. size’,’

for 12 to 18 lbs.,
lOp’. for smaller.
fair demand

$50 to $55, and fancy. of farm life,Hay—Haled—Market firm prove 
marketing of 
suffering and

at $12 to 
I $13.50 per ton for No. 1 timothy No 2 

been | $10 to $11.50. 
really

money value in the 
products, save from

avert death itself, as well as bring- help 
a u ays near for any emergency; these are 
o d stories to the farmer of this country 
o-day. He may buy and sell and 

dicker by telephone, and these things he 
can do to advantage, for he knows exact
ly the state

farm ilCalves.—Supplies 
meager, only a few odd lots of 
good to

have
Straw Baled—$7 to $7.50 

steady
$1.60 for hand-picked; primes 
$1.40.

choice vealers being on hand, 
and these sold at steady prices. Top 
$7 per cwt., the bulk selling at $5.50 to 
$6.50. Heavy

aBeans—Market. and 14c.at $1.55 to 
$1.35 to 414jc. towas

15jc. and 15 *c. to
calves show little change 

in values, selling at $4 to $4.50 
Sheep and Lambs—The

Choicest bacon 
at 15}c. to 16c., 

smoked

is in
SEEDS.I>er cwt. and green 

at 13c. to 14c.
and inferior

. quoting the fol- I Barrel pork
lowing prices for re-cleaned seed to farrn- 

for spring seeding : Red clover, $14.50 
to $16.50 per cwt. ;

of the markets onrun of sheep 
and lambs for the past week was light, 
and

-tToronto seedsmen all hisare commodities.is $20.5(1 to $23.50
■per bbl.,

according to quality. 
Potatoes.—The

best-quality sold at firmer prices. 
Choice lambs sold at $7 to $7.25, and a 
few selected at $7.40 per cwt.; 
lambs, $5 to $6 per cwt.; export sheep, 
$4.75 to $5.25 per cwt 

Hogs.—Farmers

Can Reach 
In addition

ers Cong Distance ” !
*° the thousands of farm- 

telephones that have
market

and prices have advanced, 
fancy white stork

is very firm,
Two cars of
to Toronto I huring the past

alsike, $10.50 to 
$13 per cwt. ; timothy seed, $5 to $7 
per cwt.

common ers’
been installedwere sold

year by the leading 
puny operating in Canada, 
farmers lines have 
districts, the

at 85c. per 60 Ujs., 
is being bid by merchant 

Local dealers 
from Eastern shippers 
on track, here, hut 
much 
Dealers

coro-here, and 8Dc. to 85c. 
s for more of the 

trying to buy 
at 75c. to 80c.,

many mutual 
been built in country 

of which

HIDES AND TALLOW.were not selling freely 
on account of packers trying to lower the 
price, and light deliveries are the order 
of the market. Selects, $d.90; lights and 
fats, $6.45.

same.Prices areare quoted as follows by E. T 
Carter A Co., 85 East Eront St., To- 

Inspected hides, No. 1 
10)c. ; inspected hides, 

cows and steers, 9$c. ; 
cured, 6c. ; country hides.

Many carloads I calf skins. No. 1,

promoters havearranged for connection
nuvting with I distance lines of the 
very light. | Pan> - Such 

value of

with the long- 
Bell 'telephone Com- 

a connection enhances 
a small private line immensely, 

for, by being within reach of all the 
larger centers of 
in the country at 
many of the advantages 
city cousin.

ronto : 
steers,

are not 
CfTerings

cows and 
No. 2, 

country hides.

success.
theHorses—Dealers report that the horse 

trade has been brisk, seldom better than 
during the past week, 
are reported

selling jn
bagged and delivered into 
to 95c.

a jobbing
store, at 90c. 

the price is

"ay.
green, 8c. ;

city, 12c. ; calf skins, 
No. 1 country, lie. ; sheep skins, each. 
$1.30 to $1.40 ; horse hides, 93.50 to 
S3.75 ; horse hair. No. 1, 
t0 32c. ; tallow, per lb., 5Ac. to tic.

I'or red potatoes, 
fully 5c. la-low the figures 

Eggs.-The local 
to such

population, the dweller 
one stroke obtains

by the dealers as having 
been shipped both north and westward. 
Prices are reported as being fairly steady. 
Burns & Sheppard, of the Repository, 
give the following quotations : 
roadsters, $125 to $140; single cobs and 
carriage horses, $130 to $150 ; matched 
pairs, carriage horses, $275 to $475; 
delivery horses, 1,100 tG 1,200 lbs., $125 
to $165 ;

quoted above, 
market has advanced

possessed by his 
no doubt

an extent that stock 
the Ini ted States.

is l>eing 
This 
Ca

per lb., 30c. anti, as he would 
ax °w*s many of the discomforts and 

annoyances of city life.

brought in from
imported stock isSingle 1smaller than the cnathan fresh, hut it i.s 
quality. kmore reliable in 

mported stock is 
laid down ht1 re

A Satisfactory Ulan 
Thus, throughout the 

by this 
Private 
farmers’

The 1Chicago. costing
eggs sell at 26 c to i>lckl°d
oi,, . 10 -,( < <>hl-store, at-4c. to 28c. ; fresh-laid

33c p<*r doz territory covered 
( ompany, a very large number of 
telephone

Cattle.— 
$ 7 ; 00 w s,

1‘lain to best steers, $4.25 to 
S3.2:> to $4.75 ; heifers. $2.60 

to $5; bulls, $3 to $150; Stockers and 
feeders, . 50 t0 S3.

11 ogs. ( hoice heav\ shipping, $7 121 to 
*7.175 ;
§7.10 ;
packing, £7 to S7.1<>.

Sheep

general-purpose and express 
horses, 1,200 to 1,360 lbs., $135 to 
$165; draft horses. 1,350 to 1,750 lbs., 

, $190 to $225 ; second-hand workers, $50

systems,
or local rural telephone 

companies. have entered into mutually 
is ac or> working and connecting ar- 

xn^fments with the larger company for 
irect interchange of business.

several thousand rural tele- 
uset s now receive the advantage of 

exchange and long-distance 
and the value of the service 

greatly enhanced.

owned by—so called—Cana- 
at about 32c. 
practically

clubs
Stocks of held 
hausted here

quoted
are

as the 
production of

eggs e\- 
con- 

new stock
weatherDimes cold. th. 

is Iiuht 
( ' bees»- 

holders

mixed and butchers', $6.90to $75 ; second-hand drivers, $55 to $80. to
choice liirht, $6.90 to 96.95 ; ByBREADSTUFFS.

Grain.—Wheat, No. 2 white winter, 
73c. ; No. 2 mixed, 71c. to 72c. ; No. 2 
red, 71£c. ; No. 2 Goose, 65c. to 66c. 
Manitoba. No. 1 Hard, nominal, at 96c., 
at lake ports; No. 1 Northern, 855c. to 
86c.; No. 2 Northern, 83c.

Corn.—No. 3 American yellow, 52c. to 
52£c., on track, at Toronto, 
corn is quoted at 44c. to 45c., f. o. b. 
cars at Western points.

s,,ch a plan, 
phone 
local 
t ion,

The situation is 
asking 13*

It is

11 rices, here

vvr>- firm, and 
to 14c. forand Lambs.—Sheep, $4.50 to 

$5.85 ; yearlings, 5 1.60 to $6.65 ; lambs. 
$4.75 to 87.6(7.

Ihing I hex- h,u,..
'bought, bow- 

will exceed
oonner

to allL that the 
Ibit ter. 1 ie.

■ a|T Ib'.jc. I,, 26c 
s 1 " 1 '>*><■' mnk.s, 24Ac t,,

Vi Inler Put I, ..." ' 1 ‘
"""  .....  24c t0 24}c

H,‘sl r"ll5 are 22c. to 
L>-c to 28c.

Considerable
by Un

concerned is 
It is most 

ot hers 
private

for choice 
for best 
f< >r

encouraging to farmers and 
contemplating r.he 
telephone lines 

economical terms for 
■ I telephoning

British Cattle Market. erection of 
To know that 

such long-distance 
as those 

under
are extremely favorable.— .

un.ler-gra I,Liverpool and London cables are firmer 23c..Canadian and da iries.at 11c. to 122c. per lb., dres^d weight, 
réfrigérât or ordmg 1 u are possible, and, 

say who have already tried them 
conditions that 
Advt.

ialit\ .beef is quoted at 9*e to but for bf-iuir taken 
shipments j,

9 5c. per lb. t .11
math- to
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\“d for flour 
‘old steady A

is Égü _
and

4 for Manitoba 
in bags, patente 
tion in

5f
ar-Kii

|L#--T Éc I#SI»»!»!,*»:*

OME Mag
yv^-k^UTv* 1*4» vZcfc'.^cyfc • ; •.

sBto&siâiàÉfi

mi 11 feed 
1 i me, 

now sell-

*•the first 
and is 
Uthough official 
>n for Manitoba 
or shorts, bran 
t $23.50, 
ly impossible to 
s market.

mUglg y;
W

& • -«

LV. |K VJand . ;
v

Hi
I* v|

L
i’still $13 to 

timothy, $12 to 
to $11.50 for

n the
per bush of 48 
’ $7.75 for red 
for alsike, per

|pi
' -'vaS^Éj&SËilÉâS® :

ilgliSSiL*
country.

X
«►ïjfi,

0 G connected with SSenfemare Mathe- generatk^ is left ^ Th* °h ^ n6W ESSAY M.

V /A V . matics—ordinary business transac- unreasoning custom ^nimCsTT^ °' Thc education of farmers' d&ugh-

««ii €Wt«m. ^“«^•sxsr.ess:
-saassaar——25

n°‘- •" corS an^soothlng^rup^or state ^

wider interests and pleasant occïpa- Edge^^Uo They "Tver'“thtakVPrf»e ”"« *«**£ ^ TnflÎêTTe. Farm- 

so^e °r 61SUre mor,nunts ; but- while mental processes of the child 'vvho ef*' daughters whose sphere of ac- 
Education of the Farmer’s th® ™ay nev®r be able to study steals matches to set paper on Are ,iVity aD,d usefulne88 is to be the

•ae„„ jzzrz,thoughtS-rrSïÿ-r rT^-i-™K>E «52
.he =.,a„ „p„„ ,h„ teP,e. truth, But tTÏÏe "p,°o«r X.fu “e « 'ZSFXXZ

ssars-ssï^KPiS' psvstts; '
essay SfSfSSS. *t 5 32

Herbert Speucet ,„y, tha, a„ ,Uu- this expert" T o^phSt^y Sdï^SKï *» «2 ■SSifrYSZI?’

sr, T -nr^F'Æ ™ -«s sk tsrttUMVrdjfc
pares for direct self-preservation housekeeping are Industry, Order and . : tion. Of course, the crude and some-
(2) that which 0n ’ Economy. I think it was Buskin -, 4‘ Ihe education that prepares what rough exterior

at whKh Prepares for in- who said the two greatest sins a f?r citizenship.” Every woman doubtedly will be DolLhedTaH
‘ nect self-preservation, as the secur- ^11*f could be guilty of were idleness should know something of the his- lined by contact with other humiLnitv
mg of the necessaries of life (3) andl cruelty. So, if we would sue- t0*7 ,?f her country, its government, in college life, but the Countrv nlnrB
that which prepares lor parenthood ceed 111 llfe> 88 wel1 as attain liappi- a“d the various social and political in our country, where the manners
(4) that which prepares for citizen- 8ess;■ we must use well the present, changes through which it passed ; may not.be refined by the social ad
«hip; (5) that which prepares for o® know11not what the future holds. but,tl?at thff« maV be useful, she vantages around home are verv few
the miscellaneous requirements of °ne e*cellent housekeeper said, ” Al- must know the minds of men, and indeed, and the manners IhouldteL.
hf®-” While Mr. Spencer probably ways be one hour ahead of your h° H-^hey feel aad. ,act under varying on an added charm because of
did not have the education of a W°rk" "TTT; HUSkin 8ays : “ A wo- fact that the natural gra« hto n^t
armer s daughter ” in his mind when L The rock of disorder wrecks the rT^moTw^uh5- \ meml?er of the been polished away altogether by the

he wrote this, still, the educa- happiness of many homes. Some Ucn 'S to ,aa8lst in the often too superficial college life
tion which prepares any human being are born with a love of order, sune the teS.’nMft.î** ®omfortl”«* “d in Every young person, bSy or girl 
ior the duties of this life, will apply ac<luire jt naturally as they see its h«auilfuI adornment of the should include in their education
quite as well to a farmer’s daughter advantages, while others must be charter tbe “orf1 8lde ot her enough of literary culture and men 
as to any other. Feeling that one compelled to be orderly. But fath- “ b® developed. Has tal training to he able to feel at
cannot improve on this order of edu- ers and mothers, whoever and where- ktodness reét TaT’ independence, home in cultured and educated sT- 
cation consider the case in hand ever >’ou a^. in some way or other ^s all thle dauffhter ciety, and be able to appreciate Md
under these headings : give your daughters a love of order * ,these ,in , her social life, enjoy and gain benefit from the best

1. ’The education which prepares both in time and place, for the dis- hnfi’fn<iaffarTr 8 wif\ in helping her of the literature of the agL ^ 
for sell-preservation.” Nature very order of time soon leads to disorder hu^and to choose right instead of farmer's daughter should also 
early begins this work, as, by in- of al1- might, state instead of party. I quire, at least, a fair knowtedtre of
stinct, a tiny infant will shield its The business ability of the oumr th^ be]leve there 18 no other class music, if possible, and uTvould To

^ r ziBx ~'d‘^ p^uzsL«£rzsg ««.fe tvsst'r » Tktr 'Xæz'iïXis* sr— -—-«• — -
i°,.re^they neglect.an disregard Na- own clothing also according to her vt o°meA to “ the require- tbis practical world, and this

ure s warning voice. How many a own taste and judgment. (I heard 1 hf®'. As amusement oc- ^tensely practical age, it is alter 
being is living a miserable existence of a mother who allowed her tern flJP!eS îhe. *esure time ot life, so f-'^the education Inpractical affalé 
liecause of this disregard ? A slight year-old daughter to choose all her tbat which fits us for amusement ^bat should demand the most atte^T 
cold neglected becomes tuberculosis ; own clothing ; of course, the mother !*?OUld, occupy leisure time of a™d be most diligently studied
an injured joint, used in spite of helped by suggestions.) Allow her educat,°m Goethe says : ”We should \he g,rl who can cook and sewiTrt 
pain develops into permanent dc- to buy from a stated sum of monev guard aKair>st a talent we cannot attend to the many duties of the 
orm'ty. Thus, that she maybe the supplies for the household; teach & ° JT* “ in Potion.” home in such a way aTtomaSe

able to properly care for her own her to make, mend and remake her ,nstoad of wasting much time home comfortable and haoDV
: H16 far™ers daughter must clothing, so she will learn economy f-"? 'P‘'re ™.oaey on 'nU81c or paint- aft«r all one of the queenliest wn’

learn the greater principles of physi- Put all these things are needful for gê f r„ which one has no talent. men to be found on this planet lTt‘
ology as they apply to herself, that any woman to know. The farmer's f °“t the Particular accomplish- our farm girls learn tosTw to mak,.
he nia,y preserve and develop the daughter must know how to preserve "T?*. f°r ^hl,ch one has genuine there own dresses, and do the onneî*î 1

health and beauty that are given to and care for fruit, meat, vegetables ftb,llT' and k‘aw all the others sewinK and mending aboTt the^Tme 
hCr and whatever food and produre comT Z'Thf 7' u ^ t0 the ,armer’8 Z “ a little teTcywTrÎ be'

to her hands. She should know well daughter. w,'° has no special talent twaen times ; ]et them learT to Co^V
the work of dairy, garden and poul- ' trTTh'r palntlag’, sculpture or a“d bake in such a way as tcTteznTt

try-vards, lie able to harness a horse l ZZL' 7 > are 8t,n the chances of lhe appetites of the "lords of ciSÎ
m the world s history and drive it with sense and modéra seas fn ?h ^ and in tha Z and let them learn abTTT

,. 80 many self-sup- tion. If, in addition to all these Z ’ •• h stones and in the ad things, the sweet and 'ami«hT
I'-.i tmg women as at present, and, she knows how to feed all kinds of , a _ ' hcre are still ” sermons in characteristics that will make them
although they have attempted al- stock, drive machinery, or build a !• and books’ ,n running brooks.” *n ver>' truth queens of
most everything else before they load of hay, the knowledge will ^nVaf neVf‘r was painted to equal homes, and the superficial
tried I arming, they are at last never hurt her, she may sometimes h h l°r!‘)"^8 sunrises and sunsets _and culture the college can give
learning that ” the simple ways and be able to help an overburdened hus- ,„T<h f a‘ v hc Mastcr Painter hangs nPt he required. The verv TIi

b"verbalance theTo^a”? S’^ ^ ^k^P ^ ÏÏSÎIï

......b,-a

life should know whatever her hus «wf,, /! , !, ! ^ ! y an tors come to the farms for animals lncl'natio to gain the the

man should know enough to sym- standard of education, have°itonî'£ (Te'Ihrm.TTnTTh^''^101'8 t0 Sha,e cuîfuTe ' ^hat "‘M give th^UteraÎT 
and she should little toward preparing ourvoung «"ron, and the crown ? and ,me,,ta' Gaining.

she does men and women for the duties of Middlesex Co ()„t KEUTO,'ET. education in mi^c'a?/*^6 *****
WhUe tha Practical edi.caHon"6

’•■—Prices are 
ere. 9*c. per 
hides.

'MM

10*c. 
°- 1- Sales to 
beep and lamb 
h. and No. 1 

10c. Per lb., 
hides, $2.25 
for No. 2. 

lb. for rough, 
»d. There is 
market being 
ihed, 30c. to 
d, 30c.; Can. 
28c., and in 
Can. pulled, 

•bed, 27c. to 
o 29c.,
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356 . THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. s,HFOUNDED 186(3
‘n the daily care of the home. 

Combining these all together, 
have a young woman who can take 
ner place equally well in society 
the more prosaic duties of the home.

w J . „ J. D. TAYLOR.
Watertoo Co., Ont.

:

we outVorareLSctio’n f nf’ tM ^ CBrfying 8trip **«**'<* all my authority be- 
„op„ withi.it °f thlf project- it fore I acquiesced in the construction

or Son lt Say™g V*at OUr Do* of a Channel Tunnel.” 
or minion must be deeply concerned.

Under the head of *■ Tunnel Mad
ness,” a writer in the National Re
view says :

mlatter was suffering silently 
sorely when the judge happened

„Pori, d SSSr
land like Eno-lnnH unarmed is- a wet ditch twenty-one miles in anything for you ?” P‘«« Ym an 1 do

«,HrHrrEE:;5By the time this reaches the read- Tto£tv*rofTmS” “J h?ld this view opmion is decid^ advT^o" ti"
ore of our Home Magazine British “ Britisher ” in th r> wblst strongly myself. From a military tunnel project “ The COQ ». °..politicians will be onâZke li the ” Wm fnv of Thnt t V Ma“; Mks : Point of view, it is unthinkable tha? argued, -is Britaiïï v is
throes of debate upon old measures tunnel deny that it^is” nniT Z the ^he tunneI should be constructed. I pride. Wherever the sea is ther8^
under probably new names. Just we are spirited from Z L hTaVe yet to learn that the People of her frontier a^d for mLv ceïtnr *S
now, at the moment at which I we have been abfoZwdH contlnent Jericho, when attacked, pulled down she has guarded her vast emmmw>u 
write, the columns of the daily all S wl pWn the walls of their city to let the her ship® Does natTona? Wlth
papers toll of gay doings in country nation, and, please God 6we wîl7 cnn ®^'aelltes m ” Lord Wolseley’s opin- count for nothing ? Are we to1™6"1 
homes, hunting and shooting out of tinue so to be No GovmZ!» n JUSt “ adverse to the project, render it for a mere momTtrv rnn

°V‘^e- W^ngD(S

Z holiday Wi;resa J&o£ optoioL0ntof beCtaken should £** That °f 11 aro most* îoîdZo^rïü

.ty, „T„ther ef’o.S’â h.‘p f f““»“!• *■* «he ,ormer luSZZo t£%
t° otor of Our torel.ther» fought Ira ?L saftïV Umllo"'s «mal .entimeat is worto «haw

what is known as the Zancig mys- of our country and mft if ? J, od" Apropos of seasickness, sacrifice may be made to it um
tery. Some who have watched this and it is for us to see thet xv 1tact> P^ch and the comic papers have insular from other points nf6 ***
ctover couple very narrowly can de- it safe for future ™tioL" ^ Z r’T* ■ g°°d things’ but than that o7 geo^apb? The KT

nothing to prove collusion, The veteran Field-Marshal Sir „= followmg little incident is given tations of the English character
whilst others chiefly amongst those Evelyn Wood, is recorded L havfoJ triumph of mind over which are its strength ’
who have been or are professionals said, upon being questioned L tn hif tni Crossing from Folkestone isolation. The ^ 
along somewhat similar lines, do opinion uDonthTrnZ™ v. n to Boulogne on a sea that was more
everything short of giving their own Parliament^ •« If T wZ«g vn + m fough than Peasant were two well-
methods away to show that the per- I would sacrifi J rpnkTZi t Mmister> known members of the legal profes-
formance is no cleverer than their sacrifice rank and power, and sion, a judge and a barrister
own. but is just a system of codes, a 
triumph of trained memories. For 
both sides of the controversy all this 
correspondence is a great advertise- 
nmnt, and, meanwhile, to an outsider 
who does not pretend to have formed 
any opinion ori the subject, it is not 
without its humorous side. Even if 
the Zancigs are endowed with the 
sixth sense,

but ito
'

> % 9
h

you

‘IS;
m

sur-

tunnel
even

are bred of 
spirit of independence 

which appears to strangers a lack of 
sympathy, is the direct result of our 
position. The enterprise and adven- 

The ture which drove our forefathers 
across the seas and founded our co
lonial empire, were the enterprise and 
adventure of islanders. The heroes 
of Devon, who looked out from Ply
mouth Hoe, could not find inland a 
solace for their restless ambition 
and it will be a dishonor to Britain 
if any man be ever permitted to es- 
ca*e*°“ h<rr shores except by boat 

Ihe insular glory of England 
celebrated by Shakespeare in 
which should be in everyone’s 
to-day :

which is claimed for 
them, I venture to think that it 
chiefly concerns the majority of us who 
only know with certainty that we 
have five senses and no more, to 
make the most of our limited equip
ment, and to be content to see with 
our eyes and to hear with 
in the simple fashion of 
tors.

was
words
mind

“ ™s fortress, built by Nature for herself.
Against infection and the 
This happy breed of 

world ;
This precious stone

our ears 
our ances-

hand of war ; 
men, this little

;IBiüE m
THE CHANNEL TUNNEL.

A question of far deeper import to 
the whole British nation, at home 
and abroad, is arousing the keenest 
interest, for the Channel Tunnel bill 
will shortly be brought before Parlia
ment, and will not be without 
fluential Cabinet support. I feel sure 
that our Colonies will give the mat
ter their earnest consideration, and 
I shall read with avidity every word 
which reaches me from the pens of 
the thinkers of Canada

set in the silver
sea,

Which serves it in the office 
Or as

I of a wall,
a moat defensive to a house 

Against the envy of less happier lands •

Such is the inheritance we are 
asked to sell for far less a price than 
a mess of pottage.”

What touches the

in

mother country 
mi^St _touch the daughter colonies, 
and therefore, their voices can hard
ly be silent upon a topic 
vital importance to both.

such (upon so “ Summer will ccome again, by-and-bye.” Old Ontario in June. '
H. . B.

The Quiet Hour. Then spoke 
The day 

free.
And self 

h-ach hour 
What

a voice within my soul 
yours, and will

God.” An ” angel ” 
by God,

is a messenger sent 
so everyone who comes into 

lives must be one of His 
us keep

Master often, that He 
and gladness into 
us with His

was may pour new life 
our souls, and refresh 

peace that passeth all un- 
the rest which

was our

God's Messengers.
Be not forgetful to entertain

messengers. Let 
our eyes open so that we 

entertain

was guide and self was goal,
was full as hour could bo- 

space was left, my child, for ME ?
may derstanding, and

promises to all the 
Him.

not HeHis messengers una-strangers:
for thereby some have entertained angels 
unawares.—Heb. xiii.: 2.

; weary who come to
„ _ Then, if we keep the morning
F*st There iS°iT brightDeSS °f each d*y until the evening. 
First, there is the so we shall keep a young heart

until the end of life. God can
make all things new every day, if we will
only let Him, as He makes the earth new

and our lives

wares."
Shall we glance for 

of these 
gift of each

Where was the moment in your plan 
or work of Mine which might not wait? 

Ihe need, the wish of fellow man.
The little threads of mutual fate,
Which touch and tangle soon or late ?

messengers.
I planned a plan, and duly made 

A plan to fill one little day.
Pleasure and 

weighed.
This hour for work and that for play. 
And each for eaoh made room and way

I set my wilful feet to tread 
The wilful path self-chosen as right. 

Resolved to walk unhindered.
Nor turn to left, nor turn to right.

But interruptions all day long,
And little vexing hindrances.

Each weak, but all together strong, 
Came one by one to fret and tease. 
And balk my purpose, and displease

new day, which 
fresh from God’s hand, 
always with a 
and

comes to us 
Let us meet it 

" glorious morning face ” 
the gladness of a childlike heart, 

a wonderful gift from

toil gauged andwere

every spring, 
morning.

This day is 
Father’s hand—

new everyThese hindrances,’ our
we can live grandly to- 

What a difference there 
way different people 

come

which made youfret. Then there 
which

are the special providences, 
us straight from 
mean only such

day if we will, 
is in theThese 1 interruptions,’ 

lhey were but sudden 
My errands for 
Will

come to each ofone hy one, 
tasks I set, 

your feet to run, 
you disdain them, child, or shun?”

greet the 
to breakfast looking 

Lioss and half awake, and at 
to grumble about 

M ! I lt|J groan dolefully

God’s hand. I don’tday. Some
unusual things 
death

as a narrow' escape from 
or a recovery from illness, but the 

everyday providences which 
our lives.

ionce begin 
weather, or to Kthe

enter into all 
The multitudes, fed miracu- 

by the power of Christ, might 
marvel at the sudden multiplying of the 
bread. But that was only a lifting of 
the veil to teach us that He is always 

wt working wondrously. Let us consider 
the multiplication of the 

ot so thoughtlessly in the 
the power of God could 
into

over past,
possible future troubles, 
the

Oh, blind of heart
1 on*y fed. «he long dav through

That I

present 
are

and dull of soul
Others

morning sunshine, fresh 
and glad; inspiring their 
God and take 
like that, if

like lously
and bright 

fellows to thank
was thwarted of my goal,

rebel liousl.v, nor knew 
The Lord had aught for
And chafed

courage, 
we will, and those who

We can all beme I o do ’
coim) each day as
will !«■ themselves 
h"I>c and joy to all around, 
w hile, isn’t it ? 
each

Forgive me Lord,
Touch my sealed

see Thy tasks along the wav,
I hy errands, which my ltfihih,
Anu do them gladly for i in ,.ake.

** U» (’ot)il Igc

l" Genesis how 
•’ hospitality 

1 l1 roved to lie

a messenger from God 
God’smy selfish day, 

and bid
Friendship laid fetters on the noon.

And fate threw sudden burdens down 
And hours were short and strength failed 

soon.
And darkness came the day to drown. 
Hope changed to grief and smile 

frown.

seed we scatter 
earth. What but

messengers 
It is worth 

Let us open our eyes
,ace :;:;rmg to the of chrisycsT,‘lt once' answer His call to 
,, 11,8 vineyard, doing the
11 ’ s'“ls before us.

I hem
change one grain 

many, or bring fruit, flowers and 
vegetables out of the dark 
looks

To

I may take, earth which
f so dead, 

work signs shown tQ Joshua 
how much

We marvel over thet o
and Hezekiah, but 

greater is the everyday 
power which keeps 

the heavenly bodies hang- 
;ntr upon nothing, and sends them swing
ing through 
harmony.

'I hough

not the work 
J’erhaps He is 

intending to give 
want when the day is a 

ndvanced,

we think 
testing 
us the 

little
grown 

well. 
>ur morning 

coming to

grander.We <*nd in the Hm, »\ 
Abraham and Lot, 
rut'r: a ined strangers 
n •' in disguise. 1 

Someone 1 
a t my door

and the 
earth ami all

I hen I said, sadly, " All is vain;
No use there is in planning a«g*ht, 

l abor is wasted once again,
rid

‘ . I :,M

°ur obedience, 
work we

our

!
i more 

st ronger 
And i,t

andI ha ve;it."ivi- m is to folly brought,
■iie day has gone for naught.”

space in perfect order andand more able to do it 
Us try to Ivetvp (.
:’i (j

Oi k < ! s ni h\ f r» we may not now have 
in God’s

the
order of Naturex ariat ionsour
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a.ppened to 
leaned dis- 

“ H'm, 
tome here, ' ' 
“ Can I do 
es,” gasped 

wish 
>n." 
iressitxn of 
rse to the 
ea,” it is 
ulwark and 
is, there is 
y centuries 
mpire with 

sentiment
we to sur- 
itary con- 
ÿlishman ” 
is : ” Even 
•he tunnel 
■time, even 
would in
rice would 

The na- 
whatever 

We are 
3 of view 
The limi- 
character, 
i bred of 
îpendence, 
a lack of 
lit of our 
nd adven- 
i refathers 
cl our co
mprise and 
be heroes 
rom Ply- 
inland a 
imbition, 
o Britain 
d to es- 
by boat 
land was 
in words 
î’s mind

which we. , 0011 " miracles ’’—the visible him shall be taken awav even that ha
rK,he°LH,a W(>nder’workin8 arm we hath." Those who already know the 

have the far grander certainty that He gladness of God's love 
is working invisibly every moment in 
every corner of His infinite universe. Our 
IiOrd has made this very clear, definite 
and practical, by telling how 
clothes each lily and each blade of grass, life 
watches

:slightest discourtesy it we keep close to 
the heart His saying : " Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto one of the least of 
these My brethren, ye have done it unto
Me."

“ We have forever,"hearts are one.
there Is ho hurry. God's beet gifts go 
on ripening through all eternity. Those 
whom God hath joined together in holiest 
friendship can never be parted by dis
tance or death, so long as each is faith
ful to the other.

Then there are those other " angels " 
who are so hard to entertain Joyously— 

mystery of the Communion of the angels of pain, sorrow and death. 
Saints. They are very near to us in the They, too, come to us carrying priceless 
quiet hours of the night, though they gifts from God. Shall we let them go
mny be far away in body. Reaching up without making our own their gifts of
o God continually, for us, they pour patience, courage, fortitude, trust and 

new strength and joy into our lives. We joy? They Will not force these great 
rest confidently on their love, and walk graces upon us, but whosoever will may
always side by side with them in the take them, for God wants us to possess
sweetness of real fellowship. If you them, and sends His dark-robed angels to
know the joy of having friends who are us In splendid confidence that we will
drawing you ever higher into clearer fel- welcome them loyally just because they 
lowship with the Friend Whose love are His messengers. Joy has often shone " Passeth knowledge." then keep fast with dazzling beauty to a soul walking 
hold of these messengers from God. Such with the Son of God. through the burn 
a friendship is not an easy thing to hold, mg. fiery furnace. As Bishop Ingram says : .
for true love must always be giving ol -- To believe that there la Someone who 
Rsetf If you are trying to take all and to tempering the flame, who to not letting
give little then you are cultivating sel- one single throb of agony be too much
hshness instead of friendship. Give „r too great, that this is not a matter

‘°Ve and earoeat prayers, and any- left to mad chance or to the spite of
thing else that friendship may demand, some devil—rt to this which takes away 
But if you have a friend who is like ■ , , _, ,
Christ, and who is helping you to grow ^ bitterness from pain. Lie still to
like Christ, never let him slip " una- the tornace, if the kind face of God Is

out of your life—though it may looking down on you; lie still to the
cost you all you have, even to life Itself. furnace, because the moment that the 
to hold fast to him. For such a friend- ,, , hrio-ht «« to «rWd. ^
ship is eternal in its nature. Though you « is so bright as to perfectly reflect
may be far apart in body, prayer can the ,&ce bent over it, that moment It 
keep you always close to a friend; and a will be taken from the furnace.**

*ny bod-ily parting is a very small thing when

til.
are ever reaching 

out to gain more of that priceless knowl
edge; while those who don’t 
for more

reach out
grace are gradually losing what 

God has already given. Then there are those dear messengers ol 
His—our friends—who

you God The water of
is freely offered to all who 

athirst, but it is only obtained by 
who are in real earnest in their 
for it :

may or may not be 
our relations. Those whose spirits and 
hearts are linked with ours in the won
derful

are
thosethe safety of each tiny 

sparrow, and is far more particularly in
terested in each event in the lives of His 
children who

over

desire
“ Whosoever will, let him take." 

God never forces His gifts
if even the stranger who knocks

are " of more value than 
many sparrows." All things work to
gether for the good of those who love 
God, not accidentally, but because they
nerfecf1 pro'1d8nc<‘a. intended *o Natives and friends who are near and
Ï rJ r r! 1Ue hapPy- dear ^ us, His messengers. Is it “
But God does not do everything for us.
A growing plant reaches out into 
environment, drawing 
nourishment

on us.
But,

at our door is 
how

a messenger sent by God, 
more certainly are themuch

una-
that we are entertaining or re- 

its fusing to entertain these " angels ? ” Is 
strength and it a fine thing to become great and 

sunshine end ? T1 air' fr°m ,amous in the opinion of the world, while
frTm deV d , ^ “ and snow- we are leaving a dear father or mother
flu^cet and frost,-while these same in- to grow old in loneliness and neglect ?
«T or I'll t d6Cay of ackad Then, if we are always pleasant and

plant, or kill a weak one. So a healthy polite to strangers, how much rather
soul continually reaches out into Its should we be unfailingly courteous and
environment and extracts strength and kindly i„ word and dL to tho« 
spiritual nourishment from everything 
God puts within its reach,—joy 
row, pain or pleasure, 
friends

wares ”

o
m

in our •seeown homes. Rude words are only toe 
common in some homes, even though love 
is not absent. If Christ is willing to 

. hindrances or dwell under our roof, not only
privileges. They are all messengers went ing Guest, but 
by God with gifts for the hungry, grow- must welcome Him loyally, 
ing plants in His Garden. A healthy patient word spoken to a child
the hIT f ""I and tak6S the gdt from of curtesy shown to a servant, is really
the hand of each messenger, and so grows aimed at Him; for He is meeting us con-

®V6ry houc- U is true and just tinually, and we always have the oppor- 
whosoever hath, to him shall be tumty of entertaining not on”y a 

g en and he shall have more messenger, but our King Himself,
abundance: but whosoever hath not, from shall not “unawares"

• Ior sor-
work or play.

or enemies,
as a pass

as one of the family, we 
Every im-

or want wares ’*

We
■show Him i HOPE.

The Ingle Nook. sively furnished.nrettv heV® 00‘y* ment ,or m°n«y “ regards the home can prise, that the organisation to which we
pretty linoleum on the floor, or a big scarcely be made. Nothing exerts a had thus affixed ourselves somewhat a
blue FUfts “book-cMes “m°r ^ Z?°r® reflnln® Influence over a family la barnacle, was one of the most tmr-
its p'nurh - ,ay - omema e, than the reading of good literature ; reaching and most systematically organ-t " a sl;?g Cot, Wlth a “Stress nothing can inspire a growing boy mow tied to the Province ; that ltwL 
length a8s tta "^a^ of noble Ld ^^ the ezpoctol caw «d ^oJÎ^TÏÏ
.. w’ y ' vans at men , nothing can interest young and old the Government ; that there was a Centerthe Women’s Institute convention ; its alike more than entertaining tales of or Hub to which application
absence—hut^ti'k^n by their trave1’ and accounts of far-off lands over been made ; that toe Sw M £
absence-but t will have the homey look the sea Illustrated books cost mow
which to better than an air of costli- as a rule, than those without illustra-

The furniture in this room should tions, yet a home without books
of pictures in them suffers from 

and lack.

■
The Living-room.

There is a fad which to gaining ground 
in New York and some of the other large 
cities just at present—that is, to have 
no drawing-room, but, instead, a living- 
room, in which the family is supposed to 
spend the greater part of its time. Need
less to say, this is a fad 
speedily pass 
least.

l;.I 31

e for bmr-
: longing to the Institute (to regulation 

order, of course) entitled one to a eon- 
with siderable amount of very useful liters? 

a great tuw. Issued at intervale by the Depart
ment ; that each branch of the Institute 

my word in the bad the privilege of bringing to it. owe 
Will you not talk a little about «very year, lecturers trained on all sub- 

all these things, Chattewrs ? Jects pertaining to the home ; that, to
short, we had put our best foot fore
most mow effectually then

which will 
away, in the cities at 

In the first place, in 
vironment in which one’s front

md of war ; 
this Little

ness.
not be upholstered, but should be 
wood, strongly made, comfortable, 
quite free from dust-harboring patches of 
carving.
should not be “fancy”—good washable 
denim will be found the best covering. A

' .1 an en-
mapart

ments have to be mow or less on dress 
parade all the time, it is 
have at least one room which

the silver
And now I have had 

matter.The cushions on thenecessary to coucha wall, 
louse 
ir lands ’’

may never
appear even a little bit littered, 
second, in those houses which have so 

drawing - room into 
living-room, there is always a second 
drawing-room or den, in which the 
family may gather, safe from the intru
sion of the chance caller, and in which 
books and magazines may be scattered 
about, and cushions rumpled up in the 
delightfully inviting way which can be
long only to the "really and truly" liv
ing-room. So that, after all, this citv 
living-room to but an apparent one, dif
fering only from the old-style drawing
room in appearing less stately, 
homelike.

In the DAME DURDEN.
readily turned m ha*»

thought to organising our little society. * 
Needless to soy our application was then 

■» •-■Peedlly forwarded to headquarters, «nd 
we soon felt the dignity of being prop
erly enrolled members of the institution 
To-day I am glad to be able to tell you 
that little society has grown to be one 
of the largest to Northern Ontario, and 
is generally recognized 
the most active.

Spring will soon be hew ; the deys "are 
growing longer, and it is to get
ab°u*’ y°u have not a Women's In
stitute to your locality, why not begin 
one at once, and have it in running 
order in good time, so that you may 
have the privilege of listening to the 
lady delegates, who will in May and 

«°. °ut *0 «ive lectures whenever 
their assistance is desired ? I can't tell 
you all about It to-day, but will be glad 
to answer any questions which may be 
asked regarding the conducting of meet- 
inge. etc. In regard to the business
fo Mr Ge V° l'******’ *te- write
Hniidto °Z A- Putnam, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto, by whom all such 
toformation will be gladly forwarded.
HtiU ye*~when you have started little branch societies
them, will you ?

we are 
■ice than

country 
;o Ionics, 
m hard- 
of such i

A B. “ betog one of

new life 
1 refresh 

all un- 
ilch He 
come to 
morning 
evening.

heart 
► d can 
’ we will 
irth new 
w every

more

However, does it not seem that this 
drawing-room metamorphosis might be 
one that might very well be 
and kept permanently 
house ?

adopted 
in the country

In the country there 
necessity fewer callers, and such 

usually neighbors with whom 
likely to be quite friendly, 
loved friends from 
visitors

are of 
as come 

one isare

or dearly-
a distance—just such 

may be taken, while they 
stay, into the bosom of the 

How

as I
family.

very commonly in the farm home 
s tho Parlor" an all but useless insti

tution. standing for the most 
stiff

evidences, 
it from 
y such 
>e from 
but the 

into all 
miracu 

, might 
of the 

?ting of 
always 

consider 
scatter 

lat but 
îe grain 
$rs and 

which 
rer the 
ah, but 
y won- 
ps our 
s hang
swing-

part in
i dignity waiting for the 

stranger, and of aboutV coming 
as much general 

use to the family as the picture gallery 
■n the nearest city. Drawn window- 
shades, unimpeachable order, 
yet very little real comfort 
Such

your
write ue all about 

D. D.
Homemade Book-cases.—An inviting corner in a living-room. Note the cot 

with a striped rug over it, which takes the place of a more-expensive couch’ 
Picture molding makes a pleasing finish for the top of these shelvesit is true, 

after all. Mothers' Meetings.

that sUCh rnTtiX' are^ttor thin ^ 
visiting ; we sometimes see n^m^y

come from just callin* —, 
our neighbors. Now I will teR what few of the women oui dla- 
trict have commenced. We 
of the Brethren's Church “avTc^m 
menced a missionary meeting and ."

we were determined to have^a melt everJtPPt°iînte<l Pl*C68 %t which we
tbit10"3 In8titr °f °Ur Very "wo- and duct it^toe ^ J^”***' We =°n-
that we were bound to make it a sue- is all made un o, meetln«' ^ it 

So we met, a round dozen of us welcome VP ° women- Anybne to
elected officers, and drafted out some half-past twT^’T*^"® ,s «“«««need at
sort of a programme. Two or three man toterL^d°Z ^ or any

we learned, with some sur- usually mad^ up If W 14 ,a

a parlor is not furnished 
expense either. without

Its carpet, its pictures, 
>ts furnishings are likely to be the 
costly in the house, and, really, 
not seem

few plants at the window will be 
prove the best decoration, while the pic
tures should be

Something for Bright Women to 
Do.

Sometimes wo smile yet to think of it 
—of the halting, befogged way in which, 
away up in one of the northern counties, 
we began that branch of the Women's 
Institute.

sure to

most 
does it 

money

few indeed, butvery
well chosen, and simply and tastefully 
framed in dark wood ; gilt is seldom in 
good

a pity to put so much 
f o 80 much practical waste ?

Of course ’'every man to his mind," 
hut to mine the comfortable

one may repair, if one chooses 
when the work in the kitchen 
the room which is not too good to 
one with big easy chairs, 
couch.

Food resultstaste, except when of the best 
quality, and for oil-paintings.

Of course the books will cost We had heard of the Insti
tute, of course—who in our fair Province

organization, its 
method of working, we knew 
all.

youliving-room money.
Books, including many of the very best 
of them, are not, it is true, expensive 
(unless one is determined to have hand
some bindings), yet, as the Scotch 
’’Mony a mickle maks a muckle.’’ 
does not need, however, to begin with a 
whole library.

to which
has not ?—but of itsis done—

nothing at
What we did know, however.use.

a comfortable 
some book-cases filled with books, 

a substantial table at which 
'V write, or read, or sew—appeals much

say, that 
Oneand one

A single shelf may be 
enough for a start, and shelves may be 
added as the want arises.

cess.Strongly than does the ordinarye the 
Mature

i'arlor.
Such If the books 

be of the right kind, a better inveat-a living-room need not be expen- months later

open
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1

U ; ’ ||
that they might go to thf” Northwest 

and get rich quick ! It makes me Sad 
to hear, “ So and so has let his farm 
because his sons have gone West and it 
is impossible to get good reliable men M 
to work. I feel deeply for the employ
ers nowadays, for they have to 
hard early and late, and have 
worry and anxiety of where the 
wages are to come from to 
work that is being, in 
badly done.

.
with song and have prayer, then we read 
a chapter out of God’s Word suitable 
for mission work, and then questions 
asked.
we explain the chapter as we get light 
on it.
of the meeting, and be there regularly 
on time, and if it is not possible for her 
to attend, another one takes it up and 
leads the meeting. We find it is a great 
help to the church to get the women in
terested in

and daughters, and how. ungrateful
would seem for their grandchildren 
these good old homesteadsThe, hal■ i to letare

Each one gives her views, andaiLoe■

of time
its maintained Cj 

-by tlie unerring /jZ 
accuracy of tke ®

it
One is supposed to be the head ’9.

1

work
all the 

large 
Pay for the 

many cases, but 
The wages have to be paid 

even tf the crops are a failure, while the 
hired man is haggling about the hours 1 
he has to work, and the chores he has 
to do. I am told that the sailors out ^
on the Pacific do whatever is to be 
done cheerfully, and are ready to crack 
a joke with their comrades 
There is no doubt that the 

are the people who 
Kindly put me in the 

basket if I have said 
York Co., Ont.

church work. After the 
we have prayer again, 

one prays, and then we sing 
again and dismiss the meeting, not for
getting to give of what the Lord has 
prospered us. 
and takes up a collection.

chapter is read 
and eachEiLiQIN 9 ■. .60. ,

12 ' S.
II I -.v

The leader goes around10 2°WATCH Every three 
months we send this to some foreign or 
home mission that is in need—wherever 
it is needed the most. The money that 
is taken in each time is kept account of 
and marked down.

3 9 3 =I a 1?'?^ Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed 
.El8*? Watcl‘<*. An

■LOIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., 
Elgin, III.

m
at any time, 
willing work- ^8 

succeed in the ~ 
waste-paper

4 a:S- »u ; I will close for this 
time, as this is the first time I 
wrote to “ The Farmer’s Advocate/' I 
like the paper, especially the Quiet Hour, 
lour plan of mothers meeting is all 
right, but I would prefer a missionary 
meeting. Vte don’t stay for supper, as 
we think it too much confusion.

Russell Co., Ont.

7
Jr. ever ers 

end.X/ov;

too much.
WRINKI.ES.-

Answer to June Eve.
MHS. A. E. W.

Our Dear Dame,—I had a few minutes mthis evening. 

Nook,
Who Knows “Maple Moose”? so as usual turned to the 

and the first thing thatWHY BE SORRY I sawDear Dame Durden.-May I have the 
pleasure of enjoying a seat at your table 
among so many kind friends ? I have 
for some time, been a silent listener to 
all the advice that

■mwas a request from June Eve for 
Ihing to relieve the suffering from in

flamed veins of the leg and foot, 

tell her how I have been

some-

iff and disappointed over the results of your baking 

when you can be sure of obtaining the sweetest, 
tastiest loaf that can be made by using “Five Roses” 
Flour. This brand is the ideal flour for bread, 
and gives more satisfaction to its users than any 
ordinary brand. There is no uncertainty as to 
results when you use “Five Roses” Flour, for it only 
gives one kind, the best.

Ask your grocer for a bag to-day.

I will
S can be derived from 

much
cured of thatyour Ingle Nook Chats, 

information has been given to 
housewives, and have had 
the many recipes I have tried.

I would like

I find very painful trouble. Get the best ex
tract of Witch-hazel-Pond’s Extract js 

the best,

s young
success with

I think. Lie down in 
bave the extract bathed

bed and
very much if some one

a good recipe for “Maple 
I will enclose

on, beginning at 

UP along the 
as much

could give me 
Moose." the toes, always rubbing 

vein,a recipe for 
Orange Cake,” and a prescription for 

hand lotion, which 
nurse in one of

to relieve it of of the
blood 
swollen, 
bed for 
the extract 
to sit 
mg done

I received. as possible.from a 
our popular hospitals 

cup butter.

If very bad or 
and the veins knotted, 

a day and keep cloths

■
lie inOrange Cake.—j 

sugar, 4 eggs (separate in 
of Ti oranges, grated rind
1 cup water, 2 teaspoons baking
2 cups flour (more if juice 

Hand Lotion.—Glycerine, 1
rum,
bolic acid.

2 cups 
beating), juice wet with

on the sorest places. If able 
op during the day, have the .of 1 orange, 

powder, 
requires).

bath
es above, and bandage with a

narrow cotton strip, beginning 
toe, keeping it firm 
be sure to rub the

LAKK OF THE WOODS MILLING 
LIMITED.

3GO., at the 
Always

veins up toward the 
a very stubborn disease, 

treatment is 
sure to follow 

no “‘turn of the trouble 
Wentworth Co., Ont.

oz. ; bay 
worth; car-

and even.1 oz. ; wintergreen, 5c. 
1 teaspoonful ; ‘M

This isgum traga- 
gum in 1 quart 

then add
ir cum. 3c. worth. Soak but if the above 

in help jsst rain water 
other ingredients. 

Oxford Co., Ont.

persevered 
I have had 

for years.
H. M H

tuntil dissolved, a®
HARRIETT.?

A Letter from Wrinkles.1 Answer to Maple Leaf.
Dear Dame Durden,—This is mtr 

script to the Nook. J
farmer’s Advocate”

I ; J/i Dear Dame Durden,-Were I to take the 
place at

?

T your side that Rosebud 
give me, 1 would surely have to put 
my thinking cap. I am afraid I could 
uot do her subject justice, as I am too 
deeply interested, already having 
cle broken by one flying from the 
nest; out to the West to locate 
stead.

first
We consider “ The 

. T an excellent
and I enjoy reading it very much 
Leaf asks how 
weak lye 15

would

Paper,
Maple 

Boil in
ft; ■

to hull corn.
or 20 minutes; drain through

mrr;.ktaerddr0ai,nfiVe Or
O-’ ten mmute^ " ^ ^ ^

then ready to 
of field

our cir- 
old

M
:

pf'

LAMB FENCE
a home- 

he hasn the first eight months 
I wandered half round the 

3 I us we
b

world, and tells 
are to look for him home 

the Hast, as he has decided 
round trip, 
to tell !

again, and it is 
Any kind 
GIPSY.

V: -
cook for 

corn will do. 
Northumberland Co.

frpm 
to take the 

What wonders there will be 
A trip round the world 
an education to 

tries to take in what there 
although at the other 
home

use.

THAT tells ffiüfTHE TEST cannotfail to be|jIT 1822
-.Lbs.
tensile
strengti
°rN?9 
-Hard 
steel 

u Wire

2497 anyone whoOur Fence is 
made from the 
VERY BEST high 
carbon Steel Wire, 
and has IN O 
SHORT KINKS

Re Christian Science.* •

I
■

-, lbs
tensile,

strength
ofNo9
soft 

-Wire -

is to see, and 
side of the world, 

is always a place to steer
You’re a practl 

cal man and know 
that a short kink 
or bend in 
wire

! LBS. " e a re i n receipt of 
some adverse to Christi 
upholding it.

several letters, 
some

for. 
a good 

or girls. It

Love of home an Science,
any object to 

this discussion 
but since no

tensile
STREH6T»
0fN?9
lamb

spring
STEEL

roust always have 
on either boys Were there 

hc sained by prolonging 
"e would

influence
7: seems to me, 

ownership goes
as I said once before, 

a long way to keep 
young contented—something of their 
own to look after, and take 
Certainly give them pleasure 
much as possible.

Those

any
greatly re- 

duces Its tensile strength.

gladly do so,
arguing would be likelv to produce much effect one ^

we t h i n L- , , one waY or another,
must h 1 >etter t0 Cal1 a h»lt. We 
must, however, thank Mr G
Brussels Boy,
words

the amount of

care of. 
at home as

or BENDS.

THE
H. R. LAMB FENCE

LONDON, ONT.

and others, for their kind 
regarding ” The Farmer’s 
"e should be glad

CO. who seek 
to take 

say.
pioneers of Ontario—how 
done without wives

* FARM FOR w. utile lit.™,,, i„ tl„ „
everybody, :: ZS‘LJSS‘,1.. r

— - « - h-ri»":
influa- Iarms',houees or busineBS properties to I women who did their k a e
ss«K5sr~

*'* »h.„ thl,

ihomes in theWire West 
a helpmate with 

Think

would be wise 
them, 1

AdvoLTD. cate. ’ ' 
them againwouldWINNIPEG, MAN. to hear fromof the 

would they hav,. 
good and true t,,

on some other topic.

Make Money
Buy a first-class Drilling Ma
chine and drill wells. You can 
make it pay. Don’t buy cheap 
machines- Get a good 
one et the start. A 

, Grown" will suit you.
Catalogue C.
Drilling and 
fishing tools, a
Grown Drilling 

Machine Co.,
AKRON. 0110. I 
A. R. Williams i jt 

Machinery Co., ufi 
Ltd., Toronto, j§§
Winnipeg, Van- 
couver. 3SV
Williams & Wi’son, Montreal, Agents for Canada.

Recipes.
( )iip <>unce sugar to 1 lb. 

Hoses ” flour Make into still 
1 k’61 boiling cream and 3

Vh , , ,, "ork W(’n, and roll thin.
Short Crust-Two ozs. sugar. 1 lb

to ;; °SCS flour, i IJ,. I,utter. Rub
yolks Of 2 eggs into some 

‘ " Mlx 10 smooth paste. Roll thin.

ozs. butter.
WESTERN REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, LTD.,

London, Ont.
owner’s father a very young man. 

I had it from histo Canada, 
that the largest

What think 
who had

W London Ca* I in to clear
01 ten wonder 
goof! old pionei-rs.

I own lips.

$12 WOMAN S SUITS, $6
8u! > w> $1L ClodkkR, ra.hi %L,

POÎUïTl,, TricoR. 8«ad for «*»nr
$onthj,ott Suit Co Lj

maple tree he 
a few rods from his

tiwr sawonly
door.

you of a youth hardly twenty 
never chopped

a farm in such

1
• tirte and walale »4
** kdJ fMhlona. C

, <'»«- In-mired and fifty l.ves were
I lost li> the wreck of the steamer 

cou'-uge °f those Larchmont, at Block Island 
What patience and Viv England Coast, 

tlieirs, and what a numt>er 
up for their

a tree, starting
a spot ?

at the

Advertise in c Advocate off the 
Many of the 

tleath on
perseverance Swas
'■ountrv t he\ cleare.1 frozen to 

falls and in lifeboats.
were

i
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Current Events.
ADVOCATE. 869ungrateful it ■ 

ichildren to let 
go to decay 

the North 
makes me Sad
1 '« his farm.
? West- and it 
1 reliable men -, : 
Jr the employ. ;S
'ave to work 8
have all the 
ere the

>•-

;v Let me sell you as URITyOn February 19th Emperor William 
opened the Reichstag at Berlin. In 
his speech from the throne, he ex- 

e Guild of the Civic Art of Pressed the hope that peacç among 
oronto, has decided to employ Sir t,le nations "ill be preserved, and 

Astor Webb, of London, Eng to ,\ ‘at thc rcsuIts of the coming Hague 
draw up plans for the improvement F?ference may be instrumental in 
of the city. developing further the laws among

nations for the good of humanity 
and peace. ”

j CHATHAM 
® Incubator

west ■

? bfi

On Time
Do you know there is big 
money in raising poultry? 

^ Do you know my incu- 
h bator will pay you a big- 

6e|* profit than any 
other thing you can 
have on your place ?
Well these things are 

true. Thousands of people all 
- » over Canada have p 

every y ear for the las t fi 
w I want to quote you a price 
‘j on, Chatham Incubator,— 
A sold ON TIME and on a 5-year 
\ euarmitee. I want to send you 
i my Chatham book. This incu- 
V bator book is free— I’ll send it 
7 to you for just a postal card.

It tells you how to make 
chickens.

Many schoolhouses in North 
tenac. Ont., have been locked, ., 
position to the new school act.

Frou
in op

’d Pay for the if
my cases, hut * W. 
lve to be paid ■«
lure, while the .•*

mmi
* »

m I
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain is __ 

be a complete physical wreck, 
capable of .taking further part in 
the political life of Great Britain.

said to 
in-

II HI I >

hours 
chores he has 
he sailors

F>ut the Extensive car works will be erected 
the National Car Co. at Whitby.

9 ^ >&4
SUCCESS IN BAKING tasty, vitaliz

ing bread depend* -hiefly on the floue

PURITY FLOUR; made solely from 
the choicest Western Canada Hard 
Wheat has no equal as * thoroughly 
dependable housthoM flour.

Sold Everywhere In the Great DemWeat

Vi
mmout m'or is 

lady to crack 
at any time, 
willing work- 

:ceed

.to he ‘ ixi A.u°mt exPedition to seek the 
North Pole is being arranged between 
-Lieut. Peary and the Italian Duke 
D Abruzzi.

roved it t• si
! mSir William Hingston, one of Can- 

ada s most eminent physicians, died 
suddenly in Montreal on Fteb. 19th.

ve years.
U

§ ’in the 
waste-paper 

much.
CRINKLES.

CM t8ie
* *

used. MMr. Duncan C. Ross, son of Hon. ,,It. 18 stated on good authority
G. W. Ross, was elected to the On- that Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann
tario Legislature for West Middlesex £ave bou&ht the Quebec and Lake
by a majority of 124. st- >John Railway, and that they

will build a new line to James Bay 
, ,, , W1*h the object of developing thé

o’ Cooktown, North riCa mineral district between. 
Australia, has been wiped out 
hurricane.

il .JR
C^A

Eve. money out of
few minutes 

urned to the 
that I 

ve for

t ssse:1 Incubator will hatch 
y chicken out of 
f into it. in 21 days.

, W’11 you wri'e for my book to-day? 
t ?n a P°s*al Please send mer your Incubator Book"—that’s all. 
y Address me personally.

The town
a live, healthy 

every fertile egg put ■by a * # WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.
limited

MILLS AT WINNIFCe. OOOENICH, BRANDON

saw
One hundred and forty persons were 

drowned by the wreck of the steamer 
Berlin, from Rotterdam, near the 
Hook of Holland.

some-
>g from in
foot.

1 he salary pertaining to the posi
tion of British Ambassador to the 
United States, to which Mr. James 
Bryce has recently been appointed, 
has been increased to $50,000 
year.

I Will

’ red of that 
the best ex- 
Ex tract js 
in bed and 

beginning at 
along the 

ich of the 
ry bad or

f Manson Campbell
A President
V mLFTT CeW| Co- u<-Depl. F. 6, Chatham. Ont,
* NOTE—I carry _________ _ r%

V large stocks and
V ship promptly 
I from branch

Princess3 f !* *

per
Mr. Bryce has been granted 

an additional $10,000 to provide for 
his installation

A bill for the reformation of the 
British House of Lords, providing 
that hereditary right in itself will 
not give a seat in the House, was 
introduced by Lord Newton on Feb 
21st.

Hairexpenses.

at Cal
gary, Alta.; Mon
treal, Que.; Bran- 
don, Man ; Hall- 
fax. N. S.; 

fc. toria, B. C.. and 
U factory at Chat-

Seventy-one revolutionists 
rested recently, and 1,500

were ar-
. , , , pounds'

weight of revolutionary literature 
seized at the 
Petersburg.

• «
Vic-

Mzkss old hair youngPeter \ erigin, the Doukhobor lead
er, asserts that 1,000 more Doukho- 
bors will come to Canada this

ted, lie in 
is wet with 
■ces. If able 
e the bath- 
age with a 
ig at the 
i- Always 
oward the 

>rn disease, 
persevered 
have had 

years.
T- M H.

University of St.

year.3. • A

_ About the House. \olks of 4 eggs, 2 tablespoons vin
egar, 2 tablespoons lemon juice 2 
tablespoons butter, 1 teaspoon

SS ST:
drew s Church, Kingston, will be time S

o7'„ris.'K’ jmstk jârjSF*-?* * •*» -- -«°;r.rur:r-!lhh“ x xsr "our " **“
together until the bits are the size 
of peas. Add 1 cup celery or lettuce 
to every cup of meat■ and mix thor
oughly, 
dressing.

Potato Salad—Cut finely 5 or 6 
potatoes and one small onion. 
pepper and salt to taste.

Superfluous Hair Jmus-
’

Bendcream. 
Will keep a longyou look for

Graham Dermatological Institute, !
®°* OhuNoh »t„ Toronto.ïaf.

mjr first 
tder “ The 
ent paper, 
ch Maple 

Boil in 
in through 
n minutes 
1 boil five 
Jid it Is 
Any kind 
GIPSY.

■
Moisten 3 table- 

a • little cold 
add to hot milk, and cook 

until it thickens. Separate 4 
eggs, add beaten yolks to hot mix
ture.

Established 15 years.

Grand Trunk By, System mIn An Organ over it mayonnaise thoroughly^ flavoT, ‘‘the'n lightly fold

greased cups, stand them in 
boiling water, and bake 
moderately hot oven for 15 or 20 
minutes.

Pour

Put in
a panoi One-way Second - class ■» » I Colonist Rates from 

London to
Add

Make a
dressing of 1 cup vinegar, 2 table
spoons sugar, 1 tablespoon butter, sauce

mi- sg,**s»rs,£ wsswaasM»! aeSs

o“V3' SU“a“ly and .ddl: 7,1» .I1*, ,h°dOUSh; Ur "oil until bro«S w«T
-, ntI auu to iiuit salad made of ring constantIv T«in

and6cocoanut,U Sprinkled with su^ar aad add 1 tablespoon flour °Ve’
UU n ■ , CUP® boiling water.
Salad Dressing. — One tablespoon Carrot Pudding —One cun each suet 

each mustard, butter and sugar; 1 raisins, currants brown ’
teaspoon salt. Mix to a paste, add carrot, grated
3 Cg^'S- , and beat al1 together until flour, 1 teaspoon 
ver.y lkght. Add a cup of sweet milk 
and boil in double boiler, stirring- all 
the time. Will keep

You have simply 
to see and hear

Serve hot with liquid

A3.

SHERLOCK- 
MANNING

letters,
ice, some 
object to 
liscussion 
since no 
ikely to 
another,

to be convinced 
of its superiority. routes,

London. Ont.

ut. We
?. A., A 
leir kind 
s Advo 
ear from

and 4i L Write for catalog.
THE SHERLOCK-MANNING 

ORGAN CO.,
sugar, grated 

1| cups 
Steam 3

**•«*. Toronto.potatoes,
soda. ■.a

'lllti Mention thix Rst>arhours.
London, Ontario. Graham Gems—Two eggs f cud 

sugar, butter size of an egg,’ 1 cup 
sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda, $ cup- 
flour, 2 cups Graham flour. Bake 
in gem tins in a quick oven.

Currant Buns.—One and one-half 
cups sugar, 1 cup shortening, 1 cup 
sour milk, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon baking powder, nutmeg 
1 cup currants. Mix stiff, drop on 
buttered pan and bake.

*' rench Tea Biscuits.—Three 
sifted flour, 2J teaspoons 
powder, piece of butter size 
egg (melted), 1

about three1 lb. 
ito still 

and d 
thin.
-, 1 lb. 
r. Huh 
to some 
oil thin

weeks. The Brantford 
Brantford, 
and 
this

Cordage Company, of
cordHmanU/aCtUrere of binder twine 
cordage of all kinds,

paper the popular 
brands, claimed 
Their business has 
25 per cent, each 
addition this 
for further

Another Salad Dressing.—One table
spoon sugar, 1 level tablespoon salt, 
4 tablespoons butter, 1 heaping tea
spoon each mustard and flour, 1 cup 
milk, i cup vinegar, 3 eggs. Melt 
the butter, add flour, stir until 
smooth, then add milk, and place 
the mixture in double boiler and 
boil.

LIKE MOTHER advertise in 
four maple-leaf 

to be better than 
been increasing

They built an 
making plans 

They are 
eight o'clock, 
additions to 

machinery for 1908 
firvf ,1 management, and the use of first-class material has bui.t up the Lsb
—"d with t;)e8mmf?rre8ted’ 8h0ald Corre- 

lars.

Only Adjustable 
Hue pension Poul
try Brooder 
Thousands In use.

Temperature always uniform.7 Warm 

water tank above chicks with loose flannel oov- 
«ing under which chicks hover. Warmth equally 

spread and chicks do not crowd. No under- 
iMat to burn their feet. No steps or bridge to 
oHmh. No lamp fumee or burnt air to breathe.

j- -T‘“” U6 Co_ Detroit. Sir*.

HEN ever.
overyear.

year, ai>d are
extension 

running the factory until 
and contemplate further 
Plant and 
business

,S[iw «i
now.Beat eggs, add salt. sugar,

mustard and vinegar, stir into the 
boiling mixture, and cook until thick. 
This keeps any time, and is greatly 
improved by adding whipped 
before using.

o k e d Mayonnaise Dressing —

were 
earner 
ff the 
of the 
h on

cups 
baking 
of an

egg (not beaten). 4 
cup sugar, a little nutmeg, 1 cup 
milk. Mix egg and milk together 
then stir into the flour

Good
Special Price > Quoted Canadian Trade.

Vhcn Writing Please Mention this Paper
cream

nes«
C o

prices and particu-

-
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Pancakes.—Two cups flour, 2 level 
teaspoons cream tartar, 1 teaspoon 
soda and pinch of salt, sifted to
gether. Make to batter with 1 egg 
beaten in 1 cup milk.

White Fruit Cake.—Whites of four 
eggs, i cup butter, 1 cup white sugar, 
lj cups flour, 2 teaspoons baking 
powder, 2 ozs. citron peel cut fine, 
4 ozs. blanched and chopped al
monds, j cup cocoanut. Beat butter 
and sugar to a cream, add the beaten 
whites of eggs, then the flour careful

ly sifted with baking powder 
fruit. Bake 40 minutes in 
ate oven.

Potato Cake.—One and one half 
cups mashed potatoes, 1 egg. i Clln 
milk, a little salt and pepper, l teaP 
spoon baking powder, flour 
to roll.

Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman * Co., 
Limited, Established SO Year*.

then
a moder- .

SURPRISE SALE OF
IHJBlass

■ ûJïirÏÏÎ L0,!^116*0™8 "itioally through this list of organs. The best 
foreign a” «Presented. Every instrument is in good <™.

burefa.^ '*%?» ,6eUin« P'an06 rather than o^ms is”ur
bwm«s. We want the room. Pnce doe, not weigh with us. The opportunity

Cut in squares and *fryUgh 
Chocolate Icing.—Six ounces icing 

sugar, 1 ounce grated chocolate 2 
tablespoons water ; put in a pan and 
stir over the fire until it is melted 
then it is ready for use.ORGANS

Children’s Corner. father has taken this paper ten years and !
I enjoy reading the letters. i ;ften i
thought of writing before, but never got 
so far as to do it until I saw *>ed 
Black’s letter about China. You must 
be a very old-fashioned boy, Fred, to he I
thinking such deep thoughts at 
I, too, am thirteen.

[All letters for Children’s Corner must 
be addressed ’’ Cousin Dorothy,’’ 52 Vic
tor Ave., Toronto. Otherwise they will 
not be published.)

7 ,

ORGANS.
your age. 

I go to school all 
the time, and intend to try the Entrance 
exams, soon. I read a good deal, and 
do some chores every day, but I play 
lot too. I can drive the horses, and 
ride on horseback, and my brother, two 
years younger than myself, and I hkve a 
good time, for mother

Thomas Organ — 5 octaves, piano 
■els of reeds and knee swell mile ?*f8' This la a very fl e organ i or
i«a veiy good make and suitable ,or church with be.utPul
for a Mission or Sunday School 9**°: 16 flops, 5 octaves,and i«Al value at Bcnooi with 8», to f reed»,folding

BeH OrgM-Low bieii, Chanel cam 00 I**1-1»
6 elope, 4 sets of reeds and toeë organ, and special at
swe 1*6 octaves, lamp standi, etc.
A good toned organ and tollable 
for ilnOil any kind of music, and 
Al VAine at...........................

high back, with 
music rack, 5 octaves, 8 b . ps. in- 
tiodins vox humans stop and kree 
fwell special at....................
gSKSftSS 2S.TS 

JKKSS.'.ïïâ:fir4.0™".-*
D?™i.nl?” Oiean-Vtry handsome, 

high back, cylinder fell, folding 
moose-proof pod ale lamp etande. 
ete.. 10 slope, couplera, including 
voihumana «top, grand or tan and 
* nee swell. This la

The thanks of both Cousin Dorothy and 
Apple Blossom are 
have kindly sent " Caleb’s Courtship.” 
It is too long to print in the Comer.

due to those who
noiiHe- 

A particularly fine
I 80 OO

Goderich O gan — Walnut pimo-

85 00 of reeds, treble at d braes co • piers 
gra°4 org n and knee an ell. prac
tically nr w. Regular price ,$L5. 
Special at....................

At an archery party in Margate, 
A timid says she wants 

me to be a little girl as long as possible. 
I have an uncle home from the West for 
the winter. Be likes the West fine, and 
tells such stories of the fine times 
out there.

young lady, named Harget,
Said : " I’ll sit over here.
Where there’s nothing to fear.

So she sat down in front of the target.”83 OOaa oo he hasThomas Organ-With rail top and 
birror. wainrtpi.no cate, bran 
tifu.ly d< crated top door, contm-

”«*> Z2iSiï!S£* £££&,”
« acts of reeds, treble and bate 
coup.e s grand organ and knee 
*w.el1 Used less than 3 months.

__
Dominion O.fin—êlèb*bicklniée ** °° D°h,rtZ Orgui—6 octaves, pj,Dt> 

welant oee with extension ’ends ?ith t,n »nd mirror, 13
lemp «lands, cylinder f Jl, grand mc "ding vox human, stop,
organ mid knee swells, folding ”2 t888 oonpI re- grand
monee-prorf peiale, 10 stops in- ""d knee swells, mouse
eluding vox humai* stop, 5 c£- ?,r.™ p,/6'e- ek‘ An excemion-
lavee, coupler, and elegant organ 5^,““d8011“ < «an, only slightly
Sneeîal ”^ument ,or “f Parlor. B^tofat' BeguUr pr*°®, «I'S-

Doh, rtyOrgan—High baek with mir- 48 °°
’̂t ^P.^ds, 10 stops, 4 set. of 

reeae, including vox homana stop.
«“!>'•«. 6 octaves, grand 
and knte sw. li. This is a very 

K.h-ndrj.ne orX'n’ and A1 value at 00 00 .
K^,,°hSV1rKf.0ei)AivOnaUy hand- at"

lamp atande/etc* beant/tol1^.' TrsU top<^SdDrPian° C*8e’ with
h^LZTst p mapttg^nd^^n

end 1 nee swells, cylinder fall This stnnl” i^8|C*ui wlth rctavefl- 12
la partlcuiatly fine value at sn nn mÇlodtng vex humsna i top,

Uxbridge Organ—HU with 57 00 L”8',8 °f reedii. «rebl, and haps

sssasisSSS rESSS” »"F=2îp’..eS!£'r.-« .*55 »"«•■ »p ‘ïïU'tïr .?T“

hands me organ and good toned. Dcherty Organ—Piano case, with
......... ........................................ 83 OO 71’ t -p and two mi-r rs. 14 rtops.

Morpetn Otgan—13stops, 5 octaves, 5 89to of "«d». with treble and
pl»nooaae,4eeteofrteds,eouple.s, Pes ecu lers, gra d organ and
vrxh mena stop, grand organ and kree swell, vox hutrena skn,
knee swells, moose-proof pedals, mouee-pio f pedals. This is cne
lamp i tinds A very nice organ, of the hands met orga» s we have
and excellent valve at......................... M OO S860, a"dhas been ug.d less than

Dominion Org in—High back wi'h £ months. Regular price. 8150.
extension ends, lamp stands, 11 Bpeculat.......................................................
cîndîn» “J* °l r8fda' couplers’, in- Mason & Hamlin Cburob Organ-

8toI)’ 6 rc" L/w back, two banks of key* 12
IIVJ*ndtome case, grand stops, 10 .ets of re. da iocludire

gsasa-sa. ïïs v
DMMthnmi£?65 00^srr^i75 oo

vox humana stop, tre. le and hase chnrch lV-2 ’ aDd,,, an excel ert
ooupl.re, grand organ and knee ’.,m,se manual, 23swells, foldingmouse-proof pedals V_ p1 a d ,,'l.Hel.8 of reths, and can
This is an Al organ andTHt^aas tZ DUmp:d b> h8nd or lo< ‘ Power,
value at............. na h.st^,ass The regular pr,c« of this o,gan is

OO OO 3600, and is excellt nt value at

T. He almost makes me wish 
I have a girl friend out 

West, who writes to me. She 
school on

I could go too.
Little Jennie’s Discovery.

When electric lights 
Into the small town on Martha’s Vine
yard, where little Jennie lives, she went 
out walking one evening with her mother, 
says the New York Press, 
coming out from under some trees, 
saw the magic light for the first time in 
her life.

goes to
a pony, and she has had 

Once, she
arm; another time sprained her 

I will close, wishing the cousins 
success. ANNIE HALLJDAY.

Keward, Ont.

were introduced

several bad accidents on it. 
broke her Iankle.

87 00 Suddenly all
she

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I often reed the 
letters of other little girls In the Chil
dren’s
write a few lines myself.

Oh, mamma ! ” she cried. fairly
dancing with excitement; ” mamma.looks! 
See the moon ; it’s on a stick to-night !” Corner, so I thought I would 

I go to school.
The Chinese Question. and am ln the Third Reader. On my way.

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I was glad to 1 8X1 throu6h a wood, and I often pick j
read in your last issue that there are a bunch of fresh wild flowers for my ]
others who think the Cornerites can do teacher on summer mornings. A while 
better, if they try. Bravo ! Master Fred ag°’ °‘y papa took me l<> hear 0,6 Bonnie • 
Black, to make so brave a start, but I Bnar Bush- 1 thought it was so nice 
cannot agree with you as regards Great t0 hear them sinK Annie Laurie a»d Loch 
Britain ever giving place to China. I L°mond, but I nearly cried when poor $ 
wonder if Fred really thinks the little Plora ('ampbell’s father turned her awey i

from home. I have a collie dog. and his 
name is Glen. I am just learning to 
skate. My sister and I got a new sub
scriber for ' The Fairmer’s Advocatie,” 
and, as a premium, we got a nice 

and reading glass, both of 
we prize very much. Wiahing the 

Children’s Corner and its kind editor a 
pleasant and

8900
Goderich Organ—Mahogany .. 

octaves, 11 store, including v x 
humana stop, 6 sets of reec s, treble 
and bass couplers, grand organ 
and knee swell, slightly shrpworn 
only, Regu ar price, $140.

case. 6

organ

Btecial
81 OO

yellow boys and girls of China will 
rise superior to 
girls, for we 
Will

ever
our Canadian boys and 

are part of Great Britain, 
a people, who so long and so stub

bornly resisted Christianity and civiliza
tion,

92 50
microscope 
which

an opium-eating people, a people 
are naturally treacherous and 

trustworthy, 
country ? I 
thank the Anglo-Saxon

who un
supplant our noble 

China has to
ever
think not. prosperous year. 

MILDRED KNEAL (age 11).race for any im
provements they have made; but they will 
never rise to he a free-thinking, liberty- 
loving people; nor will they ever be able 
to govern so wisely and well as Great 
Britain. Hoping to see more on this sub
ject; I remain.

xHolbrook, Ont
95 OO

hear Cousin Dorothy,—I wonder if you 
have
1 suppose that 
read books.

room for another Canadian girl?
a great many of the girls 

I am very fond of reading. 
1 he last book I read was Chariee Dick

ens'
EULALIE JEFFS (age 13). 

Bond Head, Ont. ” Old Curiosity Shop.” 
read nearly all of his books, 
like his

I have 
I do not 
What is 

IIOLLY.

[An interesting letter has also been re- 
from John Hunter, Vine, Ont., 

on this subject, but it is not printed for 
want of space.—C. D.]

ceived Christmas Carol.”
your opinion of it ?

Cear Cousin Dorothy,—We have 
written to the Children’s Corner before, 
but have enjoyed the letters that other 
boys and girls have written, 
are Gretta, Winnie and Stella. We live 
on farms near each other, and have about 
the same number of pets. We each have a 
team of Shetland ponies, and two of us 
have a team of St.

225 00
EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.

and «3 per r?onth ;rorgansUoverr85h'e*H0re>Jhland<‘*rdili0r8: 9rg,n8 u”der $50, $5 eash
at $175 and $2 5.' c.11 for $60 c.sh ÏÏ,d$J0. , .Tr S,°"tTfihe two church organs 
If quarterly rr other terms would be rn're convenient i. V°.rr cent' off for <'a»h 
your choice, an-t we will hold it until torm-^re ^ B V,h"t you cando«nd
Ontario, and satisfactory arrangements made to other i,tovi^cef, Pa'd t0 a"y P°int in

The Letter Box.
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is 

letter to the Children’s Corner.
Our namesmy first 

I have 
name isdogs and a pigeon; his 

Peter. We built a new barn this 
is the best around

name
year. It 

our place. It has a 
galvanized roof, which is far ahead 
shingles. I go to school, 
nice teacher.

~Ye Olde Firme of -

HEINTZMAN & CO., Limited
Bernard doge, and 

the other has a team of Newfoundlands, 
and we drive these In

of
and we have a 

Di our school we have a turns with the 
We have dovee, rabbits, y 

Last year, we each 
had a pet lamb, a calf and a pig1, which 
we raised ourselves, and sold, and kept 

money for ourselves.
GRETTA F., WINNIE D. AND STELLA 

S. (ages 9).

ponies to school.library, with some very nice books in it. 
We had a social the other night, 
iiad two contests.

\and numerous kittens.IIS-117 King St., West, TORONTO, WeCAN.
CORDON BIO AM (age 11).

theCrossbill.

Dispersion Sale of Pure bred Abendeen-Angus and 
Jersey Cattle, Grade Cattle and Horses.

Property of Mr. John O’Brien. London West, Ontario u m., ,
London, on TUESDAY. MARCH 1»th. 16 Aberdeen-Angüs oèttto-ÏY » < ",>i °f 
femal.b, 1< Jersey Cows end Heifers, i Pair Grade civd„ ' “1Is aEd 11
end 7 year. old. 1 He.vy Draft Gelding 3 n" ! Ge,di"*« «
HHdenby. 1 FUly end a Foal» (genera, purpoee hv" ; ônnox , h 
Jerseys has prednefd many prizewinners. Spot r,i i " 11 h,rd 1,1
London, in 1900. and is dam of four in sale FoU' cow 
made an official evera e record of 24 lbs. 8 ozs Li 
College Bloom, winner of second at Western Fair, uni 
TERMS—8 months' credit on approved joint notes, i; 
to commence at 1.30 p. m,

OAPT. T. E. ROBSON.
Auotleneer.

Ikutr Cousin Don,thy,-I have always 
very much interested in the Chil

dren's Corner, >et this is the first time 
1 have ever written. 1 aIU nine 
old. and I

been
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is 

letter t0 the Children’s Corner, 
eight miles north of the beautiful St 
Lawrence River. We have 
must tell 
have it.

my first 
We liveyears

a member of the Moira 
educating a little 

we have her photo, 
very intelligent looking and nice.

1 have one little brother, Roy,
I'.iby sister, May. If this does not find 

way to the waste-paper basket, 
write again.

Moira, Ont.

Mission Band; 
•Japanese girl, and 
She is

a pet lamb. I
niy cousins how we come to 

Cast spring, one of 
- did not like her little lamb, 
a did not like its mother, 

nursing bottle (the

we are

our ewes 
or the lamb 

so we got a 
same as some babies 

US<D, and fed the lamb, and you should 
have seen her 
the lamb to 
Mina

and
i ""I at Western Fair 

; ifers in the ) erd. 
•eidoen Angv

i e in the ea’e 
d for < hb1

un e )
its

1 will
EVELYN SALISBURY.)>» r n, i

grow and play. Papa gave 
my sisters, and they call her 

am in the Fourth Class. 
RALPH McWALLACE (agehl

Sale
JOHN C>; . "• a.i'op.,

1 P WEST, ONT.
hear Cousin Dorothy 

lull Cl to
I

This is my first 
“ 7 he Farmer’s Advocate.' My Shanlv, Of)t.
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861• powder, thon 
168 in a moder- I

and one half 
1 ®gg. i cup 

Pepper, l tea- 
flour enough 

res and fry. |
c ounces icing 

chocolate, 2 

t in a pan and 
it is melted 

\e.r__  » ® - I

With the Flowers. Clark’s Ox Tongue
Prepared from tongues that are a little better 

■ in every way, more tasty, more appetizing, and I

more carefully cooked.

Just what every woman wants in the house 
to make every meal more enjoyabl Tender, 
tasty and delicious. Don’t have ny other.

I WM. CLARK, Mfir., Montreal. I

L *• Aster.—Do not order the quilled I 
I or the purple or crimson varieties.
I The Ostrich Feather, Chrysanthemum 
I and Comet varieties, in white, shell-

S23? c?lorü» "• "uci
I 2, Poppies -The Shirley and Tulip

I yellow poppy, with finely-cut leaves,

I among the plants that can be started 
in the house. . v J «

3. Coreopsis.—Very graceful plants,
I with long. Une stems, bearing a pro- 
I fusion of yellow - flowers. The mixed 
I brown-and-yellow variety is the ptet- 
I tiest.

4. Annual Phlox .—Drummondi 
Grandiilora (mixed colors), wit

I tow of the Fimbriata (or frir_ _
I kinds for variety, will be found vhry 

satisfactory. The dwarf species will 
I also be found very useful for borders.

5. Cosmos.-A plant with beauti- 
■ ful, finely-cut foliage and attractive 
I flowers that will keep on hi«™ninp in 
I the house if removed from the i

in late fall. Early planting
solutely necessary for the______

e. Petunias.—Very easy of cultlva- 
tion. The fringed and ruffled vari- 
eties are the most attractive.

7. Portulaca.—Will grow in sandy 
soil and in hot, exposed situations 
where nothing else seems to do well.

8. Gaillardia.—Very showy flowers,
resembling in color, somewhat, thé 
Coreopsis, but much larger. Flowers a long time. *

• 9. Zinnia.—The new varieties in 
rich, deep coloring are very handsome 
for certain situations. They £i»n 
bloom a very long time.

Verbena.—Should be sown 
■■ Crimson, white and lemon-

I scented varieties are the best.

as KuÿfcsrijË
I era, especially satisfactory in that 

they are easy to cultivate, and blohm 
I a long time. IT» list will be con- 
| tinued next week, when some of the 

daintier varieties will be introduced.
W . .fl.» S :V-«! ■

trade Tones.
SmMERS- SEEDS tor field and garden ’ 

are advertised in this paper tiy the old- 
established seed houee of J. A. Simmers.
Toronto. Ont., whose 1907 catalogue wHl 
be mailed free on application.

Ordering and Planting Seeds.
Already the seed catalogues are 

flitting about the country 

message of cheer, and garden lovers 
everywhere

with their

beginning to haveare
visions of future glories, 
not sufficient to have visions ; 
prudent must also work.

Phe best plan, in arranging for 
next summer s flower garden is to
one° send^ C&t&lo«ue <if you haven't

v”ÆAr“ ‘,eed™“" ’">»
are

But it is

the
t I

r ten years, and 
Acre. I often •
, but never 
il I saw Fred 

You must 
oy. Fred, to be 
ta at

got
:

il ad-
„ , , , paper, as all of these

tionT^hp16’ f°H ODe) and make selec- 
th n tiend at once for the seeds 

„! e^rUaryrWlil be none too early to 
d this- Directions for sowing ac
company each packet, so, by frder-
wfficWré the KifflCUlty of lowing 
wmch are to be sown indoors in

fhd WhiGh left for later
viftid ertOPen gliound' wiH be ob-
Jideï i„s/hmay alS° be wise to con
sider just how many flowers one is
meïn much With Mafly plants

? work- and if one has but 
ttle time, or is in danger of being 

overworked, it may be wise to pro 
vide oniy for a few. A few borders
sholi^iJr alWayS make a better
snowing than an extensive garden 
grown. indle aKd l'ecomegweed

preparing the soil for indoor 
sow mg never, never make the mis-
Vert f PyUing jt m deep boxes. 
IraLJ farms are Provided with 
g eonhouses, and heavy boxes, 
nave to be moved about 
are utterly out of place in 
or living-room.

ta.
':-'v

your age. 
o to school all 
Y the Entrance 
pod deal, and 
, but I play 
ie horses, and 
i brother, two 

and I have a 
vys she wants 
ing as possible, 
n the West for 
West fine, and 
e times he has 
akes me wish 
girl friend out 
She goes to 
she has had 

Once, she 
le sprained her 
ig the cousins 
HALLIDAY

0 ■a o■

Ï. a
sow- H,NOwsav;;ss!a,s,L“M

Hmge-stayg give our fence a greater deenw ne
fike1 and ren.?ble jt *9 withstand greater strain. They? act
like, and really are, hinges—make our fence swine
back into shape after receiving a heavy blow or the unnsmS Â
nne„hMe“U8!5 by a furiousbullorotheranlmti endelvoriMto *
thish ^twic^as stromi"fe^Qoe^0m °ataloeue teUa

4

Tl,e Owen Sound Wire ronce Co.. Limited. 
— Owen SOund, Ont.3

m
,

>ften reed the 
in the Ohil- 

ight I would 
go to school. 
On my way,

I often pick 
wers for my 
<s. A while 
or the Bonnie • 
was so nice 

irie aed Loch 
I when poor 
led her away 
dog. and hie 
learning to 
a new Sub- 
Advocate,'' 
got a nice 

iss, both of 
Wishing the 
nd editor a

which 
frequently, 
a kitchen 

Besides, the erres.t 
amount of clay in a deep box is apt 
to become cold and sodden. First 
of all then, obtain or make a num-
atouf thlalà°r* b°XeS' 'eaving cracks 
about the bottom which will permit

f dra'nafe. In the bottom put a 
go0d ,balf in°b (an inch would be 
needed in deeper vessels) of pebbles 
or broken crockery, and cover this
0notbW,lh a Jttyer °f coarse material 
moi ^ ?aU be b61161" than fibrous 
moss-—to keep the fine soil above 
Irom filtering down. This done sift 
in the soil, which should be good
msk1’ T*1" enough aharP sand to 
make it porous ; see that you pack
t ln wel1 about the edges and 

corners, as otherwise it will sink and 
lall away at these places.

Now

J)lLLONMKCMï£.
'

10.
early.

IMPORTANT SALE OF

30 Registered Holsteins 30 fieU

WILL BE HELD AT

Napanee, Friday, March 29th,■ 1907
WATCH FOB FULLEB PABTICULABB IN NEXT ISSUE.

H. E. George, Crampton, Ontario.(age 11).

you are ready to sow the 
D very fine, it should be 

s.mp'y sprinkled over the surfaœ 
and gently pressed in ; if larger, it 
« ill require a covering depending 
the size of the seed. A very good 
rule is to cover with a layer equal 
m depth to the diameter of the seed 
1 me sand or leaf-mould, which do 
not pack and may be easily _ 
aside by the sprouting plantlets, will 
be found the best covering. Having 
planted the seed, do not sprinkle 
roughly with water, but place the 
)ox or " flat ” in a pan containing 

necessary depth of lukewarm 
water, and allow the soil to 
the water until 
East of all, place

seed.
mder if you 
ladian girl? 
of the girls 
of reading, 
harlee Dick- 

1 ' I have 
I do not 
What is 

DOLLY.

Why Paroid Rooi [iiijil _ _on

Is-®

Costs You Less! -
, mpushed

JBPll
proof caps, wUch hav. ». hr*», „d ^ I

superior roofing <if proved „od taLd fiS^^

— -------------don’t have to tuc our word
tor it. Read our offer.

Paroid haa stood the teat of "
«me at the hand, ohï 
United States Government, 
of leading manufacturera and 
railways, of farmers, dairy* 
men and poültrymen every* "L 
where at home and abroad. I

Get Building 
Plans Free .

ownmUls, and is stronger, tougher, more du- samples of Paroid. You can tî,°'d^ti.for, A6®
rable than any other. roofing. Enclose 4 cents in dfrlnl ! the better kind of

We are in position to know that it is right. You n®' 8 7ou free our Book of Pknsfor i?nd
cannot afford to buy a roofing made from a cheap in buildffil1'1» Puddings. It wiU
felt or from a manufacturer who does not make his take a substih^ “wrkt ^ d<>eS n<>t bandle Paroid, don^î

re to us, we pay the freight.

F. W. BIRD & SON,
(Established in U. S. A. in t8r7)

3 o£'“’ Hamilton, Ont
"*• I**4r

i.-t VdfetmIT’S a simple proposition.
Paroid Roofing costs you less per year because it 
lasts longer than any other kind of ready roofing.

It lasts longer because it is better made and is mqde 
of better materials.

You can see and feel the 
difference.

We can prove to you 
the difference.

It will pay you to get 
the proofs—because it 
means a saving of dollars to 
you.

have never 
ner before, 
that other 
Our names 

. We live 
liave about 
ich have a 
two of us 
ioge, and 
oundlands, 
with the 

a, rabbits, 
.r, we each 
pig1, which 
and kept

the

absorb
moist to the top. 
a pane of glass over 

the top of the box, and leave there 
until the plantlets are well “ up ” 
only removing it every day to wipe
fl*he ™oisture- Do not keep the 
nat in direct sunshine, but give it 

V a11 the light possible, and see that it 
is watered as above often enough to 
keep the soil moist.

When the first two true leaves 
velop, prick the plants out into 
lar flats.

c
■

Here are some of the 
reasons:

de-STELLA
simi-

^ his must be done very 
carefully, by removing little lumps of 
the earth, and separating the plant- 

. Jets verY gently in order that the 
tender little roots

The felt that is the foun
dation of Paroid is made in 
our

my first 
We live

itiful St. 
: lamb. I 
come to 

our ewes 
the lamb 

got a 
ne babies 
j shoulil 
apa gave 
t call her

V
may not be brok- 

A third transplanting may be 
necessary before the plants are finally 
set in the

en.

but for this thirdopen,
removal it will only be necessary to 
transplant into a cold frame out of 
doors, which

own felt.
may.be warmly covered

Paroid has a thicker, smoother, more pliable and 
more durable coating than any other.

Just compare samples and see for yourself.
Paroid is the only roofing laid with square,

at nights.
By following this plan, exceedingly 

early flowers may be had. In order 
to have a succession of bloom, t«o 
or three sowings, at intervals of say 
i liree weeks apart, should be made.

IS.
age 9)
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OUR OFFER:
Buy one lot of Paroid; open It; In* 

spec! It; apply It to your roof, if 
then you are not satisfied, send us 
your name and address, and we wtU 
send you a check for the lull cost of 
the roofing. Including the cost of ap
plying. r
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Bob, Son of Battle.
ADVOCATE. founded ISl'.S

;
answered, 
us."

The old dog’s hurts proved less severe 
than had at first seemed possible, 
good
throat, had never served him in such a 
good stead, 
washed and sewn up, he jumped down all 
in a hurry from the table and made for 
the door.

" Noc,
said the Master, 
hurried after him down the hill, along the 
stream, and over Langholm How. 
as they neared the Stony Bottom, the 
sheep, herding in groups, raised frighten
ed heads to stare.

“ But Th (Bvd I n shall show
* '\>

Si-■•ii>>• 
* •»

(

His rBy ALFRED OLLTVANT. gray coat, forvst-thick about his i

,V
And at length,' the wounds

I I t

m
owd lad, yo’ miay show us," 

and, with Andrew,
PART VI. 

The Black Killer.
■ r:

Wfcal a Bare Spot 
mans

And ««is

CHAPTER XXVI. 

Red-handed. Dp, WOOD’S 'mOf a sudden a cloud of poisonous flies 
rose, buzzing, up before them: and there 
in a dimple of the ground lay a mur
dered sheep.
the glazed eyes staring helplessly upward,
the throat horribly worried, it slept its | Cures COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS 
last sleep. I HOARSENESS and all THROAT AND

The matter was plain to see. ’At last I LUNG TROUBLES. Miss Florence K. 
the Black Killer had visited Kenmuir. I Hallman, New Germany, N.S., Write*:— 

" I guessed as much,” said the Master, I ^ had a cold which left me with a very 
was dark and patchy standing over the mangled holy. ” Well, I had Cough. I was afraid I was going 

like dishevelled velvet : bracken tranmled ‘t s the worst night’s work exer the I in^0 Consumption. I was advised to try 
down; stones displaced ,= thn n . Killer done. I reck’n Th’ Owd I n cornel?®* WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP. 
Striving feet • and th h ° ^ on him while he was at it : and then had little faith in it, but before I had

g ’ a d th° whole spotted with they fought. And. ma word ! it mun ha’ taken one bottle I began to feel better,
bin a fight too." For all around were I ftftcr the second I felt ftfl well ftg 
traces of that terrible struggle : the earth I eve*>^ COUgh ha» completely diisp- 
torn up and tossed, bracken uprooted, ■ 
and throughout little dabs of wool and 
tufts of tawny hair, mingling with dark- 

fascinated, stained iron-gray wisps.
•Tames Moore walked slowly over the 

battlefield, stooping down as though he 
were gleaning. And gleaning he was.

A long time he bent so, and at length 
now rear- raised himself.

crests and wrest- ' The Killcr '>as killed his last,” he .^dln^u™"m fL£®t&SSL “d«r 
now rolling over in tumbling "^«ttered; 1 Red Wull has run his course.” Wanted, Pet Stock, and mhkWl^e^î

| irz:zz~- —* r- r> ïf-« %aratfaa
^on away, pointing to the carcase. | l^0 words. Name, and addresses are counted,

I I Above, the close-packed flock huddled And Bob- Iad> yo’ve done your work f0r | 2î5r^?!!Î„*ÎT*y*_f^î?mpany the order. Ne 
and stamped, ever edging nearer to to ,day- a”d right wel! too: go yo' home ■ ~~ Wt*d f°f le" than80

I watch the issue. hlm'

I women of Rome have craned 
I arenas to see two 
I struggle.
I The 

I across

SS'iSSF- is
The sun was hiding behind the Pi;e. 

Over the lowlands 
night hovered still, 
shivering i„ the chillness 

Down on
Stony Bottom there

mthe feathery breath of
Deserted by its comrades,

And the hillside was
of dawn.

this silvery sward beside the

1lay the ruffled body 

the victim. Instant
Louse KiNer

of a dead sheep. All about 
the dewy ground

iil

the all-pervading red.

Js£: ESLrsrss's ins-
vim* 0?.,C,nfUmber’ ®«na8h and melon

SSÇse-arVS'Kiât
ln cold weathwaî 

TOrt1<ZDMÏi*îrSiather- Kook for the
■unyTKuttoJT *“• “ thcrc •«

A score yards up the hill, ln 
confusion of red and

a writhing 
gray, two dogs at 

death-grips. While yet higher, a pack of 
Wild-eyed hill-sheep watched, 
the bloody drama. .

xS
PRICE as CENTS. ■

i .

The fight raged, 
spattered,

Hod and gray, blood-
murderous-eyed ; the crimson 

froth dripping from their jaws : 
ing high with arching 
ling paws ;

lib.35cents 3lbs.85cats.
If your dealer cannot supply you, 

•and your order to ns.

■‘M
ri

Mannfactared by

Dr. HESS ft CLARK
Ashland, Ohio, U.S.A.

appeared

I’m off to see to this ! ’’ 
lie turned and crossed the Stony 

tom.
J ust so must the

round the 
men striving in death-aaaw

—•dvetUwnents will be inserted . 
wwthla heeding at two cents per wmd càcb I there

Wliti wimMfer roe

Fj0o.8~TVhit<' Wyandottes, White Leghorn^ | lea,Bt OUt of bf'd and rushed to look ; for

A* w ^z:a:azzr— **^ 'Lord °’,ratcdk8BraX.dro™tlting ^ ^ L’ McC”

first cold 
the green. 

morning peered aghast 
of the Pike.

flicker of dawn 
The red eye of the 

over the shoulder 
And from the sleeping dale 

arose the yodling of a 
his ca/ttle home.

stole

at his knee.eyes, half doubting, half penitent, "wholly I F°Ch8cTOEKact<^y.renip,T|y‘,to Wm'1 OeorJ^6 
wistful, looked up at him, and a m...g Tuppervill , QPt, Apply to Wm. George.
brush signalled a mute request. I P'OB SALE — Two-atory brick house Ten

■ Eh, Owd Un. but yo’ should ha’ gone d-ed ftSS'trS*11 oStakjS.0^,1^- °ne„5an-
Wi’ Andrew,” the Master said. ‘Hooiver, | thousand population. Great Bargain* Di»er

F. CMnton. Ont. * rawer

man driving

Day was upon them.

as yo’ are here, come along.” 
strode

And he ____________ __________ ______
away up the hill, gaunt and men- | TMPORFA.NT to stockmen — Humaoized de- 

ac.ing, with the gray dog at his heels. ally d/ho^Vthenf Thl°'‘r„<:a If8 wi“ ettectu 
As they approached the house, M’Adarn I Dain' aad is uniformlv Kuc-cssfu10” ca”Bes 

standing in the door, sucking his 11a=?if®d; Bn„ce *1 
eternal twig. James Moore eyed him
closely as he came, but the sour face 
framed in the door betrayed nothing.

surprise, challenge, were all . r _____ ___ _____ _____
writ there, plain to read ; but no guilty I J’^faiiyvf1arm afc Is iri^t n i 100 acres;

If ,t was acting it «an aplemlidly dona. ..yLn,:'1.1.:l-n’i'- lc'h'l' iVcVi,1 ailld,:
As man and dog passed through the gap I c0. Uonrtnn rw® RotjlnHon Corset & Co.tume

in the hedge, the expression on the little 1----------- ~----
man's face changed again. He started 
forward.

J a mes Moore was waked by a little 
whimpering cry beneath his window. He ill

Fui y guar- 
v rite for

m --------------------------Braceb’idge.Ont.
M uf«onD. C^?le' wl>bout family, want ait- 

. ua“oa • wife as housekeeper; man for
In«ersoTOn”en ' L°V®U’ care Nanoekivell.

mwas box, prepaid.
mercy ! whativer’s come to 

he cried in an-guish. And, 
his favorite, war-daubed almost 

recognition, presented

yo’, Owd Un ? " 
indeed.

Sarcasm,F°d5J^E~^Boueaduck8.priïewinniog strain 
£hnlmrie8 BoTn°avbnnt.Write for ParMcmars. past 

spectacle.
pitifula

In

l'ir-s-sœ- â&s;
51acV1Jav“. U p® fifteen. Black and Stive’ 

Haœbu^8. ^Blue Andalusians and 
Bhode Island Beds, $1.60 per fifteen F W 
aptue. Onelpb.___________ ' '

AMMO Til Brome Turkey», Silver-Gray JKL Ikwktnga. Barred Books, from prisewin- 
8K‘ AUnd 8ho". White

a moment the Master was down
stairs and out, examining him.

Poor old lad. y o’ have caught it this 
time ! ” he cried.h There was a ragged
tear on the dog’s cheek; a deep gash in 
his throat from
welleti, staining the white escutcheon 
his chest ; 
clotted wiih the red.

Hastily the Master 
After her, Andrew

eCial Beveral first class farms: ready 
tuna... a ii f°r crop; close to elevator- 
UniÏ 4doll?.ïer acre’ Also several choice
farm^ nea° VMoose ’.'law U° T^n d" dars®11 *Tlie9e

Moom'Jaw^Sasit. *' * Fl MAVBEBV'

which the blood still
on “ James Moore, ns I live! ” he cried,

and advanced with both hands extended, 
as though welcoming a long-lost brother. 

Deed and it’s

while head and neck were

summoned Maggie, 
came hurrying down, 

a tiny, night-clad.

a weary while sin’ ye've 
And, in fact, it 

1 tak’ it
honored ma puir hoose.” $6And a little later 

naked-footed figure 
w ide-eyed,

was nigh twenty years, 
kind in ye to look In

SEED CORN Canadian-

by J O. Duke, Ruth-

gey
a lonely auld 

Come ben and let's ha’ a crack, 
.lames Moore kens vveel hoo 
aye is in ma bit biggin'.”

The Master ignored tihe

on the cob.apimnred in the door, 
and then tied, screaming. 

They doctored the old
A/fAMl*K>TH. Bfonge turkeys, bred from im.

wLksm00* asssassns!worth. Ont, ________
WHITE Wyandottes-Few flneTvdkor^s 

▼ T cockerels. E.gs In season. W. D. Monk- 
mtn. Bond Head. Ont

grown and hand-selected of leading 
tit‘S is advertisedwarrior on the 

Maggie tenderly 
his wounds, and dressed them 

Wlt 1 Paying fingers; and he stood
all the while grateful yet fidgeting, 
ing up into his master’s 
[doring to be

table welcome hein the kitchen.
l issex (Vo., Ont.washed

greeting.
'One o' ma sheep been killed back o' 
Dyke,” i I VMr.

writes : 
have 
sum 11 
were in 
nine

face as if im-
OQ*y-lfc(JG Slraia Baned Bocks for partie 

I ulars, wiifce for circular. J. B. Henry
Waleidrwn,

Robertt M'Mer, Stouffville,he announced shortly, jerking 
his thumb ov<*r his shoulder .

The Killer > ''

Ont..
During the past ten days, 1 

SPnt to Kio United States, 
shipments

gone.
He mun three

of Shorthorns. There
a had a rare tussle wi’ 

dad ? ’
jygAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—1 have

* few choice M. B. toms, weighing 27 lbs
each, left, and a few heavyweight pullets. They 
ere sired by my prize winning imported toms 
Pairs and trios mated not akin. W. E
WRIGHT, Of an wort*, Ont.

some 
as she

" he Killer.”one—en, 
worked 

“ Ay;

said the girl, the lotThe cordiality beaming in 
of the little man’s face 
a wondering interest ; 
gaxe place to Sorrowful

il —at last ■>

imported bull and 
cows and heifers, mostly bred 

has not been a 
holh in breeding and quality, 

i Canada for

every wrinkle 
was absorbed in 
and that again 
sympathy.

inanil wi’ whom ?
nowt he got fight in’, I wur’nt. 
a tale

Twasn’t foi- 
Kay ; he’s 
... and-----

Canada. 
select lot

There

to tell, has The Owd Un 
f thowt as mut h.HS!"""®® shipped fron 

Have sold.
ileur ’ it’s\h li-h ' 

Cor
ninny months, 

the red imported * 
to Messrs. Hope 
d'hey have been 

bulls I

come to that, 
he said gently, and his

Look ’ee 1 ’ this wi>ek, 
buB Galf. .Mountain I lero, 
& Sons, Scugog, lint.

bathing the bloody jnxxs, he had
1 bister of tawny red hair, eyes wantlered to the gray dog and dwelt 

Man. I’m sorry 
<• 1 'm surprised. Mas.d’,

mournfully upon him.
I caur.a tell 

ken t it all 
M X da n

one of the best imported
■ am* ^ tfel ititn in the exchange 

Ever si nee [ ),am

Lsssssrli

iI'hosu few 
; s i n g tali-

Hatch Chicken» by 
•team with the

EXCELSIOR IWCUBATOe 
Or WOODEN HEN

B
'l'o but Rut gin Adam 

ye’d no ha’ l>e- 
bc’s lived his | i, 

ami nob h-

bad toll’t his calves, I havc siy*n 
own him.bel on n 

” He 
Andrew.

Ay.

ye
had a wish toliexwl him. 

lit'e. gin
Win-1 , Have also sold 

my old customer, Mr. McClary, of 
’"rSl ' r 11 , a good young hull, from

I
d ig i \ or did ; 

" hi-re hi-’s sent be-a many 
on 1 pair tyke ! ”

I rof. umdly

imported sire and dam;
li"n \ l*d 
1 ondi-il \

him. l‘n as usual, he took 
best from this district. 

both imported and

lotMl nudanch oly, 
bright i-ninu

hulls 
" imted.

s.' iupa t )i.-t jr Thun, home
;ind 1 have them.”
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Liver Trouble up a 
grun ? ”

little '• Ye’ll ha’ come for the Then he turned and looked down *fc the
James Me , . man Reside him, contempt flaunting In

orG listened to this harangue every feature. 
a nest puzzled. Then he caught the “ Well ? ■>
other’s meaning, and his eyes flashed. M , he said 8hor«y.

"Ye fool, M’Adam i did hear -, ,■ AdLam 3 handa were opening anàbh
AT SO I tell n’ « Qu„ . iver ting*; his face quite white beneath 1'ZpV Sheep*d0g WOrryin’ his ™aster'« tan; hut he spo'ke calkjY #

The little man was smiling and suave .k ! ",Y?! ye the "hole 8t°ry. end it’s
again now, rubbing his hands softly to- ÎÎ! tn'th' ** 8aW sIowly. " I wAS up I
gether. there the morn "—pointing

" Yere right, I never did. But d°W above-''
dog is not as ither dogs—‘ There’s 
like him—none,’ I’ve heard 
nfcny a time. An’ I’m wi’ 
none like

1 %
smFrom Overeating«

tig

TIIE KIDNEYS AND BOWELS

AND CURE ONLY 
OBTAINED BY USE OF

.
DERANGED

MR
-of

Y, :)i ^■ 111aDR. CHASE S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

and I see Wullie crouch in’ 
down alangside the Stony Bottom (Ye L 
ken he has the run o’ ma land o’ neetij | 
the same as your dog.) In a roinnit I 
see antther dog squatterln’ along on your I I 

aide the Bottom. He creeps up to the I 1 
sheep on th’ hillside, rbe<^. ^ I I
doons one. The sun was risen by 'then. I I FcOVWS*
and I see the dog clear as I see you nooi I I »______ ». . «

wha ,r*hat dol th8re~I 8Wear it I ” His J I LeeHDlflS 
voice rose as he spoke, and he pointed i ■ nrtlfrs
an accusing finger at Owd Bob. I I “***

“ Noo. Wullie ! thinks I. And afore ye I I „ TWO or three teespoon-

could clap yer handa, Wullie was over the | | *«I* Id a little Rum ear:_____ _ „
Bottom and on to Mm as he gorged—the I 1 «««■ Sprains, Bruises «nd g Msstss »rz 11
where I stooa. l watched till I could I I horses “on their feet 
watch nae ledger, and, all In 
rin doon the stairs 
got there, there

your 
none

ye say yersel, 
ye. There’s 

devilment.” His

fill i6land all
iHvs m nS lO

1ME him—for __
began to quiver and Ms face to 
“ It’s his cursad cunning that’s 

ivery
I voice use

Siblaze.
deceived

i
Hurried eating and lack of 

tication of the food
proper mas- 

are among the most 
common causes of indigestion, and 
eating is undoubtedly the beginning 

{ trouble with the liver and kidneys.
Kidney disease and rheumatism

mrm f £ZONCHITia 
tOAT AND 
'’lorence K. .

writes:— 
nth a very 
was going 

ised to try 
E SYRUP, 
‘fore I had 
feel better, 
as well as 
tely disap-

one but me—whelp o’ 
Satan that he is ! ” He shouldered up to 
his tall adversary. H not him, 
else had done *t ? ”

m over-

f i Of h© asked, looking* up 
I into the other’s face as if daring him to 
speak.

The Master’s shaggy eyebrows lowered, 
lie towered above the other like the Muir 
l’ike above its surrounding hills.

"Wha, ye ask?” he replied coldly, 
and I answer you. Your Red Wull, 

M’Adam, your Red Wull. It’s your 
Wull’s the Black Killer 1 It’s your 
Wull's bin the plague o’ the land these 
months past ! It’s your Wull’s killed ma 
sheep back o’ yon I ”

At that all the little man’s affected 
good-humor fled.

“ Ye lee’ mon 1 ye lee ! ” he cried in 
a dreadful scream, dancing up to hie 
tagonist. 
said go.

„ , are not
usually the first indication of a deranged 
system, but these troubles follow unheeded 
headaches,

* '; r’^l

constipation and bilious at
tacks.

Because of that diredt and combined ac- 
tion on the liver, kidneys and bowels, 

Kidney-Liver Pills are 
in whatever stage of such de- 

thay may be used, except 
of the kidneys has 

away by Bright’s disease.

a sweat, IDr. IÆÏÏ®
I WllllSlI fWw A /. < . «

Chase’s and oot.
elective 
rangements 
when the 
been wasted

was yer tyke maltin’ f«’ j 
split for Kenmuir, and Wullie cornin’ ud 
the hill to me. It’s God’s troth, I’jn 
tellln’ ye. Tak’ him hame, James Mdbr" 
and let his dinner be en ounce o’ Im 

Twill he the best day’s work Ivor 
done.” '

structure ■’$*

What we would emphasize, however, is 
the advantage of beginning this

at the first indication of trouble 
with— the liver.

. treat
ment an-

‘ I knoo hoo ’twad be. I The Mttle 
I see what ye’re at. Ye’ve Palpably, 

at last—blind thait ye’ve been 1—
P yer ain hell’s tyke that’s the 
and noo ye think by yer leein’ kim less well, 

impitations to throw the blame 
Wullie.

It is the liver which 
first feels the result of overeating, because 
of its difficulty in filtering the blood. 
Keep the liver right, by the timely use of 
Dr. • Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
not

man must be lying—lying I 
Yet he spoke with an earnest- I 

ness, a seeming belief in his own story A 
that might have convinced one who knew

g ^under this 
I, Help and 
iscellaneons

ih insertioa.
1 figures for 
re counted, 
order. Mo 
iO cents.

found 
that it’s 
Killer ; , , But the Hast* only

looked down on him with a great' scorn.
, It B Monday to-day,” he said coldly.

gie yo’ till Saturday. If yo’ve not I ■ 
done your duty by then-aod well you I V 

noo ye’re set on talcin’ him know what ’tie—I shall come do it for 
But ye shall not—I’ll Mil ye ye. Ony gate, I shall come and See I'll

remind ye agin o' Thnrsday-yo’tl b* at 
the Manor dinner. I suppose. NmT 
I’ve warned yo’, and you know beet"

I m *“ earneet or no. Bob, IfESt

you
only prevent headaches, biliousness 

and constipation, but entirely escape de
rangements of the kidneys, which are at 
once so dreadfully painful and fatal.

on ma
me o’ ma Cup, ye rob 

ma son, ye wrang me in ilka 
there’s but ae thing left me—

,1
Ye rob

me o’ 
thing ;
Wullie. And 
aw»’, 
first I ”

lie was all a-shake, bobbing up and 
down like a stopper in a soda-water 
bottle, and almost sobbing.

" Sa’ ye no wranged me enough wi’ 
oot that ? Ye lang-leggit liar, wi’ yer 
skulkin’ murderin’ tyke 1 ” he cried, 
say It’s Wullie. Where’s yer proof ? ”— 
and he snapped Ms fingers In the other’s 
face.

ifkhyttft. '.'tMires; level 
ificeot 
two wings; 
b mile from 
liiton; two 
Id to close 
city prop- 
Ifty dollars 
nto street.

E. Husband, Moore Street, St. 
( atharines. Ont., states : ” I was serious
ly afflicted with indigestion and stomach 
trouble for sixteen 
came

Mrs.pas-

Hu meal savag. bull will find 
Ms great strength of nd avail to 
an argument with

”*AMSON -LOCK 
FENCING

Samson-Lock Fencing is the '

Finally, I be- 
so bad that I could scarcely eat

terrible
Gradually I grew weaker and 

niore emaciated, and though treated by 
three doctors and a specialist, I received 
no benefit.

years.

mmanything
distress.

without suffering

PI
T'-Y-J

m

-
ham (lore 
n. George, He turned away, but turned

“ 1>m eorry tor ye, but I’ve me duty 
*>—®o've you. Till Saturday I i 
breathe no word to ony soul o’ - 

business, so that If you see good to put L 
him oot o’ the way wi’oot bother, no I 
one need iver know as hoo Adam 1

e Wull was the Black I I
KlUer.” I

He turned away for the second time. I
B.u* 2* uttto man «preng after him. and f 
clutched him by the arm. 1

"Ye
MX-uee. Ten 

One hnn- 
n Three 
i. Drawer

After a time a pain began in my 
right side, which medical men said 
liver trouble.

was
I never got relief until I 

use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and they helped me at once. 
By using about a dozen boxes, I

I owe my cure entirely to 
this treatment, and make this statement 
with

The Master was now as calm as Ms foe 
was passionate. “ Where ?” he replied 
sternly ; ” why there ! ” holding out bis 
right hand. ” Yon’s proof enough to 
hang a humner’d.” For lying in his broad 
palm was 
red hair.

t>egan the I-oizdd de- 
ill effectu 
causes no 
pul y guar- 
v rite for 

’ idge.Ont. 
want sit- 
man for 

ncekivell.

Bpr,rhb w
bird steel wire, united together
it points of Intersection in a vise-
like, immovable grip by opr
'>»»“> SlmsoB Lock—the
strongest fence lock on earth, ê
bar none. Booklet on request.
, WANTED
fs0Aohrt'“U,tr5flüng* m°St

factory wire fencing. Exclusive
I S ***** for ourgood proposition.
1 Dennis Wire sand Iron

I
j

si

: ,was en
tirely cured.:

a little bundle of that damning
.■ V

the hope that some poor sufferer 
may benefit by my experience.”

” Where ? ” 
“ There 1 ” ’’Look ye here, James Moore 1 ” he 

*Mck« ehlUty. horrible voice. 
Ye re Mg, I’m en»’ ; ye’re strang, I’m. 

weak; ye've ivery do® to your beck, I've i 
niver a one ; you tell your story, and I 

Then he stood back, they’ll believe ye—for you gge to church; I
a manner to have I’ll tell mine, and they’ll think I Re— t0T I 

I dinna. But a word in your ear I jf4]
iver agin I catch ye on me land, by I 

! ” —he swore a; great oath—“I’H I 

ye. You ken beat if I’m In j 
And his face was dread- | 

ful to see in Its hideous dsterminedMsf, * 

(To be continued.)

Br. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose. 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

"Let’s see it!” The little man bent 
to look closer.

There’s for

cried00 acres ; 
e. Apply 
mmto 
i desirous 
es will do 
Cobtume

yer proof ! " he cried, 
spat deliberately down into the 

other’s naked palm, 
facing his enemy in 
done credit to a nobler deed.

James Moore strode forward, 
ed as if he was about to make an end of 
his miserable adversary, so strongly was n& 
he moved. His chest heaved, and the blue earnest or no. 
eyes blazed.

and

ns: ready 
elevator, 
il choice 
enty-acre 
. These 
fBERV.

It look-

spare
i

But just as one had 
thought to see him take his foe in the 
hollow of his hand and crush him, 
should come stalking round the corner of 
the house but the Tailless Tyke ?

A droll spectacle he made, laughable

He limped sorely. Amongst the gems of a collection otic*» a >

;îl,ïï y “hri “a — •• •» «■"»«-. r ' il s»a
Round the corner he came, unaware of Socrates died from a dose of wedlock. II Whldh tella yon how ’ I

Strangers; then straightway recognizing , Bame ot Ceet*r's wife was Caesarea; || _________ ' 1
his visitors, halted abruptly. His ehe waa above su^lcion. Il 0AMDMN SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY I
hackles ran up, each individual hair stool Simon de Montfort formed what was 11 -, 9*r’ y,wllV *nd OwMfl It, TO80*76. * lv
on end till his whole body resembled a *nown as fiw Mad Parliament—it was 11 BUesI Telegraph School In I
new-shorn wheat-field; and a snarl, like "ometMng the same as it is at the pres- I ' *' ——-
a rusty brake shoved hard down, escaped ent day- °
from beneath his teeth. Then he trotted 
heavily forward, his head sinking low and 
lower as he came.

who
madian- 
X varie- 

Rut Iv WHY NOTSchoolboy “Howlers.” tmiA
even at that moment.
his bead and neck

i v, Ont..
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11 an I 
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more 
uality, 
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ported 
Hop*» 

e been 
nils 1 
hange.

ha x n 
i sold 
*y, ot

took 
strict. 
home

CATALOG FREE
WHITE TODAY.

twimbjEent»Mount
Birds

;

The Star Chamber was a room deco- I 
rated with stars ii which tortures were 
carried out. From this we have the 
modern expression * to see stars '—that Is 
to be in pain. ' I

SSSLKfttoMJSL
■ Sportsmen and naturalists 

may NOW learn at home to 
mount all kinds of specimens 
true to life. Save your One tro- 

■ Phles, decorate home and den, 
W make BIO PROFITS In your 
■k spare time. A most fascinating 
■k art easily and quickly learned 

by MEN. WOMEN AND BOYS.
W* TEACH BY BAIL all branches 

oT the wonderful art of TAXIDERMY,

^^^ïSB8?sas»
ni Thousands of suooeesfnl stndente.

XjWl
THl’s! WÎSÇHO^L Y’ m

__________________
eOJTAM BiRD* NFr

mAnd Owd Bob, eager to take up the 
I ffage of battle, advanced, glad and 
gallant, to meet him. Daintily he picked 
his way across the yard, head and tail 
erect, perfectly self-contained. Only the 
large gray hair about his neck stood up 
like. the ruff of a lady of the court of 
Queen Elizabeth.

But the war-worn warriors were not to 
be allowed their will.

” Wullie, Wullie, wad ye ! ” cried the 
little man.

“ Bob, lad, coom in ’ ” called the other

j

The Tories objected to the passing of

th\ D1U b6Cauae th«y thought
i If°wU8e °l CommoM would soon
lie filled with republicans and sinners.
.. . abaI ' la a short name for the Eng-

n 9ter : ca 8tand8 far Camp-
>ell, and ba for Bannerman, and the 1 Tt 

the end means that he is a Liberal 
The Duke of Marlborough 

general, who always fought 
determination to win

Rupture Cure ipl

was a great 
with a fixed

or lose.
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You can become a good operator in six 
months if you study in the Central Telee- 
raphy School 3 Gerrard St-east. Toronto. 
The finest school m Canada Write for 
particulars
W. H. SHAW, Pres. T. R. JOHNSTON, Prin.
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364 FOUNDED 180(1THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
The attention of readers interested in 

drilling
minerals, is called to the advertisement 

this issue of the A. R. Williat 
Machinery Company- ' Write for their

Ont-, to take place March 7th, see inside ,catalogue to a„S- 0, the agencies named.
back cover page of this issue. ______

---------  Mr. II. Gerald Wade, Ottawa, hus
March 7th is the date of the dispersion tendered his resignation as Registrar of 

l| sale of the dual-purpose Shorthorn herd Shorthorn cattle under the National
Record Association, to accept th ■ 
Secretary-Treasurership of the Imperial 
Dairy and Ice-cream Company, Montreal, 

mostly of deep-milking He is a son of thé late Mr. Henry Wade,
and has been connected with the records 
for fourteen years, where he has done ex
cellent work.

GOSSIP. '

■POTASH
may be obtained from all the leading fertilizer dealers in the 

highly -concentrated forms of

o, SULPHATE <•' POTASH
:

- . r Beets and Potatoes apply Sulphate of Potash. 
A all other field crops, as well as in the Orchard, Muriate of 
Stash will give entirely satisfactory results. Potash is not 
erely a stimulant, it is a direct plant food, and has a beneficial 
ter-effect. As a rule, to secure best results, Potash ought to be 
iplied along with a Phosphatio Fertilizer early in spring. Any 
Oder of “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” who desires to obtain Copies 

I of publications treating of the Results of Fertilizer Experiments in
Canada and elsewhere may secure the same GRATIS by addressing1

the dominion agricultural offices of the potash
■mm 1102-1106 Teeple Building, TORONTO., CANADA.

wells for water, oil, gas or
For extended reference to the important 

dispersion sale of the noted Shorthorn 
herd of Mr. Jas. A. Crerar, Shakespeare,

in
o-ffl

m
.

ft
: 1

m

I I of , G., J. Jopling & Sons, at Bridge- 
I | north. Ont., six miles from Peterboro, 
I } c. P. R. and G. T. H.; 35 head, 18 bulls, 
I | 17 - females,
I | strains.

H - ;

1II
'S
x 4

/;(For T
John M. Krick, Lincoln Co., Ont., sends 

the following cure for lice on cattle, 
which he has used for years without a 
failure : “ Four gallons of rainwater,one-
half gallon of coal oil, one bar of Judd 
soap.

I
ii THE WOODSTOCK CLYDESDALE SALE 

Another great sale of imported Clydes
dale mares, fillies and stallions, as will be 
seen from the half-page advertisement in 
this paper, will be held at Woodstock,

■M
M

; 1Put one-half gallon water on the 
stove, and slice the soap in. Stir and 
boil until the soap is dissolved, then put Ont-, on Friday, March 8th, when Messrs, 
in the rest of the water, and add the oil Innes' Schafcr & McClary will sell their 

last of all, and stir until cold.

if •X

0
new importation, just landed, of 50 mares 
and fillies, and 10 stallions, from two to 
six years old, which have been personally 
selected in Scotland by Mr. Innes and Mr. 
Schafer.

Use itm as a wash."
SYNDICATE,

| Attention is again called to the adver- 
| tisement of the dispersion sale, on March 

, | 7th, of 7 Clydesdale mares and fillies, a 
| two-year-old stallion, 26 head of Short- 
| horn cattle, and a number of Cotswold 
I and Hampshire sheep, imported or bred 
J from imported stock, tho property of Mr.
| J. C. Ross, at Jarvis, Ont., on the G.
| T. R. This stock
| worth looking after, as Mr. Ross has 
| been importing and breeding for many 
I years, Clydesdales and sheep, while the 
| Shorthorns are
I class in good healthy breeding condition,
| and of good milking strains.

This is the fourth importation 
Mr. Innes has made, and his well-known.. . T

good judgment and experience are a suffi
cient guarantee that the present offering 
is of the class that will suit the re
quirements of the farmers of this 
try, plenty of size, with fine quality, ac
tion and breeding combined, being the 
standard by which they have been se
lected, and it is confidently believed they 
will meet the expectations of those look-

Z
V ■ (.

I l I ■ ; i *• * ( s':,

ladyforSp
THIS IS

;• f ‘ ï Tiv’i tir» fij .r

. ■ coun-1. . r#ring will be found well

IB 5 ta

ing for the best class of mares and stal
lions to improve the stock of this coun
try.

m
a useful dual-purposeRHEFAC

ASON
from which to breed the class of

stock that sells for the highest prices. 
■ , The demand for good heavy horses is get-

Attention is called to the advertisement ting keener every month, and the supply 
of the auction sale to take place on is so short that buyers cannot fill their 
March 12, 13 and 14, 0f pure-bred stock, orders, and good grade geldings are 
fat cattle, horses and chattels belonging tually selling for as high as $500 to 
to the estate of the late Captain D. $600 a pair. How much more profitable 
Milloy, at Oak Park Farm, near Brant- would it be to buy a pair of imported 
ford. Ont. This is one of the very best mares at the same cost, or little more 
and most completely-equipped farms in that will do as much work on the farm’

I Canada: containing some 600 acres, and and, at the same time, raise colts that, 
everything will be positively sold, as the in two or three years, may sell for more 
farm has been disposed of, and the late money than the mares cost ? The mares

in this offering are sired by some of the 
most noted stallions in Scotland, such as 
Baron’s Pride, Hiawatha, Revelanta, 
Royal Edward, and sons of these great 
sires

It pays immensely to use CARNEFAC for all Farm 
| Stock and Poultry. The cost is but a trifle. It brings 

the etook out in excellent shape, and prevents untold losses at the 
critical time, when OOlts, cal VOS, pigs and lambs

Try it for this season, the results will .convince you.
Use Magic Healer for scratches, wire cuts and all

_ » '

m

; ac-

arrive.
I i,

sores.
The Camefao Stock Food Co 

Toronto. owner was a bachelor, 
head of pure-bred Shorthorns is included 
in tho sale, as well as horses, a great 
stock of harness in A1 order, fat cattle 
ready for export, implements and superior 
household furniture.

The herd of 48

■m

and others, and should all find 
homes on Ontario farms, or those of 
other provinces where they are needed, 
and may do good work in supplying the 
stock so much needed, and sure to be 
needed

Good I nvfistment 0ur Wrought Iron wheels, MIVMimuni are always ready for use, 
made specially for farm work. They cost nothing for repairs,

. and there is no re-set- /§/?[ XI IV
A—. - n ting of tires. They m /h JI/WÜ,

^ É I L^ have broad flat tires /. « \ By JESl
l/Sx that will not sink into BMsSMeiG

soft ground, which ==sMlUjnnS®'’' 
makes loading and un- "HgriY 1 X '

aby^B ™ loading easy. The only Bvy
vTvW wheel made that can JT V WSt/LA Ur be taken apart and put /[I Ik Mm

™ r VVF together again, and all ^BslJJ jtigjP'
parts are renewable.

°f,llre ,4nJh?18ht desired. To fit any axle. They are absolutely guaranteed. 
Write to-day for free booklet giving fall aeecription of both Wheels and Handy Wagons

HE DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO.. LTD., ORILLIA, ONT

■
:

MERCER’S CLYDESDALE SALE.
On Thursday, March 7th, as advertised, 

Mr. Thomas Mercer, of Markdale, Ont., 
on the Owen Sound branch of the C. P.

for many years to come, as the
, sicountry is fast filling up with new 

settlers, and railroads are being built re- 
years quiring more work horses.

old, described as a big, quality lot, repre- more convenient point to reach, or to 
senting Scotland's richest blood, part or ship from, in Western Ontario than Wood- 
them bred to high-class sires before ship
ment,

R., will sell, at auction, 30 imported
fillies and mares, from one to six

There is no

■
'

Ü3stock, where there is also good hotel ac
commodation.and comprising several matched 

Mr. Mercer’s former importa
tions have been of a superior class, find
ing ready buyers, and we are assured 
that this offering is of even a more de
sirable class.

Catalogues will be mailed 
on application, if they can be got out in 
time, but no one should fail to attend, if 
the catalogue does not reach them, as 
these will be ready by sale day, and 
certificates of registry in the Scottish 
Studbook for each will be supplied, 
the advertisement, and attend the sale,

Pairs.

There is room and need 
for many more mares of this kind in the

See
country, to provide for the great demand 
for heavy horses.The Eastern Ontario Lire Stock and Poultry Show Remember* the date, 
and send for the catalogue, which shows 
that these mares are 
most noted horses in Scotland, such 
Baron's Pride, Hiawatha and their best

taking chances for any good bargains 
that may be open.

sired by some of the
WILL BB HELD AT

as
OTTAWA, ONT., MARCH 4th to 8th, 1907 TRADE TOPIC.

sons, and others equally well bred. ENSILAGE SEED CORN of the most^^^^P^^'^fr'^edSoTti'hcryarious sections ' ^

The show will oe held in the splendid new building.
Practical lectures will be given by experts each day.

'•«•«sa

popular, tried varieties, is advertised in 
thisMr. E. F. Park, of Burgessville, Ont., 

a station on the Stratford to VV’ood-
by E. R. Ulrich & Sons,paper

Springfield, Illinois.
stock and Port Dover branch of the G. T. 
R., advertises that, on Wednesday, March 
()th, he will sell at auction tiO pure-bred 
Cotswold sheep, comprising 40 
lamb.

SASKATCHEWAN tLANDS.— On
page will be found an advertise

ment of B. P. Richardson, Grenfell. Mr. 
Richardson is one of the oldest residents

an-
_ _ A. P. WB8TBRYBLT,
Moratory, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.dent.

ewes in
mostly two- and three-year-olds, 

anil due last of March nnd in April, 10 
owe lambs,

of the Province of Saskatchewan, he hav
ing been in the country for upwards of 

of twenty-four years. With a wide knowl- 
flock have won a edge of actual conditions, and with

siderable experience in the land business, 
be will be able to give intending pur- 

at Toronto, the chasers much useful information. If you 
are desirous of securing either improved or 
unimproved lands, we should advise you 
to write to Mr. Richardson, stating as 

as possible what 3-ou require. 
From his large list, he will then be able

an i 12 yearling rams and 
lambs, among them a numberram

prizewinners. This con-eeds for the Farm
You Want Good Clean Cloven and Timothy.

large share of the first prizes at the lead
ing Canadian shows in recent years, in 
eluding the National 
Canada Central at Ottawa, the Pomin 
ion Exhibition 
Provincial at 
These

at Halifax, and tin 
Charlottetown, P. E. IPer bushel-

*10 50
10 00 
10 00

my BEST BRANDS.
You can not make a mistake in 

ordering these.

''Sun” Bed Clover
“Ocean” Alsyke.............
“GtoldM Lucerne 
“Diamond” Timothy.

large, strong-boned, heavy- eloarly 
tl«*ec(‘.l sheep, extra well covered on head

■

Send for 
plea and see for yourselves.

sam-
The imported stock ram will 

an I several of the 
from imported sire an I

3 50 to select that which is best suited to
ul.-o other 

dam.
your requirements, and will, no doubt, 
be in a position to give you the best of 
satisfaction. Mr. Richardson is very well 
and favorably known throughout the 
length and breadth of Western Canada 
We bespeak for him a generous share of 
your patronage.

SEND FOR 1907 CATALOGUE.H
>■ - t

GEORGE KEITH, Toronto, Ont. With pri u s and prospects, there 
profit abb» stock th in sheep, 
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• •To be held at the Caisten House Yards,

WOODSTOCK, ONT., on .33DH3M -T 3IM.«
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FRIDAY, MARCH 8th, 1®ftlbgiuflT ji
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■ •1 *
■t
1 i When and where will be sold, by auction, 50 Imported mares 

and fillies and 10 imported stallions, 2 to 6 years old ,\ per-
ally selected by J. W. Innés and Henry Schafer for size, quality and 

breeding, comprising the finest procurable in Scotland ; all registered. 
The get of high-class sires, such as Baron’s Pride, Hiawatha, Royal 
Favorite, Prince of Kyle, Revelanta, Royal Edward, Acme, Adlethin, 
and the best lot ever offered in Woodstock.
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SALE TO COMMENCE AT 1 O’CLOCK SHARP.
Send for catalogue. If not out in time to reach you before sale * ! J ‘ 

date, do not fail to attend. For catalogue and information, address

i
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SSI «IAS. W. INNES, k
Box 454, Woodstock, Sulü J
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CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Londonl « î P. IRVING, Woodstock ! Auctioneers. §■i J
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dessertspoonful for each once, or. if. 
necessary, to keep the bowels regular, 
twiee daily in food. Ses that they get 
regular exercise, and a dry, clean place, 
with wooden floor, to sleep on. V. ?

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary. UE

m
ECZEMA—SALIVATION.

I’regnant heifer is covered with a rash, 
and she salivates so that everything in 
the manger becomes wet. D. g j.

Ans.—Give her

b :4
— JXTL. „ „

over her body. They are slightly painful, 
and it rubbed or, piokTd off. sometimes a, 

scab forms. I have given her oil> 
wfthout results. C. H. W. k

■Ans.*—This ie a form of ecâema. f

zt rirütfüsaLi -
to pregnant mares, the better. Mate a 
solution of corrosive sublimate, 40 grains 
to a quart of water. Heat some of this, 
to about blood heat, and dress ti»A 
affected 'parts. Rub well with cloths, ex- 
elude drafts, and blanket well until thor-- 
oughly dry. Dress every third day. A 
UtUe sulphur, given in soft food, W the
essr ~d““ •» -*•

V
wjnpAPg lAfttrrCT ^

as weD as skims cleanest Time has

separator. |

Pom, no Lac, Wa., Nov. 8,190&
1 o whom it may concern :

I have used one of your U. S. Sepa
rators for the past fourteen years arid it 
has given the very best satisfaction. ? 
have paid ÎS cents for extras since get
ting the machine. I cannot recommend

Ml
-1

a thorough washing with 
strong, hot, soft soap suds. Keep warm, 
and rub with cloths until dry. Then 
dress her, every third day, with a four- 
per-cent. solution of Zenoleum or creolin, 
as long as necessary. The salivation U 
due either to disease of the tongue, lips 
or cheeks, 
tooth.

A

m -

ihior to irregularity of 
(let your veterinarian to examine 

If the teeth are at fault, he 
will dress them, and if there is disease of 
other parts of the mouth, he will pre- 
scribe.

the

Mlher mouth.
' IIP

r »
V.

■1iIv
CONSTIPATION—CRIPPLED 

PIGS.
!

the U. S. too highly.
27 pictures with plain,

Stand explanations m our new catalogue- 
make theconstinctionand operations 
the U.S. as plain as though the marhlrw»

-, . -,

J. Balsoh.
1. Horse, fourteen years old, suffers 

from chronic constipation. We called 
veterinarian in, and he dressed his teeth, 
purged him, and left some medicine. The 
Patient

•fSour

m t v y.

flmost 
ed In 
Sons, »•<« &9tatrz> ,h 8improved, but is still troubled ir 1

with constipation. The veterinarian dis-

cate for Feb. 14th, la an article, by 
John Patterson, re material for cement- 
block house; also, on page 252 of — 
issue, more about hollow building ma- 
terlal- -1 would like to ask where the
~ rar:

teW* WiU ’they make a 
house, and one that is presentable?

INTERESTED SUBSCRIBER. 
Ans.-r-We notice that cement blocks are

.b?lnL..Very commonly used for house 
foundation walls above ground, and in 
some cases the full height of walls and 
look welL They should be both wank and 

Below ground, ordinary cement- 
would be more

approves of scalded 
recommends boiled oats, which we have 
given without results.

bran or oil, but

an- / 
?rtise- ^4^ 

Mr.
[dents 
3 hav- 
ds of 
nowl- 

con- 
iness, 

pur- 
f you
xl or 
> you 
g as 
^uire.
; able 
1 to 
oubt,
?t of 
j well 

the 
aada 
*e of

-V 2. Pigs,
shorts and barley, have become gaunt and 
stiff, and do not thrive.

three months old. fed on

C. B.
Ans.—1. If he is suffering, give a laxa

tive of either 6 drams aloes and 2 drams 
ginger, or 1* pints râw linseed oil. There

-
—z

■

DAIRYMEN< an be no possible objection to the oil, 
if carefully given. Give dry bran, and a

:raw roots. Give boiled oats, with 
a cupful of linseed meal twice daily, and 

constipation continues, give him some 
aw linseed oil on each feed, not sufficient 

> purge him, but just to keep the bowels 
formal. Two-dram

Do you know how much each cow la hr yotil The
only way to know this la to buys £

Peerless Babcock Tester
if

L<
idoses each of nux 

omica and ginger, twice daily, will also
”lp.

dry.^ IT WILL TELL TOO 
ORDER TODAY

4-BOTTL> HACHIXI, PRIOR, U.N

6. Richardson & Co.,

concrete 
foundation, 
perience

economical for 
Readers who have t.—d ex- 

with cement-block walls should 
write us concisely of the results. Our 
correspondent could secure adHit|^nni *_ 
formation on this subject by wrttiim the 
Concrete Machinery Co., 28 Redu st 
Londqp, Ont., and Jas. Stewart 
Woodstock, Ont.

• •

This crippling is due to too high 
ding and want of exercise. Purge each 

' ith 6 ounces raw linseed oil. Feed on
t

1 »n, milk and raw roots for a few days,
id then give small quantities of chop.

Make ma mixture of equal parts sulphur, 
• ireoal, and Epsom salts, and give a

5 OB

Outer!* «*.c.St. Mery's,
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'i1 I
QUESTIONS and answers. 

Miscellaneous.!
*=

Veterinary.
■ IBS

Auction PROBABLY GARGET.
I have a cow that calved last May. and 

in August one teat got bad. At last 

I could not get any milk out of it, the 

other three being all right until 

mouth or so.

Pi Mil! CROWN PEAS.
Can you____ or any of your readers in

form me where I can get Crown peas for 
seed ? SUBSCRIBER.

Dun das Co., Ont.

: 2Z \■ i i ' - ‘ ; T'

30 f111!®*
1 £

the last - :
The milk Is all right, but 

she kicks while I am milking—not at 

but with the other foot—just

LAWFUL FENCE.
is it lawful to put barb wire on the 

top of a new line fence, which Is tc 
the Ideal fencing ? 
lawful height for fencing ?

me,
off Age as if it hurt 

She is coming in 
Will it pay

bey her to be milked.If so, what is the
M. S. C.

Ana.—See answer tc similar question in 
Feb. 21st issue.

k the property of again in J uly. 
her for 

easy ? 

any cure ? 

all right.

me to keep
a cow, or will she always be un- 
What is the

:
MR. T. MERCER, MARKDALE,1 ONT-, °ause, and is there 

She is a fine milker. i 1 CROOKED LINE FENCE.
A line fence has been left off the line 

for 30 or 40 years. Can this fence be 
straightened ? 
crooked 
timber, 
straighten it.

Ontario.

Ans.—Yes.

6 when 
A. B. M.

!
* IN THE VILLA BE OF MARKDALE, ONm

Ans.—The first 

garget.
mwas probably a 

caused by inflammation
case of 

of the 

likely A 
bathing long 

rub dry after, 
or goose oil. 

of potash, 
or in a pint of

This fence was built 
to save building through the 
No attempt has been made toThursday, Mar. 7, ’07 quarter, and the present trouble is 

a recurrence. Treatment is 
with quite warm water; 
and oil with melted lard 
Give a teaspoonful of nitrate 
or saltpetre, 
water as a drench.

Stti &mm
llgB/ Representing Sootiand’s richest blood, many of 

Jem winners last year. A big, flashy, quality lot. 
Part of them bred in Scotland, and safe in foal. 
Several matched pairs.

1
» CLYDESDALE NUMBERS.

Can you give me the name and number 
of the rire of Dunure Blend (11691). also 
his dam's number; also dam of Linesman 

SUBSCRIBER

in feed.

m:>
LUMP JAW.

Hi 1 • I have(11397) ? which I think has 
lump jaw, and have been tryiim 
script! on which 
iodide of potassium, 
it until the 
Beared; that is,

a cow
Ans- The sire of Dunure Blend is Mon- 

trave
the pre- 

you recommend, viz.
I have given her 

necessary symptoms have ap- 
tears coming to her 

a scruf rising all over her 
Now, the questions 

much more will I have to 
result in

TERMS—Cash, or 12 months on hanlraKfo paper

I Cage. T. B. R

Mac (958). His dam is Royal 
Darling (14261), by Royal Champion 
(8956). The dam of Linesman (11397) 
is Mary Morrison (13428).

V< • •- ■

Auctioneers. T. MOPCei* PPOp., 
Mankdale, Ont.

eyes, and 
skin. *UNPAID-FOR MACHINE.

A hired
How 

give her to 
cure 7 How long will it take? 

I might say that this disease 
standing over

are:
a manure spreader from B 

about twenty-one months ago. B bought 
it about one year before that. A paid for 
the use of it. 
the rest of the

» a
ACATALOGUES. has been 

D. C.1 B wanted A to store it a year.
Ans.—H the lump shows no signs of re-

repeat the treatment after a ï 
ft is just possible that, owing to 

its long standing, this treatment 
not be effective, though in

year ago. The agent said he early, two weeks is the 
had nothing to do with it. for a cure.

m
-

A
!

I V

summer, as he had sold 
A did so, and has used it a few during, 
since.

out.
days B did not pay for the 
manure spreader. A told the agent, who 
sold the machine, to 
about one

week.

may
cases treated 

usual period set
» ST the °wen •°“"d branch off : the f• R' Morning trains leaving Toronto

| Sel‘ W'" ■" 'W,d •*

come and get it

S'
1. Can anyone come on me for harbor

ing it ?
2. Can■ 3 POWERFUL 

INSTANCES
anyone come on me in any 

shape or form in regard to the spreader?
3. Could I charge anyone for storage 

if I saw fit ?
4. Would I be entitled to the spreader 

after it 
time ?

Ontario.

Ans.—1. No.
2. No.
3. Hardly; at all events, it would 

inadvisable to do so.
4. No.

key-

1
was here a certain length of 

CONSTANT READER.
I OF ZAM-BUK’S WONDERFUL 

HEALING., CLEARING SALE.

h

be Here 
varied

are three powerful instances of the 
ways in which Zam-Buk, the great 

herbal balm, is doing good throughout the 
Dominion. Have 
benefit ?

* ..jof Pu -*“W| Registered Stock, at
CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM, JARVIS, ONT., on j HEAVY RATION FOR DAIRY 

COWS.
«» jm

'
you yet enjoyed its

Ü THURSDAY, MARCH 7th.5 I

Ü
I»

Could you give me any better rations 
for feeding milch cows than what I 

I have twenty-nine

Baby Cured of Eczema.
„L’ Taylor, of Pine Ridge, Man.,

‘ I will never be without Zam- - | j
as I have thoroughly 

It cured irritating rash and 
eczema on my baby’s feet during teething.
Where there are children, it is invaluable,

A--“ - read our inquirer’s letter "onJL£?^~ ^ *

aright, he is feeding each cow nearly 7 lbs. 
of shorts and the same of gluten-meal per 
day- At first glance, our mental 
ment was “ a pretty heavy ration,” but 
on referring to a bulletin on 
position of Ontario Feeding Stuffs.” by 
W. P. Gamble, O. A. C., Guelph, 
found the brand, “ Maize Gluten ” 
given there

Mrs.am
cows, and 
maize and

giving ?
feed 200 lbs. shorts, 200 lbs. 
gluten-meal, mixed into a slop 
ahead.

7 Clydesdale Mares and Fllllee, also 
1 Two-year-old Stallion,

*6 Short home.

and°Ha™£Îer8 6 balla' al-» a number of ohoioe Cotswold l! rPpmv” "Tno!^blheeP/ TEBM8; Cash, or 7 monthFSdtton 
“’"lock- Conveya^L win meet Ülf ^ t° commence at 18

says :
Buk in the house, 
proved it.

»

a meal
with a bushel of ensilage a day 

to each cow, in two feeds, and two feeds 
of mixed hay.

I
I»-

Ü -E. D. W.
:
I

Trodden on by a Horse—Bad 
Bruises.

Mr. D. Gumming, of Springmount 
says : ” I have proved that 
extraordinary merit, 
by a horse, and 
and swollen.
the pain was so bad. A few applica- 

s of Zam-Buk cured the pain and re
moved the discoloration, 
soon all right again, 
balm.”

if!com-0

I' C. Ross, Prop., Jarvis, Ont. , Ont.,
' 'The Com- Zam-Buk has 

I was trampled on • 
my foot was all black 

1 couldmeal,
as containing only 15 per 

cent, crude protein; whereas the general 
run of gluten meals have from 20 
and even up to 34

The ration is, therefore, not 
cessively rich after all.

f!scarcely move it,

I
to 30, 

pro-
The foot was 

It is a wonderful i I V
per cent, crude

tein.

Cotswolds at Auction so ex
, .. . , nad it not been
for the information at hand, showing 
unusually light nature of this 
gluten meal, we should have based 
answer on an

Running Sore Healed.
Mrs. S. J. Holden,

Hamilton, 
running sore

the>
of Hannah St., W 

" My little girl had 
her Jeg which defied a

brand ofAl the farm, 3 miles north of BurEeeevllle <1 T n ,„a 
T miles south-east of Woodstock, G.T.B. & C.P.R., on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6th, 1907
Whan 40 re.letered Ootewold ewes. 10 «we
and WWHInE. will be sold to the highest bidder. " and 1e

from north, at Burgessville, G.T.R.

says :
our onaverage of the composition 

of gluten meal. The instance is 
many

manner of treatment. 
Of trying Zam-Buk, 
improvement, and the 

regulating the pletely
commercial feed-

Within a few days 
there was a distinct

one cf 
and de- ■showing the Importance 

sirahility of a Federal law 
sale of

wound is now com- 
healed. I have since used 

Buk for other skin diseases, 
it excellent.”

ram lambs these Zam- 
etc., and findstuffs by requiring them to be 

a guarantee of their analysis, 
criticism

Morning train met from sooth, and noon train
•ole altar» at S p.m.

Towns i 8 months’ credit on approved paper

sold under
Our chief Zam-Buk is an all-round household balm 

m compounded from purely herbal 
si.nces, and cures eczema, ulcers, sores.

cuts, burns, etc.
sciatica, 

well in over the 
removes the tight- 
All druggists and 

a box, or post free 
Toronto, upon- re- 

6 boxes sent for $2.50.

of the ration is that it con 
hardly enough variety. By reducing

,e shorts tw° cr three pounds, and the 
gluten meal the

: 5 per eent- rtper annum off for cash. tains
••ALMAS A LOGAN,

Auctioneers.
’t* F. PARK, Prop. 

Bungeesvil'e, Ont.
chapped hands, bruises. 
It alsosame, and substituting 2 

oil meal, and 2 of mixed 
say, of oats

lbs. bran, $ ll>. 
’bop, consisting, 
barley

cures rheumatism,
neuralgia, and rubbed 
chest inpeas and 

we should expect rather 
We should also

cases of coldor corn, 
better results ness

stores
and aching, 

sell at 50c. 
from the Zam-Buk Co., 
ceipt of price.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVC ATE recom
mend feeding the meal ration dry, scat- 

the silage in the manger.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 
Miscellaneous,

CHEESE-FACTORY BANKING.
At an annual meeting of shareholders of 

cheese factory, a motion was put to 
the meeting, and carried by 13 majority, 
to change our bank account to 
bank. When the vote was taken, several 
of the shareholders asked to vote 
shares (the by-law reads that

[.GET. a: ..our m-m

* •
last May. and

*»•.'r'ijEVERSION. v'pSjfiid. ■At last,

>ut Of it, the
until the last 

all right, but 
g—not at

SUanother
We have a cow that has her withers 

out every time she lies down, and, when 
made get up, they go in. She is a good 
milker, eats well, does not calve until 
May, and does the same thing every year 
three months before calving.

WEIL-BRon the 
all voting

be done on the share). We were only al
lowed

■ II L
I I I W

1*1 ■ «1one man, one vote... . Now, the
directors say that the vote was not legal, 
and that they don't have to change the 
accqunt, and that the treasurer has the 
power to bank the mtiney where, he likes.

1. Can the directors do this, they be
ing in favor of the old bank ?

2. Can

me, tl{ #8***8? >>£" ■

■ as if it hurt 
is coming in 

' me to keep 
lways be un- 

and is there 
milker when 

A. B. M. 

ly a 

a-tion of the 

ible is

? v i
WÊÊSUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—This is a case of eversion of the 
lining of the vagina, and will probably 
not get
rigiht, then it will disappear, 
worse than usual, it will be well to put 
a false floor at the back end of her stall 
to raise her hind end higher than her 
front, and wash the protruding part with 
a weak solution of carbolic acid, say 20 
drops to a pint of warm water, 
very bad case, a rope truss is used, tied 
by straps to a collar around the cow’s 
neck.

worse, and she will calve all Owing to the curtailment of their range by settle
ment, the New Walrond Ranohe Com
pany, Livingston, Alberta, intends to offer 
dunngtbe oomm8 summer their entire herd of
Shorthorn, Herdford and GallowayC«ttl« for «de.

Owing to the winter feeding and careful handling 
these oatile are semi-domestic, the young heifers are 
easily made gentle. For settlers they are the most 
desirable imaginable, being absolutely free from 
tuberculosis and other diseases common among dairy 
breeds, and while they are high-class beef cattle, ttiey
yield a large quantity of very rich milk. »

When necessary to ear them, neighbors should lb/
combine so as to purchase a train-load, say 800 to ]

aller numbers cannot be handled profitably. 1*^*“

Bulls will also be disposed of.

For particulars apply to

If it is "
the treasurer put the 

where he likes, he being paid for 
work ?

money
our

I 3. How many shareholders would it 
take to call a special meeting ?

Ontario. WOW-WOW.
Ans.—1. As the matter stands at pres- 

ent, yes.
2 and 3. These matters depend upon, 

and are regulated by, the by-laws of the 
association; at least, they are usually so 
dealt with, and such by-laws should ac
cordingly be examined for answer to these 
two questions.

case of BUM

likely A 

bathing long W 

b dry after, 
r goose oil. 

of potash, 
a pint of

m:S
mm i

In a0
. :

COST, PROPORTIONS AND 
STRENGTH OF CEMENT 

CONCRETE.

- !

: k->
—If :

1. How much material will I require

3. What proportion of cement is needed losing their wool. I have them in a
W'2h w6 K,rave ? stone basement, which is well ventilated
,.4- W°Uld a ce,ncnt wall> «ne foot They are in pretty good order 
thick, be as strong as a two-foot stone 
wall, built with mortar ?

lift
think has 

•ng the pre- 
imend, viz., 
e given her 
ms have ap- 
bng to her 
11 over her 

How

m
■ -

400, am

• . V, Would
you advise me to cMp them at this time 
of the year, or would there be danger of 

Ans.—1, 2 and 3. About 19 cords of them losing lambs from the effects of 
gravel and 63 bbls. of cement would be dipping ?
needed for your wall, if built one foot 2- Would you think it wise to haul 
thick, and mixed one part cement to nine manure out at this season of the year
of gravel, which proportion is quite rich <tnd P«t it on a meadow, where I intend
enough, if good Portland cement is used. cutting hay off this year, by spreading I I NEW
The quantities of both gravel and cement lt M I take it out, and harrowing it as I

required can be much reduced by imbed- soon as dry enough in spring? H. M II
ding stone in the concrete. Ans.—1. A basement, as a rule, is too I 1

4. A cement wall, one foot thick, is warm for sheep, unless the front is open, 
quite heavy enough for barn foundation. an<1 they have a dry yard to He in when
though we would not like to say that it they choose. We would examine them
was as strong as a two-foot stone wall, closely for ticks or small white Hoe, and,

T. B. *f any are found, would treat them with
a solution of one of the sheep dips, open- I 
ing the wool every four or five inches and I 
pouring from a coffee-pot.

1. What will kill convolvulous, or wild scab, we would shear them
”f?0ry? thoroughly and repeatedly ' with same

2. Will sugar beets keep in common Preparation, using warm water in either
root-house, where there is always a case. H the disease is not present 
comfortable temperature ? would not shear till after lambing

3. What is a good way of marking though we do not think there would
keep the yearlings from the much danger of their losing their lambs

C. P. H. from that cause if kept warm for a few
Ans.—1. The best treatment for wild days after clipping, and done in

morning-glory is thorough summer-fal- 8pe11 weather, 
lowing, with an implement that will cut 
off every plant an inch or so below the 
surface.

■ r’/v
; !-ïÿ », a* f, * •.?K&ïRHh
u:- . « ^>>

TH. M.H.O.S,

WALRONO RANCHE CO’Y, LTD.L
Livingston P. o„ Alberta. 1

"

.É W. F. S.are: 
five her to 
vill it take? 
« has been

-AiD. C.
signs of re- 
it after a 
t. owing to 
ment

I
3■ ;may 

ses treated
period set ,

5 Mm

—

■

properly built.

L WILD MORNING-GLORY—HOW 
TO MARK HENS.

If they have
. and treat

I

SHORTHORNS
By A notion -i tar

I -4

6 ISIwe
EBFUL

ices of the 
the great 

ughout the 
ajoyed its

»ao. .liTïff 3 mmbehens to 
pullets ?

'-7

and 6 balls, including the stock ball, Scottish Knight 68248 «pieséntto^h" 
Mart Floras, Oroickdumk Lovely, Stamford
also be «old the Imp. Clydesdale etelilnn ............. T?*' There will
Pride, dam by Maogregor, and two —------- by Baron’s

a mild TUESDAY,
2. Yes; we think the practice all right, 

but would not put horses"ÎÜ
'«5 on ground till 

it was dry enough to carry them with
out poaching it.

Belonging to the estate of theUse this
days, from May to October.

ZJZrX'. 2L,, zs ??LTraE-
■<" rr uDo “* “

cultivation seems to stimulai the Toronto uL , ,
rather than check the growth of the weed Farlane’s Extra Fancy anH^wet? £ 
for some weeks. Persevere and succeed. McFartane y 6 18

2. Sugar beets will keep in such a 
cellar fully as well as mangels, if not bet-

about every four 
Follow themaa.

ge, Man., 
lut Zam- 
horoughly 
rash and 
teething, 

ivaluable, 
juries in

if the

a grower ? 
get papers or books 
ture ?

Where could I

on bankable paper. Six per cent, oil for cash. I 
Tara is on the Owen Soand branoh of the G. T. R

HAY BROS., Props., TARA, ONTARIO.
émmmm Cub, Auctioneer.

GeliBlngiieB
____________ _______________

on cranberry cul- 
R. M. W.

Terme i 10 months’ credit m

mmser.
Ans —There has been little-Bad or no at

tention given to cranberry culture ln On
tario, so far as I know, and, consequent
ly . we have but little literature or infor
mation on this subject at hand, 
in the library here two books 
berry culture, but they are rather old and 
probably somewhat out-of-date, 
by Joseph J. White, published ln 1670 
by the Orange-Judd Co. The other Is by 

Eastwood,

3. Aluminum leg-bands, to be had from 
dealers in poultry supplies advertising in 
these columns. -nd• :■*

tnt, Ont., 
i-Buk has 
mpled on • 
all black 
move it, 
applica- 
and re- 

oot was 
wonderful

APPORTIONING LINE FENCE.
A and B each own one hundred 

of land, side by side. The line fence be
tween the two is divided so that A was 
to keep in repair the south half, and B 
the north half. A has just sold twenty 
acres on the south end to C.

1. Is no-t C obliged to keep up the 
whole of the line fence along the land he 
has just bought ?

2. Can C take away one-half of this 
fence, and force B to build another in its
place ?

We have 
on cran-acres

Ï -'JOne is

Wi and published in 1866.
The most recent publication on the sub- 

a report of a cranberry investiga
tion made in Wisconsin, and published in 
Bulletin No. 119 in 1905. 
fin could, no doubt, be obtained 
application to the Director of the Wis
consin Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Madison, Wis.

V
""oFAsmSuLTuBè1" PROVINCIAL AUCTION SALESiect is

-St., W .

ofied al 1 
few days 
distinct 

ow corn
el Zam- 
and find

This buile- 
upon

3. Will you kindly give us the law re
garding cases of this kind ?

Ontario.
It is made up of 77 

Pages, and contains the most valuable in
formation that can be obtained upon this 
subject. The

- . Will be held at to. follewln. pointa •
QuelphjF.h. 28, Port Parry, March 1, 

Ottawa, Marohsi 1807. 1
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—A should arrange for a meeting 
between B, C and himself, and have a 
readjustment in respect of the fence by 
agreement of the parties, 
it should be found that such an agree
ment cannot be brought about, then the 
regular and really the only course is to 
all in the fen (Reviewers, and have them 

decide the matter. Each and every one 
<>f the parties is legally required to main
tain a just proportion of the boundary 
fence; but what that just proportion is, 
it is for the fenceviewers of 
rV to determine.

McFarlane
Howe’s are names of varieties of the 
berry, which were probably given them by 
the introducers, both of whom, I believe, 
were Americans.

names and
cran-

breeds be‘offrît1 01 the various

point of sale, or make application to ^

Id balm 
herbal 

s, sores, 
rns, etc. 
sciatica, 
ver the 
e tight- 
sts and 
ost free 
upon re- 
2.50.

If, however.

I know of no one In 
Ontario who has plants for sale, 
ably

Prob-
you could, through correspondence 

with the Wisconsin Experiment Station, 
get the names of seme Wisconsin 
U'ho could supply you with plants, as the 
cranberry

growers
the sales, address the Secretary at theany of

Industry is so Important In 
Wisconsin that they already have there a 
Oranberrv-growers’ Association.

O. A C.

^ Live-stock Branch 
Ontario Department of Agriculture, ■

Toronto.
-rlthe local-

H L. ITTTTT
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I The MAGNET Cream Separator GETTING A PATENT.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.■ As I am thinking of getting a machine 

patented, would you please give me ad

dress of the person or persons to whom 

I should apply?

Ans.—Apply to Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dept.

IRISH IMMIGRANTS.
Would you kindly tell me, through your 

I paper, where 1 would find the home for
I Irish immigrants, as I would like to get of Agriculture, Ottawa, who has charge of 

|| one this sPrin8? SUBSCRIBER. th# patent offlce. You will probably find

| Ans—We are not aware of such a home, H desirable to employ the services of a 
I but suggest that you apply to Thos. South- x

worth. Colonization Dept., Parliament soliritor of Patent8' There may be 
I Buildings, Toronto, or Brigadier Howell, in your nearest town or city.
I Salvation Army Headquarters, Toronto,
I who can probably supply your need.

y ? SUBSCRIBKH.=
hee * skimmer that takes 
out of the milk, besides

r .

is
■ ------

(Mp *
all the cream 
separating all 

foreign matter from both. It is made 
in one piece—therefore easy to clean.

The steel bowl is supported at both 
ends, making it ran steady, and prevents 
it getting out of balance.

s The MAGNET is built with square
9 running gears, the only gear that should
i he applied to a fast-running machine

like a cream separator.
We ask yon to compare the strong 

square gear in the MAGNET with the
_____ cheap worm wheels, and in some cases

p'û. / two worm wheels, in other makes, and
h we know you will select the MAGNET. :

Prof. P. M. Logan, of B. C., writes to 
the MAGNET Cream Separator Co., 
Hamilton : “ There are four points in 
the construction of a cream separator 
which should be thoroughly studied by ' 
every manufacturer, viz.—eaee in clean
ing, ease in turning, durability of con
struction, perfection in skimming. I 
am pleased to state that, to my mind, 
your machine, which is made in Canada, 
combines these to a greater degree than 
any separator I have examined.”
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WILL HAVE TO HUSTLE.
E : Having read your editorial, “Warning 

to the Unwary,’’ and having been flatter

ingly favored with a proposal in the form 

of a postal card, I enclose same, asking 

if you have ever heard of this firm be

fore. They have been established nearly 

60 years. The president's name is given, 

but not the manager’s, 

heard of them before, and am at a loss

STICKY SPREAD.
Mr. H. W., Elgin Co., Ont., writes :

I What should I do with my rubber-spread ?
I It gets as hard as a board in winter,
I and in warm weather it is quite sticky.
| I keep it in my buggy all the time, and

in cold weather I can’t use it on ac
count of it getting so hard.

Ans.—We should think that there must 
have been something wrong with the
manufacture of the spread, and that you 
are likely to have very little satisfaction 
with it. Has anyone had a similar ex
perience ?

ALFALFA FOR A CATTLEMAN.
1. Would you advise me to give alfalfa 

a trial for producing hay for fattening 
.1 cattle, to be fed along with a silage-and- 
I grain ration ? In other words, do you 
I consider its advantages over red clover 
I sufficient to pay for extra labor and 
I care in harvesting. My land is sandy 
I and dry, with a few clay spots. The field 

‘I I would use had corn last year, and is 
I fairly clean of weeds.
I 2. Do you consider in taking, say, tw0 
I crops a year, I would be depleting, or 
I would it build up the land ?

3. Is it best to use a nurse crop ?
I 4. Where would be a good place to ob- 
I tain seed (home-grown preferred) ?
I Perhaps someone who has given it a 
I fair trial would give their opinion also 
I through your valuable paper. H. C. T.

I Ans.—1. While we would not counsel 
I farmers generally to displace red clover 
I with alfalfa on land that is easily culti- 
I vated, we would advise every Southern 
I Ontario farmer, with suitable land, to 
I try a few acres of alfalfa, and try half
I a dozen times, if necessary, to secure a frosty and days sunny.
I successful catch. Alfalfa is better feed, this alternation does not occur, there is
I than red clover, and more productive, invariably a poor run of sap.
I especially in dry seasons. The draw- 2. The tapping augur is usually from
I backs are that it is not suitable for t to f inch in diameter. Too large a hole

in short rotation with other ig likely to injure the trees.
3. The hole should be from lj to 2 

inches in depth; somewhat less than this 
or just deep enough to penetrate the 
sapwood, if the trees be small second- 

all growth. The holes should never be made 
close to where marks of recent tapping 
are visible, and may be made just high 

from the ground to permit of 
convenience in placing and removing sap- 

For these reasons, every one will do wise- buckets, 
ly to experiment with alfalfa, but it is 
especially recommended for clay hillsides, 
which are inclined to wash, expensive to 
manure and awkward to cultivate. On 
this land, too, it does best.

2. Cropping with alfalfa depletes the 
soil of its mineral constituents, via., 
potash and phosphoric acid, but should 
rather increase the nitrogen content, 
effects in both respects are the same 
those of clovers, only rather more pro
nounced. The net effect will be to in-

H
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. to know how they came into 
possession of my name.

the
Bed sfjj.! >: Perhaps they 

good, reliable people, and are not 
However, if you know the 

firm to be all right, make mention of it 
in your paper, if you consider it worth 
while. They offer to start me at $12 per 
week and expenses.

I are 
schemer's.Ill 1___

jzM

0‘ -IsüSUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—The parties named on the card 

are an old firm of subscription-book pub
lishers. We have no information as to 
their methods of doing business, but 
correspondent may rest assured that no 
firm will continue to pay him $12 per 
week and expenses unless he doestflpu 
cient business for them to make thOT) 
lay profitable.

It will pevery former who keeps cows to investigate the MAGNET. 
Remember the MAGNET turns easier than any other separator.
Write for catalogue.

_ sgm&skm&m j,
THE PETRIE MFC. CO., LIMITFD,

wOtj fY*oo em*o
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ME.
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sssrt^sssi&.^^siiss!.or N. B.;
Alta. MAPLE-SYRUP MAKING.

1. When 
trees ?

is the proper time to tap

II 2. How large an auger is required in 
tapping ?

3. What

---------------- --------
\

I
distance from the ground 

should the hole be made, and how far in?
is the best, a metal or a -"SB 

wooden spile, and how are they made ? jfH

SUBSCRIBER’S SON.

M 4. Which

THOROUGHBRED STOCK
é Ans.—1. Trees should 

March or
toe tapped in 

April, when the nights are
At times when

Chattels ahd Household Furniture;

Belonging to the late DONALD MILLOY. and situated at the premises on the 
south of the Paris road, known as the M0ak Park Farm/' Township of Brantford, on

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
, March 12, 13, and 14, 1907

At the hour of 9 o’clock. Lunch at noon.

growing
crops, and the first cutting is often diffi-1
cult to cure. However, if the acreage is 
not too large, one can usually manage, 
and it is better to have both alfalfa and 
clover hay to make, than to have 
the meadow of one kind, with the re- 

Bcsides, a field of

» :i?W|m
m

■ msultant rush of work.The implements and horses will be sold the first day. The cattle on the second day 
The furniture on the third day.

Forty-eight head of thoroughbred Shorthorn pedigree cattle. Thirty four cows and 
calves. Twenty-four steers and heifers. A number of thoroughbred horses and colts 
of excellent quality. Also the implements and carriages, etc., used in carrying on of 
the bnsiness, and all the household furniture now in the dwelling, etc. Intending pur
chasers can see the above property by applying on the premises. The farm can be 
reached by electric railway from Paris or Brantford.

Terms : Cash for all purchases of $26 and under; cash or approved joint notes 
payable within 9 months, on amounts over $25. bearing interest at 6 per cent per annum.*

For further particulars apply to

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION, Administrators
Cor. Yonge and Colborne Ste., Toronto.

Or to Meaeere. Hoakln A Ogden, Solicitors. 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
Auctioneer, WELBY ALMAS. Brentford.

alfalfa is the ideal provision for soiling enough 
as an insurance against summer drouth. 1

■
. l4. A tinned or metal spile is best. 

T hese may be bought all ready for 
with a hook on the end from which to 
suspend

use,'■

. the sap-buckets. All vessels 
with syrup-makingused in connection 

should be tin
When tapping trees, choose those that 
are exposed to the sun, and tap pref

its erably on the southern side, 
as sap two or three times before boiling, and 

keep, while waiting, in a tank placed in 
the coolest position possible, and with a 

crease the productiveness of the land. It ventilated cover. While boiling down,
will grow a better crop of corn, roots or keep well skimmed, and when boiled to
grain after than before being in alfalfa. proper consistency, strain again into
All crops take something from the land, settling cans, afterwards pouring the/ 
but alfalfa is less exhausting than almost clear syrup from the top into the vesselslbf

in which it is to

or metal, never wood.
:

Strain the

mi
>

i

ftoiB
V!

any other, because it secures its nitrogen 
from the air.

be kept. Many good 
rup-makers remove from the evaporator 

before becoming thick, and allow it to 
stand for, say, 24 hours to settle, 
complete the boiling in a smaller finish- 

to ing-pan. Cleanliness is the great secret 
of making syrup of good quality, 
making syrup on a large scale, a well- 

Remember, though, that if lighted, well-ventilated
fire-arch,

j If the alfalfa field is fer-| amp tilized with wood ashes and with acid
phosphate, or bone meal, the yields and 
fertility of the field may be indefinitely 
increased.

Then

-, The lasting strength of a wire fence rests mainly in the clamp that 
secures the crossing wires. *

The famous Anchor clamp has a grip that never fails. Bending the 
wires slightly, it keeps them fastened in the one place steadily, in spite of 
storm and pushing animals. It cannot slip. Nor can the wires spread.

Made from one-inch steel—japanned or galvanised, tiie latter being
proof against rust. 6

Anyone can put up an Anchor fence. But

There is no better way
build up a farm than to grow alfalfa; 
fertilize it as described, and feed the crop 
to stock.
you sell a ton of alfalfa or clover, you 
sell off the farm two or three times as 
much

If

syrup-bouse, with 
evaporator, patent sap-holder, 

will be found a great convenience, 
of course, all these things are not 

necessary if only making a little syrup 
for home use, though the better the out
fit, the better the* quality of the syrup 
made. After

but,fertility as in selling a ton of
t imothy.

3. Though some claim as good success 
with a nurse crop as without, the 
chances are generally better by seeding al
falfa alone.

_______ our agent will do it, if you
like. There’s no fencing so thoroughly satisfactory. Simple, reliable and
wonderfully low-priced.

Anchor 
Fence Co.

STRATFORD, Ont.

a week or ten days, the 
flow is likely to lessen. Then the spouts 
should be removed, and the holes deepen- 

w hen the run will begin 
hrimm & Co., 

Montreal, can supply full information 

gveting syrup-making apparatus,

Write for free catalogue, 
showing pretty ornamental 
styles, also farm and garden 

1 gates.

Wh

4. There is little alfalfa seed produced 
in Canada, the yield not being very ed slightly, 
satisfactory.
your seedsmen, taking care to examine for 
purity, and test for germination.

&6ood, live agents wanted. Order, by sample, from again as before. of
re-
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GOSSIP. great many of them are strictly up-to-

HUGH THOMPSON’S SHORTHORNS. fold* 'th^ ^ ^L^f* ,tyPe‘
Few Shorthorn breeders in Canada have £ ?' ' ’8f"" “, ° COWS and

a wider circle of friends than Mr. Hugh ! 20 them teing under two years
Thompson, of St. Mary’s. Ont., one of Manfî ^ ^ ^ , Diamond
the earliest importers. For fifty years J*10”'
of his life he has been intimately asso- Strathroy, and among them
elated with importation and breeding of sn| ‘ "‘f0 ’°gs' .
Shorthorn cattle, and to Mm very much ^ anydn® dairy-bred
of the credit is due for the high sending Cann° d° ^ l0°k

of Canadian Shorthorn herds to-day. And 
although his dealings nowadays are not 
on a very extensive scale, parties on the 
lookout for something above the average 
are pretty sure to find what they 
looking for in Mr. Thompson’s stables.
Just now there is a roan yearling bull, 
one of the best bred Broadhooks bulls 0j 
alive, and his individuality is just 
high. He is Roan Champion ==61617=, 
by the Flower Girl-bred bull. Flower 

r-- Champion, bred by Senator Edwards, and 
^ a son of the Village-bred bull. Village 

Champion, dam Pennan Broadhooks 
(imp.), by the Clipper-bred bull, Cornelius, 
a full brother to the great champion,
Cornerstone, grand am Broadhooks 20th, 
by the Cruickshank bull. Golden Ray. He 
is also closely related in bis blood lines 
to the great sire and show bull, Cham
pion of England. Owing to his excep
tionally rich breeding, and grand, thick, 
low-down type, he should make a herd- 
header of the highest order. Another is 
a roan yearling, Clementina’s Lancaster 
68870, by the Toronto grand champion,
Old Lancaster (imp.), dam Clementina 
Blossom, by Imp. Baron Lenten. He is 
a straight-bred Clementina, a 
growthy chap, and will certainly make a 
grand sire for somebody. In females, is 
the roan two-year-old. Village Maid 2nd 
(.>8811, by Royal Prince =31241=,. a son’ 

rof the king of sires. Imp. Royal Sailor, 
and the sire of the two champions, Qv^pen 
Ideal and Fair Queen, dam Village Maid,, 
by Challenge. She is a straight-bred 
Cruickshank Village, a nice, smooth, well- 
pufckup heifer, and is safe in calf to Roan
Champion. Another is a roan yearling, ,
Belle of the Morning =76205=, by Spring- CENTRE AND HILL VIEW HOLSTEIN S I 
hurst =44864=, pronounced by Mr. Few of the many high-class herds of I 
Duthie as one of the best bulls he saw in Holstein cattle in Canada stand higher in I 
Canada, dam Joy Belle, by Imp. Joy of tlto R6cord of Merit than the, Centre and I 
Morning, grandam Vain Belle 2nd (imp.). Hill View -herd, the property of Mr. P. I , 
by Scottish Archer. This heifer won Ede’ Oxford Centre, Ont., about I
second prize at St. Mary’s last fall in four miles south-east of Woodstock. This I 
strong company, and is a show heifer all ®Tea*' b,rd now numbers 110 head, at the I 
over. Her stable mate is another roan Eead o1’ which are the two richly-bred 
yearling thât won third prize at the same bulls, A. & G. Vaughan Burke De Kol 
show, Daisy Cloud, by Imp. Scottish (imp‘)’ who8e sire’s has an official
Hero, dam Miss Cloud, a 1,800-lb. cow, record °* 28 ,bs- butter m seven days, 
and a show cow of a high order, -by the arrd' whose dam and seven of her sisters 
Cruickshank Brawith Bud bull, Brawith have 0<r,ciaI records that average 22 lbs. 
King. Here are a pair of heifers that eacb *n seven days. Very few bulls are 
would strengthen any herd in the coun- hied on such persistent-producing lines as 
try—a pair hard to equal. All these are this‘ 
for sale. Write Mr. Thompson, to St.,
Mary's P. O., Ont.

•tl.-xi P jT.»All t
? i ILL ’I - > z t

ESTABLISHED I HUI
I .
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THE OLDBiT-BST.

1867.
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Any, or all, are for

ShorthIn bulls, there are 15, from 
six months to 2 years of age, all sired 
by the two last named bulls,. ; and out of 
grand milking cows. As might be. ex
pected from a lot of this kind, there 
some extra good ones, first-prize winners 
at London last fail, particularly 
yearling, by Diamond*. out of a daughter 

Valkyrie, and a red yearling, by 
Diamond, out of a daughter cf 
raond Jubilee (imp.), and others nearly 
or quite as good.

In Clydesdales is the stallion. Royal 
Viscount (imp.), by Kitchener, by Mon- 
trave Mac, by Macgregor, dam by Gallant
Poteath,

a !%» |i or

JOHNSTON, GREENWOOD, 01ARTHURareare

OW.
■-

O'

JLt the Farm, 7tha roan

Wed Marc sias
■iDia- 9

« ~ / .t J ■- ~ • .   .....
_____ 1 4 *- - — *

-

*6

*****
by Top Gallant. He also I

carries the blood of Darnley and Prince I 
of Wales; is a bay five-year-old, weighs I 
about 1,850 lbs., and is a typical Clydes- I 
dale model, with style and quality galore; I 
is right every way, and - a high-class sire. I 
In fillies, there is Imp. Miss Calder, a bay, I 
rising four, by Field Marshal, dam by I 
Yang's Prince Charley. Imp. Manilla is 
a brown, rising three, by Marmion, dam | 
by Prince of Albion.

is

I'italic j f?
Another, and a 

mighty good one, is the Canadian-bred, 
rising three, by the above stallion, and 
out of a daughter of Red Cross Knight. 
She is eligible for registration, and is 
in foal to Imp. Prince Romeo, a,.son of | 
Prince of Wales.

ip I
Positively without reserve, the —hole herd of 

snd the get of imported Scotch 8 «thorns, re# 
Nonpareils, Lavender», Duoheee qf Fosters, Vill 

à Royals, Emmas, Claras, Bruce 1 
KUblean Beauties, Kinellar Bern 

f Also the Imp. Bruce Mayflower 
$ without doubt, making the ehoioeet

..
a»

'

r~, Manbig. «and «llMinas,
rr Clara .took bulls. The wh^,' 
W7ld by auction In Canada. .

bio paper ; 6% per annum ofl 
and weet be

ar ’ :
The other two are in I 

foal to Royal Viscount. All these, in- I 
eluding the stallion, are fer sale. In fact, I 
anything on the farm is for sale, and the I 
Messrs. Douglas are no fancy-price men, I 
but believe in the maxim.: live and let I 
live.

an< |ii
■

Terms : 6 months’ credit oh ban
Conveyances will meet the et 

G. T. B., and Claremont, 0. P. .B., 1 
sale. The sale will be held under 06’

Catalogues on application.

■

%
1OflStratbroy is their post-office ad

dress and station, on the G. T. R.

n tHoiS r
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Johnston,
.

Capt. T. È. Robton.l ____Geo. Jackson, |Auctioneer».
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:The other is Baron P*ietertje I 
whose sire’s dam is the world’s I 

champion two-year-old, Alta Posch, with J 
a two-year-old record of 27 lbs. in seven I 
days. This bull is also a full brother to I 
Verbelle Posch, whose yearling record is I 
52 lbs. of milk in one day, and 15 lbs. I 
of butter in seven days. With two such I 

of the foundation of the Maple Bank hoavy-producing-bred bulls as these at the I 
herd, the property of T. Douglas &
Sons. Strathroy, Ont.; now 75 strong, 
founded on some Fashion-bred cows.

i
| .

Posch, ■

;TrM
q

_________I
Ctr..#ht Sootoh) " : 'ÊSL

****** «hakepp^, ont., one«h m, r-3

6K;| VK' »
At his farm, one mile north of Bfcahwpn.-. 0nt „ 
above date, he wiU sell hi. entiwheMof4ah,Ud*nd* ShSK
Sara 
^ssstssASSf'1—

MAPLE BANK SHORTHORNS AND 
CLYDESDALES. BY A $

X
.]

Thirty-five years ago marks the period

head of the herd, and with 40 females in 
tlie -Record of Merit, with official records 
of 10 to 18-f lbs. bütter in seven ‘days 
for two-year-olds, 12 to 18 lbs. for three-

The property of JAMES A*
topped by the following Scotch-bred bulls:
Mariner (imp.) =2720=; young Abbots-
burn s Heir =15947=, a son of the year-olds and over, surely this is a most
World’s Fair champion, Young Abbots- desirable herd from which to choose a
burn, dam by Imp. Baron Lenton; Val- herd-header, and there are now on hand
kyrie =21806=, a Victoria-bred bull, by i8, from two months to one year old,
Abbotsford =19446=, dam by Village an[|
Here; Imp. Diamond Jubilee =28861= ;
Double Gold =37852:

year-olds, and 16 to 23 lbs. for four-

Wednesdayj n9

every one out of Record-of-Merit 
cows, and sired by the above named, bulls; 
certainly an aggregation of young bulls 
richly bred on producing lines, and 
of them at least built on show-ring lines. 
Mr. Bde is somewhat in advance of most 
of his Holstein-breeding brethren on the 
lines of yearly records and official test
ing eight months after calving, and is 

junior yearling, and all that need be said working along those lines as fast as 
about his present form is that he has possible. During the last year, he Has 
kept and improved his yearling form to had five officially tested eight months

after freshening, with the highly-satisfac- 
tory result of 8.4 and 8.14 lbs. of butter 
each for two two-year-olds, and 10, 11 
and 14 lbs. of butter eàch for three de
veloped cows.
Kent, won fifth prize in the Amlerican Ad-

a Bellona-bred 
bull, by Imp. Golden Drop Victor, dam 
Imp. Golden Strawberry, and the present 
stock bull, Diamond =44695=, a Miss 
Ramsden, by Marvel, dam Lily Ramsden, 
by Speculator. He is a roan, four years 
old, won first prize at Toronto as a

v-
'

some

V
Mare

., ■.

aWfKBHStt
Terms i Six months’ credit, or 5 per cent 

per annum off for cash. ^ nt’ . j,,

vmaturity, and has proven himself a sire 
of choice, thick stuff. Fresh female
blood has been added to the herd by the 
purchase of the thick, good cows: Imp. 
Graceful 8th. A splendid daughter of

j
;One of them, Maud of fby Imp. Diamond Jubilee, graces 

She, in turn, is nursing a 
The

hers, 
the herd. ** —r bj «1vanead Registry competition, being the 

first Canadian-bred cow to gain that dis
tinction.

Of imgrand heifer calf, by Diamond, 
other is Welcome Hillhurst 2nd, by Scot
tish Hero (imp.), and out of Welcome

Her fresh record is 478 lbs. of 
milk, and 22 lbs. 8 ozs. butter in ' » "KV. v-miÉ

Shakespeare, Ont. ,
•ANDY TrRîï,RROMO"}»Uot,c________ I

’.'W-'y- ■-A teSb/T •'

seven
JAS. A. CRERAR,Honor (imp ). She, too, has an extra days. In the herd are three full sisters

nice heifer calf, by Diamond. Barring of hers, and several of their daughters,
these, the whole herd -is Fashion-bred, This coming summer, over 50 head will
got hy the above named bulls, and, as
is well known of this great strain, they 
are heavy and persistent milkers, some 
of them exceptionally so, besides wpich a

be in milk, and all heifers coming in will 
be officially tested, and should any not 
qualify, they will not be kept.
Mr. Ede, to Oxford Centre, Ont.

€
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GOSSIP. The common expression, “ Robbing 
Peter to pay Paul,” found its origin in 
London in 1550, when an appropriation 

the was made from Saint Peter’s Cathedral 
(now Westminster Abbey) to make up a 
deficiency in the accounts of Saint Paul’s, 
the other famous English cathedral. The I 
action roused a good deal of adverse 
criticism on the part of the people, who 
coined the phrase for the occasion.

Standing OfferOOMBAULT's
THE ” MANOR ” SHORTHORNS 

LINCOLNS.
The “ Manor " Stock

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

AND
Good always, everywhere.. 
$100 Reward, for any lame 
ness, curb, splint, founder, 
distemper, etc., (where cure 
is possible) that la not cured by

Farm,
Mr. John T. Gibson, of Den- 

field, Ont., fifteen miles north of London, 
on the O. T. R., is one of the best 
known in the Dominion, particularly in 
connection with its continental reputation 
as the home of one of the world’s choicest 
flocks of Lincoln sheep.

TUTTLE'S
ELIXIR

t

hire Horses bone remedy in the world. Tattle’* 
Family Elixir invaluable for human bruises, 
painsTrneumatiam, etc. Send for free 100 pare 
book,wVeterlnary Experleoee.** The perfect 
bonaaaa* guide. Enry disc*» symptom and In treatment.

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO ,
6$ Beverly Street,

Greatest

The earliest use of the expression, “To 
die in the last ditch,” was made by 
William of Orange, the stadholder of the 
Dutch Republic.

While he was carrying on his apparent- 
other one man in ly hopeless struggle against Louis XIV.. 

For a great many years, repre- Buckingham, who was urging him tc yield,
sentatives of his importations and flock a8ked blm whetkeT he did not see the 
a. _ ,, „ utter rum of his country that was im-have won practically everything hung up at pending.

ast | Toronto, London and the Chicago Inter- “ There is one certain 
aaiieA'-a—- —. | national, and the reason is not tar to
r—**—tint tmrltoi am I 8eek‘ Glbeoii is a Lincolnshire man,

has been associated with the care of Lin- 
. I coin sheep aH his life, and knows all there 

I is to know about them.

Hr. Gibson isWe famed the
Bound*?* which I °ne °* f'anada’8 oId«et importers of Lin- 
hsptin thatr *** Cohl8' Ther* ls n° doubt that he has im-

nral

iMi,

■1 ported a greater number and more prize- 
a^hsrtoriAni | winners than

lor showing per

any
I America.

■ Flemiofi
■ Flstels aidfoll Evil Cere E

I
1—•-— i

.
Canadian buy

to means,” replied 
William, “ by which I can be sure never 
to see my country’s ruin—I will die in 
the last ditch I ”

what we have.
“d all
Correa tHe

-'S.

to Pork. LAM.-W. .i

_____ On hand, at the
present time, are 150 head, all imported, 
or the progeny of imported sires and 
dams, practically every one a high-class 

| | representative of the breed. For sale are 
25 lost year’s ram lambs and 20 last 
year s ewe lambs. The Shorthorns repre
sent the Minas, Undines, Miss Ramsdems, 
Julias, Rosemarys, Resales and Matildas. 
Five of the leading breeding 
Imported, and nine-tenths of the balance 
of the herd are bred from imported stock, 
sired by such high-class bulls as Non
pareil Archer (Imp.); Nonpareil Duke 
(imp.); the Lovely-bred bull. Imp. Prime 
Minister, three times a winner at Toron
to; the Lustre-bred bull. Imp. Govenor- 
General; the Jilt-bred bull, Jocelyn, 
of Imp. Vice-Consul, and out of Imp. 
Julia, and the present stock bull. Imp. 

is» | | Proud Gift, sired by Golden Gift,
of Spicy Robin, the sire of the Toronto

THE DEMAND FOR HORSES.
—««*• The marked increase in the use of 

motor trucks of late years has caused a 
great deal of comment in the press and 
among horse dealers and users of horses 
on a large scale as to the probable fate ol 
the horse as a factor in the commercial 
world, says the American Team Owner. 
Numerous individuals claiming the right 
to be heard as authorities on the sub
ject, have predicted that the use of the 
horse was already decidedly on the wane, | 
and that before the advent of 
years, the horse as a draft animal would 
be a thing of the past. The idea, which 
has gained ground among those not in
clined to think deeply on such subjects, is 
the origin of the expression ” the horse
less age,” a phrase employed in reference 
to the supposition that the time 
hand

Dp. i’s EngBsh 
nCare.

IM

1 gm iaB
cows are

- - nr- ± - wMmany moreto
l«P unnatural

Hi
ral

Special 
Low Rates

a son

■iuFJiTr?
i*Iilwas at

when machinery on wheels would
grand champion. Spicy Marquis, dam by supplant the horse entirely.
Monitor of Daimeny, grandam by Daunt- That this Idea is radically wrong 
less. Proud Gift is a thick red, thor- far 85 the immediate future is 
oughly masculine, and one of the greatest is conclusively shown 
sires of high-class stuff that has crossed Portant and pertinent fact, and that is, 
the water. All the young stuff in the that the demand for horses is at 
herd under two year is sired by him, and *reatly on the increase in all parts of the 
It is safe to say that a better bunch can 
scarcely be found in any one herd in the 
country.

a son

Westto

• * r >’■ ’ :*• * ... r> ..

as
concerned

by a very im- $41.95 $39.45

present I VANCOUVER 
I VICTORIA 

SEATTLE 
PORTLAND 

TACOMA

NELSON. B. O. 
ROSSLAND 
TRAIL 

ROBSON
SPOKANE, WASH.

world. This may appear an unreason
able assertion to make in the face of the 
well-known increase in the demand for 
automobiles, but it is nevertheless true.
The explanation is perfectly simple; there
is an increase in the demand for both I SECOND CLASS, 

out of a horses and motor trucks, aad it is

5

Tito Smmyside Herefords Icountry- AmonK the young buns, st tor

I «rives at foot. Prices reduced I °» » Matilda-bred cow, a daughter of The 
I 20% from now until March 1st. I Baron (Imp.). Another is 

bolls under2 yeam'oS* Don’t | daughter of Golden Robe, an exceptional- 

wait and miss this opportunity I *y heavy-milking cow, bred on those lines
r, -

SOUTHGATE, ONT. I Minister. Still another is a roan nine-
a show calf, out of a 

daughter of Imp. Miss Ramsden, and by
and Berkshire®. I Irap «ovenor-General.

- ... . „ „ . „ s,red by Imp. Proud Gift, and certainly
heifers and ^U^O^^Mh^d nre a rare nlce hunch, fit to head almost 
to select from. Nothing to offer I any herd, and will be sold right. In 
in Cotswolds or Berkshire». | heifers, there

FROM LONDON.r
ONE WAY.

- occa-1
sinned by the enormous increase in the I Proportionately low rates from all Ontario sta- 
amount of traffic consequent upon, the ex- o£Lt robîta not™m^“d many Western and 
pansnon in the yearly volume of the I . . ,

1 to April^oti0ala"1' Tiokets 8°od going March
G

or eoi world’s trade.

See nearest 0. P. B. Ticket Agent.

Olty Offloe t Corner Richmond and 
Dundee Ste., London, Ont.

months-old,•horthonne, Cotswolds HAY BROS.’ SHORTHORN SALE. 

Another excellent Shorthorn herd, tc be 
dispersed by auction, is the old-established 
and favorably-known herd of the late 
Wm. Hay, of Tara, Ont., representatives 

are a number from six of which are to be found in very many 

CHAI. E. BONNYCASTLE, I m!onths to two y*&rs. a thick, grand lot, 01 the leading herds of C anada. The 
F. 0. and tin. CampbelHord, Oui I coming winners among them sure. One, whole herd of 20 head will be sold with- 
ura I ÿ pi j 8 r°88 ten-months-old, that Mr. Gibson out reserve, on March 12th, at the farm,
wV nil® nail declares Is the best he ever bred, and she one 8nd 8 half miles east ofShorthorns |ccrtainly looke lik« 8 winner. All these. o( Tar8' where

I both bulls and heifers, the get of Proud
Missies, Cecilias, and Lady I Gift 

. Victorias. 4 young bulls. 1
BBHI heifers, and a few older fe- 

gialee. Bred right and will 
be sold right,

(LLStem. Meadowvale P.0.*nd Station, Peal Co.
WILL0WBANK SHORTHORN HERD

B8TJLBLISBD 61 YEARS.
FOR SALE : Young bulls 
and heifers from imp. sires i n*. . +
and dams, of most fashion- I 1 ne l>cst ear*y potato will appeal to a 
able breeding and type ; ex- Marge constituency of farmers and 
SSuH^ttaes°i00‘ Pri0eS ‘° gardeners. Attention is called to the ad- 

4AMEE DOUGLAS. ventlsement in this Issue of Snider’s best 
Qaladonla P.Q, and 8ta. | early potato, and to the favorable

monials selected from a number of simi
lar ones sent

a
All these are

ROCK SALT
for horses 
and cattle, 
in ton and 
oar lota.

T0R0NTBXL
SALT

the village 
conveyances will meet the 

morning trains on day of sale.

worn.
TORONTO

There
are nine cows, some with calves at foot, 2 GOOD YOUNG SHORTUHRM Bill 1C 
the balance in calf; three heifers rising I ” dMUKI HORN BULLS
two; two yearlings, and 6 bulls, five of a{?,dso“®heiferB f°>-sale, very reason- 
them from nine to thirteen months of disposed^ o/pStSf toe W6 haV6
age the other, the stock bull, Scottish I I) RARTLFTT A cow c 
Knight =53248=, bred by J. & w. I ‘ & SON, Smithville, Lincoln Co
Russell, Richmond Ilill, sired by Imp. I_______Breeders of Shorthorns and Dorsets.

Fitzstephen Forrester, dam Centennial 
Isabella 47th, by Prince of 
=27131=. He is individually

are essentially conspicuous 
of their ideal thick type, grand 

covering of hair, and extra-doing quali
ties, and, being out of such grand big, 
thick cows, cannot fail to be a profitable 
investment for

on ac
countu

anyone.

SMITH FIELD STOCK FARM
Shorthorns dk Yorkshires A

Present offering : Young stock of both ^ 
rexes, sired by the Minnie bull, Aberdeen 
Bean, by (Imp.) Scottish Bean Ainr. 
young Yorkshire bows.

TRADE TOPICS.
Wales

a thick,
even, low-down, straight-lined, good kind 
and has proven himself a sire of sterling 
worth. The females belong to the fol

lowing fashionable strains: Marr Floras I E’ WHITE. 
Cruickshank

i
testi- Baldemon. Ont.

a Sb6rtborn$&Berkshire! I^ovelys, Stamfordsnamed noted for „3' I Kt IfferiT^S 8 an^ H 

purpose qualities, being exceptionally by.DhristopheFs Heir^fsl “soi towfemriei
«uVy ,2nd pe,rsistent milkers' There wiu nhe^iftor^le8!?9, 8°me, fr2m imp. sires. No 
also be sold the fashionably-hred and I represented î’ihn'rrT6' guaranteed as
high-class Clydesdale at.»nton . | L.shman, HageravillaP.Q.A8ta.

DEHORNING stops
CattlewHh home are danirerou® 

a constant menace to nerunna

■ iïEY®JONE DEHORNER
NeU|

«- H-Be tuna, flctoi. OeUrlo, Can.

Wildames, the lastus by the advertiser, Mr. 
Thos. Bousfield Carlisle, Wentworth Co. 
Ont.

■
For aale : Young bulls and 
calves ; also a few young 
■owe and fall pigs.

John Racey, Lennoxvllle, Que.
i raft®

His Majesty King Edward VII. recently 
issued a roval warrant to the manufac- 

;' ■ II known Cooper Sheep
-’l' h i' • u - '.es that this

! > ted for future 
ndringham flock 

' plimont to Conjvei 
1 he merits of which

(imp. ), a bay six-year-old, sired by 
Baron’S Pride, dam by Macgregor. This 
horse s colts have invariably 
wherever shown

LOSS.For Sale: Scotch Shorthorc i in
Pip. won the red 

Also, there will beYoung bulls and heifers. . .
M. K. FAIRBAIRN, THBDPORD, ONT j ,

Boee Cottage Stock Farm

prépara-

use two registered Clydesdale mares,
° ('leaner 5332, aged, and her ten-year-old

daughter, Kate Sargnno 5334, by Imp 
Cargano This mare is heavy in foal 
Kelvinside The terms 
bankable

sold

. Sont>i lot. :
dip is w-’ll 
are knov n i 
throughout 
is advert isorf
cate.’*

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM
! Young Bull* for Bala. Also
sad heifers, and prise winning Bark
Terme rea*

to | --------
are ten months' on I I am 

per cent, off for I

mPng 
! he Cooper dip 

' .i rnier's

sheepmen«
offering for sale my entire flock of pure-bred

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
may be had on appli- | ewes, allin lamb to a pure-bred;

“"ont6

5*322"■r, paner, or 6 
aloiruos

ble. o
cash
cation.• OBOFV. Aim* PX>. A Etau, O.T.B
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. m

Offer QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. , FL

TO DISTINGUISH GANDERS—TO | SUNNS S" ! 
TELL WHETHER COW 

IS IN CALF.

ps* - everywhere,. 
• tor any lame- 
tpllnt, founder, 

(where cure 
it la not cured by

T

HE’S 0B ftS&i
How can one tell geese from ganders, 

we bought three, and they are aU 
The party told us at 

we bought them that two

HR as f
>rld. Tattle9» 
human bruises, 
' free 100 pace 
2." The perfect 
i and its treatment.

very much alike ? 
the time jLf

.were g
geese and one a gander. 

2. Is there mCO. any reliable way of telling 
if a cow is in calf, say four or six 

months since she was bred ?
;

S®

la A SUBSCRIBER.

ygaaraflaevgata:Ans.—1. Until

the sexes
geese are ’ about full 

can scarcely be dis
tinguished; after that time, these differ-

0 sse-jstoK.'is.ssSs; s-F'mmk
(•in. and all for sale at reasonable prices! ™ h nwl °“ **> Been “ Toronto and London

HAMILTON * HAWTHORNE, Slmooe,
________________ ______® milee south-west of Toronto on the G. T. R.

grown,

1

Hi

$ ^ "" -may be noticed:ences The goose is
rounder-bodied and plumper-looking than 
the gander.

—------------------------—----------------------------- —-------------------------------------- ---------------------

Bawdsn & McDomief
exethr, ont.,

“ïmsatsKStr*
portatioo of

1» Clydes and
2 Haokneys j

^^^^^^^^^^^S^knowledge, no ref I
iiabie outward indication at six months to a^abo^SCrtdBon.
after breeding, whether the cow Is in calf I Shires and Haokneys. Intending purohaaer*
or not. The best sign is the non-appear-
j^e°^»»tnim (heat), but in some] "F"*

that is not a cer
es in rare cases

The gander’s body seems 
longer, and his head and bill are larger. 
The gander’s call is shriller (he

Ont.
screams

more), and is generally, though not al- I 
ways, on a higher pitch. Probably the I 
most dirtinctive point is carriage. When I 
going about, the point of the gander's I 
bill is slightly elevated, he appears to be I 
looking rather upward than on the level. I 
The bill of the goose, on the other hand, | 
points slightly downward; she 
demure, and is less fussy and aggressive. 
The above points apply, of course, to in
dividuals of the same breed.

Ti IMP. CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS <igjj

—

■IStallions and fillies of both breeds, 
representing the best blood of Eng
land and Scotland, combining size 
and quality and faultless action. If 
in want of something exceptionally 
choice, come and see me. You will 

'l not be disappointed. Prices right.
r DUQALD ROSS, Streetevllle,

Write for catalogue.

SFS |
mSj

seems more

-m
US

Ont. i

>. icases 
tain
comparatively young cows in good condi
tion permanently cease to come in heat, 
while not in calf, and prove hopelessly 
barren.

even
indication, SHOE BOILS!

Are Hard to Cere, 1GRAHAM BROS.Æ
'ii

"Calrnbrogle," CLAREMONT,
ntPOBIBRS OP

yetM m
HACKNEYS and CLYDESDALES REMODELLING OLD BARNS. I I

A correspondent from Prince Edward I Æuh”lïôe»hnot “llt  ̂or “

Island has written, asking us to outline a
plan for rearranging and improving his I bottle^CiSer*^ * tor m«

farm buildings. He has live barns, and | Varicose Ve

Imp. Clydesdale Fillies!

1.45 f i . Established 80 years, and winners at all large showsi ag-*gS--.las• B. o. |UNO <1.Old Sore., (fwi
■ON
S. WASH. intends to re-model rather than go tear

ing things to pieces. He has his own I 
idea as to what ought to be done, but, I 
as he has just taken up farming after be- I 
ing in commercial life for some years, he I 
wishes advice.

1$ T. H. HASSARDi-
E WAY.

e
5SS-°!ï- Sa ™ 
-jaSWMas
ass.**"®

JWwaWâie. ClerwwHM.âSA.

Ontario eta- 
Veetern and Mlllbrook, Ont. a

A
The diagram our correspondent en

closes with his letter shows 

plete set of farm buildings.

to those mentioned are an ice house, . e-- —^ ----- ■■■ n.;n i

wood house, boiler house, machinery, shed I I LAND PONIES 1
80 f Srtera^^Sheîlsnd^onSi l£,riS
a I î52Wrd.8ol>05lee a* Toronto ExMI and got 8 prizes : 3 first* 4 ■

sunny, sheltered spot, and it is across the | All our ponies are imported.
north end of this yard that the proposed I Bessie,'took<flrstI>Btiae^*AnA 
cow stable is to be built. Protected on I flrst prise , ...... ..

HpnBNm
MILLBROOK P.O. AND STATION

________ l-ong-dlatanoe 'Phone.

ioing March
a very com- 
In addition

onu and
1st.

and dairy. Three of the barns are land to 
», Ont. WOCX SALT

>r horses 
nd cattle, 
l ton and 
tr lots.

#set as to enclose a yard facing south.
«Graham A Renfrew’s

OLYOE8DALE8 md HAOKNEYS

Our

TORONTg
SALT edged^Our Hackney. T' th'au.iî?1 prl*®wlnner*' their breeding Is gilt-

•raham * Th“"B"““m

three sides, and open only- to the south, 
it will certainly be warm and sunny. We 
heartily approve of the Idea, 
be wise to refrain from tearing down and 
building anew, though that is just what 
a Western Ontario farmer would certainly 
do. if changes were to be made.

It would1 be impracticable for us to dis
cuss in detail in “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate ” all the suggestions offered, and we 
«ill but answer a few of the difficulties 
presented. The horse stable is cold and | N®( 
dark. Needless to say, more windows 1

WORKS.
TORONTO Imported Clydesdales

■ Etss." tesFB
OMŒ right. Terms to suit.

Telephone aon. 8m. A Stwrart, Hawick. On

It may

I BULLS BEDFORD PARK, ONT.
■e&son- 
3 have

bbkbdebs or
CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS

incoln Co
rsets. and YORKSHIRES

shorthorn hHmPER8ytie8da,eIRM

(hires 4
if both *•' V DONALD GUNN A SON, BEAVERTON P.O.ftSTN.

_________Fwn T>11*—-«tuartoro of a Mile from Station.
should be put in. If floor is elevated, 
with drafts underneath, banking will make 
a wonderful difference.

erdeen
Also To improve walls,

nothing excells a layer of tar paper in
side and board, over it.SMITH & RICHARDSON,

^ COLUMBUS, ONT.,

on. Ont.

ICESTERS
lonths old, 
)w female, 
sires. No 
•anteed a. 
lR.0.A8la.

is—as.’feg jaasasM||g
lend to end, so as to hinder escape of |   Colborne 8 ta., O T*R. °** '’•®'
liquid. The last mat of concrete should 1 UlVflSMlflto Sfallimta W i _T

^ rich and line, one part cement to two ««mljSta
of sand, overlying to the depth of half an regirt ,̂1^agr,1|“ris; twoCao.dlah-b^d! 
inch, three or four inches of gravel eon- I D^£Îic?,*f8 *PPly to JAMEa oas?«^5ther 
Crete, mixed one to nine, and firmly I —-1®8 erV,° Ht*--Q.p R.

Stall spare f.»r two rows, seven or seven I Jf-llltlT ZMlîltPtt

and a half feet square. Of this, the I UfDBl ORDBEHM_____
manger takes two or two and a half feet I W
in front, and the platform five feet. Each I 
hors,' Stull should be eight feet long, ex- | 

passage Iwhind, and five feet 
T. B.

For concrete

% £^LS7nti?tyh“th etaUiOB., combining

wiSS^wasa ssssts
LOSS. LoM-dlitow ’Phone Myrtle Station. C. P. R. 

■y°okHn or Onhawa, O. T. B.? W. c. KIDD, LISTOWEL, ONT.

asSSSvâ HfirâSt”»* •WArSA'saas. sas
5»pure-bred

Of»ure-bred; 
)n. Prices
i. Ont.

elusive of
W idc.
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founded 1866

GOSSIP.
THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN S.

About seven miles from Woodstock on 

the one side, and Ingersoll on the other, 

with Folden’s Corners as his P. O., lives 

Mr. Walburn Rivers, owner of The Maples 

Stock Farm. Mr. Rivers is one of Ox

ford’s leading breeders of pure-bred stock, 

with the ambition to own a herd of Hol

stein cattle second to none in the 

try.

Daisy Nightingale of Norval, whose seven- 

day records are, 371 lbs. of 4-per-oent.' 

milk, and 19.28 lbs. of butter; Abbekirk 

Tryntje De Kol, with a four-year-old 

record of 427.9 lbs. milk, and 15.35 lbs.

■

FARM
LABOR

IS

StIn 1851, Tudhopes were making Carriages-and mighty 
good ones, too. Been making them ever since. And 
55 years experience taught them a whole lot about 
how to build better Carriages. Talk it over with the 
Tudhope agent.

3B

If you want help for the 
farm, for the 
the year, write for ap

plication form to th

*i
I- season or

TUDHOPE No. 16
eon^vp °1pen Bn*8T- Reinforced side panels.

1 -SissteuS* saalïÆs„,,ïa„T“
WE tlJpaoPE CARRIAGE CO., U, ORIIAIA,

coun-

He purchased as a foundation:
\ -ae

ifBUREAU OF COLONIZATION 
Parliament Buildings 

TORONTO.

-

—

HODGKIN SON & TISDALE, of butter in seven days; Daisy Albino De 

Kol, whose five-year-old records are 

371.906 lbs. milk, and 17.33 lbs. butter fUEEiBiraniBEAVERTON, ONT. «S

fI
in seven days. This cow has now a two- 

months-old bull calf that is for sale, 

sired by the stock bull.

andlt”P°,**r>* Breeders of Clydesdale
ft present the choicest specimens of Clydesdale finif in 
T Canada, also a few extra fashionably-bred young Clyde 
[ stallions. People wanting good ones should see these 
\ before buying. Our term, ,fSimooe Lodge,” is situated 
lav near Beaverton, on James Bay and G. T. Railways.

Long-distance ’phone No. 18. Visitors will be met at 
PE Beaverton on notification.

v.
A QUICK NEW CURE

I have made ne* and im
portant discoveries in the 
cure of Rupture, and for 
the next thirty days will 
give every ruptured per
son who follows these di
rections a chance to try
^isrejnarkNk'ehooecsre.

KKirte0SSul,RSRTSi$|
S5 Church St., Block 906 , Toronto, Ont. |

i MThe other
foundation cow is Princess Calamity Clay, 

whose four-year-old records are 70 lbs. of 

milk in one day, 473.24 lbs. milk 

19.87 lbs. butter in seven days. He also

IM

and

SE1

—
‘ •« a - '

purchased, as head of these, the richly- 

bred bull, Lord Wayne Mechthilde Calamity, 

sired by Daisy Texal 2nd’s C. P., whose 

dam.

=====
THE LA FAYETTE 

STOCK FARM
Age Time Ruptured

Daisy Texal 2nd, has an official 

record, at three years old, of 68 lbs. of 

milk in one day, and 18 lbs. butter in

Does Rupture pain ?... 
Do you wear a Truss?

Ui. Crouch ft Sons, Props., La Fayette, Ind. Name.............. .........
■ Address. iJseven days, and grandam, Calamity Jane, 

has a record of 572 lbs. of milk 

lbs. of butter in

Largest importers in America of German 
Coach. Percheron and Belgian stallions. 
Over 200 head on hand at all times. All have 
the best of bone, style and action, and on 

. which we will put a gilt-edged guarantee they 
must be satisfactory, sure breeder,. Won 
more prizes In the American show-ring in 
1908 thin all other importers combined. Our 
guarantee is the b*st. Term» to suit buyers. 
Importations arriving every few weeks insure 
prospective buyers 
which to make a purchase.
JT. CHOUGH ft BOH, La Fayette, Ind.

La Fayette is but six hours’ ride from 
Detroit via Wabaeh Railroad.

and 25

seven days, dam Lady 
Wayne Norine Mechthilde has a twenty- 

four-months-old record of 11 lbs. 15 ANNANDALE m0Z8.

FINE STOCK FARM
TILLSONBURC. ONT.

V
butter in seven days, grandam Lady 
Wayne Norine, with a five-year-old record 

19 lbs. butter; her milk that 

showed 4.68 per cent, of butter-fat. At

S-. ir- ■mt'
a large selection from

of year

six years old, she was again tested, her 
milk showing 4 per cent, butter-fat, and 
her butter record going up to 22 lbs. in 
seven days; great-grandam Norine 
who gave 90 lbs. of milk in 
This bull is 
Other females, some purchased, some bred 
m the herd, are: Daisy Wayne, a De Kol. 
whose two-year-old record is 270 lbs. 
milk and 12.75 lbs. butter in seven days; 
lolena Fairmont

Premier sire, Prince Posch Calamity, 
whose dam and sire’s dam average 
in official test 86 lbs. milk in 1 day 
and 26 lbs. butter in 7 days.

No stock for sale at present.«o WAVERLY HACKNEYS 40 2nd,
one day. 

now at the head of the herd.
Imported Stallions and Fillies.

mÎSMïï. .‘ÆStÆSsr.-ï;
SbX‘ Cl,do.au. «111» a m

CEO. RICE, Tillsonburg, OnL

Iosco, two-year-old
record, 313.59 lbs. milk, 11.18 lbs. 
ter in seven days; Princess Calamity 
Wayne, two-year-old record, 268.4 
milk, 10.24 lbs. of butter in stvstei sssrefaKJîsns ss

good schools, churches, eoc'al advantages and 
everything worth while. Write us about it, and 
send 5e. for our descriptive literature.

PIEDM0 T A TIDE-WATER LAND CO., lac. 
Columbia. Virginia. U S. A.

ROBERT BEITH,
Bowmanvllle P. O. and Station.

but-

lbs. ci
seven days; 

IoleDa Albino Wayne, two-year-old record, 
288.3 lbs. milk, 11.01 lbs. butter in 
seven days; Princess Calamity Posch, 
year-old record, 334.93 lbs. 
lbs. butter in

Long-distance ’Phone. SI

.two- 
milk, 12.46 

This cow hasTHOS. IRVING MBroxwood Herefordsseven days. ■ 
a three-months-old bull calf, by 
bull, that is for 
Clay

rMmthe stock
Winchester, Ont.

Established for over 30 years. 
Importer and exporter of

hackney,
____CLYDESDALE and
SHIRE STALLIONS and MARES.

New importation of winners 
just arrived. 90 miles west 
Of Montreal on C. P. R.

Countess Daisy 
two-year-old record, 308.625 lbs. 

milk, 10.85 lbs. butter in seven days. She

sale.

Cows, heifers and calves
For Sale.

an eleven-months-old bull,
bull, that is for sale.

by the

bino De
Daisy Al-

Kol Duchess, three-year-old 
record, 349.36 lbs. milk., 15.68 
ter in seven days, has a bull calf, by the 
stock bull, that is for sale. lolena Fair
mont 3rd's Albino, three-year-old record, 
311 lbs. milk, 14.18 lbs.

RXJ* PENHALL, Nobei», Ont.
lbs. but-

FORBST VIEW FARM HEREFORD*
*° M months old; priiewin- 

fro™ Drizewlnnlng stock. Several half 
era bred on the same lines ; choice individual! 
for aale. JOHN A. OOVENLOOK.

Forest Sts. and P.O.
butter. Out of , . 

her, by the stock bull, is a yearling bull | 7 
that is for sale. Although not a large 
herd, every female in milk is in the 
Record of Merit, and the several 
bulls mentioned

HtREFORDS-J“e now offering a few
UllUO thick, smooth young bulls and 

, r ot (omoles—a low-down, even, beefyLANGTON STOCK FARM CO., LTD.
BRANTFORD. ONTARIO.

Breeders and Importers of Hackneys. Clydesdales,
Shropshire Sheep, Berkshire Rios and Scotch Collie Dogs

2 Choice Hackney Stallions for Sale.
K^lr’?a;fi8i0r tole. Three young Berkshire sows in farrow for 

salo. We are booking rdere for March ard April by Danesfleld Donovan and 
from out imp sows W have a beautiful litter of puppie- two weeks old forhtif’grewn y R08e’ B,red by Niwel Conqueror - also one beLtiful puppy
bait grown. T. A. COX. Manager.

young
exceptionally richly 

bred, and should be rapidly picked 
herd-headers.

are

Angus Cattleup as The kind that get
We have for sale 7 young bulls^romS toTs'mths 
old ; also females all ages All eligible for the 
American Herd book. From good families and 
good individual merit. J. W. BURT, Aberdeen 
F arm .Con I npsby P 0. 3i miles from Erin stn.,C P R.
For Sale ®,,‘ce registered Holstein bull
_ . calves st #15 each, shed by Piince

. ^°*' whose dam made over 18 lbs. 
or butter in seven days at three years old ; also 
one yearling and one two year old bull at 
bargain.

Write
Bolden's Corners P. O. 
reliable.

Mr. Rivers,
He is strictly

to

i V
TRADE TOPIC.

Our readers will
page of this issue, the advertisement 
one (if our old advertisers, r~ 
tional Carriage Co., Brighton, Ont. 
firm have been selling vehicles 
etc., for

on another

CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS, IMP,
B«0»Uah and Canadian winners, stallions, ares and fillies Th
Time* Boyaif^Favorite ptl °f B"=hAnotod « Baron s Pride.'Dp to
mBte. BoysiFavonte, Ethiopn. Acme. They combine size oualitv and

«aIt,. bwt. Lon, .ice .rn nght. md our ho™.

of
The Interna- 

This 
harness.

years, and, having built up 
splendid reputation for

a

W. A. BRYANT, Cairngorm, Ont.
a I Aberdeen-Any us <-,ur herd in 1906 won an

1 T - 3 principil prizes at Toronto.
Condon, Dom. Exhibition. Halirax, and Provin 
ciai at Charlottetown, Prince Edward island. 
Also, we got the largest share in onr class at 
Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph. Stock of all 
ages for sale
JAMES BOWMAN. Rim Park. Guelph.

their work, are 
well and favorably known from the At
lantic- ,,, t|„. Pacific.

I

-■!
Their method of do

ing business is directly with the user, and 
“".voue, by getting their larger ,llus, rated 
catalogue, which is five 

tell

ROOT. NESS A & * > Howlok, Quebec. i
i

Imported Clydesdale StaV end Filllee for the asking. Spring Valley Shorthornsfor themselves 
vehicle or harness will costimportation comprises 8 étoffions, two 2 j., 

Bvsrlasting, Baron Bnehylvie and Aacott, and 6 fillies. 
Pride, Hlator, Favorite's Heir and Aeeott. They are e 

tiie water, dome and see them. All are tar st

Offer some nice young heifers and cows 
in calf and with calves at foot ; also two 
nine months’ bull calves, both very 
ohoice, sired by Imp. Bapton Chancellor. 
I nces reasonable. Write, or coûte and 
see them.

Mr .1 are ) year old. by 
-in old, by Baron’s 

r g .-od is ever
Ciu-h Ix-ing plainly gi 
al dealings w ith thorn, 
loi,.ml them

porson- 
wo have always 

courteous, honorable and
t

'***'- "V Kk+tm,. res
KYLE BROS.. Ayr, Ontario.

;
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Your Grandsons Will Be 

Old Men Before This
“Oshawa” Roof Wears Out—

| jfj I
%SCALY LEG.

rWm
’ Aii

Lao anyone tell me a cure for scaly 
legs on chickens, also the cause ?

A SUBSCRIBER.help for the 

b season or 
rite for ap- 

n to the

i -ÆaeeAns.—The disease is caused by a 
parasite called the scaly-leg mite, 
flourishes in damp and filthy quarters To 
get rid of the trouble, keep the 
houses
liquid lice-killers 
roosts

which

poultry
wholesome,- and use 

frequently about the 
dropping-boards.

clean and

_________

twenty-five years.

IZATION
lings

-4
Send for 

FREE book— 
“Roofing 
Right,”—
worth your 
reading.

and, _ The
simplest treatment is to rub the legs and 
toes with pure coal oil. *HOW MUCH CEMENT ? Shingles5HAWÂ’How «nany barrels of Portland 
will it take to build

Wmi Wcement STEEL !____ ___HI
LIRE
ie* and ira-1 
renés in the ■ 
ire, and for ■ 
y days will ■ 
ptured per- ■ 
"s these di- ■ 
mce to try ■
i borne ewe. ■
irk on the ■ 
answer the ■. S. RICE, E 
into, Ont. ■i

a cement wall, one 
foot thick, across two ends and one side of 
a building 17 by 53, three feet 
Also, should it be mixed 
If it Is better to put it in 
mortar?

E
high ? 

pretty wet, or 
about like 

YOUNG QUEBEC FARMER.

v )

-■

Ans.—Nine barrels of cement would be 
sufficient; mixed one part cement to nine 
of gravel. The gravel and cement should 
be mixed dry, and water added after
wards.

I
■

MBIHMjS
Ï **

TheThe concrete should not be made 
so wet that water will 
yet

run from it, but Get the facts 
before 
you roof 
a thing.

Of Oshawa
Pedlar
People

wet enough to show water when 
By imbedding as many stones 

as possible in concrete, 
both cement and gravel 
much less, but stones should 
within an inch of face of wall 
side.

rammed. Mthe amount of

iriUneeded will be 
not come 
on either 

T. B.

b ~ 
i.i’vfcr

m-aolSfSV nteîat.■ t®KSSm. ntSSSR. JSSSSk„Ottawa 
428 Sus*x St ■ ■

nitrate of soda.
Jfj 1. What precautions 

take not 
tilizer ?
of nitrate of soda next spring.

i What is the lowest price I can ex
pect to pay, and have the real nitrate 
of soda ?

3. Could 
some dealer

should a farmer 
to be cheated in buying fer- 

I want to
m

LE use about 600 lbs. *4 ——Imported and Home-bred ALEX. YOUNG,
Glanfond, Ont.,

LIVE-STOCK AUCTIONEER Jr John Gardhouse & Sons,ARM
you give me the address of I «V HIIK I tlllK M 

in Detroit, Michigan, it I WW B ■ l# Bfl B BB 
would be more handy for me ? * ■ ■ ■ ■

4 Ia there any duty on fertilizer 
ing into Canada ?

T. andas
klamity, 
average 
n 1 day

com- Bulls and Heifers. Pedlgrwed «took « Spwolalty.5. Would it be cheaper for 
It from New 
cheaper there.

me to order I
I think it is I I now have ready for sale 7 choice young 
freight charges I imported bulls of the most select breeding 

be very high on 000 lbs. of nitrate of I Two young bulls bred from imported sires 
eoda 7 L. L. I and dams, a lot of imported and home-bred

females, all of the highest class, best of

lHSHORTHORNS AID LEICESTER!York ? 
Would the SHORTNORRS.

wwwSwopofbaSe

glNeSS-r; ris sa ■&yonnA regtatereS ewe* now 
£££ble"rW ‘towgoodmn.M

Ane.—According to the Dominion 
tilizer Act, no mixed fertilizers 
sold

, OnL Fer-
can be I

or offered for sale in Canada at I Ask r 
more than ten dollars per ton, unless ac- I and see them, 
companied by the guarantee of the In

land Revenue Dept. This guarantee I ROBERT MILLER. . _______ .
r„V?fCrLt? y-«v^ O-*-*.. Glen Cow Shorthorn. I Al EDWARD USV.»

fertilizing ToZL °' *£ L_ I "’«£ Wt£,S| SHORTHORM Buits ””*
addition to this, it is absolutely neces- ffi^from ° 6 " toi WW -hSSetXi LvV^o^lSTjg^ MteSStÆ*

sary that the buyer make himself familiar I ™ old: Co we I MAEMÉf Uke&. Long-dirtance 'phon^ I ElooMUh Hero, and Afewywtlng ^With the nature of the different materials I g|g| “dhome'Tr'^d I BrooS^tertl nt WM. SMITH, I ffL*
which may be used in making the fer- | “__________________ I 6d' | Br0oklln *Myrtl« Btna Colybue PA |

eüE5i=i iêssiEl I shorthorns | *sra»p
potash, ertc., these materials are usually I and young cows with calves at foot. Prices rea- 
sold on the basis of percentage purity. I Bonable- Correspondence solicited.
T hus nitrate of soda may be sold at 95 I ~------------------ ,---- D- HILb, Staffs P.O., Ont.
per cent, pure, which would mean that it I ShOfthom Bull~4>ri,noe ot Stars =49804^7 would contain 95 per cent, of pure I hull Kind, sure, a goo^handler^ïhe 

sodium nitrate; and the price can ^ I down kind Will sell to avoid inbreeding. Look

I he nitrate of soda may be bought in | ------------------ ---------—------------——- - ■ —
the original package as shipped by the U- S- CUSTOMS REGULATIONS, 
manufacturer in South America. In such I Can a registered gelding cross infio the 

there would be no possibility of I United States the 

adulteration here, and It is not probable I that la- duty free? 
hat the manufacturer would risk the I Ans.—No; 

adulteration of a product sold on per- I Privileged, 
rentage basis.

-
catalogue, or, better still, come’ * rjSttp-1.US?:• go West to 

Id climate? 
grod land 

e good mar- 
1. We have 
itagee. and 
lout it, and

W. A. DOUGLAS,
Caledonia Station. aaTusoapora P. O. m

r

i.
i0„ IRC.

I ;ia

68

>, Ont. bjlong to grand 
yoong eowa.RÉEShw

„. I „ _________________ . .», *~£55pf^ TT;-
Shorthorn*, Birlsblris & Llnctlii I «mwddb

mmsmFORDS
prlsewin 

iveral hell 
idlvidnals
.OOK, 
and P.O.

it-

R. MITOHSLL A SONS.
Sal eon p.Q.t Qhl; BnrUngton Juno. Sta.

ing a few 
1 balls and 
ven, beefy 
>od. eorre-

•TOCK FARM

É?P£Æ| -JS2SZ22S2*
*• Martlndala * Son.

Caledonia Sta. York P 0.

m«same as a stallion;
E. A. C. 

only breeding stock Is so

1 that get 
toppers. 
io 16 mths 
e for the 
lilies and 
Aberdeen 

tn .C P B. 
sin bull 
by Pi ince 
er 18 lbs. 
old ; also 
lull at a

i v
_________________________________________________ fr* Kent Ce. Æ

Brown Lee Shorthorn*-^*»» osarb^L I T. DOUGLAS & SONfiI — «t^throy. ont.. 8

.SS» rsr

2. Nitrate of soda is now sold at 
about three dollars per hundred, f. 
Toronto, in

' to. b.,
original packages of 224 

I think the . ’ ?v« T* .pounds each, as imported, 
imported article, got in this way, may 
safely be taken as up to the guarantee of 
percentage purity.

31. I do not know the
pi
S.SI
°ur stock. vS3£i 
mUee north of town.

i, Ont.
Maple Hill Stock Farm *cotch shorthorn»-won all 

Toronto. 
1 Provin 
1 island 
class at 

ck of all

names of any
fertilizer dealers in Detroit, Mich, 
trate of soda may be purchased from al-
most

Ni-

any of the large seed merchants of 
London, Hamilton, Toronto, etc., or from 
Freeman & Co., Hamilton, Ont.

4 I doubt very much if it would be 
h<‘aper for you to buy In New York. Our 

dealers bring fertilizers forward in large 
quantities, and thus at a lower rate than 
they could be brought in small quanti-I 

R HARCOURT.

-60063».

Shorthorns
Imp. dams; also female, of ^ 

Seotland’s Fame (Imp.) at head of herd.
ALEX. BUNNS, Heekweed P n «ne ti l at.

Shorthorns r^™.foI1.,,,K.n<ll»h

PS1.W1S r o

3uelph.

Shorthorns.fromoi*ns
COWB
two

very
>Mor-
i and

Zj

Simm .4,A. C., Guelph.(>.
rt aria.

Muntlywood Farm,
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Jr' v!
W

Bel mar 
Parc

Shorthorns

\AlB think we have as great a lot of young show animals as has ever been on 
y y one farm in Canada. Our herd is large, the individuals are choice and of 

the richest Scotch breeding, and our prices are moderate. 15 young bulls 
25 heifers under three years. A splendid group of breeding and show matrons. 
Mostly in qalf to the champion Marigold Sailor =53258= and the prizewinning 
Nonpareil Archer (imp.) = 45202 =. Pembroke is on the main line of the C. P. R 
and the Canada Atlantic Division of the G. T. R. You can leave Toronto 11 a. m 
arrive Pembroke 12.05 p. m., see the herd, and arrive Toronto next morning at 7.20. 
We prefer you to see the cattle, but if you can’t spare the time we take special pride 
jn filling mail orders satisfactorily.

John Douglas, Manager.

\ si

s f

a

PETER WHITE, Pembroke, Ont.

GOSSIP. jifiwinSK

I No mstter how old the blemish, I
È27. tffiS mea7 d00to"

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Use it under our gunrantee—yei 
refunded If It docket meketiie
•Mud. Meet case, cured by a single Ç

Lded^S’edns0isLofce.,uE^,“i
Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Ninety-air pages, durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Coven oser one hundred 
veterinary subjects Bead this book before 
you treat any kind of lameneaa in horns.

FI.KMINti BROS- Oh 
46 Chareli Street,

r

Offer special inducements to buyers of Mr. .1. 
expects

F. Elliott, Oxford Centre, Ont., 
to arrive home from Scotland 

about March 1st, with a choice consign
ment

SHORTHORN BULLS fFor the next few weeks. They also price ferns les of rare quality.
ElerB ®*T*R- 4 CPR SALEM, ONTARIO.

of Clydesdale fillies, selected for 
their individual excellence, size and
fashionable breeding. They will be sold 
by auction, particulars of which

;

Visitors always welcome.
will

appear in these columns in due time.

WESTS.DE SHORTHORN HERO AND 
BORDER LEICESTER FLOCK. MENTE AYRSHIRE!*.

Continual improvement is the record of 
the noted Menie herd of Ayrshire?, 
property of Messrs. Wm. Stewart & Son, 
of Menie, Ont., founded 23 years ago by 
the purchase of 2 heifers and 1 bull 
James
Brodie strain.

- ■ th* Hwd **H* "oofc ■••I» of Oreat Britain.

Ions, Weetalde Farm, Brechin, Scotland.

the I

Vrom
of the then las hi enableMilne,
Among the earlier bulls 

in service in the herd was Wellington 
Elias Gladstone 830, a bull that left an 
indellible stamp of Improvement. Follow
ing him was Success; then one bred by 
the late Thos. Guy, of Oshawa, from his 
prizewinning stock.

T

Special Offering of Scotch 
SHORTHORN BULLS Pure Scotch 

Shorthorns
Then came the great 

stock bull. Imp. White Prince, and the 
great show cow and six timek champion, 
Jean Armour, both from the noted herd 
of David Morton, of Hamilton.
Armour has been one of the most noted 
cows in Canada. Resides being a wonder
ful producer in her palmy days, she gave 
66 lbs. of 4-]>er-cent. milk a day, and is 
still breeding regularly, and her

8 just past two years old ; 16 just over one year old :
7 just under one year old.

The best lot we ever had to offer In Individuality and breeding 
and prices are right. Catalogue. 8'

Jean
WB ARB OFFERING FOR SALE IMP, 

SCOTTISH PRIDE =38108=. mJohn Clancy,
Manager. H. CARGILL & SON,

Cargill, Ont. 3 bulls just two years old. 6 bulls one year old 
7 bull calves from 8 to 12 months. (12 of these 
bulls are from Imp. cows > Choice females of 
all ages; 100 to choose from. 2 Imp. Yorkshire

=f Mi&rs sw
Our farms are only one-half and one and one- 
naif mues from Burlington Junction, G. T. R. 
Long-distance telephone in residence.

many
daughters and granddaughters now in the 
herd contribute

,E

greatly to its present 
Another cow that has

'AT “ high standard, 
contributed greatly to the improvement 
of the herd is Red Rose 3rd, a half-sister 
to Imp. White Prince.

MAPLE SHADE”
SZf S/k3°8 *5*£»S**some that should produce the best prime steers, 
catalogue. Send for one.

JOHN DRYDEN A SON,
Stations : Brooklin. G.T.B. Myrtle, O.P.B.

■

One of the great 
show cows is Annie Laurie, a daughter of 
Wellington Elias Gladstone, and a Toron
to champion.
9,250 lbs. of milk

W. G. Pettit & Sons,
Freeman, Ont.

/!

We have a bull
She has to her credit

SHORTHORNSA daughter 
of hers. Pride of Menie, is also a cham
pionship cow, and gave 60 lbs. of 4.3 per 
cent.

r Brooklin, Ont.
Long-distance telephone.

a year.

milk a day as a three-year-old.
daughter of JeanHOLLYMOUNT SHORTHORN! Lady Ottawa,

Armour, also is a sweepstakes cow that 
gave 55 lbs. of milk a day.
Warkworth won the sweepstakes at Lon
don last fall, and gave 50 lbs. of 4.6 per 
cent, milk a day. Barbara Allan, at two 
years old. gave 38 lbs. of 5.2 
milk a day, and several others gave from 
40 to 60 lbs.

Queenston Heights a

CLYDESDALES
JSSsrtd; showdown.1 melChed 8eldlne6

JA8. MoARTHUR, Goble1», Ont.
SHORTHORNSPure

Imported, 
end the get of 

Imp. stock.

26 HEAD
Anything for sale, i 
ronng bulls. Breedlm 
gilt-edged and unsur 
passed. A few heifer. 
Prices right.

W. J. Thompson, Mitchell P. 0. & Sta

Bessie of

Special offer now : Several choice 
Scotch bulls, two of which are 
show bulls, a roan yearling and a 
red two-year-old by Derby (imp.) 
*=32069 = . Their dam is Bessie’s 
Maid =47779 = , by the great sire 
Royal Prince = 26062 =. 
no better breeding. Also 
young cows and heifers at low 
prices for prompt sale.

HUDSON USHER, Queenston, Ont.

per cent.

Clover lea Stock Farm
SCOTCH SIORTHORNS

a day, some testing as high 
The present stock bullas 5 per cent.

is Rob Roy, by Kitchener, a son of Imp. 
Minnie of Lessnessock, whose milk record 
is 65 lbs. of 4-per-cent, milk, dam Edna, 
that has to her credit 55 lbs. of 4-per-
cent. milk a day. Second sire in service
is Queen’s Messenger of Spring Hill, by 
Imp. King of Beauty, dam Imp. Garlaff 
Bloomer, both Toronto champions. 

FLETCHED I is the herd that produced that wonderfulBroodop of Bootoh Shorthorn * I Et^ Mary Stewart’ that- as a
Cattle and Yorkehlm Pl5a.° I two-year-old, gave 10,800 lbs. of milk,

. Onr herd °f the moat noted Scotch famlllae h and 18 now the champion of the herd of 

_____________________ Pewflold, Ont. I the. Hgoo Dnthie-bred bun. Joy ol I J r Huberts, of Pennsylvania Al-

XhnrihnriR and filvriauialet lhoug‘i sales fro111 this for th0 Past0IIUIIIIUI llw dllU UlJfUvwUfllye I *oioe young bolls from 4 to 9 months old aise I yeai ha'e been heavier than ever before

af thL ™/J?J°r^hi£ea ar,® 6 oholo'« lot a few heifers can still be spared that
tainiv ai" superi°r e°ods.

3INKHAM P. 0.. ONT.

X,

There is 
some

R. H. REID. PINE RIVER, ONTARIO.Six Red Shorthorn Bulls
19 to IS months old, got by Frond Gift 
=60017= (Imp.) ; also cows and heifers, 
imported and home-bred. Inspection 
solicited. We think we have as good 
Shorthorn cattle as we have Lincoln 
sheep 14 firsts out of a possible 19, our 
record at Chicago, 1906.

J. T. GIBSON,

Pleasant Valley ShorthornsThis
GEORGE D.

* uSp“W 7^rjs.bs
of 6^d Scotch^br^r^seve'S 

Boheited'*8 heifers. Correspondence

GEO. AMOS » SON. I vMoftat, Ontario.
Farm U miles east of Gnelph, on C-P B 

one-half mile from station.I am now offering 6 young bulls from 8 to 
90 months old, all Scotch bred, two of 
them from extra good milking families, 
and a few registered fillies of goo d quality.

JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont. | *0HN LEE & SONS, Highgate, Ont.
Claremont Sta., O.P.B.; Pickering, G.T.B.

ERIN STATION AND TEL MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNSTRADE TOPIC.
My present offering consists of 
imported and home-bred 
and heifers, also four young 
bulls bred by Lord Banff’s Con 
queror. He is one of the beet 
stock bulls of bis breed. Terms 
and prices to suit the times 
C. D. WAGAR, EnterpriseStn.&P.O.

Addington Co.

VETERINARY 
have just received

on animal diseases.

BOOKLET FREE.—We 
a sixty-four page book-SÈ8 SHORTHORNS * LINCOLNS

The champion herd of Elgin 
Kent and Essex counties. 

For Sale : 6 choice young bulls 
3 reds and 3 roans, of grand 
*ype and quality; also good 
selection of young cows and 
beife-q. Visitors welome.

cows

STRUAN SHORTHORNS let The symptoms, 
cause and remedy are given in plain Eng- 
||Sh. covering nearly every

the horse, cow, hog, sheep and 
are heir to.

disease
' For sale: Choice young bulla from four 

to ton months old. sired by Scottish Beau 
(lmp.) (36099); alao cows and heifers of 
different ages. Write for prices, or

which 
poult rv The booklet has

compiled and printed 
Disinfectant ( tfaple Lodge Stock Farm

1854-1907.

by the Zenner 
Lafayct tc 

every reader of

come and see my herd. ornpnny, 112 
Mich., andT. E. Ft BSON,V:’'

H. S. BOBBBTBOM,
paper may secure_____________________Ontario

10 SHORTHORN BULLS FOR BALE
■ ■ from 10 months to two years old. Several 

of their dams or grandams winners in 
Toronto. Prices very moderate. J. * W
RUSSELL. Richmond Hill Ont.

a copy FREE by 
I’osfifi card, giving your 

, , : 'rhl' !lo<'k will be gladly
" "f aU charge, and without ohli

!:i' ",n.„ ,'tu‘ M,on”r >»U write, the sooner 
"ll! ri'ceixe the booklet

^ending a Am now offering a grand lot of
young Shorthorn Balls, several
from choice milking strains. Also 
a few extra good heifers.

A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONT.

Live stock rloneen

I 8 BIGHCR ST.

tail'll address

'■«ON, ONT.
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been on 
ice and of 
mg bulls, 
matrons, 
ewinning 
C. P. R. 

11 a. m., 
g at 7.20. 
eial pride

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.\ E> ■

TheFINISHING PERK)WOODEN" TONGUE.
Steer eats well, but is failing in flesh.

a great deal. and his 
tongue is enlarged and raw in places.

T. K.

im/He salivates •mmJ&4
J

iood p 8 t
9 600Ana.—This is a form of actinomycosis 

(lump jaw), called wooden tongue, 

covery is doubtlul. Give Mm iodide ol 
potassium three times daily; 

with dram doses, and increase the dose In

grains daily,

thirst fail, tears run from the

—
A re-

/ hb, Ont. '"•MLS&’5.:.'8?ÏÏ3«h „„

Sî£ffS*“r"Ms® ssssiuas-sssesew.,«.
eliminating or^xnlltine anleee certain precaution 1» taken to assist nature in
deposited under he£Syf«Æ ^ *^*tcm- wastc end poteonous residue that is yore to be

commence

10 until appetite and 

eyes, and lthe skin becomes scruffy, 

these symptoms appear, cease giving the 

drug. Repeat treatment, if

When any of

DB HESS STOCK F06D
^^STSsr55SS36s@SgHB

1 hmeenb11
-i.1»0.1,bS<iiM7‘0? P«ll $2.00

can have hia gfr-page Veterinary Book an^tiSfor ul^SkT^" l^tiro thla^a^.') WlU V^eerlbe for l»nr aUing animate.

*ESS A CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U. 8a A
Alao manufacturers of Dr. He* Poultry Pan-e-ce-a and Instant ijouse KUler. * tatted làmmmU

necessary, in

«I
«ny doctors ■

b Paste I
W away ■.‘tee ■
lj two re- ■

I
ieeoopyot ■
cket I 
er
d. Indexed I 
e hundred Itir™ |

mmJ

six weeks. V.

SWOLLEN LEGS AND BODY.
Mare had distemper, and 

and body are swollen, 

narian is treating her, but she is 

proving as I would like. What treatment 

would you suggest ?

\now her legs
Our local veteri-

B Jynot im-

J. W. 

nature areAna.—Swellings of different 

liable to occur :
as a sequel to distemper, 

and treatment depends upon the nature of 
the complication'.

as f/XÆ

1 would advise you to
leave the in the hands ofcase. • . y°ur
veterinarian, as he, being present, is in 
a much better position to treat 
than

properly
any person who has not seen the 

case can 
couraged or

Yon ;
possibly be. Do not be dis- 

blame the veterinarian if 
recovery is not rapid, tier yet if the case 
proves fatal, as distemper is liable 
followed

itch {■
«m~ unis u«.

to be
by different diseases, some of 

which are often fatal.»ns m eV.m
C. Rankin & Sons, Wyibrldga, Oil.SALE IMP.

1106=. Shorthorns, Clydesdal 
and Shropshire*. HOLST BINS ST.Miscellaneous.

Importers and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE and 
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

one year old.
(18 of these 

« females of 
3p. Yorkshire 
young sows 6 
? and prices, 
one and one- 
tion. G. T. R.

jjiiHOLLOW BRICK VS. CONCRETE 
BLOCKS. Kama kIi. Having seen, in the columns of

hollow-br.ck wall is cheaper than ]umber 
or concrete, where could I procure such 
brick, and at what price? What 
hollow

roa IlMt—Females and balte, of all sees ügj
«-.n

Telephone connection.

. , mmmm
... untter which I I MAj^,-e + OBOVE + «TOOK + FARM I DAVID BIRRBLL. 8NMWMdp!'o

» a «o ^ Ung basement stables are | Sootoh and CUflDTIMDlIC I Plekerln«' » T. B. Oteremont, O. P. R , ------ ---------------------------------

'.he.n 8 X o',a‘!d 1 wou,d like to rai8e »ootoh.Topped OnUHlHOnlî I 7“ I ~~------------------------------------ ------------ I RECORD OF MERIT MQLS1 BINS

or concretebUilddng mad0 °' hollow brick I yaU®n^e“‘8tatlonon the'oî"^^*G^ri?h I bulle d5^blr <<" «tie*1 Tim^)îtoL,?r581 ôêîoMkwprî'^^^î^oïli

tixtures”?64*’ and DOt consideriD8 ineide | By"U' p- B Fan° "ne-half mije from station. I fo^prtees*6*08 Come “ni see, or write at I sydjlred by the stock builsf°<>rd °{ Merlt °°WB
J. Rnviy>ME,| ” as^.i.u.ont. | WooaJh°-*1» >4».

Breeder of pure Scotch Short 
horns. Breeding females im 
Ported. Meaded by the portSSBiHjESl

------------ -------------—-------------------------------- I free. • •* I. A. •imm rs Tore o Oat.GREEN GROVE SHURTHORNSl- - - - - - - - - - - .

36.
Rowan Hill Herd of Hlgh-olass

SHORTHORNS
SMo^rSâ. s, SLSSîsLSrur1

thing in herd for sale at I
living pricee. "

• re» •
ions, about a

—» rr br-u.rL‘“th™
what you call hollow brick f? 
consider the concrete blocks 

2. What

■i

same as 
Would you 

porous ?
system of ventilation

a horse stable and 
cow stable, built of hollow brick ?

3. The two buildings 
purpose

iIS 1
I balte tram 
r-old heifer, 
* bunch el

couldyou recommend in

H.

lings 6 and

manure shed.l’a, Ont.
is
you give me
of such

\

4. Would it be better 
shed of lumber or brick ? 

Ans.—1. What

to make manure 
O. J.G.

I
excellence- 
and roane. 

itors met al zsssKmmRAISE CALVES WITH0U1 »IUare known
bnck are made of clay by 
machine.

as hollow
a powerful tile 

Each has three dead air sp 
and. Without doubt, they make an excel
lent non-conducting wall, especially when 
plastered on the inside. They 
fact u red at

IMTARIO, aces,
HSXâ.rthorns ■AELE 6RUVE HOLSTEIN NEROare manu- 

a few places in East Middle
sex, and elsewhere, but could not profit-

J” .“h,PP!d to «WW distance. 
Lven in the neighborho
manufactured, their 
at the present time by the 
crete

ig bolls, 
9= and 
I cows, 
several 
ndence

Fairy Queens, ürys. Plon. I “ GLENARCHY ” HOLSTEINt 
Clarets, Isabellas, Bose of I «headof big. deep^flanked, haavy-urtxlneHM I — -- 
Automne, Village Oirl. Fe I Holsteins. many of them milking from 60 to W I "teltturn Rivers, Folden’s. Ont 
males of el] ages 3 choice I Ibe. a day on grace. Young eloekof both 1--------------------------- ^ vn*’I gafaAPifit abga/m ____________

Greenwood Holsteins end Yorkshires I tuao » ~*~~rn

O. tones, Jr.. Caledonia P. O. and

8b
rwnehe they are 
is being limited 

rage for con- 
walls for

use

iOntario.
CLP B.

V Evergreen Fern Holsteins !-Hw..biMocks.1 Solid concrete 
barn foundations

young b 
Breeding

on the score of 
«oonomy and solidity, popular in neigh
borhoods where stone is 

2. Look

are
W. O. MILSON. 

«•ring R. 0. Markdale Statien
:HORNS scarce.

up editorial on stable con
struction. and, also, descriptive article on 
same subject in cur issue of
17th.

J. Watt & Sonconsists of 
bred cows 
>ur young 
tnff’s Con 
f the best 
ed. Terms 
i times 
iStn.AR.O

------- -------  , ^^^PAHc HRicn
Grove Hill Holsteins ?erd°OD*1«‘e of tuty.l &g?°P*bun, at fwewHee.
blood of De Kol.-pirirK^-yS”  ̂I wb^7 Beryl
Inka, and other families of good testing quail I  .m^—b?T*-—toeord. averaging 1

QUEEN OITV HOLSTEINS
It yon would like to purchase a young Holstein ■ «4 ________ffil™^.1 Eg$sB3*e«SS

Clarets, Besaies, Cl très and Rosebuds, got by I ____________  ___ ________O I e'
^Bro"iBœ ^inr'Tiïh1 HOLSTEINS FOR 1 ALE !

DAVID MILNE, Ethel, Ont. | SS3&?S2S" Per 8eMing Bev,d R'^ I ^bX^b^Ld 2%

January 
numerous letters pub- 

Live interest in barn
Read the 8 extra nice balls. 10 and 14 months old. 

14 well bred yonng cows and heifers. 
All in calf, or calves at foot. All thick- 
fleshed and of the right type. Price, 
moderate. Correspondence invited.

lished since. ven-
recent date, and thetilation is hut of 

whole subject may be said to be 
’he investigation stage.

3. Contracts for building concrete walls I P-°- Elor* Stations. 6.T.A inti C.P.R
have been let in the vicinity of London 
for nine cents per cubic foot, 
tractor

yet in

Farm A HOLSTEIN BULLS'O
The con-

supplies cement, working outfit 
and labor, the farmer to board the 
and supply gravel, 
mont wall, one foot thick and nine feet 

l ig-h, under your two buildings 
almost

<:)t of 
veral 
Also

men if youAt that rate. a ce-

would cost
exactly $300.

would recommend lumber onE, ONT. 4. We 
oncrete foundation wail T. C.

M: W
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. PASTOR AND PEOPLE&} fi

PRAISECLYDESDALE NUMBERS.
Who imported Pride of Avon, and what 

is his number ? Who imported Boy in 
Blue, and what is his number ? ratS ' -

ih f II you can Increase yonr butter production 
- without any increased cost or any more work
F won't it pay you to do it? And if you can get
’ m more butter from you milk with lees

m Wu AT work, that will be still better, won’t it? 
M m m ra. That’S exactly what you can do if you

fimmnrm ào <* m«. luting did-buy l
Sharpies Tubular Separator. Here’s 
what he says about the Tubular:

w. j. s. 'SAns.—We
Pride of Avon in the published volumes 
of the Canadian Clydesdale Studbook. 
Boy in Blue [295] (113); foaled In 1871; 
imported by J. Henderson, Duncrief, Ont.

Mdo not find & horse named

(PRONOUNCED si-keen)
RIVER-DRIVING.

Give the law for river-driving in Quebec. I X Marvellous and THiimnk... „Can a man put a boom across the river „VvT.* À.™ PhMt Reco"‘
for his own lumber, and prevent others I 01 VICTOry Over Disease,
from passing ? SUBSCRIBER. I --------

Quebec. I No medicine has ever effected as k».
Ans.—It will be necessary for you to I a number of Wonderful and almost IT. 

consult, personally, a lawyer of the local- I vêlions cures as Psychine. It has hnA*' 
ity in question. continuons record of victories over f

WORMS IN HORSE. Whlr^rW^ C,heet’ lan8e*ndBtottuwE "
Please give remedy for a horse with incurable from COn^Lption”^ otiS*

He has a ravenous appetite, and I wasting rUnrunrn PBychine ntena I °toeJ 
no amount of feed seems to satisfy hlm. I rescues numbeilese people even from th

Ans —Take two drams each of sulphate I CaUrrh^ronchitS^till/^ilk ’̂a^01^*' 
of copper, sulphate of iron, tartaric add I IA Grippe, Pneumonia, and nth*. m?1 
and calomel, and make into twelve I trouble», all of which are foreronnéj1^ 
powders. Give a powder every night and | Consumption, yield quickly tn lh.OT°
morning in feed. After the last has been 
given, give him a purgative ball of eight 
drams aloes and two drams ginger.
Peed bran oniy for 24 hours after giving 
purgative,

1
1

m
;

1W6<kntlem^S,Me^XF*- ES#
^^°°koS was*llf t^marke?
•We -ratTO^Æ

my farm and requested me to give it a triil bi®

etsjvi
fflSSf
L.V’ZuhZZ *2?^* *° roeke 1 « lbs. more but- tfif w)Ul, Tabular than we could with the 

bucket bowl" machine. B. LEITING.

It 1

I

worms.

*
*

hi
«• ».

The Sharpies Tubular 
Separator

-O- 2r&b;lr=£;LT°,,m4

Chon*. recommTndS ifrïeJSft
astesMîs.1. 4 tev

i then increase feed gradually, 
and work lightly at first. «tied

-

I
gets all the cream there is in the milk, does it 
easy that it's not work to run it at all, and is so "Wj 
•impie, with only one little part in the bowl to wash 1 
and keep clean that comparison is out of the question.

The extra cream it gets makes the Tubular a regular 
ivings bank lor its owner.

All the other good money-making points are told 
In book F-19S, which you ought to read. Write for it Ç?
today—we'll send it free to you. \

COW FAILING TO GIVE MILK.
Can you give a remedy for a cow that 

gives under a pint of milk after calving-?

G. P.

SO

*2”«MtagPiyçhinefor a short tifoe 
may be due to Illness from I Months'e^TÎÎfhl!?eilt8end coaFh

rLS™r“"‘.ir«.“w^r « eœ-rs-i. ‘SSl-s »
environment, causing her to hold up her | “to»a Max Andhkw Cxmtsxli*0”
milk. If her appetite has failed, we | PQVfTOrwr CoUonwood- *V.T.
would advise giving a purgative of one PSYOHINV k*TCr dl8*PP°infe-
pound Epsom salts with two ounces The™, te E -D° 8ubetitnte.

ginger in a quart of warm water as l 
drench, carefully given, and blanket to ■ .
keep her comfortable. Follow up with 1 | * ” dwk"j,80c- ""d $1.00
dram each of sulphate of iron and gen- T . «mm. ” W*lte **
tian. twice daily tor a week, in water as | "*• '• *• IMW, 171 Og St f, TOWBTI
a drench; feed light, at first, of chopped 
oats and bran, and increase gradually.
If from nervousness she holds 
milk,
weight in each end, laid 
while milking.

Ans.—This

8. •*! was

i

no other medicine “ Jtwt asTHE 8HARPLE8 SEPARATOR CO.,^
WWT OHESTEW. M. ma I good.”

qmoeq, m.

Ayrahlres and Yorkshires& Dr. Root's Kidney Pills «re a anr* 
r?uiPf-n?y<>nt cure *®r Rheumatism

M^db°U8 th ^r0“rvice0TromUrh^^m0i'kiS“‘:toc°khoen 

Young sJwsJn farrow, ‘(ine aged™^ cb'e^^iglTfrom ^ 

CampbelFford Central"10*8 ^ ^ '^one.

up her 
or other 

across her loins

trY a sack with sand

1
WATER SYSTEM—SUGAR 

BEETS—LUCERNE.
™.Era,'miss£j.'h.tssauj«, 
$££ fesspasssara sss

Won at the International■ a 
firsts. I seoond, 10 thirds, and 

of well. I « fourths—totaling $397 Won at Gmil oh• 1
»... 7.SS z"ïrsÆ “«.-sMis
”ri'T G,ve -ya-em of pumping I °°n«l<,AgrieultfSmc55^?,"

Royal
I ----------John Oamobell WoAdvIlia Ont.

Ü ALEX. HUME A CO., MENIE, ONT. My well is 37* feet deep, with 
2 feet to 4 feet of water, 
floor is 5* feet below platform 
Can I

1.
from 

Cow-stable

JERSEY U E D r> ISST/SS1?^ 0„ne 6I,*ei,di<i yearUng ball. Nor-
W ® ■ ■ ■■ B K U « I Chief, by Sensation of Qlennra, grandsire

I notiv^âtmllîhe t^f°t^06tTP<)Pal&r &nd Itwo year old heifereîn^lf can6bi^^ared"^bred I .VVhat is th,‘ feedin& value of

k^T-toe Bt L^tert Md G^Men^ mn?ider^UCi7,daS6 Prices reasonable. qnaUh P*?1 SUgar ****■ compared with factory . fAnd-h“ is more, m, fondation efo^k” b?,h ^rprnTw. W^ndott^s B P R°oSks m &t f and turniPs ?

T. 8. Cooper, Linden Grove. USA Mv At ■
Il’b are headed by the little dandy.* Porter s I Mlllvlew Herd of Prizewinning i 4 Should rane =
St. Xi. John Bull : and my Golden Lads by B1 le I AVDCUIDE —, - - ^ I ,. , 1 * l>e sown in spring, or
BeU’.Pbxof Linden Grove—a grandson of M-. | « ■ RSHIRE CATTLE. I ft harvest to be plowed under in fall?
*• 8* Cooper s high-priced cow. Blue Bell, which [ aii snim.i. . . . I RF adprMsM^thTx^M.600" Ih6,e 6 ,aw ^^uUpor^Cd^M Ar-1" A S>'Ph°a P-P would not
THOMPSON PORTER, Carleton West.LnSr^rioe8- «-KîS | th" wateTrbw”tCvUelatrohtgh™Lwhich

HMH SROVE JERSEYS AND YORKSHIRES. M111 , *• KENNEDY * EON.
Sor sale cheap, several choice young bulls and I .V,,ew •took Farm, 
a few heifers, some of them prisewinners at I Winchester Station. C. P. R.
Toronto this fall ; bred from the Desk Twenty I .. ......-----------------------—
Si,£ I ‘H**»0* BANK STOCK FAR»

ROBT. TUFTS â SON. Tweed P.0, and Sts

S0UTH00WRSyear on clover sod. I 
sow lucerne with I 

What grain crop would I
and would like to 
barley in 1908.

— I be best this year ? AND

Sootoh Collie*. 
Robl. McEwen, Byron,Ont.

Long distance ’Phone.

.HIDES
SHEEPSKINS
FURS
Sheep Breeders’ 

à’ I Associations.

!" Ship Yourtoo great. There is no one best system 
of pumping water to buildings. Each 
windmill company has its 

2. Large sugar beets,

~1Vernon. Ont
own. 

grown for stock, 
Though not 

the factory beet, 
to mangels, and

very valuable roots 
nearly so nutritious
are

•ON AYRSHIRE» AND YORKSHIRES

Brampton Jersey Herd H

«tiwUS^rr»: | whirls from a PRiZbwirnino herd
2----^----------------------------------------------------- -------- ■ 8ave some nice bull and heifer calves for sale at
•PRINOBROOK AYRSHIRE»! «“onablepricea For particulars, etc., write k
gave ab average of 7.000lbs. of milk, testing 3.9 I Oamnbellford "stnTEWnAR m* ?°ï'„ „
per cent, butter-fat in 1906. A few bull calves 1 P ord Stn ° Menle P.O.. Ont
OTSPHSiM5o*lliM!,Huntin*u»n.'Q'ue.' IST0CKW00D AYRSHIRES FOR SALE

To E. T. CARTER 
A CO., 

TORONTO.

as
they are much suiierlor 
keep better.

3. Oats, 
would

though rather 
probably l,e

exhaustive,
_ . , You could

afford to give the ground a light coat of 
manure

best.

next winter,
profitable crop like oats this 
would make uj
so'P ai'd increase the chances 
catch.

if you raised
year. That 

on thefor the drain uSlst°U,v«^SSh,re RaKiB‘ry Association, the 
HnJ Tcvu6^? organization in the world. 
ÏSSJ»* Dryden. President, Toronto, Can. 
RRTO? ^^epondence to MORTIMER LHV- KRING, Secretary. Lafayette, Indiana.

for a good
... , I U SWnls to us that it would l>e

CPRINOBURN STOCK FARM. North I stock^ P,t Ca'mdia° bred ‘,otter to sow the alfalfa this spring with
® WllllemSlMirE. Ont.. Ay,shires, both L atoc^P»«’s and terms to suit purchaser. barley. as the land, after hoed crôn

sexes and all sges; Berkehires, both sexes I D- WATT- St. Louie St a . Que I should l>e clean ,, ^ p’
and AD agee; Oxford Down sheep, a few choice I . , “a be clean and ln exœllent condition
ones left; Buff Orpington fowls, eggs $1.50 per AyPSniPBS 3 I'nzewinning bulle Bt for I u" a ,:ntch of alfalfa.

yi'V-^ST-i.ïïTÏ zs?
mulas Btn. and T, 1 C appison. Ont. I thoufft» it is something of a nuisance

among grajn Bettor

on
Canadian Agents for the Original
McDougall’! Sheep Dip & Cattle Dressing

Sot¥Sr.SS8S -oo. Toronto. Ontario
Cattle and Sheep Labels

Bend your name and address 
for circular and sample. It costs 
nothing. Write to-day. Address:
F. 6. James.

■one- 
DRUflSHROP Si HIRES

Gan sell about 20 R#m Lambs 
Mostly by an Imj, Pottar bred

GBO. HINDHARSd, Alita Oral*. Ont.

sow in .June
|mstmv if. October v ith lambs 
cat i le.

1or young 
profitably 

"ex than by plowing it
““v.ar&ïïïïK— <a“*-

Dri0Meetn0£^!^iL rtar^b8 of either sex. For
SS“-

Kujh- <<‘an be
Bowmanville, Ont. iram. l liis
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Woodstock Herd of Large Eogllsii Berksbires I
oow.t.iLï wsteSâtoïSÏÏ £MiS, K5.ti

C P B “d °- T- 8 BtaM°na._________________________ DOUBLAS THOMSON, Box 1, Woodstock. OM

Rosebank Benkshines. ~Ere8®?‘offerln*:
Bowi ready to breed. Choice young stock ready to wcurinld Lo«lge Doctor and Bailie’s BunooZplî Toronto * M*Dto
Lefroy.G.T.B. JOHN BOYES. JR.. Churchill. Out.
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PEOPLE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous, Suffered Terrible Agony
FROM PAIN ACROSS

his iqf

DO A
KIDNEY PILLS

OURID HIM.

I

i
SALT ON OATS AND GRASS 

SEEDING.
1 Does sowing salt benefit

oats ?
a crop of is* J

2. Does sowing salt harm or weaken a 
catch of grass seeds ? B. McL.

Ans. 1 and 2. Halt contains none of 
the constituents usually considered essen
tial to the growth of plants, 
times it has a beneficial effect in promot. 
mg the decomposition of potash, lime and 
magnesia compounds already present In the 
soil. It is believed to increase the solvent 
action of soil water upon phosphates and 
silicates, and is also considered to enable 
the soil to hold moisture better. Salt, 
at the rate of 200 pounds per acre, often 
proves profitable on mangels. On grain and 
other

-

Long-distance ’PhoneKEN)

■“nt Record

Some-

HILLCREST
BERKSHIRES

nn^*h.,S“riv,Jled,^Sr ^individual merit In the herd. 
Our business for 1906 surpasses former years. The 
enquiry for choice things Increases from year to 
year. B- me choice sows for sale due to farrow In 
the spring. Also a few boars on hand. Vine Bta. 
G.T.B. near Barrie, dohn tahmer. Vino P.o.

I Read the words of praise, Mr. M. A Melon* 
Marion Bridge. MS., has for Dona’s Kidney , 

I Pilla (He writes os): "Ihr the past three years 
I have suffered terrible agony from pain eeroee 
my kidneys. I was so bad I could not stoop 
or bend. I consulted and had several dee tors 

J treat me, but eouM get no relief. On theedviee 
of a Mend, I procured e box of your valuable, 
life-giving remedy (Doan’s Kidney HRs). and ta 
my surprise and delight, I immediately get 
better. In my opinion Doan’s Kidney Pills have 
no equal for any form of kidney trouble,"

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 00 cants per be* or 
three boxes for $1.30. Can be procured at al 
dealers or win be mailed direct en mript of 
Pries by The Doan’ Kidney MR Co* Toronto.

WWO not HMNM
and get “D"*-’n"
r • o ■

iXais
1 hag had one . 
ioverdrew- f 
wd stomach. * 
>onced cases 
i and other 
tops in and 
en from the 
affbs, Colds
fight Sweats,
I other like 
emnners of 
o the cam*

nany cored,
t:
Uwhoioflier 
Psvchina In 
which settled 
consumption night s£££

Dr. Slecua’i 
I in Ontario 
ie I ate t " 
fh ceased, 
line, as 1 was 
-day I never 
been a god 
sxraxLL, 
rood, MW.T.

60 IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED 60
Motto: “Good na Represented. "
Mail orders receive careful attention.

VANDERLIP. CAINS VILLE, ONT.
BERKSHIRES crops, it sometimes proves bene

ficial, tending to stiffen and 1.1, 
straw, and sometimes ineffective 
injurious.

brighten theH. M.
or even

A careful experiment on one’s 
own particular soil is the only means of 
satisfying oneself as to its effects on 
either grain or clover. Wash salt from 
pork-packing establishments has a slight 
additional value, due to small
amounts of nitrogen and potash usually 
Incorporated with it.

!* J
ORCHARD HOME TAMWORTHS

Herd headed by Newcastle Warrior. This hog 
„nd ??d a_!lver medal at Toronto 1906.

3s£E SSSSbHmS
fU,Uty.rf yo" waDt choice a toe?, 

we can satisfy you at a reasonable price. Young 
fl* f°r service ; also young pigs now on 

„,AU rto:J «hipped in comfortable crates, 
hiipress prepaid ano satisfaction guaranteed.
CRANDALL BROS., Cherry Valley, Ont

won i
VY

SUBSTITUTE FOB BOOTS.
1 What is the best and cheapest feed I 

to take the place of roots (ground flax- 
seed at 92.75 per cwt.; oil cake at $82 I 
per ton; wheat bran at $18 per ton) for I 
fat cattle, the other feed used being I 
clover hay and mixed oat and barlev I I 
chop ?

2. In what

Pat, 1903-04.

iSEHsETiBTanka to Water Stock. Peed cS>k-’ 
era. Evaporators for Making Mania SgSVS»1* Bo*ee» ThraahJre’ 
WhSir *£&.““ * Staoke’ Bteel

*

mmm
«WBdS. Several very choice sows due to farrow 
èv«î^“2?i» Bno At>n}- Pedigree fusnished with 
ÎÎKJLPÿ- Several choice heifer calves and 
h?*i6rlin 0“M,*° onr present » took bull. All of 
high show quality. Prices right. Bail v mail at 
ourdoor. C0LWILL BRoS., Newcastle Ont

MONKLAND

Yonks hi nee
•W

quantity should it be fed I ' 
to cattle weighing about 1,200catalogue1' bnplement a«en‘ tor our tree

lbs.? 
SUBSCRIBER.

■jWa keep 36 b
supply pairs 

unaurpa
The Steel Trough & 

Machine Co..
Limited,

TWEED, ONTARIO.
•3ar<Ans.—Properly speaking, l. 

feeds will take the place of trios
roots. , m

composition, they are the very antithesis 
of roots. Roots are bulky and succu- 

_________ Ient; the meals are concentrated and dry

Morrlstii Yorks, and Tans. ï mM-UHU 1 moals "amed. especially bran and oU cake.______ CLENBURN-

on hud, for sale. I are very narrow in their nutritive ratio- I HERB OR VABIFIMtseme
bott h2îh,.WXSL2î that ls’ they are relatively much richerVn **"*'*' W «URBiSMIRR^
from prise winners I than in carbohydrates. To ob- J Wlnaar c< |old medal three years fn
gad extra choice tajn best results, these should be used In I fWaMSStoa-TogmsfarffSSg ifÊÊÊtm

this, presumably, is the one our Inquirer | ftnilM a_______ *_ »___* —■
had in mind—do the foods oamaH rMeta. I " **IT' Jr>* *f * ....

*. . . . . . . 1 filenhodsen Yorfcsliirss.

ÜS==B!
MaSS? m5’ “d two BOW* bred to farrow in I — 
Ch£?c« Zhe,yJÎ® nearly aI1 aired by Colwell’s»^svpjaras sud°”e. bettor from one to ten months old.
^ho Gullyep. O.0® BERTRAM HOBKIN.

Sglits.
A j
e “Justes

I». T*$m iam worths and Dorset Horn Sheep.

FDJ^.^80N’ °~no’ Ontario

•in
re •

• ]
25c per

yhuksmibes OAKDALE BERKSHIRESLARBE EN6LISN
ble roots;

moll ap | Of the largest strain I ,e"de^y’
br?ved type I Imported fresh 1res I 2 W would 8ug$rest 8 pounds bran and

I ?/^S“d Jbe. BteAne. I one-half or three-quarters of a pound of
SeT-r, Wmmm “«-d a head per daytogether I

timeg. Wi I ordo- . 'TT able- Lei me book woo I wlth 6 or 7' P°UDds of oats and barley I ,Ers------------------- --- a*51.______________________

Fairview Berkshire: rjrsarworM -1
Sll&n other breeders combined. We wot I ^ „ I FEEDING GREFlff rnT daxt-p
every first but one and nil silver medals and Ra I Bred from imported ant I rT , Ux BONE*
con prises at Toronto and London, and at 81 I Canadian-bred sires an( I °W ™ucb Kreen bone should be given

HRp-s -r?
o. b. PLATT A SON, Mlllgrove. Ont. I bolh Beiee- Borne sows1'bred' to°Sp,llboan I Ans —Ordinarily, 20 hens should have

H ■ NR V MASON, SOARBORO P.O I °“e pound of sreen cut bone daily. If
__________8treat oars pass the door. I the hens are laying well, they will

this amount.

Mill 
wined their 
of winners 

nd Guelph 
lational : $ 
thirds, i 
Guelph 
thii ds. and 
id sad 3rd 
ioago, Wls- 
ers —onr 
' rams sold 
ous festive
He. Ont.

I.

: 1

K‘ •
UmeFeetw.Mgr

Maple Grey, Yorkshira.

H s®s#sl
-» ■ ■T^g&^Aa.nJ

Falrvlew Berkahlrea

own
ollles.

lyron.Ont. Large While 
Yorkshires,

Olio Improrsd Clulir Whits If the hens are very fat, I 
they may nott eat so much. My experi- I 

ence is that a hen has to be In good 4 
condition before she begins to lay; she I 
may possibly get too fat to lay. but I I 
doubt whether

' '

’Phone.

sssj sar&saioSS’.'S.,”* »»»■■ direct from lm. I ÎKÏ ^ •

•mn^ted°sow« of8d?ffWor8.eley Duke-Imp- 2S*™, ,or °boloesprtogph»^atioafêw

« sr jî"“oS2s| sa-“sisjrs3S^HS
aken for young pigi. Write for what you want. I «reee and safe arriviU gSiî^itoéd1^^1

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. | H- ■■ Q«ORQS. Ommpton. Ont

Importer end Breeder of Vorkahlrea 
and Shoptbopna.

ES a very lean hen lays. If 
it were not for the fact that. . . green cut , ______ ... ________________ _____
bone beau readily, it could be fed as the I both saxes, the cat nt vA?d 70° near one 
correspondent mentions. I know of no TW>» A^ J**
food that heats as readily as green cut I *®HN 8. COWAN, Doneggl F. 0 —»■   —
bone, and the danger in using this food I ----- "" " " V| W *6

in this point. One has to be very I MAPLE ■
careful bone fresh, and if | -BlUfHIBnilH
one gets considerable bone ahead, it ie to I High-class Bar
be held at a very low temperature or I Â^bow-ring q

A pailful of bone I NRMNHHPl for 8»'™“ a”?? 
a room of ordinary tempera- I “**“■ nexa (mrj boars by lmp 1 

ture. over night, often will heat to such I tire, bred ; torews Si mon^îS? l80^.8 by 
an extent that one can hardly put his I anci young boars. °Joahua ti*®
hand in the center of the pail; this is I 0xr°**<l °*ntrq P, Q. WoodBtock^ BUtSî"
not then good feed. For this reason I I Wlllnurd.l . n------- .—T ~------ -
would consider the proposition lm- I 'nm,°Wdaie Bei*k»hll*eS

Bred on aristocratie | practicable. If the fowls at night have I Toungboars and —
_______________________ lines and from high-class been in the habit of eating green cut I ^HNNNNl »*nd6 months cf^!’

Obolee young stock from Imported | To?ôntîU5inn^Ld wn,the I hone- begin by feeding one pound to I sbed°» inîp ,ow». and
srisewinnlng stock for sale. HRRRH S 20 hens every other day for pZfbly l

M. .M.TH. HAVBVILLB. OPT. I both sexes-4 and 6 monthe^f o^ehoicJ I Week', might ,ncrease the amount gl^?’A?«>n Of the $8^4)6

fwjiiiias.'g-’aasgate.-y .asaxar’niafts:1W ltow"
ssrsKSHEKbASrW-sssftaurK-s »“ ‘L-St
trees and safe deUvery gn^nteeS’6^^' IuTb^JL  ̂ Buff Orpingtons from then on you ÿÿÿL gjiFIELD YORKSHIRES

B. D. GBORGB, Putnam. OnL I MAC CXMprkt r n , ^ „ I f ul<1 practically keep tne bone constant- I .?■*■?* young sow taw. .7**“0- Braloh, o.,. ly .» front or U„b. W, R. GRAHAM. I

NS
tCARTER

SUNNYMOUNT BEftICSHIRfS.;o.,
INTO.

Meadowbrook Yorkshires Bunny mount Berkshire, 
me^unsurpaised foi

rrsi sassë^i —r'-1'-
breed, all sired by Imp. Dal | ,nUB „ , up to 15 mos. old,
many Topsman. Everything J JO_"^,,olEoe M'lton P.0.and Sta .C.P.R. »6.t.r

«TaWSaiTnmna P'HE BfOVE BERKSHIRES !
lUce.ths 
e world, 
to, Can. 
SB LBV

on IMPROVED
LARGE YORKSHIRESIfflBSl

■essing

its, 8E0.I 
>n.$9.96 
on one
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EAD THESE 3
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A Man of 70 Made to Feel Young.■ 
■ THEY IRE,ON 

FILE WITH 
THOUSANDS 
OF OTHERS IH ; 
MY OFFICE,

Scle’ke Pe-man»ntfy ru erf
Albert on, P. E. I.

For forty years Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your in-
can run a race or pick up a teresting letter regarding Belt. Over twrt

so smart; no pain. I wore my Belt only four years have elapsed since I got the Beit
l am In my seventieth year; never was so well in When it arrived here, the trouble, which

.h «s. Dow. When I used to be bad, I would be a had been very severe from hip to foot
month that I could not stoop to lace my boots; now I feel had apparently settled at hip and from
no pain m doing so. I am just as smart as any young knees to toes. The doctor was attend-
™ °w preeent. Sir, no one would be without one of your inK rae every day, and. of course, had no 
tiens it they knew the good to be had from them. I have 1700,1 word for the Belt. I, however, ad-
recommended them highly to all mv friends, and you will justed it as directed, and put it on, and
e.wrv 0?°,me orders Yours sincerely, PHILIP Mc- ln ,an ho’,lr or so 1 beKan to feel the sen-
UAiiiLY, Riviere aux Pins, Que. -ation all over me, or in every part of

the body, and in two or three days was 
up and around, pain all gone. Of' course 
I applied the Belt for a while every-’ 
nirrht. and in a week was feeling well and 

Frin n t entirely clear of pain, and, what is bet- 
Dr. McLaughlin- , i , , i i i i ’ ter, have never felt a twinge of pain in

Dear Sir „ 111 11 my limbs since. Work all the time.
Slr' calling at your office, on June 22, I There are several Belts on the market

s- s\,2i ,.yOU t"at T am -sure it wus the Electric Belt that cheap, too, but, I suppose, no goad- in
nas neiped me. I know that 1 would not have lived if I fact, I heard a man say he would not
naa not got it when I did, and I cannot be too thankful give five cents for a dozen of them. I ■
to you. After five years of agony that I endured, it is like am feeling well and smart for my age. ■
haying a new lease of life now. I‘am gaining two pounds wilh kind regards from— =
of flesh a week, and am eating solid food. ? have been

,Jlquid f?od,va month nearly, and solid food for three 
" eeKs. 1 tie people Ihink 
wonderful.

Dr. McLaughlin :
«-m sending you a few lines to let you know T,r- Mcl.aughlin 

the benefit I feel, now I am a new man.
I have had a bad back; now I 
pin, I feel 
times.
health as I//

-

« (
»

<I Cored After Five Years of Agony.

Iit,

Vi R. S. OULTON.

my cure very rapid and very 
Many of them said I would never eat again.

,you cannot advertise your Electric Belts

sss -£r. 5Ss^.j*uS%?b»’T3,7" ,, , "°“T, Of, course, my nerves began to quiet when edven me perfect satisfaction, and I
«sî8 t 1 th Belt: an'1- as y°u know, I wore it even am stl11 aa strong and hearty as any
who J-idha'L»ety 'fuak; 1 have a host of grateful friends ™an £,ould expect to be. It is certain-
w n° wish me to thank you also for them, for they were all )y a Ood-send that such am appliance
nearly sick about ire, thinking and seeing me starving every sl?,oulrl be invented for the cure of the
day. with plenty of food about me. I cannot speak too high- allments of poor, wretched humanit
y of VL.°'fr Electrl? Kclt, for it is a perfect fit, and is doing can, 11 ow eat anything that is ea_____

just what you said it would do, and in so short a time T and digest it well; no trouble worries
never expected the cure so quickly. It was a surprise to'me and my nerves are very strong. 1and I can hardly believe it. T now look very weU Y^u woX ftve, been singing the praises of* 
hardly recognize me as the woman who called «t Electric Belt foron June 22. I think nn- doctor here is as driightd nlr^ COntànu,e to do so' —
recovery as anyone can be. With I rest wishes lor vm,r „o’V much- fnr 11 has made my body a pleas- 
tinued success. MBS BERTHA !""e, to °wn Believe “®- yours veryS‘ BLR I HA HAMILTON. truly,— w. L. FLEMMINGTON

IN %
i i Nervous Energy Restored Six Years 

Ago, and Still strong
Earl Grey, Sask.Hi®

jSS’

certain thatam
r
\

K Dr. McLaughlin :

s?
■ 1

J l>
U

table»

HTj your ■ 
and will 

too
six years,
I cannot sayIIPll-- i

-il '

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT WILL DO THE 
SAME FOR YOU.

-

V

I
lt^g°toZThee m/vo^s system ^ stands efarU above *aB m^TT Whi,Ch afflirt the human bodv' Every r'hysi-

i»g person that a means of Intd^n^-PP^^ won°*^ should*ToT ^ evident
• ih. 1^®“ c°nelder that our nervous system, which is the fountain of life to Z Z, boon to 8ufferlnK humanity.

health’ in6th“ bodyF if8 i9SU^nat “ upon the vitalizing element of electricity, and tha't "w ithout this'me’ ■l.lrain. and thn various organic functions of 
stand why the natural restonati y of aadersfa°d. that a waste of this life principle will be followed bv weakneso'8 ‘mP0?81111® to keep up a normal condition 
new energy Thich wBl pUceeve™ L.oTa f°r“ in the nervous s>'^em will saturate the ya^ioT yi!^ or il is also ea8y to under-

You may sav P .. y Vltal Part of the body in a state of natural health. ta ° Kans which have becom^ weakened with a

::: :r - — - -
clans, the most wonderful curative device Vt has^v^ren un^uct^ ,gn°nn? the lawa "f N'atu'"

:

ya
of

of Kidney Dis.-a^-e that h»s 
My improved Electric

case
!not gone as far 

marvel of electri-
as

ftelt is the
I

ftffisaoffei> enter to ^eS Lking° of 'it^orTrrviïïf H ttm’he^ay^'a "etthU’ Th" ",an """ld willingly pay

an necessary attachments suitable for your case, an^nd'ft tT^u. aXU; Tel' .me " hat > °u are sulïerlîig from. anTl^Ji,7 arrange “

o d.. .
M

FREE BOOK —I have 
men whom I have cured. Tells all

a book which gives many hundreds of letters from

dr. m.about the signs of decay in s. McLaughlin,men, how they 
way the vital power is wasted andare caused, how they first appear, the

how all these troubles 112 Yonge St., Toronto,are cured by electricity. It inspires a man with a de
sire to be " a man." It is full of things a man likes to read, 
send for it I will send it to you closely sealed

Can. lUf-SK-v.
If you will 

Consultation Free.
Get all

Dear Sir.-Please forward
me one of your Books, as advertised.Free.

If you cannot call write for this 
the good you can out of life while it lasts.
You are invited nameBook at once.

ADDRESS
Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt is as good for women 

Free on application.
as for men. 1 have a Book office Hours : <>especially for women. 111 ■ to 6 P- m.; Wednesday and Sat., until 9 p. m

illGOSSIP. worth, paid us a visil, and took 
one in the thick

a good
roan, Spring Hill Vic 

Mi. Sol \\ itcist, Elmira, got tin* 
i'rince. These were all got by 

an imported sire, and

M r. A \\ . Smith, Maple Lodge, 

young Shorthorn bulls
exceptionally g,,ui| 

not think 
They are all
bulls

r choicest 
a grandson 

\\ int,

Ont., Test
lbs.
Others
t hey
and

Mr. J. Brydone, Milverion, Ont., in 
writing this office, states : " Since last 

report, we have made the following sales 
of Shorthorn bulls: Clover Leaf Victor 
goes to Mr. John Watters, Gorrie; Vic
tor of Maple Hill to WK R. Elliott & 
Sons, Guelph. Mr. A. Crerar, Moles-

w ho has a 
milk in 

almost

record of over 10.000 
season,

” nu-s " The 
offer this 
lot all tili and severalred hull, year are

fis good.
mostly of the best Scotch blood, 

a number of them would make extra 
J-rood show bulls.

In breeding.
mout of imported 

"e have still to ofTer ai. 
rich in the blood of Messrs. Duthie 
Marr’s herds—sappy fellows, 
coats.

around.
hud a I mu tw 
of \o. l

1 do "o everThose 1cows.
It it.

import .ni
from

j ih'lu • 11 rig

t he get

1 
■

and
ri -|i

Uill s<‘ll right for quick sales, i, 
young ones coming.”

Our prices are vcr\anl several ofwith reasonable, and we are always pleased 
a few

milking 
of Irish 

•r Fair 1

to show them, 
handsome

-iruins:
1 ■ : . ms

^ e can also spare 
I$ut we

make room for heifers.
I Ancestors for sale at

have noir\
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